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Royal Blood Shed in Lisbon
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HUGHES BOOM 
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fS. Government Seeking to 
Dissolve Big Railway 

Combine

Warm Debate at-Ottawa on a 
Motion for Commission 

of Enquiry
/ John Morley Answers Criti- 

; cisms Levelled at the 
Government

Governor Breaks Silence by 
Delivering Address in New 

York
King Carlos and Crown Prince Luiz of Portu

gal Shot While Driving Through the Streets 
of Capital—Second Prince Is Wounded— 
Three of Assassins Shot Down by Guards 
and Three Others Captured.

Population of Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb.„ . .. 1.—Assessors

mate the population oï the city 
year at 76,260, an increase of 8,678 in 
the year, due to the annexation of 
suburbs.

esti-
this

BILL I1\l CIRCUIT COURT EXCHANGE OF EPITHETS CHANGES MUST BE SLOW

injunction and Other Relief is Hon. John Haggart Calls Gov- Debate Caused by Amendment 
Asked under Sherman ernment Favorites Politi- Declaring‘for Indian Home 

Act Provisions cal Flesh Flies

Toronto License Fees
Toronto, Feb. 1.—The city council 

has decided to petition the government 
*?Prease the liquor license fee from 

SUÛ9 to $3,006

REPUBLICAN CLUB’S GUEST

“X Defines His Position on Public 
Questions and Praises 

Roosevelt

per year.

Newfoundland’» Proteet.
St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 1.—The legis

lature today, by an unanimous vote, 
adopted resolutions protesting against 
the action of the British cabinet in 
overriding the Newfoundland laws and 
arranging a modus vivendi with the 
United States.

Lisbon, Feb. 1.—King Carlos, of 
and the Crown Prince, Luiz 

Phlllippe, were assassinated today, 
ap“ toe city is in a state of uproar, 
the King’s second son, the Infant 
Manuel, was slightly wounded, but

All political parties crown pïïSÎÎS "Æ,0 itroya t0 save the 
agree on the constitutional aspect of ll£e by throwing her-
the question, but the vote of the op- a b,lm’ was unhurt,
position is not regarded as an endorse- ofthep™L“? waiting at the corner 
ment of Premier Bond’s policy in deal- L 1 w J,° Commercio and the 
ing with the American fishermen on ward the onen LrH^'f ST

yeearsWeSt ^ dUrinS the pa8t four royal It
palace and leveling carbines, which 
n5ley concealed upon them, fired.

Kin§‘ and Crpwn Prince, upon 
the attack was directed, were 

each shot three times, and they lived 
only long enough to be carried to the 
expired arsena1, nearby, where they

, Almost at the first shot the King 
■cu hack on the cushions dying, and 
st the same moment the Crown Prince 
was seen to half rise and then sink 
back on the seat. Queen Amelle 
jumped up and threw herself toward 
twe_FIlown Prince to an apurent 
effort to save his life at the cost of 
her own, but the Prince already" had 
receive his death wound. The police 
guard fired upon the 
killêd two of them.

The royal -^^diy were returning 
from Villa Vicosa, where thev had 
been , sojourning, and were on their
patecf°mA t«?rorjjir°?d !tation ,t0 the from one of them, they swiftly-We-.v 
tendance |'aard waa ln at- bacic their cloaks across their àhoui-
ing in the6 cltv aVî,® r?,<seilt upr13' dars and raised the carbines, which a Dlot to «==!«’ ! ? tke disc°very of the cioaks had concealed, and quickly
and overfh rnw ?hnat® Pre™ler Francu fired in the direction of the royal car- 
band of l , the m®narchy, but the riage. It seemed as though a scorw 
mn^t °f murderers had selected the of shots were tiffed, and all in an in? 
misston3of thî>USa1 £or. the com" stant. and before the startled or,look- , —
were rnnnVuS * deed: where they era could move the men had turned and 
POIice untif th fr°m- the eyes °r the were madly fighting their way through, 
imA ta» d the carnage had wheeled the crowd In an endeavor to reach 
Mnkrï Pr®-co d° Commercio, a large open space and make their escape.

U was upon this scene that the mul- M
titude looked when the quick sound
ing shots had tyld of -JÆ kfce. The 

1 royal escort instarA,- gJEt.Ved in the 
1 , direction of ths assassin* mtMmd

of

Rule bombs. A great throng were grouped 
about the Barriero station, and in the 
neighboring streets, where the mem- 
bers of the royal family disembarked 
for the purpose of driving across the 
Tagus in reaching the actual limits 
of Lisbon. The court carriages await- 
fv t^6111 before the landing stage, and 
the King, Queen and the two princes 
entered the leading carriage, which 
started immediately, wheeling into the 
Praco do Commercio. Suddenly the 
sharp crack of a carbine startled the 
assemblage. Th<m are air was filled 
with a successioh of sharp reports, 
and the King was seen to jump up 
and reach for his throat, then to drop , 
back on the cushions. The Crown ' 
Prince almost simultaneously was 
se®n to collapse and fall toward the 
side of the carriage, while the Queen, 
driven to frenzy, was seeking to save 
the Crown Prince and the Infant 
Manuel by shielding them with her 
body.

A great hush fell on the crowd, 
which for the moment did not 
prehend that a swift tragedy had be
fallen the nation. Then loud cries of 
anger burst forth, mingled with the 
shrieks of women and screams of 
frightened children, and the commo - 
tion and the roar of the populace, sud
denly thrown into rage and fear.

Three Assassins Killed.
The group of men had quietly 

awaited the approach of the royal 
carriage. Then, at an uttered Word

Washington, Feb. 1.—U. S. Attorney 
Hiram Booth, acting under the direc
tion of the attorney-general, filed to
day in the circuit court of the United 
States for the district of Utah, sitting 
at Salt Lake City, a petition or bill 
in equity. In which the United States 
is made complainant, and the Union 
Pacific Railway company, the Oregon 
Short. Line Railroad company, the 
Oregon Railroad and Navigation com
pany, the San Pedro, Los Angeles and 
Salt Lake Railroad company, the At
chison^ Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad 
company, the Southern Pacific com
pany, the
company, Great Nortftprn Railway 
company, Farmers’ Loan and Trust 
company, Edward H. Harriman, Jacob 
H. Schiff, Otto H. Kahn, James Still
man, Henry H. Rogers, Henry C. 
Frick and Wm. A. Clark, defendants^ 

The bill sets out in detail the several 
agreements, contracts and operations 
by which the several defendants nam
ed, at various times since Jan. 1, 1901, 
are alleged to have secured far them
selves and others the management and 
control of the various defendant roads, 
their branches and steamship lines, 
and to have ever since operated them 
in restraint of trade and commerce 
among the states, and with foreign na
tions, in violation, of the act of con
gress approved July 2, 1890, entitled 
“ant act to protect trade and com
merce against unlawful restraint and 
monopolies.’’

The bill alleges combination and con
spiracy among the defendants, in de
rogation of the common rights of all 
the people of the United States and 
prays that the Individual defendants 
named, and their associate stockhold
ers. and every person conspiring with 
IbeBLJh.u.perr^îit.r.il" rafateed from, 
.arflBl

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The feature of to
day s session of the House of Com
mons was the continuation of the de
bate on the motion of Mr. Lake to 
appoint a commission of seven to in. 
quire into the alleged alienation of the 
lands of the Northwest.

The debate was remarkable for the 
number of epigrams introduced by the 
participants. Among these was Hon. 
John Haggart, who referred to the 
favorites of the government who, he 
argued, fed at the expense of the 
country’s resources, as political flesh 
nies, who fattened on the sores of the 
fro™ « beast" The retort came 
from Mr. Miller, of South Grey, who 
Wtterly attacked H. B. Ames of 
Montreal. He said the latter remind
ed him of a fox, which was easily the
ro^ -JTPi.CloUS o£ aI1 animals, and 
the readiest to seek a hen roost.
of McCarthy, of Calgary, was one 
of the leading speakers on the side of
BritisbP0SJ.ti10n^Alberta waa ne*t to 

™ Columbia, the section in 
hich was grown the greatest timber 

in the world, yet the province was at
timbS-erf»yna°f lh<? tlmber men, all the 
rnvKferiJandS being in the hands of 
” concerns with headquart-
nectlnn0!^' H® dealt wl*h the con- 
limits and Burrows with timber i mits, and instanced cases in which 
Mr Burrows had profited, he alleged 
at £be 3,ense of the country, 
n/r ^ er' who followed, defended
0^to"o7timC3CifrhS?^te
gææfwsiFs

London, Jan. 31.—John Morley, sec
retary of state for India, replied in the 
House of Commons today to criticisms 
of the India government. He said the 
great mass of perplexing problems in 
India must be regarded on a common- 
sense plane, and that it was not com
mon^ sense to talk of "Imperial du- 
mas.” The government was ready, 
when occasion offered, to consider the 
inclusion of natives of India in 
vice-regal council.

The debate arose on an amendment 
to the address in reply, to the speech 
from the throne, proposed by Mr. 
Rutherford, who declared that 
present state of affairs in India 
manded the serious attention of the 
government, that the present propos
als were inadequate to allay the 
isting and growing dissension, and 
that measures to instruct the people 
of India in the conduct Of their 
affairs were necessary.

New.. , York, Jan. 31.—GSoyernor
Charles E. Hughes, whose nomination 
for the presidency by the Republican 
national convention in Chicago next 
June is being urged by the New York 
county committee and other Republi
can county committees, gave an ad
dress tonight on national issues and 
principles. Until tonight, when he 
was welcomed by scores of well known 
Republicans at a reception tendered 
blm at the Republican club. Governor 
Hughes has maintained a sphinx-like 
silence on ail questions affecting 
country, "and the definition of his 
si tion on federal issues has 
quently been" expectantly awaited!

Governor Hughes told his hearers 
tonigrht that he did not come before 
them m any spirit of rivalry or self- 
seeking; and that there are many Re
publicans who by virtue of their char- 
acter and distinguished services are 
worthy of the highest honor the party 
Cpn bestow. The governor was given
an ovation when he concluded his xr -rr . _ ®
speech by declaring that the RepubU- JOTh ***■ 'L~Adjuds-ed —
can party was a party of progress and ££8.y ?£ the murder of Stanford
stability. P e ana White by reason of insanity at the

Governor Hughes ifi his speech com- Hme £de £atal ah°ts were fired, Harry 
mended the administration of President Thaw today was held by the
Roosevelt as ohe which "to a degree COurt to be a dangerous lunatic, and 
almost unparalleled has impressed the Y'38 whlrle< away to the state hospital 
popular Imagination and won the con- î°r ttle crtotioal insane at Mattewan. 
fldence df the people.” The country was Quite a transition from the 
he said, was under lasting obligations dlnsy cel1 in the Tombs,, which
to President Roosevelt for his vigor- had been the young man’s home for
ous opposition to abuses and the im- ?*ore tban 18 months, to the white-
petus he has given to movements for bedded wards of the big asylum tucked
their correction. In the solution of away on the snow-covered sloping

Hapelhurst, Miss,, Feb. I.—More than lh£se diffioult problems, he declared, b?“ks d£ toe Hudson river, fifty miles
Mr Herron also a Score of persons were killed ari6 of oplnlcm now, as always, abdye the city.

x ^ “ “• I~i “*»■ »=s; xazzssz

1896. Dr. McIntyre' claimed *that Mr tbe country roads are strewn 'with ernor 6£ Y5 Jr5ad supervi?ion the gov- Thaw, protesting that-he was insane, a?na YYom^1?t aI1 was terrible confu-
Ames had1 greatly fallen trees. WU“ board mSfe'3ted an administrative was on his way to Mattewan. A little tbe Ktog and the Crown Prince
facts, there bSng no ISh SSount^ Wesson, Miss., Feb. I.-Two more the Sherm^r, g°Vtf™Jr declared that a«er nightfall he had been received t doWn without the slightest
timber on the limitS as he «Ld' dead were added today to the cas^aH clïrifled ^od ant*-TTUSt act should be ln the institution under commitment to KavB themselves. Police
Many of the iimitsywereof fittle or no Ues o£ yesterday’s tornado ne^r here the law mev ka ® ™ore explicit, that p»pys which directed his lodging "un- number a Up°.“ the regicldea- the 
value. Mr. Ames was stoned in bringing the total death iist ^n m s’ more b\ma5e, 3tronSer and til discharged by due course If law.” m is s°mewhat uncer-
picion, and could not see anythlng^but Tbese two are negroes. X rough estU definite^ ^ 6y be ng made more a f ° Fore unwilling patient ever made ^owd cîotiired îïree o£ them and the

-v=kB &&&&&&£ sSHÉS WfæSw
definite charges. There sfiould be no Georgetown, where several buildings be a rule of reason «nd F?J,ple muat passed beneath the very walls of aereî?? charged that one of the mur-
fishing expeditions. were reported, to have been wrecked must te mad* y mov® Sing Stag, but at no time since Jl?/3 was a Spaniard
sookenr Jl0n;. John Haggart had was entirely wiped off the map. No’ justice. y a sense of his arrest on the night of January fd ’
spokem Mr. Conmee referred to him ?ne. at Georgetown is reported killed "We must be patient and lmnarti=i hn’ra-mim h ,d the >’oune Pitts- The bodies of the King and Crown
occasionally.^ M ^ ^rough mvestigation mu|t pro-' thaf £ » I ca^ia^s MT

securedi^tsln0^6^1^- T* PRESSMEN’S WORKDAY r0a^°enk fhe" troth “tad^he™  ̂ woAds^f acqtat- I ^ ^ daS Ne°e88i-
edge of U?TrtConme: retted taatW« United States Ju^.fu8es Perman. o^^cîarat.on ’ ™urt w'th'h^iack of "grae!
dfdhnotntrtSOt them H WaS becau3ehe *”* '"junotion ^sked by quently punctuated by app”auseS aid tted^ls1^61011 A®® always character- I ,. The news of the assassination swept
did.n°£ toy" Typothetae cheers from the large rathertag of IAh, ^°VeJn^nt8’ awkwardly almost I through the qity like wildfire through
mFb® hdjMrnDent °Lv-debate was Cincinnati cZh ï no, „ club members and their guests8who ,bdw®d 1*a acknowledgments to i dry grass, and tonight half the popu-
moved by Mr. Boyce. The matter will ?Tc„,t"®;tlLPebv, V—The efforts of were packed in an immovable hndnTnn l5 twelve jurors as they were dis- lace la panic-stricken, not knowingDiC°R,trhe until Tueaday- force11 tiîe tatèmattanoî o! America to the floor of the reception hall fo/over ahnnf^i by m? ,court" A smile played I .wh®re tbe next blow may fall. There

Dr. Roche today presented to the » at . t1. Pre38meIl s and an hour. about hls Pallid features and there was is the greatest dread for the future of
house the memorial adopted by the nNortb America to A reception followed the address every reason to believe that he was the‘ country, which seems on the verge
legislature of Manitoba, asking for Lvii? 11 ged agrem6nt, where- -------------------------- ---- ' entirely pleased with the outcome of being plunged into the awful throes
nro*,mtePSiOIL°f the boundaries of the taltiturefi6 day wouid not I nniz Tft onilTU AMCDIDA ,Wis a££er he had heard the words ?£ a revolution, with all the attendantK"6 fhe^a^e L00K T0 55ÜIÜ AIVIERICA M^e^ Strt* ^

pro^fn^s 6een Sranted t0 the new a decision to ww!" ̂ sa^lhfunion Ground^riSm. orthe^r^618 ^ "n^'^puSle ^fe» ^ PlaCCS are

the^arnalgamationCof1 the ‘Northern and dement S pub,ic8 ' ^a^îhaT ^ ’bad An exami^Z^“tht wo d f
Crown banks as the Northern Crown ^ °°mmlttee £rom Tokio, Feb. LUTT sectional com £be Ktag’ who'was alreadyTead^hen

The Typothetae was granted a ™‘ttee meeting of the representatives 1£y tested before he was sent awa^to thre^btaitt^h^dlound Slîh?ird 
temporary injunction some time ago to^y’» Baron Chinda, vice-foreign the up-state institution where the in One wound was situ a ted in
rn JLreT?n tb,e offlcers 01 the Press- min ster, in reply to a question on the sane of criminal tendent are coni •tthTnlo: a se^nd In the
Th^, sn»from caIIing a strike, foreign emigration policy of the gov- «ued. Mrs. Wm. Thaw, from her ho! and a third whtah waL the flrellF

s? “k“ "r ssyttssmr&Stisrs’Sf s; mk s. % xtz si “ :ri<;-aE;Ea,:EHiE
re ,WOlk nln? hours, bdt only The government had been making finally prevailed against the wîshM of oiTthe lower jlw^Zd^hl ^the^ln ro®
ind he s ,® >0.Uv,rs “ they work at all careful investigations which show that the mother, indicating to her that he a?m 3 h® °ther in the
and he denied the petition for a per- ?blIe and the Argentine Republic are believed it would be better for themanent Injunction. P, favorable to emigration, "and where” Present to obey the mandate of îhl

he said, our emigrants are welcomed, court. Justice Dowling, it was said
J„b.® government will not prevent them had been consulted in the matter after
going there.” ' he had signed his order of commit

r„(.„ w » • It is believed it will not be necessary ment, and informally had advised
East*f" Amenca and All Eur- £° ,conF,lude any special treaty for Thaw’s counsel against making an

ope in the_Grip of Winter— emigration, and that existing stipula- immediate contest. The prisoner’s
Traffic Impeded tiens are .sufficient to protect Japanese consent was not won until after »

.Ottawa, Feb. 1.—After two days, sub;)ects- lively scene with his counsel and hit
with the thermometer dropping as far i. To *pother question as to whether wife, the latter pleading with him for
as 29 degrees below zero, Ottawa to- 1 w?uld n°£ he better to send eml- more than an hour to be content for a

1 day ls caught in a blizzard the likeof Chiefly to Korea and Man- time.at least with what fate had given
which has not been experienced for churla. Baron Chinda replied that it him. Under promise that some action 
many years. Railway and street car ÎYas..not Accessary to limit their des- would speedily be taken looking to the 
traffic is badly tied up. < ttaation. Whenever the opportunity appointment of a commission to in-

Watertown, N. Y., Feb. 1._A bliz- ?££ered for_the promotion of Japanese quire into his present sanity, "or for
zard prevailing throughout northern mterests, japan’s energy would be his transfer to a private fnstitution 
New York today compelled the di” dlrected there. where his wife and other members of
continuance of all freight trains on « Af, a sectional meeting here, M. his family might reside with him,
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdens- Resbi d the minister of war, Thaw consented to go without further 
burg division of the New York Central TeYauchi, why Japan should maintain Protest.
Passenger trains arè running from a „ïirse military, force, and continue On his way to Mattewan Thaw dic- 

<one to five hours’ late. military preparations in the presence tated the following authorized state-
Berlin, Feb. 1.—Telegrams received °t assur,ed Peace like the present. He ment to the' representative of thé As

ia this city today indicate that cold alsJi P°,nted out the faet that the sedated Press: “Lam now perfectly 
kveather, accompanied by snow and na£ „ Jwaa already feeling the burden sane, but am going to Mattewan on 
frost extends all over Europe and , ‘hereby. the advice of my counsel, who thought
even into parts of Northern Africa , Mmister Terauchi replied that even it unwise to sue for a writ of habeas

in European countries, where there corpus at this time. Counsel will pro- 
was not the slightest probability of ceed in the matter of my release just 
war, no nation retrenches in the mat- as soon as they can get together the 
ter of its national defence. The full- proofs they will present that I am at 
est military equipment was the best the present sane. I am confident that 
guarantee of peace. Japan’s arma- my .stay at Mattewan will be for a 
ment was not directed against any- short period of time only.” 
body, but the nation must always be 
prepared against eventualities.

the

THAW IS ACQUITTED 
ON INSANITY PLEAthe i\Northern Pacific Railroad po- 

conse-the
de-

Now Lodged m Mattewan Asy
lum Under Justice Dow

ling’s Order

ex-
com-

1own

SCORE OF PEOPLE 
KILLED GY TORNADO

not
assassins and

&
The Reports From iMississjppi 

Points Show Great Havoc 
by Storm

. ;

$
.

or
t a Writ of Injunction, 

tnrv or Otherwise, as may be necessary 
issue out of .this court, enjoining the 
said defendants and commanding them 
to desist in said unlawful act, and 
they be prohibited from entering into, 
taking part ln, or performing any con
tract, combination or conspiracy the 
purpose or effect of which will be as 
to said trade and commerce among 
the several states and territories, and

1and ■

them down » 
edly and- brt
the regicides, riddling them with bid- 
lets. The people on all aides drew 
back as the assassins dashed away 
from the carriage, brandishing their 
weapons. They cleared the way be
fore them, but a portion of the crowd 
followed the soldiers up and" succeeded 
to capturing three of the men who 
had escaped the bullets from the 
troopers’ revolvers.

It is believed that one of the dead 
men is a Spaniard and another a 
Frenchman. The weapons they used 
were repeating carbines of five-tcham- 
bers.

street, firm t-
to th

Miss Murray Found
Winnipeg Feb. 1.—Miss Lillian Mur

ray, the school teacher, whose mys
terious absence from the city occas
ioned considerable alarm on the part 
of relations and friends.

nametil Cor-

has
located at Portage la Prairie, 
with foreign nations, to restrain trade 
or monopolize or attempt to mono
polize trade and commerce in violation 

act of con-

been
A Tragic Scene.

Meanwhile an unhappy scene was in 
progress at the royal carriage, where 
King Carlos lay dead, the Crown Prince 
unconscious and breathing his last 
and the Infant Manuel with blood 
streaming from hls mouth, leaning over 
the bodies of his father and dying 
brother.

The queen, who had miraculously. " ' Ï# 
escaped unhurt from the veritable rain 3 
of bullets, was kneeling beside ner 
husband and son. The excitement m *
the vicinity of the tragedy threatened' 
to become serious, and the soldWs 
quickly surrounded the carriage, 
was drlvèn to the 
nearby.

residence of the King, 
by municipal guardsof the provisions of said

gross. .
And the complainant, the United 

States of America, prays for such oth
er and further relief as the nature of 
the case may require, and the court 
may deem proper in the premises. To 
the end, therefore, that the United 
States of America may obtain the re
lief /to which it is Justly entitled In 
the premises, may it please your honor 
tp grant writs of subpoena, directed to 
tee said defendants, commanding 
them, and each of them to appear 
herein and answer (but not under 
uath) the allegations contained in the 
turegoing petition, and abide by and 
Perform subh order or decree as the 
court may make in the premises; and 
that pending the final hearing of this 
case, a temporary restraining order, 
and temporary writ of injunction, may 
issue enjoining the defendants and 
their associates, and each of them, ahd 
their stockholders, directors, officers, 
agents and servants as hereinbefore 
prayed.”

The prayer to the court respecting 
the Union Pacific Railway company, 
the Oregon Short Line Railroad 
pany and the Oregon Railroad and 
Navigation company is substantially 
; peated in all its important particu
lars as to the defendant railroads 
named in the case.

"

t\

fmarine arrenal. 
The king and crown prince 

were tenderly carried into the build
ing, while a surgeon, one of the spec
tators, hastily did everything possible 
to save their lives, but his efforts 
were without avail. The king was 
dead, and t*6 prince expired within a 
few moments.

The ministers of state held a coun
cil and ordered the most rigorous pre
cautions throughout ,the city. On the 
surface the city tonight appears to be 
calm, the silence that prevailed being 
remarkable, and there was hardly a 
sign of life.’ The square surrounding 
the naval arsenal, however, the town 
hall and the Bank of Portugal 
cupled hy troops.

People Stricken Dumb.
The cold-blooded murder has sent a 

thrill of horror throughout the country 
even among those who have been! 
working politically for the establish
ment eventually of a republic. Regret 
is expressed on every hand at the 
dreadful end of the king and the crown 
prince.

STILL SEEING THINGS
Amtrioans Endeavor to Locate Japan

ese Who Were Supposed to 
Spy on Fleet

Î

Punto Arenas, Feb. I.—The fleet of 
American battleships under the com
mand of Rear Admiral Evans came to 
anchor in the harbor off Punta Arenas 
at 12.45 o’clock this afternoon.

The two Japanese who are reported 
to have landed here from the British 
steamer Orita, of the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Co., a little over two weeks 
ago, and who were supposed to have 
come to Punta Arenas to observe the 
passage of the fleet of American bat
tleships through the Strait of Magel
lan, would appear to have left this port. 
Inquiry has failed to shed any light 
the movements of the two travelers, 
and their present whereabouts is not 
known. The Orita left here a fort
night ago for west coast ports.

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 1.—The British 
steamer Orita left here January 7 tpr 
Punta Arenas. An examination of the 
passenger list of the steamer’s agents 
here, as well as the record.of the mari
time police, fail to show that ahy Ja- 

boarded the

-

4com- s
Queen Maria Pia, the mother of 

King Carlos ; the Duke of Oporto, his 
brother; a number of the ministers 
and court officials, hastened at once to 
the arsenal, when the news reached 
them of the attack upon the royal fam-

are oc-
-

m
WHERE BLIZZARDS RAGE 4.

■i
rShiloh Sect.

Portland, Me., Feb. 1.—The converted 
yacht Kingdom, formerly the barken- 
tme Rebecca Crowell, belonging to the 
Holy Ghost and U.S. Society of Shiloh, 
arrived here today from St. Thomas, 
Danish West Indies. Rev. Frank W. 
Sundtord, leader of the sect, was not 
on board, nor was Charles E. Holland, 
the second in command of Shiloh, who 
sailed from here with the Kingdom and 
about sixty followers on October 21 to 
[beet Sandford, who came from the 
Holy Land on his yacht Corone.
"ere on board today 46 persons.

iiy.
Queen to Be Regent.

Among the first to be called Into the 
critical situation caused by the assas
sination was Premier Franco, the dic
tator of the kingdom. Franco was 
preceded by. a squadron of cavalrymen 
as he hastened to the palace, and there 
be conferred with the Queen and high 
officials of state on what Immediate 
action should "be taken.

: 1
on

At the first blush it would seem as 
though the assassination was the work 
of anarchists and not the republican 
sympathizers. Nevertheless, the stir
ring events of the last few weeks had 
prepared the public for some startling 
culmination. The discovery of the plot 
as well as the discovery of many secret 
stores of weapons and ammunition bad 
demonstrated beyond doubt the exist
ence of a determination on. the part 
of a large body of the Portuguese to 
overthrow the present conditions and 
proclaim a republic.

The tragedy occurred about 5.30 in 
the afternoon, but the panic v hich 
Instantly gripped the clt urn rlt its 
activities, prostrated the lines of com
munication, ahd it was not tor sonic 
hours that the news of the assassin? 
ation was permitted to be sent broad
cast. Lisbon wears an ulr of 
desolation. TRe theatres a» cl 
are closed and the streets are almost 
deserted. The electric cars are moving 
without passengers. In short, the city 
has shut itself up in the houses.

The Wounded Prince
The people communed upon the fu- 

!nre.v.°f country. The minds of
all the faithful monarchists- turned at 
?n,ce ,t0„the thought that the woanded 
infant Manuel was now King of Por- 
tugal. With this conviction came the other thought that all must be done

It Is understood that Queen Amelie 
will be regent during the minority of 
Prince Manuel, who is now in his> 
19th year. If the assassinations

There
Orita at this port. 

The British steamer Oravia left here 
January 24 for Punta Arenas. Among 
her passengers is commander Alexis 
Diatchkoff, of the Russian navy, who 

following the fleet for purposes of 
observation, either for his. own benefit 
or for that of the Russian admiralty. 
The Oravia is due at Punta Arenas 
about Feb. 2.

Liverpool, Feb. 1,—Officials of the 
Pacific Steam Navigation

pp«> . , ,. ——W»
inspired in any way by the republi
cans there was no evidence after ttie 
King and his son were slain that the 
republicans Intended immediately to 
follow up the advantage their cause 
found in the death of the two highest 
personages in the state. The only 
striking sequence to the tragedy was 
the complete and bewildering silence 
in which Lisbon is enwrapped.

With Fiendish Cunning.
The details of the murder» show 

that they were cunningly arranged 
The fact that the royal family were 
returning from the Villa Vicosa had 
been made public in advance, and the 

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 1.—Five ner- »uJbv«riti^s bad arranged what they 
sens were burned to death and five dpnalder®d an effective guard along 
others were injured in a fire in a r?ut^ the $Pyal carriage
three s’tory rooming house ~n.tr ms £o take. The trip from Villa
Wyandot street, near the business I înn*?®» - vYltb?ut incident. The
centre this morning. The fire started ^,dSof Jl’v retnrned at the
from an explosion of natural gas in U1jL,o£l_a ,$ay ?,£ £be greatest exclte- 
tae basement at 5 o’clock this morn- wholesale alrests and^the^conttaua!

9 discovery of new depots of arms and

panese
■-Insurance Companies Lose

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. I.__The
English Insurance companies that lost 
heavily in the earthquake and fire of is 
January, 1907, have had a further ver- 
,lct against them handed down. Two 

• . 1 ( ases for the payment of losses 
sustained at the time of the earth- 
quake were recently decided adversely 
*'J ‘he companies. They appealed 
against the finding of the lower courts,

*18,1,1 took the matter to the Supreme 
j“'Urt. Today the Supreme court 
;; 1 the decisions of the lower body 
“'«missed both appeals, and refused 

10 application of the companies tor 
- m u trial. This decision was based 
£ toc^round that the lower
i.uj

-

I
«S

Edward Brown’s Suit.
Regina. Sask., Feb. 1.—The suit 

known as Brown vs. Darrach, by which 
Edward Brown, of Portage la Prairie 
sought to have a contract involving a 
quarter of a million dollars’ worth of 
land carried through, will be with
drawn from the courts next week. It 
is learned today that a basis of settle
ment out of court has been arrived at 
by the parties to the action.

company,
owners of the steamer Orita, declared 
today that ho Japanese were booked 
on this vessel when she left here Dec. 
19. They explain, however, that such 
passengers might have Joined the 
steamer at any of the ports of caH. - \

up-
Five Lives Lost

Big Bakery Burned.
Wheeling, W. Va., Fe$. 1.—Fire 

which started in the cellar from an 
n a p • - . unknown source, tonight totally

London Ont Feb l -D S r(„- ftroyad tbe Iar*a Plant ofihe W. 
head of the biscuit firm of' D.' S. Per- South Shh 
Tift & Co., js dead, aged 75 years.

1 "titled to find that neither fire
of earthquake origin.

New Premier of P.E.I.
Charlottetown, Feb. 1.—F. L. Has- 

sard has been selected as Liberal lead
er to succeed Premier Peters and he 
will form a cabinet forthwith.

Üde-
.. . Wheel-

O company on Main street.
South Side, causing a loss of between *50,000 and *100.000 - lwcen

t hlnr'-in !Wl,nd ls right a fox can smcI1
";,n being a quarter of a mile away. n«

; ,1
*C . JF'P
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S VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Tuesday, February 4, 1908; Tuesday, Februi
to safeguard the boy's life, and cour
iers thundered through the streets 
summoning/to the bedside of the 
wounded youth all the skilled physi
cians that could be found in Lisbon.

The latest bulletin from the bedside 
of Prince Manuel stated that at pres
ent there is no danger of complica
tions from the wounds. The greatest 
fear is of the possibility of blood pois
oning later.

extravagance and abuses in all de
partments. Decrees were issued on 
August 24 promulgating a new educa
tion scheme, with the object of ren
dering the university independent of 
political parties and appointing more 
efficient professors and teachers. The 
police system was also reorganized. 
The administrative activity of the 
government further resulted during 
the year in a reduction of the house 
tax, an advance of pay for state ser
vants, a weekly holiday, a national 
pension and insurance fund, a liquida
tion of the royal finances, and laws 
protecting the port wine and grain 
trades.

By the end of November Premier 
Franco had aH parties—Conservatives, 
Liberals and Republicans—solidly ar
rayed against him, and, there has since 
then been almost continuai turmoil, 
with recurrent rioting. Public ill-will 
was directed against King Carlos by 
his refusal to terminate Franco's prac
tical dictatorship.

AGREEMENT REACHED 
AT COAL CREEK MINES

remand was granted ht order to look 
up authorities on the poitat. Hender
son has been out of town since the 
alleged theft was committed and was 
only arrested last night. His story is 
that he got the links from a China
man.

TRAGEDY OCCURRED 
IN THIS PROVINCE ENGELHORN

IT COSTS
BUT LITTLE

Compromise in Regard to 
Company’s New Rules 

For Timbering

Women Driven Out
Vancouver, Feb. 1.—The exodus of 

women from the restricted district on 
) Canton and Shanghai streets still con
tinues.

Alleged Murderer From Peace 
River to be Tried at v 

Clinton
Sensation in Rome

Rome, Feb. 1.—The news of the as
sassination of King Carlos and the 
crown prince of Portugal at Lisbon 
created a tremendous sensation in 
Rome, both at the Quirinal and the 
Vatican. King Victor Emmanuel at 
once telegraphed to the Queen of Por
tugal, who is his cousin; his most pro
found sorrow, and expressed his warm
est sympathy. TKe Vatican was in
formed of the assassination by the 
Papal Nuncio at Lisbon. The Pope 
had retired for the night and Cardin
al Merry del Val gave orders that he 
was not to be disturbed. Therefore, 
the mews of the terrible tragedy will 
not be communicated to him until the 
morning.

She Is Buffeted At 
In the Sout 

lantic

The efforts of the police in 
------------ I closing up the dives is proving effec-surfim

taSZ.’ELv™ tOUOWlng rePOrt Hand they we?e tond^d advic” foleave 
1 "unL t°day' . .. „ , town by Monday or go to jail for six
nt ‘he stoppage of work months. While only about seventy of
L the management the one hundred and twenty-two wom-

» Pew , system, of en from the district have been in court, 
timbering at Nos. 2, 5 and 9 mines, the police sav that the others are
minrCTbytotanrnS.rtWhiy ^if ot leaving of their own accord. Convic-
miner to protect himself and make tions have been registered against all
bèrimrlf hetnv °d system tim- of them in the police court records,
Hmhlr tbaL a man could put however, and all women found in town
timber where and when he. thought after Monday morning will go to Jail 
proper. The new system, enforced by without furthra trial * J
the management, was that miners be
fore putting timber in had to- wait to I Six Month* For Beoainaget instructions from the fire bosses. Vm “ Xk , 9 - ,
In the minds of the men this custom tZ ’ * b" 1'^0r be?e,n*Jn
was against the B. C. Minink act th_, street® a young man of rather 
They offered to continue workunder 1 ?°?d appeara,nce was taken ‘5 hy tbf 
the old system of timbering until Feb. ® ->'es^*rday afternoon. In court 
10, when the Joint board of this dis- î°^y b® 8ald ‘hat hL.was ,aski?g 
trict and operators' association would been drlnlîm^ d[1/1îc f°r.he had
sit to discuss the grievances. The gen- 6 /,ad’ nd had
eral superintendent being away, the , ,,
general manager would not commit ft Xw,IT,?îtï3 ln _^11, suggesting
himself in any way whatever; there- ' that 11 would be a g00d cure for blm- 
fore they had to wait till the general 
superintendent arrived 
could get a proper understanding.

The following understanding was 
reached:

“That each miner has to timber to I ed during the year was 72,893, an in
keep himself safe and put in timber crease of about 3,000 over the previ- 
as he thinks fit as the local conditions ous year. The total number of books 
require; but in case conditions war- now ln the library is 12,075, the in- 
rant that timbers are dot required, crease by purchase during the year 
timbers are not to be used to an ex- being 1,232. The opening of the read- 
cessive amount. If in the latter case mg' and sitting-room for the unem- 
tlmbers are put up, the management Ployed is mentioned in the report, and 
reserves the right to decline to pay a further suggestion as follows: "Pro- 
for them, in which case the miner put- lessor Odium, as chairman conslder- 
tlng them up may refer the matter for ed that the board might go still fur- 
settlement as provided for by the ther and proposed that the basement 
agreement of May 4, 1904.” | °f the library fronting on Westminster

avenue, might also be used for the 
benefit of boys who otherwise would 
be found in the streets at night, and 
by resolution a committee was ap- 

Vancouver’e Crime Epidemic—Attempt I Polnted to ascertain the cost of Carry- 
Made to Steal a Two, Horse ing, out the work, and report at an

Power Motor I early date.

Kamloops, B. C., Feb. 1.—On De
cember 3 word was brought to the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police post 
at Peace River crossing, in the far 
north of Alberta, that a landseeker, 
George Coleman, lay dead in his shack 
at Pouce Coupe Prairie as the result 
of a quarrel with a companion. Staff - 
Sergeant K. F. Anderson, one of the 
veterans of the world-famed riders of 
the plains, at once set out for the 
scene of the murder, for the redcoat 
rangers let neither time, distance, 
temperature nor season stand in the 
way when Canadian laws have been 
violated.

to keep your home 
warm this kind of 
weather if you in
stall a “New Idea” 
Furnace. It will en
sure an even tem
perature in every 
room of the house 
with least possible 
consumption of fuel.

DIGGING GOES

Mast and Spars 
Away, Crew I 

Their Liv

Formidable Plot
Reports emanating from many parts 

of Portugal, and through Madrid, in 
Spain, within the last few months, 
have indicated that trouble was 
brewing for •' Portugal and that revo
lutionists were at work. After num
erous minor risings had been put 
down, the police on January 23, came 
upon a widespread plot to overthrow 
the monarchy and proclaim Portugal 
a republic. The plot was organized by 
a small group of advanced republi
cans, and the original intention was 
to assassinate Premier Franco and 
depend upon the secret republican and 
labor organizations, armed with 
bombs and revolvers, to complete the 
work of revolution in the streets. But 
the police raided the meeting place 
of the conspirators and made a num
ber of arrests, seizing quantities of 
bombs and other weapons, and since 
then other raids have been made in 
Lisbon, with the result that the police 
believed they had the revolutionaries 
well in hand. Each day, however 
brought new evidences of the ramifi
cations of the plot to remove the 
heads of the state and establish re
publicanism in the country.
' A treaty with England, however, not 

only provides for assistance from that 
country in the event of foreign invas
ion of Portugal, but is also designed 
to safeguard the crown against any 
danger from revolution in the form of 
an attempt upon the monarchy itself.

Dom Miguel de Braganza, head of 
the house of Braganza, which form
erly reigned over Portugal, and pre
tender to the throne, is likely to come 
to the front again, because of the 
death of King Carlos and the Crown 
Prince. The father of Dom Miguel 
was the late King Miguel I. Duke of 
Braganza, who seized the throne from 
his niece, Queen Maria IL, daughter 
of Emperor Pedro !.. of Brazil, and 
was king of Portugal from 1828 to 
1834, at which latter date Queen Maria 
was restored to the throne. There have 
been numerous rumors of rebellion 
with the object of placing Dom 
Miguel on the throne, but recently 
these were not given serious consid
eration. Last June Dom Miguel, 
through the medium of the newspap
ers of Vienna, announced his readi
ness to fill any vacancy in the Por
tuguese throne arising from the con
stitutional dispute in that country.

It was long ago stated that the re
sult of the political crisis in Portugal 
.might not determine whether, a new 
and better ôrder of administration 
should prevail but whether monarchi
cal rule should not give way to a 
republican form of government. The 
republicans believed that Franco, by 
exposing the practices of the monar
chist parties, administered a blow to 
the prestige of the King and the mon
archy, from which they could never 
recover, and had made a republic a 
probability.

The News at Washington'
Washington, Feb. 1.—Official news 

Of the assassination of King Carlos 
and the Crown Prince" of Portugal was 
received here late tonight through a 
cablegram from Minister Bryan at 
Lisbon, which conveyed the simple an
nouncement of the commission of the 

‘Crime. President Roosevelt was at 
once notified by Acting Secretary of 
State Bacon and expressed his deep 
sorrow. He will tomorrow send his 
formal expressions of grief to the roy
al family. Government officials and 
members of the diplomatic corps were 
shocked at the news, and on every 
hand were heard words of sorrow over 
the tragic ending of the Portugese 
monarch and the heir to the throne.

Crossing the Peace river, then in 
heavy ice flow, a civilian team fur
nished transportation to Spirit river, 
and then came another crossing and 
weary journey further into the silent 
north. Seventy-five miles from their 
destination saddle horses were procur
ed and a way forced through a stretch 
of burnt lands thick with fallen tim
ber and desolate as burnt lands always 
are. Night and day for fourteen days 
the representative of law and order 
pressed on till at last he reached the 
beautiful stretch of ■ country about 
Pouce Coupe.

(From Friday's 
The British bark En; 

Olsen, with 3800 tons < 
Hamburg for. Seattle an 
towed to Esquimalt ye 
Ing by the tug Lome, 
cepted her with orders 
E. de Wolf & Co., he 
come here for survey, 
horn encountered a s 
heavy storms in the. < 
which caused some da 
vessel, while several of 
tained Injuries as the 
rails under, continual: 
heavy seas which com 
decks. The foretopmas 
yards except the lower 
yards and three of \ 
down, while the bark 
tremendous sea which 
lull following the first 
from the southwest on 
Johannsen, a Swedish 
the fore lower yard or 
making a gasket when 
mast and yards came 
ln a mass from above 

Capt. Olsen did noto t 
see the man alive. He 
mate, standing near: "< 
he’s killed.” •

Estimates of Instalment 
Given on request

gone 
The court gave

Ogilvie Hardware LtdVancouver Library
Vancouver, Feb. 1.—The annual re

port of the library board for last year 
shows that the number of books loan-

Here he found the ’murdered man 
lying with his head in the fireplace, 
his face burnt partly off and one arm 
charred to a cinder. A wicked blow 
had split the skull from top to spine. 
Camped near the spot he found F. J. 
Trumper, a civil engineer of Cleve
land, and a companion named Stan
field. Trumper admitted the killing 
and submitted quietly to arrest. Then 
began the long journey back to the 
police post. With fine weather all the 
way, since twenty degrees below zero 
is fine in the north, the trip was made 
without incident and Trumper was, 
late in the month, safely confined be
hind the guardhouse doors, 
vestigatlon it was found that the scene 
of the murder was in British Colum
bia and the prisoner must be tried on 
this side of the mountains. After cor
respondence with the provincial au
thorities the prisoner was sent here 
where he appeared before the

before they

The Late King.
King Carjos of Portugal acceded to 

the throne on the drath of his father, 
King Luiz, in Oct., 1889. At that time 

-.the relations between Great Britain 
and Portugal were strained over con
flicting interests in East Africa. A 
month after the king’s accession an 
ultimatum was delivered to Portugal 
by Lord Salisbury. The Portuguese 
were greatly incensed against the Brit
ish, but, largely through the efforts 
of King Carlos, the latter was able to 
report friendly relations with Great 
Britain at the opening of the cortes 
next year.

In the following year .a financial 
crisis arose, and the king Jn 1892 made 
himself immensely popular by relinqu
ishing one-fifth of the civil list of him
self and the royal family, thus handing 
over to the public treasury £23,000 a 
year.

In 1895 the king visited England for 
the first time after his accession. He 
was met at Charing-Crosss by the 
Luke of Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha and 
entertained at Sandringham by the 
then Prince of Wales. He was made a 
Knight of the Garter by the Queen. 
9ince that time the relations between 
King Edward and thl ruling house of 
Portugal have been most friendly.

In 1901 the king visited England to 
attend the funeral of the late Queen 
Victoria. While there he received a 
delegation from the Evangelical Alli
ance and promised toleration to all 
Protestants

Government St., —The Quality Store—Phone 1120
1

HARDWARE AND HOT AIR HEATING

mi’ll Best and Purest Goods 
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On in-

MANY SNEAK THIEVES A few minutes aft< 
ever, the sailor crawlet 
the tangle of the riggii 
buckled, crumpled 
tely unhurt. He 
miraculous escape. 
Standing near, was stri 
Ing block and stunned, 
severe gash at the side 
Another man was lifted 
sea which broke over tl 
and it seemed as thoi 
be borne overside. I 
with a .thud into the 
was severely torn by i 
which the sea hurled 

The gale raised

wre<
hadmag

istrate today, pleading not guilty, and 
was remanded until the witnesses 
be brought from the scene. This will 
take at least two months at this sea
son of the year. The accused defends 
the killing on the ground of self de
fense and, although the wound which 
caused death is a frightful one, the 
fight may have justified it. In any 
event he may be convicted of man
slaughter. The trial will take place 
at the Clinton assizes, as the killing 
took place in the Cariboo district.

At
The Vagrajroy Law

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—Sneak thieves Vancouver Feb 1 — Magistrate

A%tsaune resident of the west end re-1 $n P raid rm thâ at Wmtn mnmincv
w°TRtem/fnterdafy that WFUe hls wl,e house. He wants to satisfy MmseU 

ajf®w m‘pute.s some on® as to what the law really, means when 
ISttete* 4b® house and st°le several it says --no visible means of subsis
te on, ®!°thing af weil as otb®^ tence.” He inclines to the theory that
‘bl”53: The5e ar® a large number of because a man. bas two or three dol- 
suspicious characters around, and that .~rs ln h<s nodket Vt „an_nt,pn!icLar,L”alntailling a dmsent look-Fy bê sffd

t v,! , sistence. J. A. Russell, who appearedr/LtlI„L=bb.t7 ®bifken C0°P3 atlU for Moore, declared that if a man had 
*ho"*h durln„s tbe past few two or three dollars in his pocket he 

nights it has been con fined mostly to I could not be. held as a vaerant “T
thp Ch/npsp aristrind* A nu^nber would rather see it for myself. Iwfil 

6 «^Hi.cior.,. and ! look it up this afternoon," said the 
am order haÆ beeih issued for tne police court. Albert Craig, keeper of the St.

°T tbrefv,°r cblc*en Ermin house, "Who was sent down for 
coops of residents of the Chinese dis- sjX months, has appealed. He has 

The Chinese keep their fowl been admitted to bail, 
either on the roof of the house or 
in the basement, and in the former in
stance considerable difficulty, will be 
experienced in reaching them. One 
lady living on Cordova street who

Schilling’s Best Coffee (ground while you wait) 
per lb............................................................. 40c and 50c

can

Schilling’s Best Spice, per tin 
Schilling’s Best Baking

15cm Powder, per 
25c, 45c, and $1.25 

Jacob’s Irish Biscuits (many kinds) per lb. ...35c 
Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits (complete assort

ment). Per lb.

tin
? »J

35c
a gre

continued after the wi 
ship laboring more heav 
and big seas broke ove 
tng along the decks. T 
swept, pots, pans, and 
carried out by the watei 
ed through; it even lift 
that had been laid as a 
was little let up in the 
days and days. One 
the .other , in . rapid 
the- wreckage of the for 
spars, blocks, rigging, , 
ed from side to side, 
heavy yards wçre sw 
but held fast by the stei 
crashed with blows like 
mer against the metals 
In the meantime, the si 
was working desperate 
away and secure the w 
fore it accomplished mo 
jury. There was no the 
even had the cook beet 
main in the galley and 
For twenty-four 
scarcely a biscuit for 
who toiled as only do t 
sailing vessel when thei 
the danger the Engelbc 
timately they cut~uwaj 
rigging, and

W ft Wallarp THE FAMIUf CASH mwcery* ' • " OHGVV, Cor. Yates and Douglas SL Phene 312WORK OF THE MINES
Ore Production in the Boundary and 

• Kootenay Districts for the 
Past Weekin his dominions.

* In 190S tbeljcing. again visited Brit
ain and the same year King Edward 
Returned the visit. King Caros was 
made an admiral of the British fleet.

King Carlos was a scientist of ho 
mean order. For years he conducted 
researches into oceanography, and in 
1897 an exhibition showing the results 
was held in Lisbon. The king was 
also an artist of high ability.

His queen, Marie Ameiie, daughter of 
the Comte de Paris, he espoused in 
May, 1886. She shared in his scienti
fic tastes, being a qualified medical 
practitioner. His eldest son, Luiz 
Phillippe, was born in March, 1887, and 
the second, Prince Manuel, in Novem
ber, 1889.

The king and queen visited England 
last fall, and were present at the state 
banquet given at Windsor castle, 
when five reigning sovereigns of 
iSurope were present.

*n 1l93 ,an attempt was made on 
King Carlos’ life, as he was being 
driven through Lisbon.

How Disorder Arose
7b® trouble which has culminated in 

^/Ltragedy had its origin in the 
ability of either of the two regular 
parties in Portuguese politics to form 
an efficient government. For years 
there was a struggle between the Re- 
generadores, or Conservatives, and the 
Progressistes, or Liberals. Senhor 
HIntze Ribeiro was leader of the for
mer, and Senhor de Castro of the lat- 
ter. Neither could secure a pro- 
nounced majority in parliament; first 
one and then the other endeavored to 
keep control by the purchase of office- 
seekers, promises to whom were' 
deemed at the country’s expense.

In 1901 Joao Franco came to the 
front as leader of a coalition party, 
with a policy of social and economic 
reform and efficient party control of 
the administration. In May, 1906, 
Franco was chose prime minister. At 
the elections in August he failed to 
obtain an absolute majority in the 
Chamber of Deputies, while four Re
publican members were elected. Ob
struction was manifested directly he 
tried to carry out his projected 
forms, and continued into , the early 
months of 1907. Then a students’ riot 
broke out at the University of Coim
bra, owing to the authorities’ refusal 
to give a degree to a student on the 
ground of objections to his 
Character. The opposition in the 
Chamber of Deputies took up the mat
ter, and after making some changes in 
the university, Premier Franco pub
lished a decree, on May 11, dissolving 
the chamber.

Franco was supported by the King 
despite the protests of both parties, 
and of all the threatened interests, 
Who declared that his action was il
legal. He replied that

April 20 to answer, demur, or take 
whatever, course of action they may 
decide upon. .

The three resident corporations. are 
the Union Pacific, the Oregon Short 
Line and the San Pedro, Los Angeles 
and Salt Lake railroads. From time 
to time, these interests have secured 
the passage of various bills by 
Utah legislature legalizing various 
tactical moves on the transportation 
chessboard, the legislature yielding 
with hesitation to the argument that 
the railroads were "home industries” 
and that the details of their control 
had no bearing on the interests of the 
people.

in marriage to Robert Victor Gros- 
venor, eldest son of Lord Ebury. The 
gathering .in the church was » notable, 
one, and included many persons pro
minent in English society.

■■ _Nelson, B. C., Feb. 1.—Following are 
the shipments from the various min
ing districts, and the receipts at 
smelters for the southeastern dis
tricts of British Columbia for the past 
week and the year to date:

Shipments: Boundary, week, 22,011; 
year, 69,332. Rossland, 6 945 and 28,- 
812. East of Columbia river, 3,052 
and 14,418. Totals, 31,008 and 112,062.

Receipts: » Grand Forks week, 22,- 
011; year, 69,332. Trail, 6,011 and 
26,419. Northport, 1,240 and 8,270. 
Marysville, 675 and 3 030. Totals, 29,- 
937 and 101,051.

Royal City Wedding.
New Westminster, Feb. 1.—A mar

riage of great Interest to many took

IpHisâliSSSa
1 Î5?™’ , Bruce Corbould, eldest son of Gordon

The Walworth-Rolston Co.’s ware- E. Corbould, K.C. The ceremony, 
house, near the C. P. R. tracks on I which was performed in the presence 
Heatley avenue, was broken into of a large number of relatives and 
.some time yesterday. The burglars friends, was an exceedingly pretty one. 
after removing a number of tools, in- The church was lavishly decorated 
eluding wrenches and fittings for agrl- for the occasion. The rector. Rev. A 
cultural implements, started In to re- | Shlldrick, officiated, 
move a small 2 h. p. motor. In this 
act they were apparently frightened 
away. Mr. Rolston went to the ware -

Haytien Refugees.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Thei U.S. state 

department is informed that about 50 
refugees, participants in the last at
tempted revolution in Hayti, have 
found asylum in the American and 
French consular offices at 
and St. Marie. The Haytien govern
ment has demanded the surrender of 
these fugitives, including General Fir
man, the leader of the revolution, who 
is now in the French consulate. By 
direction of the state department, 
American Minister Furness will report 
the state of affairs at St. Marie and 
Gonaives directly to the state depart

ure

Resorted to Repression
Premier Franco had promised "to 

hold elections at an early date if con
ditions in the country would permit, 
but the recent revolutionary tactics of 
the opposition led him withifi the last 
month to take repressive measures and 
to set aside, for the present at least, 
all thoughts of holding the elections. 
His life has been more 
threatened, and he was compelled to 
sleep In a different house' each night, 
and go about protected by a guard.

In April, 1893, an attempt was made 
on King Carlos’ life as he was driven 
through Lisbon, but it met with com
plete failure.

On January 30, 1896, an anarchist 
made an attempt upon the King while 
the latter was returning from the 
palace ln an open carriage, after a 
drive. The anarchist threw a heavy 
stone, which narrowly 'missed the 
King’s head, but hit the aide-de-camp 
riding with him, injuring him 
verely.

Gonaives

WANTS IMMUNITY FOR 
MEMBERS OF UNIONS

hour:STEAMSHIP CONFERENCE
Representations of Atlantic Lines En

deavoring to Arrive at New 
Agrément

than once

Children Die of Injuries.
. , , . New Westminster, Feb. 1.—Nora,
house yesterday afternoon, and found the 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
the door open, and the engine in the ! Mrs. Josiah Israel, who was burned 
doorway, apparently vyhere the burg- ft an explosion of dynamite In the 
lars had left it. Investigation showed house of her father at Mount Loh- 
him that, a number of things had been man, died last night in St. Mary’s 
taken. He has placed an extra com- Hospital. No hope af all Is held out 
plicated-lock on the doors to provide for the 3-year-old child, Dorothy, who 
against a similar attempt again. I is also in the hospital. Dorothy is very

low today and cannot survive more 
Police Patrol Signals than a day or two. The father at-

Vaneouver, Feb. 1.—Chief of Police t??lpt.Sd tp thayv <ant Tpwder along- 
Chamberiln, in company with some of k^t®,h6n'

... ............... _ . the city, officials, went down to Ever- I building was partly wrecked.
Warned by King Edward ett this morning to inspect the Game- ------------

On her return from a visit to Lon- wel1 system of police patrol signals, 
don early in December, Queen Ameiie which is being used there. It is un
took back a letter to King Carlos from derstood that definite steps towards ■ 0„„__. . D ,
King Edward, in which the British installing a system in Vancouver will chan9e i" Procedure to be Proposed
King gave it as his opinion that the be taken in a few days, and this visit meeting or New West-
dictatorship endangered the crown and to Everett is bnè of the preliminaries. minster synod
recommended a return to the constitu- The Gamewell system is favorably re- New Westminster, Feb. 1.—The
tion. garded by the police department, manner of the election of a bishop

King Carlos was a notable figure ------------ for New Westminster diocese will be
among the crowned heads of Europe. Japanese Killed a” Important subject of discussion
He was a bon vivant, attd early show- Vancouver Feb l fine Tan a1L 1tl?e a”.?ual I?e®‘ln? °f. ,the aynod,
ed a literarv and artistic hand nf , ;aflcouver' reD. 1. One Jap was which will be held in this city on
mind. He was fond of music and was aift?lingdttee°un ’theTTn^ ln,3,ur’ed by Wednesday and Thursday of next 
skillful with the brush Desnite the a ralling tree up the Lynn valley yes- week, as the procedure in vogue at

hunting” and devoted ^ Jea® îëal of £°adlti°n reg^ded”^“terious61"6 The I lay ^ekSates3, constitutehea”UquoTum^ 
his time to that sport at^is estate at “în”' ï*r? WOr>j?5 wlth a g&T>B and a mere majority of those present,
Villa Vicosa The Kin~ m ÎTora tbe Hastings Mill company cut- which may be. considerably less thanto QuJenTmelie who w»r flmous Is tf“beQln th? Lynn valley about a third of the mémbership, may elect 
the most beautiful nueem in F^rme twî mlIes above the dam and near the a bishop, provided the lay delegates 

Of the Crown Prftce Rttie U kletn waterworks intake pipe for North also agree on a mere majority. W 
exoent that^he nnnelled te hek • Vancouver. While felling a large tree Norman Bole has given notice of a
diffelLt from hll flther ‘in*«800*7 f0IP®thinS went ^ong and it dropped motion to, the effect that it should 
tion It relmtlv was rcnn,tfd pth ; ln the wrong direction. Nomura was require two-thirds of the members to 
the Crown prtece hid had ^ mss<^h t caught beneath it and his life was constitute, a quorum, and a two-thirds 
mentwith tee Kina tee fnST®' crushed °ut. Soniyama Jumped to get majority of those present to elect antil" o7cLlohs i^flvo? of hu alndan* but was »lnned down by some Incombent for the important office,
that the Crown Prill* had LinX d °-f the heavy branches. It was the fact The canons of the constitution deal- 
ish^from TUhon w teifws dbanâ taat he jumped that saved his life. >”g with the election of the bishop are

seven Lia sLJX ÎSÎ thl? was denied ------------ considered by many the most Impor-
months of parliamentary strife he had ^the circulation of niQDIITCH I MAI DHIAIT tant’ 811(1 those in favor of the change
found it Impossible to govern with a LiL*8 ,iej?t0rt two were seen ln close UlorUTEu LAW POINT both in this city and Vancouver are 
parliament and to carry out his leeis- comPanionship. ------------ | working hard to carry it.
iatlve programme. He said that pub- Tin rVl.___ Contention That Lapse of Six Months Th,e»meeî,lng °Lîh? synod will be Steps at Salt Lake
11c order demanded the dissolution of „ °n 8eeond char9« Prevents Prosecution on called to order on Wednesday forenoon =oU T t,T L
the chamber, but government by de- V ancouver, Feb. 1.—J. N. Vigeant Theft Charge next, and His Lordship Bishop Dart 1^7*77’*iPtab’,iTfb' V—At the
eree was only a'transitory phase and yeBterday acquitted on the charge of 9 will preside. Several matters of im- tln?® O»4 the petition in equity,
as soon as all parties knew how to ner- having swindled the public in the mat- ,r __ ’ portance to the diocese will be dealt „ng ,tbe dissolution of the so-call-
form their duty parliament would be ter pf a bogus Montreal paper, for Vancouver, Feb. 1.—Arthur Hender- with, in addition to the motion men- „ ftarriman railroad system in the
re-opened. Meanwhile individual rights which offence hie partner, J. c son’*a blg tal1 colored man was the ttoned above, including the report of «rL*L“ P?rt °i tbe United States, was
would be respected, the people’s lib- B°urque was given twelve months, has ?au3e of °,ne of the most interesting an Anglican theological college in Van- , tb® United States district
erties would not be infringed, and the been re-arrested on another charge. ‘fgal tang*es that has occurred In 1 couver. court for Utah today, the attorneys
ftnancial situation would be relieved Thls time it Is alleged that Vigeant v16 P°llce court for some time. Hen- Bishop Dart will leave soon after ■ _;“® goverument, represented in 
The Lisbon municipal council wa* °htained money under false pretences derson was charged with stealing a the diocese meeting for England, co , by A. Severance, of St. Paul,
dissolved on June 6th by official de by representing himself as the agent palr of gold cuff links from John where he will attend the Pan-Ameri- 8pe,clal assistant to the attorney-gen

ing to administrative irregu- of the Montreal Star. It Is alleged that Lewis, of the Atlantic hotel, last July, can synod sessions. His Lordship will **** °f ,tbe United States, prayed for, 
larlties, land an administrative com- vlgeant canvassed for this paper In and the argument arose over the aIso go on a mission to raise funds per,p?lsslon to serve subjoenas on non
mission \nder Senhor de Mello Souza different parts of jthe city, and raised polnt as to Whether or not he could to,r tbe proposed college in the Ter- resident witnesses, a formal motion
was substituted for it. upwards of $50 irr subscription money. Proeecuted, the offence having been 1 m^na( City* v was allowed by Judge John

As a result of riots ln Lisbon on The ract that the Montreal Star is a committed over six months ago. ------------ Marshall. Mr. Severance would ven-
June 18 a number of people were kill- weI’ known paper is believed by the 7/ A- Russell, counsel for defence, Druee Sues For Libel ,3re.no opinion as to the date when
ed, the authorities having to use arm- police to be the reason of his. success submitted that as the offence came London Feb 1 —Geore-e p„n._v ,„,3u,es w**1 be Joined and the acted force to repress a demonstration at the garae- which, it is alleged, he under the summary conviction act, the Druee ^ who wig rélTntte defeated m feLL 7 of„th® casf3 begun' Th® de-
hosttle to the premier on his return to worked. He will come up for trial on tlme for prosecution elapsed with six his efforts to make goo/hi* rîaîïL 1 £S$Ate' »atr.bïl three of whom live
the capital from Oporto. After that Monday. months. Legal authorities were con- the title and elites of the LfL ri 7 a7Sid,e °f Ttah’ are entltled to 20
for a time, all was quiet. The govern- ------------ 8ulted by the wholesale almost every Lf Portland hal begin I ti “k,L fays from„the date to service to make

organize the public servi*» MfcUS&U»î ^
' V ituecuiras on mmseiL .1 first of March, they will

lashed t 
twisted yards, after’whit 
Laboring in the seas the 
her way slowly toward 

When the Engelhorn 
back to Cape Horn after 
the gales the sailmaker, 
ward, an Americafi nei 
from Liverpool, died 
heart disease. He 
vas and buried at 
gathered at the ship’s 
early morning, the flag 
masted meanwhile. Capl 
the burial service and t 
lowered into

London, Feb. 1.—The conference of 
representatives of seVeral trans-Atlan
tic steamship lines, which began yes
terday, continued today. They werfe 
trying to arrive at a new agreement 
by which the long standing disputes 
over rates and other matters may be 
brought to an end, and they spent all 
day today seeking an understanding 
that would «terminate the present rate 
cutting.

While nothing definite has yet been 
decided, every representative is 
tous that

FRENCH COMMENTObject of Bill Introduced Into 
House Yesterday by Social

istic Member
President Roosevelt’s Proposed Legis

lative Remedies Looked on 
With Doubt

Paris, Feb. 1.—The newspapers of 
this city publish President Roosevelt's 
last message to the American congress 
in prominent positions. The Temps 
says that financial, administrative and
political corruption _
States undoubtedly have attained as
tounding proportions and deserve to be 
pointed out and reproved.

Regarding the matter of a remedy 
for these conditions, the paper says: 
“Speculation within proper limits is 
the life of trade, and the danger is 
that commerce and industry will be 
subjected to paralysing regulation and 
put under the perpetual menace of a 
vexatious and debilitating control.”

Continuing, the paper says, it thinks, 
it strange that President Roosevelt 
should promise to stop stock gambling 
by suppression of the system of deal
ing in futures, a method which has 
been tried In Germany without 
cess.
suppress corruption,” the paper adds. 
“Morality cannot be had by decree, 
nor is honesty to be attained by pass
ing laws. This 
more as a justification of Mr. Roost- 
felt’s policy than as a legislative pro
gramme. Every honest man will ap
plaud the president’s efforts to sup
press abuses and punish malefactors, 
but that these results can be accom
plished by legislation is doubtful.”

in-
fm

(From Friday’s Daily)
To prevent discrimination against 

the members of trade unions and to 
prevent employers taking steps to. find 
out whether the men they employ are 
members of trade unions, are the ob
jects of a bill which was introduced 
at yesterday’s session of the legisla
ture^ and given its first reading yes
terday.

The bill enacts as follows:
1. It shall be unlawful for any per

son, firm or corporation ôr any one 
acting on their behalf to make or en
ter into any agreement either oral or 
written by the terms of which any 
employee of such person, firm or cor
poration, or any persons about to enter 
the employ of such person, firm or cor
poration, as a condition for continuing 
or obtaining such employment shall 
promise or agree not to become or 
erase to continue to be a member of 
any labor organization or trade union.

2. It shall be unlawful for any em
ployer or employers of- labor, or any 
person acting on their behalf, to ask 
any person seeking employment, or 
any person already employed, by such 
employer or employers any question 
or questions that would divulge or tend 
to divulge as to whether such employee 
or prospective employee was or was 
not a member of a labor organization.

3. Any employer or employers of 
labor or any person acting on their 
behalf Who contravenes the provisions 
of this act shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, nor 
less than fifty dollars.

was
sea.

se-
anx-

an agreement be reached, 
and the prospects are that the confer
ence will be successful. It will take 
several days, however, to settle all the 
details of the

in the United

ELECTION OF BISHOP the, sea
weighted down by the lea 
to the ocean bed somewh 
North Falkland islands.

The Engelhorn left I 
days ago, but it was 17 
she cleared the channel 
which took her from tt 
fast to her for

new understanding. 
There will be another meeting tomor-. 
row, and the representatives of the 
lines have promised, if necessary, to 
devote alt next week to the 
hand.

The steamship conference is the 
largest that ever has been held. It 
is being attended by the heads of all 
the American, British, Canadian, Ger
man and French companies engaged in 
the Atlantic passenger trade, as well 
as the passenger agents from New 
York and the chief cities of Europe. 
The matter of steerage rates as weli 
as first and second cabin rates is 
der discussion.
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message appears to usBrockville Schools Re-open
Brockville, Ont., Feb. 1.—All schools 

closed on account of the smallpox 
some weeks ago will re-open on Mon
day, the disease having been practic
ally wiped out.

moral

résultéAnother Bank Fails.
New York, Feb. 1.—The 

Bank of Brooklyn, an' Institution on 
which a run was started yesterday, 
did not open for business today. Thé 
Home Bank is a small institution lo- 
acted in South Brooklyn. It has a 
capital stock of $100,000 and a surplus 
and divided profit amounting to $53.- 
670. The deposits, which formerly 
averaged about $500,000, have been 
reduced greatly since the October 
panic. .

“DR. JIM” DEFEATEDHome

Cape Colony Elections Result In 
Election of J. K. Merriman to 

Premiership

after

and 8:
Cape Town, Feb. 1.—J. K. Merriman, 

leader of the Afrikander Bund, has 
accepted the premiership of Capo 
Colony in succession to Dr. Leander 
Starr Jameson, who resigned yesterday 
because of the defeat of his party in 
the Cape Colony parliamentary elec
tion. Dr. Jameaon became premier of 
Cape Colony in 1904, taking also the 
office of secretary for native affairs.

she

Rev. Dr. Torrence Dead
Guelph, Ont., Feb. 1.—Rev. Robt 

Torrance, D. D„ one of the foremost 
Presbyterian ministers of Canada, dièd 
suddenly at his home here yesterday- 
aged 86 years.cree, Banker Charged With Forgery.

Boise, Idaho, Feb. 1.—Horace E. 
Neal, cashier of the Capital State 
bank, which failed last week, was 
arrested last night on the charge of f 
forgery. It is stated that forged notes » 
aggregating at least $50,000 have come 
trfc,and that they are turning up all 
the time. The first of the notes ap
peared a week ago, when representa
tives of Kansas City and Omaha banks 
arrived with such paper in their pos
session. Neal is said to be a nervous 
wreck. He was top-HI to be removed 
from hls home last night, and was left 
ln charge of a deputy. x ;• o

'

Calgary’s School Population
Calgary, Feb. 1.—The enrollment of 

pupils at the Calgary public schools 
for the month of January was 1,956 
which was 135 more than in any pre
vious month in the history of the city.

Society Wedding.
London, Feb. 1.—There
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Westminster, this afternoon, when 
Miss Florence Padelford, the daugh
ter of Mrs. Ernest Cunard, was united
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ENGELHORN HAS 
ROUGH PASSAGE

drowning, when Capt. Olsen arrived 
in the nick of time to effect & rescue. 
A medal awaits him, but he is diffi
dent about accepting it. ke took the 
British ship Mozambique from San 
Francisco home and after a stay with 
hiB family In England Joined the En
gelhorn at Hamburg. Capt. Lovett, 
her former master, well known here, 
died at Hamburg the day following 
giving up his command owing to ill
ness.

AMUR CARRIES A 
FULL COMPLEMENT CAMPBELL’SShe Is Buffeted About in Gales 

In the South At
lantic

Travel to Northern British Co
lumbia Will Be Heavy Dur

ing This Season
Mysterious Disappearance.

Jan. 31.—Considerable 
mystery surrounds the sudden disap
pearance of Lilian Murray, who came 
frbm St. John, N.B., last year. A 
letter dated Jan. 18th, written to 
friends in St. John, stated that she 
cff "rlved in Winnipeg from
Starhuck, Man. A little later friends 
received 41 letter from Mrs. M. Wilson 
stating that Miss Murray was suffering 
from brain fever.

Winnipeg,

I

RIGGING GOES BY BOARD GREATQUEEN CHARLOTTES BUSY GREATs
NTr.Mast ancf Spars Are Carrier 

Away, Crew Fight for 
Their Lives

Local Canning and Packing 
Company to Work on Large 

Scale at Skidegate WHITEOntario Dieeaep Record
Toronto, Jan. 31.—Returns to 

provincial board of health from the 
752 divisions of the province show 
that smallpox, scarlet fever, dlptheria 
and measles have been more prevalent 
in the month of December than in the 
corresponding month a-year ago.

4 r WHITEthe i

(From Friday's Daily)
The British bark Engelhorn, Capt. 

Olsen, with 3800 tons of cement from 
Hamburg for. Seattle and Tacoma, was 
towed to Esquimalt yesterday morn
ing by the tug Lome, which. inter
cepted her with orders cabled by C. 
E. de Wolf & Co., her owners, to 
come here for survey. The Engle- 
horn encountered a succession of 
heavy storms in the. South Atlantic 
which caused some damage to the 
vessel, while several of the crew sus
tained injuries as the ship" rolled, 
rails under, continually swept by 
heavy seas which Combed along her 
decks. The foretopmist and all the 
yards except the lower one, two steel 
yards and three of wood, crashed 
flown, while the bark .rolled in the 
tremendous sea which came with the 
lull following the first strong gale 
from the southwest on November 22.
J iliannsen, a Swedish sailor, was on 
Hie fore lower yard on the lee side 
making a gasket when the fore top
mast and yards came toppling down 
in a mass from above him.

Capt. Olsen did noto expect to again 
tee the man alive. He-shouted to the 
mate, standing near: “Good Heavens, 
lie's killed.” "

The Sale 
of the

(From Sunday's Daily)
Steamer Amur, which left last night 

l°* northern British Columbia ports 
a”d j1*;?6” Charlotte islands, was 
crowded, there were more passengers 
than berths could be found for. This 
being usually the slackest season of 
S*$.?**r f°r northern travel the fact 
„at Amur was full up when she 
?ai.ed,, *ast nlgfht is taken as an 
indication of the promise of a great 
increase in the trade with northern 
ports this summer. Several new in
dustries are being established, and. 
with the increased settlement, the 
work in connection with the new 
trans-continental road, the develop
ment of Queen Charlotte islands, etc., 
the coming season is expected to be 
the busiest seen.

Among the passengers of the Amur 
were some employees of the Queen 
Charlotte Oil & Packing Company, 
Limited, which has been reorganized 
to develop the fishing and packing in
dustry, etc., at Skeidegate on a large
ly increased scale. W. L. Leary, who 
has bought out Capt. Oliver's inter
ests at Skidegate and been appointed 
manager of the new company, will 
leave on the next trip of the steamer. 
It is proposed to purchase a steamer 
for the use of the company which will 
be used from the factory at Skidegate 
to tow the dories and boats of the 
fishing camps from place to place on 
the northern islands and 
catches to the factory.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
company has Just been held and the 
following directors appointed: W. H. 
Dempster, Simon Leiser, • Herbert 
Macklin and John Mathers, the last 
named being one of the passengers 
who went north on the steamer Amur 
last night bound to Skidegate. The 
cannery at Skidegate will pack sal
mon and clams, and will put up a 
considerable amount of dog fish oil for 
which there is a large demand. About 
three times the amount of oil pre
viously put up is expected to be ship
ped south this coming summer. A 
laree general store, with a stock worth 

(From Friday’s Daily) 316,000, will be maintained at Skide-
A detailed description of the wreck- ga*e *or l*e supply of prospectors, 

age recently found on the rocks near flmber . cruisers, fishermen, etc. A 
Betevan point has been received from lar®e supply of little neck clams 
we west coast from a party which canned during the year and it is 
f®arcbfd the coast line between there R®cted there will be a big demand for- 
and Nootka sound, investigating . the Î , e durinS the current year. Simon, 
debris scattered along the Toast, There ^iser & Co. are sole selling agents. 1 
is considerable wreckage, but other -H.be government is to construct a, 
wan on a small ornamental lifebuoy v™arf at Skidegate this summer and 
{>f wood is there any mark, or name, a ,tratl wlu probably- be built t > Mas- 
Ilkely to lead to identification. The ®e* and the north end of the island, 
lifebuoy whs evidently lettered with l**1,011 w111 a,d the- settlers who are j 
pencil by an illiterate man, or foreign- taklnS UP Iand there. Among the pas- 

P°rt name being wrongly spell- sen£ers' who went north on the Amur 
6d- The lettering is “Hartfield of were a Party of settlers bound to this

section of the Queen Charlotte islands. 
The party, which consists of fifteen 
people, being headed by J. C. Calhoun, 
of Ladners Landing, who recently dis
posed of his holdings on the Fraser, 
fifteen in number, were among the 
passengers of the steamer Vadso when I 
she ran ashore at Cape Lazo when en I 
route to the north, and secured a new 
outfit, from Simon Leiser & Cor Here. 
The Amur will make a special trip to 
Masset to land them.

There were also several timber crui
sers, some speculators bound to Prince 
Rupert, to look over lands in that sec
tion, and others. Among those" wôh 
embarked at , this port were H. Casey,
H. C. Anchor, J. Mathews, Mrs. Dev- 
ery, E. J. Calhoun, J. C. Calhoun, J 
Calhoun, J. T. Mason, E. J. Tingley, J 
Tingley, H. Rumble; J. E. Johnson and 
family, C. D. Emmons, H. N. Lawrie 
A. Stewart and C. L. Cullin.

The steamer Tees also left last 
night, bound to Clayoquot and way 
ports of the west coast of Vancouver 
island. Among the passengers of the 
steamer were: Messrs. Turnbull, Lo
gan, H. L. Gray, Henley, J. Quinton, 
Townsley, Youill, Mesher, Stone, A. B. 
Jones and F. Vandecar.

The new steamer. Princess Ena will 
probably make her first trip tomorrow 
when she leaves for Ladysmith for 
coal. «*■

V.

ENGINEER DISMISSED
SeasonWinnipeg Board of Control Terminates 

Engagement of Cecil B.
Smith

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—The following 
recommendation to the council ----------------------------------------------
passed by the board of control this 
morning:

“That In accordance with the terms 
of the agreement between the city of 
Winnipeg and Cecil B. Smith, dated 
October 8, 1906, the relationship of 
client and engineer be, and is hereby 
terminated, and that the said Cecil B. 
Smith be paid $2,500 being six 
months’ salary in lieu of the notice of 
termination of said relationship.”

The vote on the motion was unani
mous. This, recommendation is the re»- 
suit of a personal disagreement be
tween Mayor Ashdown and Cecil JB. 
i. *he - engineer engaged by the 

clty td begin the construction of the 
municipal power plant at a cost of' 
three to four millions.

The mayor said he had nothing to 
say about the action of the board. One 
councillor gave “insubordination” as 
the reason.

the VERY LATEST? °nlyiS every item of our bewitching whitewear absolutely

which mean several & "we^haveT611"! T?consignment of samp,es from the foremost London. E^Tesr h^e“a“ S'

distinct and exclusive creation.

A few minutes LADIES’ DRAWERS SECTIONafterward, how
ever, the sailor orawled from among 
the tangle of the rigging, spars, and 
buckled, crumpled wreckdfce, absolu
tely unhurt. He had 
miraculous escape.

CORSET COVERS SECTION
TISHT-PITTOro COSSET COVERS,

excellent material, round necks 
tastefully trimmed with embroid- 
S«2e *r}o*laCe' reeular price 36c.

DOROTOTT CORSET COVERS made 
of fine cambric trimmed with 

• machine Torchon lace, nicely run 
with ribbon; regular price 40c..
sale Price....................................................aoc

P***,°* SHAPED CORSET OOV-
EB» in very good materials trim- 
med with machine Torchon lace, in 
new^styles; regular pricé, 45c. Bale

PRRHCH SHAPED CORSET COVER
m fine cotton, trimmed with em
broidery and Torchon lace, in a 
*£££* variety of designs; regular
price, 60c. Bale Price.................

PREHOH CORSET COVERS in
-Ylth equare-cut yokes 

daintily trimmed with embroidery 
mid lace; with pretty row of bead-
aide aitoice,bb0n: re,ulBr price- 6Sc.

, — _ _ ----------- a------------^vw-----------

EXCLUSIVE SAMPLE CREATIONS
l s is a rare opportunity ! Never before have we been able to include in
magnificent consignment of exclusive creations m
children, together with a charming assortment of ladies’
chailis doth, ». As there are no two alike, every garment being
adequately describe them without taking up a very large
prices only, with the explanation that evfn the low priced
garniture^ ; ;fhe higher priced garments are masses of billowy
of these exquisite goods are now on view and sale.

1ADIBS’ DBA WEES in fine 
muslin, deep flounce with 
two narrow hemstitched 
tucks; regular price 35c., 
Sale Price .. .. S6c 

LADIES’ DRAWERS in fine 
cambric with deep lawn 
flounce, trimmed with 
row of Valtenclennes lace 
Insertion, also with lace 
edge; regular price 76c.
Sale Price...........................sOo

LADIES’ draw-bus fn e±- 
cellent muslin with um
brella flounce, pretty clus
ters of tucks, edged with 
Torchon lace; regular 
price, 75c. Sale Price.80e 

BABIES’ DRAWERS in fine 
cambric, very deep flounce 
with clusters of fine 
tucks, dainty embroidered 
edges; regular price 75c. 
Sale Price .. .. ., eoe

1? flne nainsook, stylish umbrella flounce, two 
' hemstitched tucks, Normandy lace edges ; regular price 76c. Sale

J 111 very fine cambric with" deep "iace flounce row
4 priced œîSSJT® lnaert‘°n arid Torchon *£* elgeî ?IgS

~ -------------—--------- ------------------ --- --------—-------- ------------

carry the
a seemingly 

Another sailor, 
standing near, was struck by a fail
ing b)ock and stunned, WRECKAGE INDICATES 

LOSS OF HARTFIELD
1L 35csustaining a 

severe gash at the side of his head 
Another man was lifted by a heavy 
sea which broke over the weather rail 
and it seemed as though he 
be borne overside, 
with a .thud into the

would 
He was swept 
scuppers and 

was severely torn by a bolt against 
which the sea hurled him.

The gale raised

"Description of Debris at Este- 
van—Lifebelts Seemed to 

Have Been Used

». ii,

P* , a great sea- which
pontinued after the wind fell, the 
snip laboring more heavily in the lull 
and big seas broke over her, swish
ing along the decks. The galley was 
swept, pots, pans, and cook, being 
carrhsd out by the water which surg- 
ed through: it even lifted Some tiles 
that had been laid as a floor. There 
was little let up in the weather for 
days and days. One gale followed 
the , Other » in - rapU succession, and 
me- wreckage of the forestop and the 
tpars, blocks, rigging, etc., hammer- 
cd from side to side. Some of the 
h J w<;re swept overside,
but held fast by the steel rigging, and 
crashed with blows like a steam ham- 
mer against- the metals of the hull. 
In the meantime, the ship’s company 
"as working desperately . to clear 
away and secure the wreckage, 
inrt u acoornplished more serious in-

FrvLn hT5er® was no thought of food, 
even had tbs cook been able to re
main in the galley and prepare it. 
lor twenty-four hours there was
whoCtoUefl bISCU’î iOT the workers 
who toUed as only do the crew of a
sading vessel when their craft is in 
he danger the Engelhorn was. 

Innately they cut away the tangled 
iggmg, and lashed the buckled
àborihey?nd?h Bfter which r°Hing and 
laboring in the seas the bark fought
her way slowly toward the Cape

When the Engelhorn
ih» „alCa?u H0T a,ter experiencing 
the gales the saiimaker, Joseph Hay-
from’ t1! Amer,icaà negro, shipped 
hear! ^lverP°°1’ di®d suddenly of
Na/ii2'SeK '8e-'^»He- was sewn in can
vas and buried at sea. The
gathered at the ship’s side in 

, „mornlnS. the flag being 
masted meanwhile. Capt. Olsen read 
the burial service and the body was 
lowered into the sea, to sink 
weighted down by the lead at the feet’
° the ocean bed somewhere off thé 

North Falkland islands. ,
The Engelhorn left Hamburg 170 

days ago, but it was 17 days before
whirhle?rev Ehe channel- The tug 
which took her from the Elbe was
cut herhTnr f°r a.week’ having finally 

h u , 3e and Put into Dunge- 
,.ef8’ .beinS short of, coal. Clear of
wavC=mntbel Ith® Bngelh0I'n made her 
way south In good time. Off the
SwanhlM atte aShe spoke the Ship

’ and, made a sood run to 
p?8BJng st- 'Johns’ point,

WMtt'er w«' ’ ïu daya out- Contrary 
tor 8 ^ the? experienced,

vnd. ‘h<! Engelhorn was 
-orn td heat her way around Cape 
Torn. She drifted back, and Nn

' ember 22, i„ 57 south, 74 to 
' ne encountered

35c
fine

wçre :
ex-

50c i

-
'

MbpooL"

r a
,'ïas tound broken on the rocks.

“ la 18 °r 20 feet long,-printed black 
outside to the waterline, white top 
and green inside. There were also 
"V*ed ,wlth considerable paneling and 
planking that seemed to be partitions 
or^ walls of cabins and five cork life 
preservers. These were found at dif
ferent places along the beach and all,
In the opinion of the finders, had been 

S® broken strings of the life 
—Jts, which were of the common cork- 
tilled belt type with gray canvas cov- 
ering, seemed to the finders to Indicate 
that they had been tied about some 
victims of a disaster. There was much 
Planking #that seemed to be interior 
rittings of cabins, some painted white, 
some pink and some blue. There were 
also a number of hardwood fittings, 
like rims of ports, a piece of hard
wood that seemed like the case that 
had neld a barometer, and other flot
sam.

It was scattered for a considerable 
distance along the beach. It was about 
December 26, following some heavy 
storms, that the wreckage was first 
reported, and Antoine Luckovitch, the 
storekeeper at Hesquoit, went along 
the shoreline to Investigate. He re
turned and reported that he believed 
a ship had been wrecked in that vi
cinity. Further search the next day 
revealed additional wreckage that had 
comg ashore, and for three days more 
continued to come.

The finding of the wreckage has 
given rise to considerable anxiety for 
the ship Hartfield, which Is overdue 
on a voyage from Valparaiso to Puget 
Sound. The Hartfield was placed on 
the overdue list and reinsured at 85 
per cent. Now she is uninsurable, the 
gênerai belief being that she has 
foundered. It was thought for a time 
following the first report of the find- 

w?®1 inS of the wreckage two weeks ago 
wrought damage to "her For WhJCh tha‘ th« ship'a decks may have been
days while rt*e seas floodéd w * ?'ïept’ bdt when the days lengthened
the crew fought and e decks into weeks and no further word was

reckage. The ton "f f1?5CUred the received of the Hartfield, which is 
shifted; and this resulted to *° had n°3 98 days out from the southern 
hard work While 1? « d more port- at leaat twenty days overdue,
man fell into the hnMP f/t3sed one the belief was strengthened that she 
ankle r»„„, ÎÎ,® hoId and broke his had foundered.
point,'and the" th® broken If the Hartfield is lost the depend
ed. Back to Dtogo *Ra™to"Ce*Lecover" entS 0f the 26 men lost wltb her will 
drifted and when 12? M th® bark “nde,r ,the Provisions entitling
was in 63 sonti? „ d„o out »he them to claim under the recent law
she foueht hl? and 83 west. Then Passed in England for the compensa- 
1-orn though into aJou,”d Cape ‘he relatives of seamen lost
made a fine SS Pactoc» and wlth their, vessels. It came Into force
latitude of Portlan°sr h^.ard' To- the f81 J,uly’ ^Theae- however, still have 
nrd time°f J?°at a d she made rec- lingering hopes. A missing ship is 

' a T’hrnL dayA ueven With her ,md,re especially saddening to the re- 
‘here for aton? A sbt'wa8 in calm |atlvea and friends of the crew, who 
nicked iL. u Ldays before she was llnger many months In a state of sus- 

"' ' - -ner ofFto the.tugs Progress and pe“?e buoyed up with the vain hope 
The r or°ff “« entrance to the Straits. °Ltne loved ones returning home 
smaller to-.t0°k^heï over from the af.ter many days- The underwriters 
Esnuto=n 8?^,and brought her to allow a reasonable time to elapse be- 

1 morning 1 before dayIi»ht yesterday for® a rise In the reinsurance rate at 
Th , laRt betrays a serious amount of un-

8eL,h0rn is anchored at Es- eaal?e9s ,on the market; slowly, but 
(Proceedingnd*wU1 be surveyed before f^re y’ tbe rate creeps up the scale;

(img -to the Sound, where she ,the ves8fl comes on the overdue list,
1 f.lvt about the beginning of 8 eventda ly uninsurable, and in 
■HH"®ek to discharge her cement co”r8e tlme she is paid for by the 

■■ she is chartered to load wheat underwriters as a total loss. Even 
reward for Europe. ” 1 then there are not wanting optimists

Olsen, her master, is well amo,!8 the dependents of the missing
» », here. He was the hero -‘-of breadwinners who remember similar 

episode at Chemainu! when experiences in the paat when men giv-
■ ;;h'P Brodick Castle loaded film ^ aP 88 Iof,t have returned from the

, ; 'here, a pet dog belonging „ «hades, as it were, after a Robinson
U, /Ç’ident at thf lum^? Port over a I Griffiths. Admiral" Fleet will' address
- -uen from » Wharf and wa. I .°oK^O^n'l00ted montos au^anc^b|^^ the 8ea-

our Whitewear Sale, such a large, varied and 
beautiful ahd fascinating, white wear for ladies and 
dressing sacques an<j dressing gowns in silk, lawn land 

distinct in style and désignait would be impossible to 
i amount of space, hence

be- most

4

we give the range of sale 
garments are delightful specimens, handsomely 
X lace, ihterwpven with dainty ribbons ~TÎ^

til--

whole

X Ladies' Dressing Sacques and Dressing 
A Gowns in silk, lawn and chailis cloth elabor- ' 

ate|y dimmed with lace and ribbons.
Syr SaIe Pricee range from............75c to $7.00

Children’s Dresses in lawn, chambray and : 
* muslin, beautifully trimmed.

Sale Prices range from .,,.
Children’s Drawers,

Sale Prices range from,..,.
Children’s Night Gowns,

Sale Prices range from.. / .

Ladies’ Corset Covers, no two alike. Sale Prices
from

rangewas heating
25c to $5.00

Ladies’ White Sldirts no two alike 
Sale Prices range 
from

//.

,.75c to $15.00
Ladies’ Drawers, exclusive de

signs. Sale Prices range 
from......... ......... 25c to $5.00 st

crew
the

half-
50c to $7,00

-.y?
Ladies’ Night Robes, no two 

alike. Sale Prices range 
from.....................75c to $8.00

15c to $1.00

75c to $1.50 !;

lumber for orient
Exquisite White Skirts The Daintiest Night Robe

No white wear sale would be com
plete without a very choice selection 
of beautiful night robes, especially 
in Victoria where the ladies demand 
elegance as well as comfort, 
ing this sale we shall be able to 
satisfy the most exacting, as we are 
offering four lines which are match
less in value, beauty of material, and 
wealth of garniture.
*TI6HT ROBES of flne muslin with 

square-cut yokes, clustered tucks, 
necks and sleeves very prettily 
edged with hemstitched ruffles; 
regular price $1.00. Mia Price T*c ,HIOHT ROBBS of excellent qualité < 
muslin with square yokes of lawn, - 
hemstitched tucks; neck 
sleeves tastefully edged with em
broidery; regular price $1.00. Sal#

- price  ................................... ...............................7g,
HIOHT ROBES with V-shaped 'yokes, 

trimmed with clusters of narrow 
tucks, with embroidery insertions 
and embroidery edges; regu price $1.26. Sale Price.,|ido 

DOROTHY HIOHT BOWES In finest 
cambric, with Valenciennes yokes 
drawn with ribbon; elbow sleeves

2É$£!■..'T1-”, ses

Line of Steam Freighters Planned 
From Gray’s Harbor to 

Far East , s
Our reputation for selling the 

durable and fashionable white 
in Western Canada is such, that we 
cannot afford to place on sale anything 
but the finest materials and workman
ship. Out of the large quantity of this 
season’s charming productions we give 
particulars of four lines, being the fin- 
est value ever displayed in Victoria. 
WRrxB SHIRTS in flne cambric ..with 

seventeen inch flounce, handsome clus
ter of tucks; regular price, »1.09> Sale

’ • ■ V* • • .. 78e
W »1H SHIRTS in flne cambric with 

deep flounce, six rows of tucks edged 
with embroidery; regular price, $1 25.
8aI* »*iee.......................................................gi.oo

WHITE SHIRTS in very line cambric, 
eighteen inch flounce, two 
Torchon lace insertion; flounces are 
edged with Torchon lace;
price. *1.50. Sale Price................

WMAk-R SKIRTS in most excellent

most
skirts

established from Gray’s harbor, the 
first vessel of the service being ex
pected at the mills of the Hoquiam 
Lunaber & Shingle company to load 
for the far east about the middle of 
this month. A Hoquiam despatch 
says: R. F. Lytle, president of the1 
Hoquiam Lumber and Shingle com- 
p&ny, who has been spending several 
weeks In California on a business trip 
The harbor is assured of an Oriental 

line and it has had a man here look
ing over our harbor. The company’s 
officials are perfectly satisfied with 
this harbor and say any of their ves
sels -can gqt in here. If you cannot 
find any person who can take a 600- 
root steamer up to the Lytle mill send 
for me and I will do it.”

btt- mm Dur-
IÉ'Mm

the mm
if
m l

0and

] Mrowa of

regular
. $1.33

-, .......
brie, seventeen Inch lawn flounce with 
embroidered frills; regular price, $1.50.
Sale Price... ,, ......................................91.25

Ey See the Sample Blouses

Seamens’ am* Sailors’ Institute
That the citizens of Victoria have 

appreciated the sacred concerts given 
by the City band, has been evidenced 
by the large attendance at each of the 
three already given, and the fourth 
sacred concert promises to be the best 
yet. As announced it will be for the 
benefit of the Seamens’ and Sailors’ 
British and Foreign Society and a 
request programme will be played by 
the band. A large number of re
quests for favorite selections have 
already been received by Bandmaster 
Sidney Rogers, and there will be 
rendered as far as will permit. Some 
of the selections most asked for are- 

— *" “Winiam Tell,” Rossini; 
“ “Faust,” Gounod;

lar

.1U 4
See the Sample Blouses ■-Ieven

;

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.- 'ill'gO.
Overture to
grand selection, muai, ouu 
reminiscences of Bellini Weber’s 
vitation a la Valse; plcolo solo, 'by 
Musician H. Searie. The band will 
be assisted by the well known sing
ers, Arthur Gore, J. A. Fetch and Mr

In- THE LADIES’ STORE
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria,

Sale Terms, Cash 
No Goods Charged
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meaning of Section 65 of the B.N.A. 
Act is neither here nor there, as the 
matter presents itself to us. It cannot 
be that Mr Speaker is to be the final 
judge as to whether circumstances 
have arisen which justify a lieuten
ant-governor in withholding . assent 
from a bill without the advice of his 
ministers or instructions from the 
Dominion government. To hold that 
he is would be to constitute him an 
appellate court from the decision of 
the lieutenant-governor. We assent 
to the proposition that a lieutenant- 
governor acting within his statutory 
power must be assumed to be acting 
in the public interest until the con
trary is shown, and hence that a reso
lution reciting that he was actuated by 
private motives is improper on its 
face and ought to be ruled .out. Our 
objection is not to what Mr. Speaker 
decided, but to inferences which might 
be drawn from his decision, although 
we concede that they do not necessar
ily follow from it.

Ube Colonist. Jst. That a provincial ministry may ministry may riot advise a lieutenant- 
not constitutionally lead a lieuten- governor to disregard what he regards 
ant-governor to disregard the opin- as- his instructions. He must inter
ion of the legislature as expressed by Prêt these as best he can with such 
the passage of a Bill by advising him assistance as he may receive from 
to reserve it until the signification of those giving him the instructions. Our 
the pleasure of the governor-general contemporary also says that the power 
is known; and of reservation is given to the lieu ten-

2nd. That a lieutenant-governor, as ant-governor to protect Imperial in- 
a Dominion officer, ought not except terests. On the contrary they are for 
in à case,pf extreme necessity to the protection of federal interests, 
withhold assent to a Bill without in- Our contemporary cites references 
structiohs from the governor-general. fr°m the Montreal Gazette and the 

There remains, therefore, only one Montreal Witness, neither of which 
open question, which may be thus are ot -any value because both are 
stated : based upon ari inaccurate knowledge

Did an "extreme necessity” exist in 01 the facts and the law. The Gazette 
the case Of the Bowser Bill? thinks that the reservation may have

Between the time the Bill was in- been to, prevent an erroneous enact- 
troduced and the tiraethat His Honor ment trom' coming into effect, which 
signified his intention of reserving as- ”as not, the case. The Witness takes 
sent, several weeks elapsed, far more thc Position that the Dominion gov- 
than ample time for His Honor to ?™“etnL has no “"K0! °,ver S lle.V" 
communicate with the Governor-Gen- ™„^.î_fCTerJL0r’ whlch,. ls 
eral and receive instructions, if the contrary to the construction of the B. 
latter official desired to give him any. JV, A'8 ven *n. the Order in Coun- 
The case of “extreme necessity” did Cl’ which we quoted yesterday, 
not therefore exist, and His Honor’s 
action was not warranted by the in
terpretation placed upon the British 

I North America Act by the govern
ment of Canada and set forth in the 
Order in Council, or more correctly 
speaking the report of the Committee 
of the Privy Council approved by the 
Governor- General in Council, and 
above set out. ,

The constitutional aspect of the 
case is. riot affected by the existence of 
the contract between the danadiân 
Nippon Company and the Wellington 
Collieries Company; but the existence 
of such a contract shows that His 
Honor ought to have been exceedingly 
careful to ask for specific Instructions, 
and for reasons which lie upon the 
face of the 
we leave 
the present.
ed to deal with it in a spirit 
of entire fairness, to make no imputa
tion of motives, to make no suggestion 
of want of faith, but to confine 
selves to a statement of the facts and 
the law which cannot be successfully" 
contradicted.

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

THE SENIi-WEEKLTiOlOüIST
One year ....
Six months 
Three months 

Sçnt postpaid to Canada and the 
Uhited Kingdom.
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60 And Better Furnishing Satisfaction at this Store26

j"T is pretty generally conceded that those who give their undivided attention 
JL t° anything produce the best results. It is agreed also that long service asMURDER MOST FOUL.

a specialist makes that specialist better fitted to do his chosen work. 
Our whole time and consideration is given to the work of furnishing homes. 
Long service in this single line is also ours. Our department managers have also 
spent years in handling the merchandise sold in their departments. The experi
ence of years in planning and furnishing hundreds of homes and in buying to 
supply the demands of a cosmopolitan folk puts them in a better position fo buy 
and plan intelligently than ordinary storekeepers.

“ Furniture of real stability and merchandise of decided worthiness ”—that’s 
the policy of our buyers. They don’t look for “Job Lots’’ or “ Specials.”— 
“Quality” always with them, and “quality ” in Furniture and “ House Fur
nishings ” pays. Before you invest a cent in furniture, see ours and COMPARE 

■ VALUES.

The assassination of King Carlos of 
Portugal and the Crown Prince will 
send a thrill of horror all round the 
world. It was very evident that con
ditions in the Portuguese kingdom 
were much disturbed, but probably no 
one anticipated such a tragedy.
"King Carlos was a man of many 

gçod qualities, 
an ideal sovereign, but on the whole 
he discharged his duties fairly well. 
He appears to have been well liked by 
those who were in a position to enjoy 
his personal friendship. He frequent
ly visited England agd appears to have 
possessed the esteem of our own royal 
house. The Crown Prince has been 
credited with decided leanings in the

Our reference to this matter is in
fluenced by a sense of responsibility 
to the public. We think it would be a 
great error if the people were led to 
believe that a lieutenant-governor may 
construe his own powers as he thinks 
best, and that a discussion of the cor
rectness of his construction may be 
prevented by the fact that Mr. Speak
er agrees with him.

As this subject seems now to have 
been disposed of as far as the legis
lature is concerned, it is proper, in 
our humble judgment, that there 
should be some expression of public 
opinion as to the course which His 
Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, has 
taken. In order that this may be done 
absolutely without prejudice and with 
perfect fairness to all concerned, so far 
as the Colonist is concerned, we shall 
first briefly recapitulate the facts. The 
Bowser Bill was a private act, which 
passed the legislature unanimously; 
the Lieutenant-Governor reserved as
sent without the advice of his min
isters and without direct instructions 
from Ottawa, and because he in his 
own judgment deemed it advisable in 
the public interest that the Bill should 
not become law until the Governor- 
General had had an opportunity to con
sider it. Upon these facts there is no 
doubt whatever.

In an Order in Council of November 
29th, 1882, the powers of lieutenant- 
governors is very clearly defined. It 
reads as follows:

The committee in council deem tjt 
their duty to call the attention of Your 
Excellency to the fact that in several 
provinces bills passed by the legislature 
have been reserved for the G 
General’» assent by their Lieutenant- 
Governors on the advice of their min
isters.

This practice is at variance with 
those principles of constitutional gov
ernment which obtain In England, and 
Should be carried out in Canada and-its 
provinces.

As the relation between the Gover
nor-General and his responsible ad
visers, as well as his position as ari 
Imperial officer, are similar %o the re
lations of a Lfeatenant-Goyèrnor with 
his ministers and his position as a 
Dominlèn -officer, - It is only necessary 
to define the dutles and responsibilities 
of the former in Order to ascertain 
tho^e of à Lieutenant-Governor. Now 
it is clear that since the concession 
of responsible government to .the Colr 
bnies,' the advisers of the Governor. 
General hold' the same position with) re
gard to hhnv;,as the imperial ministry 
does with reépect tO^tSer Majesty. Xh 
have "the same powers and duties 
responsibilities. They might ' riot to 
have, and. of .right have riot, any great
er authority with respect to the legis-r 
latlon. of tihe Canadian , Parliament, 
than the Queen’s minister's have

Victoria clearing-house returns for 
week shows a surprising increase. 
Once more our city leads all others iri 
Canada in the percentage of gain.

,<•
Perhaps he was not

And now we are promised "grave 
developments in the Balkan situation." 
The year 1908, for as much as we 
have seen of it, presents a most 
ominous frown.

The defeat of Dr. Jamieson in Squth 
Africa places the Dutch element in 
the saddle in Cape Colony, as well as 
in the Transvaal and the Orange River 
Colony. Natal still has an English 
ministry.

Lord Curzon as an Irish peer will be 
able to give the Eprpire the benefit of 
his great ability and: wide experience. 
He is a man of a type that cannot be' 
too well represented In parliament, and 
his presence In the House of Lords 
will greatly strengthen that body.

direction of democracy.; The relations 
between Portugal and the United 
Kingdom have been so close that It 
has been said that the former was 
substantially under the control of. the 
iptter. For this reason the tragic 
event will produce a. more profound 
Unpression in Great Britain than 
anywhere else, except in the land 
where it occurred. What the political 
result of this awful'crime will be it is 
-i the present writing impossible even 
p. surmise.

case. At this stage 
the whole question for 

Wë have endeavor- Special Values in New Lace Curtains
Now, just a word about our new curtains. Yesterday saw us busy marking the largest 

and best assortment of curtains we have received for many a day. We can promise you the 
best curtain values in the city and invite you to see this special showing. There is no other 
such assortment of styles nor such excellent values.

See the curtains with the “Hang Easy Top!” This feature enables you to drape the
curtains in a most attractive manner with ease. Just one little “feature” of our curtains__
there are other good points—and the curtains cost no more and often less, than common 
kinds at other stores.

our-
. With all due deference to the great 

London journals, It must be said that 
on occasion they display a woeful 
Ignorance of questions affecting Co
lonial interests. At the present mo
ment many of them are in a hope
less muddle as to the actual attitude 
of Canada in regard to Anglo-Japa- 
nese relations.

FriE ACQUITTAL, OF THAW.

4. jury has found that Thaw was 
P>t guilty of murder, on the ground 
tlixc he was insane at the time he 
shot Stanford White. In one sense of 
tiic word, he probably was insane. 
Any. man who works himself up Into 

.frenzied hatred of another is tem
porarily insane, but this does not 
make him guiltless of crime If in that 
frenzy he kills another. At least it 
did not before yesterday. If a man 
nerves himself by drink to a crime 
which he would not dare commit when 
sober he is just as responsible before 
the law and ought to be held so by a 
jury as if he did the deed in sober 
blood. We comment upon this matter 
not because anything that can be said 
will have any effect upon Thaw in his 
case, • but because it seems to be a 
public duty not to let such ap eve"ht 
pass without drawing attention to 
the enormity of the doctrine upon 
which this wretched creature has been 
allowed to escape punishment. It is 
clear enough from the evidence that 
Thaw did not act on sudden impulse, 
but that he had been contemplating 
murder for a long type, and his cour
age only' came to the' point on the 
fatal night. The, whole case seems 
to have proceeded from a wrong 
foundation, by which we mean that 
It Is a wrong principle to admit that 
a man, bjt brooding over real or 
fancied wrongs, may render innocent 
a subsequent dct -which is intrinsi
cally criminal. Let it be granted 
that White was a very bad man; this 
did not give any other man the right 
to kill him. But it is said that Thaw 
had this right, for that is what the 
verdict as rendered 
cause he had persuaded himself that 
he had , it, and this being an insane 
conclusion, he must hot be- putiished 
for having killed him. 
question of what is called the “un
written law" involved in the matter 
at all. There are tertain offenses 
which, if a man is slain for, any jury 
in -the land would declare to be ample 
justification for the act, but this 
not Thaw’s case, nor anything like 
his casé. His case was simply that 
of a pampered youth who gave vent 
to his evil propensities.

the constitutional issue.

We have no intention of repeating 
anything said yesterday in the Colo
nist regarding the constitutionality’ of 
the reservation of the Bowser Bill. 
What we then said was in discharge 
of a promise made to our readers at 
the very outset of the discussion to the 
effect that, when all the facts were 
made public, we should express an 
opinion. Contemporaries - endeavored 
to force such an expression of opin
ion, at an earlier stage of the discus
sion, but at a time when the Liberal 
press was demanding investigation 
and making all kinds of threats, the 
Colonist refused to move from its atti
tude of Suspended judgment. When 
the facts were all before us we stated, 
our views plainly and unequivocally, 
without importing into the discussion 
any personalities .whatever, or saying 
a word more than the facts of the 
casé made necessary. At the same 
time there were some references made 
by the Times last evening which we'j 
think call for some comment.

It is understood, at Ladysmith that 
the E. & N. Railway coriipany is about 
to inaugurate its land-clearing policy 
by preparing an area of 170 acres near 
that town for immediate occupation 
by settlers. This is very satisfactory 
information.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS— 
In these curtains wejiave just unpack
ed more than 6o new designs, and these 
with our former splendid showing 
makes an assortment of this style of 
curtain that isn’t equalled elsewhere. 
We can promise you . values that cannot 
be duplicated and in this range qf 
prices you- will find something that will 
surely suit you. Prices range from, per 
pair, $14.00 down to

rnor-

■«The Imperial government has suc
ceeded, only after a tremendous ef
fort, in inducing the Transvaal to 
relinquish its drastic, policy towards 
the Asiatics resident in the cdlony. 
This gives an assurance of a very 
necessary breathing spell in dealing 
with an exceedingly delicate problem, 
but we feel certain that nowhere is

- S’l*»
k

$

à 4 %sIt better realized tljan in London that 
“we have Scotch’d the snake, not 
killed it." :

75f

1 SWISS LACE CURTAINS—In the 
\ Swiss line we have just opened mtire ;

, than 50 new patterns in White, Cham- ; 
pagne, Ivory and Ecru shades. This ; 
excellent curtain is shown in a great ' 
choice of designs and at a great priçe 
variety. We have them at, per pair, ! 
$3°.oo down to.w<8 ,,$3.50;.,

ARISTON LACE CÜRTAINS—This is 
a very dainty curtain and the new styles ! 
just unpacked are indeed pleasing. A ; 
special weave makes a very strong 

The Ecru and two-tone effects

«
The anno

Beginning with the assertion that. Milwaukee 
this paper thirsts for the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s blood, for which statement 
there is no warrant whatever ln 
thing that the Colonist said, for 
we hope always to be able to ex
press dissent from the view any gentle
man ln a public position may take of 
his powers, without questioning . bis 
motives or thirsting for his blood, 
official or otherwise, it tells its 
readers that the Colonist admits that 
His Honor acted without authority 
from Ottawa, 

denied,

uncement that the Chicago, 
& St. Paul railway will be 

running transcontinental trains Into 
Seattle in April Of riext year and oper
ate a ’steamship" line of its own to the 
Orient, is of spedia^ interest. The mag
net of trans-Paclfic trade still holds 
the undivided attention of the trans
portation magnate» of -the continent 
despite a situation which presents a 
number of unfavorable aspects.

Ms

any-

n\

a •.V
7

amounts to, be- We have to congratulate Mr. E. 
Jacobs, editor of the British Columbia 
Mining Record, on his most excellent 
and comprehensive ' summary of the 
situation affecting the mining industry- 
in the interior, embodied iri the inter
view' with him which we published 
yesterday. That he is able to report 
marked progress all along the line and 
Is most optimistic for the future is 
especially gratifying in that it is the 
conclusion of one well qualified to 
form a sound opinion.

over
the legislative action of the Imperial 
legislature. ,-1 -- ... . ...... ,,,-

Now in England, the ministry of the 
day must of necessity have the confi
dence of the majority of the popular 
branch 'ot the legislature, and there
fore they generally control, or rather 
direct, current legislation.

Should however any bill be passed 
notwithstanding their opposition or 
adverse opinion, they cannot advise its 
rejection by the sovereign.
' The power of veto by the Crown is 

now admitted to be obsolete and prac
tically non-existent- The expresion 
“Le Roi ou la Reine s’avisera,” has riot 
been heard In the British Parliament 
since 1707, in the reign of Queen Anne, 
and will in all .probability 
heard again. The ministers in such 
a case, if they decline to accept the 
responsibility of submitting the bill 
for ■ the royal assent, must resign and 
leave to others the duty of doing so.

If, notwithstanding their adverse 
opinion, they do not think the measure 
such as to call for their resignation, 
they mpst submit to the will of parlia
ment arid advise the sovereign to give 
the royal assent to it.

Under the same circumstances Your 
Excellency’s advisers must pursue the 
same course.

The right of reserving bills for tlie 
royal assent, conferred by the British 
North America Act was not given for 
the purpose of Increasing the power of 
the Canadian ministers, or enabling 
them to evade the constitutional duty 
above referred to.

This power was given to the Gov
ernor-General as an imperial officer 
and for the protection of imperial in
terests, It arises from our position as 
a dependency of the empire, and to 
prevent legislation which in the opinion 
of the Imperial government is opposed 
to the welfare of the empire or Its 
policy.

For the exercise of this power the 
Governor-General, with or without in
structions from her Majesty’s govern
ment, is responsible only to the British 
government and parliament, and should 
the Canadian government or parlia
ment deem at any time that the power 
has been exercised oppressively, im
properly, or without due regard to the 
interest of the Dominion, their only 
course is to appeal to the Crown and 
eventually to the British parliament for 
redress.

As has already been stated, the same 
principles and reasons apply, mutatis 
mutandis, to the provincial 
roentg and legislatures.

The Lieutenant-Governor Is not 
ranted in reserving any measure for 
the assent of the Governor-General on 
the advice of his ministers. He should 
do so in his capacity of a Dominion of
ficer only, and oh instructions from the 
Governor- General. It is only a case of 
extreme necessity that a Lieutenant- 
Governor should without such instruc
tions exercise his discretion as a Do
minion officer in aeserving a bill. In 
fact, with facility of communication 
between the Dominion and Provincial 
governments such a necessity can sel
dom if ever arise.

If this minute be concurred in by 
your Excellency, the committee recom
mend that it be transmitted to the 
Lieutenant-Governors of the several 
provinces of the Dominion for their 
instructions and guidance, ii! y;

JOHN J. McGEE, 
v Clerk of the Privy Council. 

Two points are very clearly brought 
out in this order, and must be taken 
as settling the constitutional practice 
These are; - ...

which, 
for It

indeed we 
was one cur-never

of the points upon which we declined 
to express any opinion whatever until 
all the facts were brought out. It fur
ther says that it was the duty of the 
provincial government to take the 
question before the “higher authori
ties," because it says the Ottawa 
authorities cannot be supposed to 
know the facts. But they do know 
the facts. Every incident in the 
transaction from beginning to 
is before them officially. The Lieu
tenant-Governor’s letter, though brief, 
is explicit. The 
ities know the meaning of the Order 
In Council, which declares that a 
provincial ministry may not advise a 
lieutenant-governor to withhold 
sent. They say that they did not ad
vise him to do so. They therefor% 
know as well as anyone else that 
His Honor acted on his 
struction of his powers. What 
could they know if Mr. 
took the matter 
Our contemporary says 
McBride, by taking 
of order against Mr. 
thwalte’s resolution exhibited in
sincerity; but Mr. McBride, as leader 
of the house, is bound to see that no 
resolution shall be moved which is as 
contrary to the spirit of its rules aa 
that moved by Mr. Hawthomth waite 
was.

Our contemporary has got itself 
badly mixed up over a reference to 
what was said by the Colonist several 
months ago. We then said that the 
position of the legislature to
wards a lieutenant-governor differed 
from that of the British Parliament to
wards the Crown, because while the 
latter can depose the sovereign, the 
local legislature cannot dismiss a lieu
tenant-governor. The Times says that 
we claimed that the Idea of Parlia
ment dismissing a sovereign is an ab
surdity. If our ‘ contemporary will 
search its files. It will see that it has 
attributed its own observation to

Again our contemporary is in error 
in saying that the Lieutenant -Govér- 
nor’s advisers have taken refuge be
hind their oath of office as to whether 
or not they advised assent. The Pro
vincial Premier has expressly stated 
that he did not advise the Lieutenant- 
Governor, who was acting as a Do
minion officer, and-the Order in Coun
cil to which our contemporary refers 
expressly says that a provincial min
istry may not advise a lieutenant- 
governor to withhold assent. We go a 
step further and say that a provincial

tain and you’ll find this style an excellent wearer, 
pleasing. Price, per pair, $6.00 down to........

There is no are very
$4.00

Is OVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS—This is a “new thing” in Curtains and a style we 
think you 11 like very much. The designs are uncommonly dainty and pleasing. We have 
them in Arab and White and offer you a very special value at, per pair....................was $5.00

Possibly It 
was not a case for the carrying out 
of a death sentence, but it was one in 
which justice should have decreed that 
his life was forfeited under the laws, 
although executive clemency might 
have been interposed to relieve him 
from the extreme penalty. But the 
jury has said he was not guiltv, and 
United States jurisprudence is be
smirched in the eyes of the world.

■WVWVWWWVWend On occasion we are seized with an 
idea that perhaps latter day humani
tarian impulses have led the public 
too far In the direction In making life 
in prisons comfortable for the In
mates. We read In a Vancouver dis
patch that on a magistrate sentencing 
a man to six months in jail, the man 
replied "all right,." and walked out of 
the dock with a broad smile on his 
face. There ls ground for suspicion 
that that man .1». not going to regard 
his confinement as “punishment," but 
rather as a not unpleasant hiatus in 
a career of crime. Nor It ls clear that 
the example of this man will exercise 
a deterrent Influence on others. We 
don’t know what to suggest, but we 
think a sentence to a term of imprison-, 
ment ought to suggest something to 
the prisoner at which he would not 
feel inclined to laugh.

Special Exhibit of Hearth Furnishings—Special Values
Ottawa author-

We advise you to investigate our very liberal offerings in Hearth Furnishings.\r r , _ Just
making an unusually good showing of handsome new styles in Fenders, Fire 

Sets, Screens, etc., and are offering these at very fair prices. Tardy arrivals leaves 
a larger stock than we care to carry, hence our desiie to clear these now. Come in and see 
the showing on balcony, first floor.

be now we areneverE
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us with

THE SPEAKER'S RULING. own con- 
more 

McBride 
up fifty times? 

■that Mr. 
a _point 

Hàwthbrn-

V 1th the general conclusion reached 
by Mr. Speaker in regard to Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite’s resolution we are in ac
cord. We observe that Mr. Speaker Is 
careful to point out that a resolution 
of censure upon a fieutenant-governor 
inay be passed under certain circum
stances, which must in the i>ery nature 
of parliamentary government be the 
case. His ruling, therefore, is not that 
the House is powerless to express its 
opinions as to any act done by a lieu
tenant-governor, but only that 
Hawthomthwaite's resolution is intrin
sically objectionable. With this we 
fully agree. Such

*
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Some Good Quilt Values 
Excellent McLintocR 

Quilts

,
1

Australia and the Japanese.
The Australian newspapers, represent

ing, doubtless, an undivided public opin
ion, are using very plainUanguage in 
dealing with the Japanese question. 
The Sydney Morning Herald agrees that 
Asiatic excision is a very grave Im
perial problem, and appreciates the dif
ficulties and embarrassments which it 
causes to the Imperial government. But 
it adds that "it might as well be plain
ly and definitely understood in England, 
once for all, that, at whatever cost, the 
commonwealth will determinedly adhere 
to the White ideal. It the mother 
try’s protection were withdrawn, Aus
tralia might or might not be able to as
sert herself, but ,we should make the at
tempt; there is no possibility of com
promise. Asiatic exclusion is a life-and- 
death matter for a small white commu
nity within jumping-off distance of the 
teeming Orient. In declaring for a white 
Australia, we liave at stake Wester* 
civilization, our breed and our insti
tutions. A white Australia keeps one 
of the finest stretches of the Wbrld’s 
surface for the British race, which is 
the greatest service to the British con
nection of which we can conceive our
selves capable." The Daily Telegraph 
of Sydney declares that it is the duty 
of Australians to secure the exclusion 
of Asiatics by means devised so as 
to hurt racial feelings.—Winnipeg 
Press.

Mr. One of these McLintoek Down Quilts 
on that bed of yours, and dreams of 0 
mer skies for you ! For nights like these, 
theje is nothing, better in the bedding 
line. They are light in weight, but 
warmer far than the heavier bedding 
sometimes used. There is no oppressive 
weight, but, instead, restful warmth.
They are warm enough for Winter, and ^ 
cool enough for Summer—an all-the-year- | 
round covering of merit. There is no 
better Down Cornforter made than the 
McLintoek. Materials and workmanship 
all through are the best. This is the Vic
toria home of the famous Quilt.

Vr,;

Mm
ÎÏÏum-criticism as we 

have to make will be directed to the 
closing paragraph of his 
which reads as follows:

I will not deal with the second 
course open to him, as nothing arises 
on that. The procedure’with reference 
to the first course open to him has 
been decided by the house. He was 
therefore constitutionally entitled to 
reserve the bill for the signification of 
the Kingfs pleasure. As It appears, he 
took that course, and whether advised 
so to do under instructions from His 
Excellency or acting on bis own dis
cretion, if the occasion was one of 
urgency he was acting, in my opinion, 
within his rights and according to 
the constitution, and if so as the rep
resentative of His Majesty in this pro
vince it must be assumed that he acted 
Iri the public and not in his private 
interests, and it would therefore bê 
highly improper to impute motives.

In this Mr. Speaker has undertaken 
to state what is the constitutional law 
binding the legislature of British Co
lumbia, and quite irrespective of any 
consideration as to the soundness of 
his conclusion, and with every respect 
that is due to a gentleman of his 
perience and ability; we venture to 
suggest that it is no part of Mr 
Speaker’s duty to limit the constitu
tional rights of the legislature, but on 
the contrary, to assert them 
their widest sense. After some 
Observations by Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite, Mr. Speaker said: “Of course 
strictly speaking, once my decision is 
given, it is final." While we do not 
dissent from this proposition in the 
sense in which it was doubtless lri- 
tended, namely that the Speaker’s de
cision is final on questions of order 
unless the House, which ls necessarily 
absolute master of its own proceed- 
in«s, shall otherwise order, we would 
not like to be uhderstood as assenting 
to the proposition that his determina
tion of a constitutional question has 
any binding force whatever. The 
soundness of his conclusion slsj to the
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S QUILT, covered with plain and
> printed sateen, 6 ft. x 6 ft. Price .. . .86.50
< U°WN FÏLLED QUILT, covered with plain and 
i printed sateen, 6 ft. x 6 ft. Price .. . .fS.UO
i DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plaita and 
S printed sateen, with frilled edge, 6 ft
> Price... ..................................................
? DOWN FIELTD QUILT, covered with satin
< side and sateen on the other, 6 ft.

DCWntz,T£B? ETLpTriceC°yer?d..

DOWN FILLED QUILfr, 
of the choice sateenb

‘ riYSmie’ i,

govern-
covered with the choicest 
in very artistic designs.
..............................      914.00

SOME BEAU-tlFUL QUILTS, in sateen and
cM«TT bach $20, $26 to .................$85.00
SMALL SIZES, for cradles and cribs, dainty, 

small patterns, 24 x 36 Inches, 30 x 42 inches,
3b x 48 inches, 36 x 54 inches, at, each, $4, $5
and........... ..........................................
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:
ALSOFâ X 5 ft.

$9.50 silk
ex- Malt and 

Hypophosphites
on one 

x 5 ft.
.$13.00
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■ 7~FURNISHERS»

MAKERSm COMBINED WITH THE ACTIVE
psincxpi.es op cob xxveb 
on. .
This preparation 
•objectionable features £1“
Liver Oil, as the taste is 
pletely masked.
We have great confidence in re
commending this tg the most 
delicate, or to anyone- needing a 
tonic. .

——OF------
------OF——

HOMEShas none of the 
of God 

com-
FURWTOBE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS

That Are 
Better

JMHOTELS fCLUBS»
THE “FIRST'' FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST’ WEST 

GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.CL
!

Good: CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates: • 'WiA^A^WVWNV,.
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Tuesday, Februa

iiRED HOT” M
FROMI

Urges the Need 
Legislation to 

' Wrongdc
■

, Washington, Feb. 
Roosevelt's message 
been keenly discussed 
*ery large measure of 
reception in the House 
ttves yesterday was" no 
the members vigorous!; 
the reading of the mes 
ln the house numérou; 
.heard audibly to excla 
ual," “this is red hot,” 
dent’s vigorous de 
■wrongdoers was greete 
plause, as was his déf
erai judges who punis 
violations of the law.

More “Big Stick
The message opens v 

graphs:
> “The recent decision 
court in regard to the 
bility act, the experien 
state commerce commis 
department of Justice i 
Interstate commerce 
laws, and the gravely 
<ude toward the law a 
tration recently adopts 
heads of great corpora 
(desirable that there s 
tional legislation as re 
the relations between 
tal and between the grs 
and the public.
■■ "The supreme court ; 
employers’ liability lav 
etitutional because its 
employes engaged whol 
commerce as well as t 
gaged in interstate con 
substantial majority tl 
that the congress has 
with the question in i 
6tate commerce is

“As regards the emp 
law, I advocate its imi 
actment, limiting its sc 
shall apply only to the 
as to which the court s 
Btitutionally apply, bui 
its provisions within t 
terstate employment l 
pred by an adequate k 
intrastate employment 
the action of the sever 
this clear definition oi 
the states will undoubt 
performance of their du 
field the consideration 
of the subject demands. 
1 “I also very urgently 
comprehensive act be p, 
for compensation by tl 
to all employes injured 
ment service. Under t 
rin injured workman in 
the government has no 
the entire burden of tin 
on the helpless man, hi 
Young children. This i 

Hurts Busin

con

Many recommendati 
legislation to govern bi 
and combinations are 
President. The whole 
message is shown by 
passages:

° ‘"The apologists of e 
leafy” âtWaysr decladi 

effort to punish or pre 
ground that any such e 
Settle business.” It is 
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RED HOT” MESSAGE 
FROM PRESIDENT

charity for all, with firmness In the 
Tight as God gives us to see the right, 
let us strive on to finish the work 
we are in.”

Teachar Murdered
Washington, Feb. 1.—Anna E. Hahn 

one of the first'American teachers to 
go to the Philippines,, was murdered at 
Bangas, island of LUaon, January 29 
according to a despatch received at 
the bureau of insular affairs today. 
b.o details were given. Miss Hahn 
Was 45 years of age, and was the au
thor of a number of short stories.

Commercial Traveller’s Suicide
Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—J. Kerrush, a 

Tiav«^îr *or Rémond Company, 
Limited, of Montreal and Winnipeg, 
drank laudnum at the Royal Alexan- 
dra hotel yesterday morning and died 
at the general hospital several hours 
afterwards. No motive is given for 
the act. Kerrush arrived in this city 
late Thursday night and secured a 

or room in the Royal Alexandra. Yester
day morning one of the maids rapped 
at his door, and receiving no answer 
to her knocks she entered to make up 
the bed. She. found Kerrush lying on 
the bed and groaning as if in pain. 
Beside the bed was a two-ounce bot- 

L4-tIe bearing a laudanum label and the 
usual remedies were applied but with
out avail. Kerrush was about 30 years 
of age and is well known in the east,

Toronto Men in New York 
New York, Feb. 1.—The University 

of Toronto Club of New York held 
its sixth annual dinner last night at 
the Hotel Manhattan with President 
Robert Henderson in the chair. Over 
fifty graduates of the university and 
guests sat down to the dinner. Prin
cipal Hutton replied to the toast of 
the University, and Dr. Ellis to the 
toast of the Faculty. McGill Univer
sity of Montreal, was represented by 
Dr. Ferguson, Queen’s University, of 
Kingston, by Dr. McCammon, and the 
Canadian Club by Dr. Bishop.

“j

BRITISH OPINION • IRE I'M^Z?don T, 1Pally Express’—Captain 
for*?.?® ,tIle -t5rnlonLjC candidate

future wellbeing of the country. With-
gethêrCnf T?0™ and thé Ending to- 

= Vle emplre that will follow 
?neat#^italn w111 lose lts position as 
“'h' tbe dominating powers of the 
nai f' ,.Int«rnal prosperity and exter- 
nal authority are both dependent od 
it. At the same time as he stands ffor 
this urgently-needed ,reform Capt. Beli 
emphasizes the essential anti-Social- 
ism of the Unionist party. There is 

n,,one ^tal issue in modern British 
politics. The country is faced with 
the absolute necessity for many social 
measures. Such legislation must pro
ceed on one of two lines. We must 
either move along the line of Social
ism, which means that industry, thrift 
and capacity are to be penalized for 
the benefit of incompetency, or we 
must adopt the possibilities held out 
by a widening of the basis of taxa
tion to aid the Unfortunate without 
disheartening the industrious. The 
Liberal party is negatively anti-tariff 
reform, and the consequence Is that it 
is becoming more and more definitely 
pto-Socialist. Liberalism as’ Liberal
ism is hopelessly ineffective. There is 
not a constituency in the country that 
can be won by promises to tinker the 
Constitution or to disestablish the 
church. The British elector is like 
Galjio. He is interested in bread-and- 
butter politics, and the only two par
ties with a programme of bread-and- 
butter politics are the Socialists and 
the tariff reformers. This is the great 
alternative before the electors of Mid- 
Devon, and before the people of Eng
land—on the one hand revolution, on 
the other the binding together of the 
empire and the safeguarding of the ! 
Interests of all classes of its people, j

Urges the Need of Additional 
Legislation to Curb Big 

Wrongdoers Our Year Ended 
Last Friday

tore aWashington,
Roosevelt’s message to Congress has 
been keenly discussed today, with a 
very large measure of approval. ifs 
reception in the House of Representa
tives yesterday was" notable, nearly all 
the members vigorously applauding. As 
the reading of the message progressed 
in the house numerous members were 
heard audibly to exclaim, "most unus
ual," “this is red hot,” etc. The presi
dent’s

Feb. 1.— President
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And we have just finished stocktaking. This may not be enter
taining news to you, but doubtless it will interest you to learn that from 
this stocktaking episode we shall offer

fkJvigorous denunciation 
wrongdoers was greeted with loud ap- 

, . plause, as was his defense of the fed
eral judges who punish offenders for 
violations of the law.
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1More “Big Stick” Needed.
The message opens with these para

graphs; -<
, "The recent decision of the supreme 
court in regard to the employers’ lia
bility act, the experience of the inter
state commerce commission and of the 
department of justice in enforcing the 
interstate commerce and anti-trust 
laws, and the gravely significant atti
tude toward the law and its adminis
tration recently adopted by certain 
heads of great corporations, render it 
desirable that there should be addi
tional legislation as regards certain of 
the relations between labor and capi
tal and between the great corporations 
and the public.

"The supreme court has decided the 
employers’ liability law to be uncon
stitutional because its terms apply to 
employes engaged wholly in interstate 
commerce as well to employes 
saged in interstate commerce, 
substantial majority the court holds 
that the congress has power to deal 
with the question in so far as Inter
state commerce is concerned.

‘As regards the employers’ liability 
law, I advocate Its immediate re-en
actment, limiting Its scope so that it 
shall apply only to the class of cases 
as to which the court says it can con
stitutionally apply, but strengthening 
its provisions within this

h
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We are willing to knock off quite a few dollars on good goods that- 
have “hung fire” a little lately. Kindly p¥s the news on to your 
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Ruef Pleads Not Guilty
San Francisco, Feb._ 1.—Abraham

Ruef was called upon to plead in Judge 
Dunne’s court in the matter of the 
fourteen indictments charging him 
with offering a bribe in

p drape the 
r curtains— London Morning Post: There are i 

some Englishmen who deem it pre
posterous that an independent power \ 
should be in a position to demand 
greater freedom for Its subjects with
in the British Empire than his 
majesty's government of this country. 
But such indignation is neither reaT 
sonable nor likely to improve the situ
ation in South Africa. Obviously 
enough, a government which is able 
and willing

connection 
With the Parkside trolley franchise. 
Ruef pleaded not guilty to each charge 
against him as it was read. The other 
defendants in these cases, G. H. Umb- 
sen, W. I. Brobeck, Joseph E. Green 
and former Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz, 
were also present, and, with the 
ception of Schmitz, who has already 
pleaded not guilty, they entered pleas 
similar to that of Ruef.

in common

scope. In
terstate employment being thus cov
ered by an adequate law, the field of 
intrastate employment will be left to 
the action of the several states. With 
this clear definition of responsibility, 
the states will undoubtedly give the 
performance of their duty within their 
field the consideration the importance 
of the subject demands.

"I also very urgently advise that a 
comprehensive act be passed providing 
for compensation by the government 
to all employes injured in the govern
ment service. Under the present law 
an injured workman in the employ of 
the government has no remedy, and 
the entire burden of the accident falls 
on the helpless man, his wife and his 
young children. This
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ss4P fight' for a national 
causq has ,a, better chance of obtaining 
privileges, for its subjects than one 
which is debarred by circumstances 
from the ultimate appeal to force. 
The superior positioii enjoyed by 
Japan is the fitting reward of e. peo
ple vifho have known how to sink their 
internal dissensions for 'the common 
good, to, appropriate and assimilate 
the scientific discoveries of the mod
ern world, and already, by dint of un
equalled • self-sacrifice, bavé placed

LakesTonUcompanyeof Bearer iTkeT Havto^obtetaed*thto

Cariboo, and an ^perien^d oiLborer “o .T

on-borersrgoato0tnhe oTbearing c" ^frable^for

«Ms». -
Mr. Gurd is going to p’mbici and ,{fïde Japanese 1mm

make a thorough investigation ot. the .S®?n ■,g.'mea\,B 
lands. It is understood there is con- îmlhT ,hcb n<?m^
siderable evidence of oil in the north-' Ganada^ to driventLalm^gra#tn ali,ke’ 
ern lands, but no flow has yet been th» pJ®vented *rom following
located. Much is expected by those tSrms °.f her commercial
interested from the boring operations with ^apfn’ ,which gives the
to be conducted by Mr. Gurd 8 S “ an,rv,ight ,free entry and

residence. The pressing question fdr 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s government is 
how to satisfy the demand of British 
Columbia for restrictive measures 
without undergoing the humiliation 
of denouncing the treaty into which 
they entered of their own accord two 
yeari^ ago.

TO BOfiE FOR OIL
AT PRINCE RUPERT I r

Well-Borer Goes North" o"h Amur to 
Investigate Northern Oil 

Territory
75^ WILL CIRCLE GLOBE 

ON REMARKABLE BET
NOTED WAR RELICS 

TO LEAVE ENGLAND
■S—In the

>ened môre 
ite, Cham- 
Ltfes. This 
i in a great 
great price 

per pair, 
.$3.50

We carry a full line of
is an outrage.”

Stoves, Ranges, Granite and 
Tinware, Crockery, etc. 

Builders’ Hardware
We are foie agents for the* 
great MAJESTIC RANGE, 
the range that has no equal.

Hurts Business.
Many recommendations* ot new 

legislation to govern big corporations 
and combinations are made by the 
President. The whole tone of the 
message is shown by the following 
passages:

Chesapeake's Flag and Bala
clava Bugles Bought By 

Americans
“Good-Bye, Will See You in 

Ten Years," Words of ‘ 
Globe Trotter

3?

of successful dis- 
-declsdnr against any 

effort to punish or prevent it, on the 
ground that any such effort will “un
settle business.’’ It is those who by 
their acts have unsettled business- 
tnd the very men raising the cry 
spend hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in securing, by speech, editorials 
book or pamphlet, the defense by mis
statement of what they have done; 
and yet when public servants cor
rect their misstatements by telling the 
truth, they declaim against them for 
breaking silence lest "values be de
preciated.” .

S-—This is
’

London, Jan. SO.-^Tfre flagi of the 
American man-of-walr Chesapeake and 
the “Balaclava bugle,” two of the most 
valuable war relics of a collection of 
antiques that belonged to the late T. 
E. Middlebrook, were secured today at 
the auction sale of the collection for 
American buyers.

The Chesapeake flag was captured 
in the fight with the British ship 
Snannon in 1813, and, there .was good 
bidding for the faded and torn piece 
of flag. The authenticity of the flag 
is vouched for in a written history of 
its ownership since Midshipman Grun- 
ry, of the Royal Navy, came into pos
session nearly a century ago. The flag 
was sold for 34,250 to a London art 
dealer, who also purchased the bugle 
for 35,0j)0. It was upon this Instrument 
that the order to the famous Light 
Brigade to charge at the Battle of 
Balaclava was sounded.

The dealer admitted that these high
ly interesting curios have been pur
chased by him for different parties In 
America, but more than this he would 
hot say. There was a rumor that he 
was acting for Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
but this was subsequently denied, and 
London does not yet know Into whose 
hands the flag and bugle have fallen:-

The auction of the Middlebrook 
curios has been going oh for ten days, 
and has attracted much attention. 
When the time came today to put up 
the flag the auction" r6om 
crowded that many persons were un
able to obtain admission, 
who finally secured the flag started the 
bidding with an offer of $100, and he 

soon challenged by other dealers, 
among whom was a representative of 
an American who said he wanted the 
flag for the American Navy League. 
The price was soon run up to $1,500. 
Here all the bidders dropped out, but 
the contest was carried

-—
î

In the face of a northeast, wind a 
man started last week from Trafalgar 
square, London. The adventurer un
dertook the task for a wager of $100 - 
000, the details of .which he gave in an 
interview.

“This wager,” he said, “was laid by 
a friend of mine, a well known Amer
ican millionaire, as the outcome of an 
argument that took place at a club in 
Ball Mall. He declared that no Eng
lishman could walk around the world 
and pu^h a perambulator. After hear- 

the conditions I at once made up 
my mind to accept the wager myself 
Upon telling him the decision I had 
pome to he at once made arrangements 
with another well known 
gentleman to accompany me. 
only doing it for sport.”

When asked how he was going to 
subsist, he replied:

“I am starting penniless and shall 
sell photographs and pamphlets while 
on the journey. I am allowed to ex
pend any sum not exceeding $5 for 
photographs and pamphlets for sale 
at the start. That is how I shall sub
sist.”

A very difficult task is before the 
walker. In order to win the wager he 
has to touch every county in England, 
to visit Scotland, Ireland and Wales 
and to call at twent ycountrles. He is 
to buy a postage stamp at every town 
passed through on his journey. Among 
the other conditions of this most re
markable wager are that he is" to find 
a wife on the road, to forward an ac
count of the miles walked and the 
towns visited and to obtain a signed 
document from the mayor or some 
other responsible person in each town 
He'is to be allowed to “go 
please.”

“Goodbye,” the wayfarer called out 
merrily, as he disappeared. “See you 
in ten years.”
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GEO. POWELL & SONSs are very
.,..84.00 CHEAPS1DK 1411 Government Street 

Telephone 1353
ji

a style we > 
I We have I
I... .$5.00

COMPLAIN OF SERVICE
Delta Creamery, per lb....... .
Butter, cooking, pe: lb.-..............

Pratt.
Grape Fruit, per dozen..
Oranges, per dozen ..........
Lemons, per dozen...............
Figs, cooking, per lb.... 
Apples, local, per box... 
Malago Grapes, per lb...
Bananas, per dozen.............
Figs, table, per lb............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. 
Raisins, table, per lb.... 
Grapes, Con., per basket.
Pineapples, each ...............
Pears, per box.....................
Cranberries, per lb........

Huts.
Walnuts, per lb.................
Brazils, per lb........................
Almonds. Jordon, per lb...............
Almonds, California, per lb.... 
Cocoanuts, each 
Pecans," per lb...
Chestnuts, per lb.

50 The height is in feet and tenths of 
a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

30Resident of the Islands Are Inconveni
enced by Withdrawal of the 

IroquoisThey have hurt honest business 
men, honest workingmen, honest 
farmers, and now they clamor against 
the truth being told. The keynote 
of all these attacks upon the effort 
to secure honesty in business and in 
politics is well expressed in brazen 
protests against any effort for the 
moral regeneration of the business 
world, on the ground that it is un
natural, unwarranted and . injurious 
and that business panic is the neces
sary penalty for such effort to secure 
business honesty.
. “The morality of such a plea is pre
cisely as great as if made on behalf 
bf the men caught in a gambling 
tab tshment when that gambling es
tablishment is raided by the police 
if such words mean anything they 
mean that those whose sentiments 
they represent stand against the ef
fort to bring about a; moral regenera
tion of business which will prevent 
a repetition of -insurance, banking and 
street railroad scandals in New York; 
a pepetition of the Chicago & Alton 
deal; a repetition of the combination 
between certain proessional politicians 
and certain professional labor léad- 
ers and certain big financiers, from 
the disgrace of which San Francisco 
hfa •fust been rescued; a repetition 
of the successful effort by the Stand
ard Oil company people to crush out Wesson, Miss., Jan. 31.—Six ner- 
every competitor, to overawe the com- son.s were killed outright by a tornado 
mon carriers and to establish a mon- which laid waste a strip of farming 

the public with country three-quarters of a mile wide 
Contempt, Which the public deserves an(1 several miles long just north of 
so long as fr permits men of such here today. n 01
principles and such, sentiments to avow , A oegro_ who arrived about dark 
any act on them with Impunity. ~ brought news, of the tornado and an 

"I d?„,not for a moment believe that app®al ,for . assistance. Physicians 
the actions of this administration üîaft,ed in carriages for the stricken 
have brought on business distress So dls.trlct-
far as this is due to local and not" to According to the negro, the dead 
"orld-wlde causes, and to the actions ?r? fii*- three fatally hurt and several 
pf any particular individuals, it is due !njured' 11 is feared there may have 
to the speculative folly and flagrant been other fatalities than those 
dishonesty of a few men of great portea by the negro.
Wealth who seek to shield themselves ,_The tornado, which struck here 
from the effects of their- own wrong- about 3 p. m., spent its force for twen- 
doing by ascribing its results to the ty miles ln a northeasterly direction, 
actions of those who have sought to sweeping a pathway nearly a -mile 
Put a stop to the wrongdoing. But !vlde and damaging or destroying near- 
“ u were true that to cut out rotten- ly eveiW building in this city. Scores 
boss from the body politic meant a of dead farm animals litter the tor- 
momentary check to an unhealthy nado s track. Surrounding towns ln 
peeming prosperity, I could not for one ‘he dlrect path of the storm suffered 
moment hesitate to put the knife to damage during the few minutes of the 
orroption. On behalf of all our peo- tornado’s duration. Darkness set- 

rne, on behalf no less of the honest tled down 80 Quiekly after the tornado 
man of means than the honest man that onlV an incomplete estimate of 
« nr> earns each day's livelihood by the destruction Is ’obtainable tonight, 
that days sweat of his brow, it is
hnCL?üary to, ,nsl8t upon honesty in Shutting Out the Negro

. ,Iks'of life in’bigtiilngq^rt^im11 Annapolis, Md„ Jan. 31.—A suffrage 
things ur,on losta ttle amendment to the constitution de- 
hetvfeèn man In* mil signed to eliminate as far as possible
Wïïf thto ae^Wh°.dL: the negro vote in Maryland, was ln-

the1 spirit 6nf thTe, r g,ht troduced in. the legislature today. The
"• hen he said• ‘Fnid^ ^ measure, which is expected to pass

’ -ntly do we nfav thatdthu mtoMv wlthoufe material change, provides fpr 
^onree JT*1*? a property qualification ana an educa-
if rjod wUl/tSr awa?r, yç,î tion test, while voters of either for-
Uf 1Lfe°iî,tiI1Krt ^ntl a, eign' or native extraction are admit-
^huX/and^«tty^^year^ofunTe ‘°- 6uffrage, without restriction
united toil chaii rs °i unr?,, througn special provisions. The

drop of blood drawn “w?thUthe amendment was drafted by à commlt- 
1:‘ h shall be Dald bv ^ïiothLrriinn 1 e of, Iettdlpe Democratic lawyers. A 
torn With the sword ns waL taM majority vote at the polls is necessary 
^-thousand years ago so stilT it ^ U becomea part of the eonven- 

j L ? be said, 'the judgments of the 
<er' TouJrue ,and r*8"hteous altogeth- 

With malice
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30
London Standard: So far as can be 

seen, the French government must 
in the long, run make up its mind to 
advance upon Fez and occupy it in 
the name of Abdul Aziz, or, if he 
chooses to abdicate, of i _
Prince who will consent to 
through the military force of a pro-, 
tecting European power or combina
tion of powers. We are not uncon
scious of the dangers and difficulties 
incurred by entering on a war of sub
jugation. But they must be met and 
overcome. With cruel candor the 
German publicists are pointing out 
that the only alternative to for the 
Republic to withdraw its forces and 
relinquish the special position which 
it occupies in Morocco.

Capt. A. R. Bittancourt and W. Nor
ton are a delegation from Ganges Har
bor and the islands, which is jn the 
city, to see if more adequate communi
cations cannot be arranged with the 
mainland. ,

At the present time

Values American 
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35 UCBKCS TO AN EXTSA-PBO-VINCI- 

A1 COMPANY.
| “Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada,
Province of British Columbia.

20 No. 335.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Con

go ton Insurance Office, Limited," is auth- 
80 orized and licensed to carry on business 
75 within the Province of British Columbia, 

afid to carry out or effect all or any of 
90 ?he, Objects of the Company to which the 
80 legislative authority of the Legislature 
83 of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
10 to 13 situate in Victoria, Hongkong.

8 to 10 The amount of the capital of the 
15 Company is two million, five hundred 

thousand dollars, divided into ten thou
sand shares of two hundred and fifty 
dollars each.

The head office of the company in.this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and 
William Monteith, insurance agent, 
whose address is Victoria, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 23rd day of Bebfuary, 
one thousand, nine hundrëd and six 

[L.S ] s. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which the Company 
has been established and licensed 
.To continue under the provisions of 
The Companies Ordinance, 1865," ’ the 

insurance business heretofore carried on 
by the Canton Insurance Office, and for 
that purpose to carry on in the Colony 
of Hongkong and elsewhere, under the 
management and agency of the partner- 

25 ship of merchants now carrying on bus- 
1.00 hiess at the City of Victoria, in the 
. 50 Colony of Hongkong, and elsewhere in 

50 to 6a China and Japan, or -elsewhere, the bus- 
75 inese now carried on at Hongkong under 
17 the firm or style of Jardine, Matheson 

or. th,e person or persons who 
for the time being shall carry on or 
continue In Hongkong or in any other 
port or place in China or • Japan, 
or elsewhere, the business now oar- 
ried on at Hongkong under the
said firm, whether being the present 
members of that firm or being any per
son qr persons including or not includ- 
‘”8 all or any of the present members 
of the said firm, or trading under any 
other firm or style so long as such per- 
fOhor persons or some of .such persons 
jointly or severally ~ or one of 
shall hold two or mere shares ln the 
™p,'tal pf the Company and shall be 
willing to adt in the management - and 
-ageney of the company, and when there 
shall no longer be any person or per
sons so trading, and qualified and will
ing to act in manner aforesaid, then and 
thenceforward under such management 
and agency as the Company shall ap
point, the business of marine insurance 
underwriting and marine insurance in eH 
it5„<br‘inchee; Ificludlng the insurance 
against marine, harbour and river risk, 
r™k ,of Ships, vessels of all kind», re
spondentia, treasure, bullion, merehan- 
toe, goods and property belonging to 
members of the Company or to strangers 
Hi v.aHv on heard of ships and vessels 
<,"h,eth«r steam or sailing vessels), 
boats, hulks, or receiving or other tsta.- 
in°Til ve?se,a ,n forts, in or on rivers,
In dock, at sea or going to sea, and to 
undertake all other risks and liabilities 
usually undertaken by persons carrying 
on the business of marine insurance: to 
reinsure when deemed expedient, and to 
do all other things which shall be deem
ed incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of thq above objects or any of

figs. Just 
iders, Fire 
res us with 
in and see

75
15

some other 
govern

25 to 60 >1.00. . . „ the Iroquois,
which usually runs upon the route be
tween islands and mainland, has been 
laid up for repairs for about twelve 
days. The residents of the district 
have had to utilize launches and 
noes to bring their produce to the 
mainland as the boat which has been 
placed on the run does not make Syd
ney ordinarily until after the 
has left for the city.

The inconvenience has been great 
and hence the delegation. They will 
make resen tations

50
.....1.25 to 1.60

j

ca-

30es-
?

train
«

Cod, salted, per lb............ .
Halibut, fresh, per lb....................
HaLbut, smoked, per lb... v Mi .
Cod, fresh, per lo..............................
Flounders, fresh, per lb...,,.. 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb... 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.....
Clams, per lb. ..7.............. ..
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.. 
Oysters, Toke Point, aoz....
Shrimps, per lb..............................
Smelts, per lb. .. .......................
Herring, kippered, per Vo.
Finnan -Haddie, per lb.............

Meat and Poultry.

unthinkable course. M. Clemenceau 
has no sympathy with colonial adven
tures, and would grudge every life 
hazarded or franc expended on a for
ward policy in Africa. A bolder course 
would involve him in trouble with 
the Socialists and many of the Radi
cals. Yet no French sttaesman can 
shirk the necessary sacrifice when 
the question arises of defending Al
geria. If Morocco were abandoned to 
triumphant and unchallenged barbar
ism the French colony could only be 
protected by the bayonets of the Re
publican army. Its position would be 
analogous to that occupied by Lower 
Egypt when the Soudan

. . , .to the various
steamship companies and also to the 
provincial government.

was so
-«to 8 

6 to 8 IThe man

:: 10 “ifIN TORNADO’S PATH was

. 40 to 50

. 40 to 50

. 25 to 30
5 to 10

12%

Whirling Storm Kills Six People and 
Destroys Much Property jn 

Mississippi
as youi; VI

... . on by the
dealers, both of whom were said to 
represent Americans.

|ll«

: i s Ur Beef per lb............................................. 8 to 18
Lamb, per lb........................................ 16 to 26
Mutton, per lfc..................................... 12% tb 20
Lamb, per quarter, tore...........l.oo to 1.59
Lamb per quarter, hind...........1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb...................... 12% to 18
Geese, dressed, per lo.................... 18 to 20
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................... 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb................................ 20 to 2$
Chickens, per lb„ live weight. .12% to 16 
Chickens, broilers, per lb...... ™
Guinea Fowls, each.......................
Pigeons, dressed, per .pair...........
Rabbits, dréssed, each.....__
Hare, dressed, each.
Hams, per lb...............
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, dressed.

. w L ^4 H Theré- was a 
long pause when the price had reach
ed $2,400 but then, on bids of $250 at 
a time, it was rapidly forced 
$4,250, at which figure the

$
are:—__■■ . s^pnswa* ' pySHtimH

with Majhdists, who might at any 
moment swarm over the boundary and 
overthrow civilization. The strain df 
keeping watch and ward proves more As soon as the sale was made, there 
exhausting and not less costly thayi ^Te loud calls in the auction room of 
the preparation of an overwhelming Does it remain in England?” this be- 
expedition which shall once for all lnK answered In the affirmative by 
stamp out a militant anarchy. some one who did not know that the

English dealer

THE LOCAL MARKETSup to 
hammer Retail Pricesfell.

Pleur.
Royal Household, a bag......
Lake of the Woods, a Dag....
Royal Standard ...
Wild Rose, per bag
Calgary, a bag ..........................
Hungarian, per bbl...............
Snowflake, a bag . .7..................
Snowflake, per bfc!................
Moffet’s Best, per sack 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack..
Three Star, per sack ...

rooa stum.
Bran, per ton .......................
Shorts, per ton .......... ..
Feed wheat, per ton .........
Oats, per ton .......................
Barley, per ton.......................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton I'.
Feed Cornmeal, per ton...............
Chop Feed, best, per ton...........
Whole Corn, best, per ton..........
Middlings, per ton .........................
Cracked Corn, per ton.... .

Vegetables.

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
1.75
2.00

\i . , __ was acting for an
American. There was at once an out
burst of loud cheering. This enthusi
asm was quickly quieted, however, 
when the purchaser corrected the mis
take. It has been understood here 
that the American government had in
tended to make a bid for the Chesal 
peake flag, but it was later decided 
from Washington to leave the pur
chase of this relic in the hands of pa
triotic societies or private citizens.

The bidding for the bugle was not 
so brisk, and the price obtained Is less 
than half what Mr. Middlebrook paid 
for this relic ten years ago.

According'to the Tribune, fhe Ches
apeake flag goes to J. Pierpont Mor
gan.

Work for Miners.
E. E. Blackwood, Northern Pacific 

representative here, has been notified 
by the Alaska Steamship company that 
there is a great shortage of miners in 
the Tanama district, Alaska, and that 
there is work for from 2,000 to" 3,000 
miners.

Ire-
7.75 per ib.î®to.î?

$1.70
$6.30
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

tide table.
tth Turkey 
[....*6.60 
[the choicest 
(tic designs.
...f 14.00 

l sateen and 
[...$35.00 
ps, dainty, 
t 42 inches, 
leach, $4, $5 
........ $6.00

Victoria, B. C„ February, 1908.
Date |Tlme HtITime Ht|Time Ht|TlmeJ3t 

1 5 16 8 4 6 58 " 8 4 12 1910 3 20 37 0 7
6 18 8 5 3 10 8 2 13 1310 1 
5 24 8 6 9 18 7 8 14 09 9 7
5 39 8 7 10 25 7 4 16 09 9 0
6 04 8 7 11 31.6 8 16 16 8 2
6 34 8 8 12 38 6 2 17 34 7 4
0 17 4 2 7 07 8 9 13 48 6 4 19 27 6 7
0 69 5 3 7 39 8 9 15 00 4 7 22 39 6 6
1 38 6 3 8 09 9 0 16 05 4 0 .....

8 38 9 0 17 04 3 4. ..............
9 06 9 0 17 56 2 9 ..................
9 36 8 9 18 40 2 6 ..........
6 05 8 6 10 11 8 9 19 17 2 3
7 .02 8 6 10 66 8 8
7 51 8 3
8 33 8 0
9 13 7 7 13 36 8 5 
9 62 7 4 14 22-8 3

$30.01 
132.00 
$40.00 
$37.00 
$84 .*00 
$23.00 
$38.00 
$30.00 
$36.00 
$32.00 
$38.00

Suspicious of Russia
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31.—The report 

brought into Stockholm by a mining 
engineer that large bodies of Russian 
troops were engaged ln building a 
railroad in Norwegian territory, close 
to the Russian frontier, was called to 
the attention of the foreign office to
day It Was categorically denied, and 
an official of the foreign office declar
ed that no railroad construction in 
this region was in progress.

. *■-*■"■■■ n
Nothing for Mr. Myers

Toronto, Jan. 31.—Justice Clute has 
dismissed thè action of Joseph Myers
a&ain*t the Copeland Chatterson coifi- \ a dimllcate of hi* ïlfphnot + 
Mvers^alleMrt ‘thVW $16,°°0 damages. BahfieW (>eek by the S,m^ion has 

£md nrnvrtkArtdhvhf-L ^ ZT harrass6d been ordered by the United Statea gov- 
byt‘le directors Into re- eniment for the lifesaving station at 

'afer S P03ltl0n of general man- Waadah island, and is expected to 
, ’ _____________________ ___ reach Seattle Within . à ’month.

-“Reporter—"Senator, I have heard that V°m?1®ted ,bIL tbe Electrio
you got your start in life by soiling Lalmch company of Bayonne, N, J., 
newspapers.’’ Senator Lotsmun—"Not and ls ready for .shipment. On 

____________ _____________. quite correct, my boy. The fact is—but rival at Seattle the-vessel will be

me

2 21 30 0 9
22 04 1 4
22 49 2 2
23 34 3 1

3
4
5
6 them ■ife7
8
9 .

10
11
12

DUPLICATE LIFEBOAT 13 - 4 38 8 X 
6 04 S 7 
6 24 8 6
5 34 8 6
6 34 8 3 
5 30 8 2
5 34 8 2 10 34 6 9 
5.48 8 2 11 22 6 5
6 07 8 2 12 15 5 9 
6 28 8 3 13 13 5 3 
0 09 6 2 
0 16 6 3

Celery, two heads...............................
Lettuce, *ot bouse, per head..
Garlic, per _ lb.............................
Onions, local, per lb....
Potatoes, local, per sack.. 
Sweet Potatoes, new, i ib«. 
Cauliflower, each .......
Cabbage local, per Ib....
Red Cahbkge, per lb..
Rhubard, hot house, per lb..........

Produce.

21 14 
05 16 
1» 16

Uotoi.n |
• i 5 to 25 20

19 52 2 2
11 48 8 8 20 26 2 2
12 47 8 7 21 00 2 3

21 38 2 «
22 06 2 0

15 13 7 9 22 40 3 6
16 16 7 6 23 16 4 2
17 29 7 1 23 43 5 0
19 02 6 8 ..................

8 6(14 14 4 6 21 04 6 4 
16 14 3 9
16 12 3 1
17 08 2 6
18 02 1 9 
18 61 16 
1120 9 4

■i|MAKERS Motor Cl-eft Like That Built for Ban- 
field for Waadah Island 

Station------- OF——
1

FURNITURE 
AND UFFICE 
FITTINGS
That Are 
Belter

5 21 %5Î 22
- 1» 23 7%, 7

7 41 9 0
8 13 9 2 
8 69 9 4

10 04 9 4 
6 16 8 0

24 ■MEggs—
Fresh Island, pe 
Cooking, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..
Neufchatei, each ..,
Cream, lodal, each..

Butter—
Manitoba, per Ib..............................
Best, dairy, per IS,..........
Victoria Creamery, per lb....,
CowlchanvCreamery, per Jb,.

25r dozen..., 45»• •. 26
49 27The

28
25 29 4 16 8 2 19 36 1 4

th JhlS20Vhm«aï ^fiC

S^htt0 iïeXiïJ'fTr XXX
^distinguish High Water from Low

J a
ar-

35
40
45
4* ay
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5S iriilIlllmHffînm miii|(11)llliimiixmil[n|Dress Goods and Dress 
Medcing a Specialty.

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.

“Home of the
Hat Beautiful ”m/u/fÿûrI

Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil

linery.
mi

Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
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SUBSECTION IS 
STRUCK FROM BILL

structlon of this road into Albernl, 
this government has offered to this 
railway company certain exemption 
from taxation, and ! might further say 
that practically the- same offer has 
been made and accepted in other cases 
by railway companies. I think, sir, 
that when I can refer my hon. friend 
to the fact that only a very few years 
ago, a very handsome cash bonus, as 
well as exemption from taxation, was 
held out by this legislature as an in
ducement to bring about the construc
tion of the Albernl road, when, more
over, we consider the circumstances 
.that within the spaifb of very few 
years, we have been able to get the 
same convenience for that séction of

NATAL ACT IN COMMITTEE
I think that it will be readily admitted 

—— that in this case the province has
made a very good bargain. (Hear,

Measure Comes Up For Final Seriate1 dbue{y oVLheto,o£ 
Reading Monday—Ques

tions Answered

Why the Objection show clearly that we did not intend
Now, the- hon. the leader o‘f the op- to 8° outside of our constitutional 

position, . held in his speech on this jurisdiction, and In that way give 
bill the other day, that It could not 80rae color of excuse,'If I may say so, 
possibly apply to the Japanese. If ■ r tbe disallowance of this bill by 
that is so, sir, why then does he make at °ttaw“-, ,
the objection, which he has today pre- ™r. ®®cPhllMpe No real right Is 
sented to the house. He atates that inVe,B,te1, ln the Federal government 
we are making it a question of poli- to dlaallovï any act of a provincial 
tics. But I cannot see any better evi- StTjF vh-a»1 °" the ground that ,K 18 
dence of a desire to make political M“ M®phim„=
capital, out of this matter than would lnauonort"AT»= become anmrpnt tf t *. n nnant *“ support or tills position and as cor**the°hon Smal t0 aCCept acting the error into which Prof.

Mr llwiinnjM. 9 a~ylce> Dicey had fallen in his treatment of
wmrh paiement this subject. He further remembered
bil/ s, thls: That the Joseph Martin arraigning, in his strik-
iAÜ.i»*,,™ tar 88 tbl8 ln8 way, the authorities at Ottawa for
legislature could possibly go, in the disallowance on the ground of ultra 
raee of the legislation, which exists vires. But supposing that sub-sec- 
on this subject at Ottawa. It is with- tion F was struck out, would this 
in our jurisdiction to keep out Hindus, change the law?
but we should not invite disallowance. Mr. Macdonald: The exact position 

Hon. Mr. Bowser: Will the hon. which I take is this, that federal legis- 
gentieman say whether of not it is a lation must prevail under section 95 
good bill of the B. N. N. act. Is it not better, in

Mr. Macdonald: It is good as far these circumstances, to leave sub-sec- 
as it goes. tion F in?

Hon. Mr: Bowser: In any event I Mr. McPhillips: As a lawyer, I do 
take it for granted that as far as the -a®* think that our legislation on this 
jurisdiction of this house and the con- subject can pass the gauntlet of the 
stitutionality of the measure is con- courts. My hon. friend says it will 
cerned, it will make no difference apply to Hindus, but 'not to Japanese 
whatever, if it should be brought be- and Chinese. But, suppose that the 
fore the courts, whether sub-section cop1"15 should decide that Dominion 
F is in it or not. But I am going legislation is not effective, as against 
to set at rest all question whether Prov,ncial legislation on this sùbject! 
this point be raised in this’house or U ï.oi5a1n?t be the flrst tlme that 
outside of it, as to my intention to Provnctal has prevailed over federal 
make this bill as effective Mpo?sibte leslsla,tior\: <Hear- bear.) The reten- 

. _. . possible. tjon of Subsection F really means this:
‘ on °4 D|saN°wance that we openly -make our legislation

My hon. friend Is now very much subservient t(>xfederal legislation. The 
afraid that if this sub-section Is hon. gentleman quoted from Mr. Jus- 
struck out of the bill, it will be dis- tice Clement’s work, page 55, on this 
allowed. But, sir, I do not know why Point, 
this bill should at all of necessity be! Mr- Hawthornthwaite: 
disallowed. (Hear, hear.) As far as ! derstand the leader of the opposition 
the government at Ottawa is concern- I to say that this province , has not the 
ed, the constitutional point is not rl£ht to exclude the Japanese? 
raised at all. The simple fact is that Mr- Macdonald: Exactly, in view 
they have disallowed all our bills The of the leSislation at Ottawa, ln re- 
hon. member for Rossland has said 8pect t0 the Japanese, and the Chi
ts?1 auy blU whlch was passed on nese. “ well, 
this subject prior to the making of the Why the Imprint of Doubt?
treaty with Japan, was quite within Mr. McPhillips brought up the deci- 
ur power, and yet the bill which sion given in the court of first instance 

then passed was also disallowed. here, confirming the rights of settlers
The hon. gentleman says that this ln tbe tamoU3 Esquimalt & Nanaimo 

Is a political move; but I think it will Hallway company land belt case. Now, 
be admitted that he, at all events has tbls decial°n had been set aside by 
himself made a political speech today tbe duPreme court, but afterwards re
in this house, and verv atroarpntlv st°red by the highest tribunal In the 
with the object of helping his friends Er?Pire' 
out at Ottawa on the question of dis- Mr- Macdonald: Is not the hon. 
allowance. (Hear, hear.) But, why gentleman ln these remarks making a 
sir, do these people not give ’ us a radection on the chief justice and the 
chance to settle the constitutionality thïî* judge3 ot the supreme court? 
or this question in the courts' And Mr- McPhillips: I cannot help that.
I now appeal to the hon gentleman sif Robert Findlay, an ex-attorney- 
to use the Influence which he undoubt- general ot England, with Messrs. Sl- 
edly has at Ottawa ln order to prevent mons and Greene, distinguished coun- 
the disallowance of this bill and to ae1, argued this important case before 
permit it to be brought before the tbe Fr,vy Council. The decision of 
courts of this country. (Hear hear ) Mr- Justice Martin here was restered. 
And I am, sir, quite sure of this’ that If we withdraw sub-section F, this act 
the people would far rather have the w111 be no l®88 elective. Then, why 
courts decide upon the constitutional- quarrel or debate about ff? We 
ity of this bill than have it left to frankly admit that if our legislation 
the mercy of the Hon Mr Aylesworth contravenes section 96, federal legis- 
who can have it disallowed for pollti- latlon should prevail. But why. It we 
cal reasons. (Hear, hear.) legislate at all on this matter, should

Mr. Macdonald- ,, we place the imprint of doubt upon
minister of justice who previously rec? ??r °wn statutes? (Hear hear.) Let 
ommended the disallowance of a simî- Z gestion!

Mr' Bowser: I now remember 
that it was Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
who at that time filled the position of 
minister of justice. I may say, sir, 
that I have before me a report of 
speech made by the hon. m’ember for 
Delta charging us- with lack of 'sln- 
Bfrlty, refers to this very sub-section 
f • f. as proof of our insincerity 

, this question.

entry into Canada of Japanese artisans 
or laborers."

Objections Raised
Hon. Mr. Bowser: I object to this 

amendment on the ground that It will 
not at all subserve the object we have 
ln view in placing this measure be
fore the house. It will be both in
jurious to the bill and ineffective.

Mr. Macdonald—The passage of this 
amendment would put it up to Ottawa 
to disallow this bill, and If it Is passed 
the bill will be unconstitutional The 
intention of both the propositions 
which have been laid before the house 
this afternoon is perfectly plain; that 
both the government and the Socialist 
members ot this house are not willing 
that this house shall pass effective 
legislation with respect to Oriental 
immigration. The real object of both 
parties is to secure a good campaign 
cry.

structlons from the Dominion govern
ment. into the causes and nature of the 
extraordinary immigration of Japanese 
laborers into this province, that the 
Honorable,James Dunemulr, In his pri
vate capacity as an operator of coal 
mines in this province, had, on or about 
the time of the passage of said bill, en
tered Into a contract with the Canadian 
Nippon company ,of Vancouver, to pro
cure five hundred Japanese coolies for 
exploitation in his coal mines; and

“Whereas -the passage of the afore
said bill would have had the effect of 
delaying or preventing the coming into 
this province of the laborers aforesaid;

Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
house appeal to the governor-general 
of this Dominion to Investigate into all 
these matters, and should it be ascer
tained that the Honorable James

APPOINTMENTS IN 
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Two Million Dollar Company is 
Incorporated to Enter Can

ning Business in Yale
Liberals Object to Removal of 

Clause Which Leader 
Criticized

The following appointments appear 
in the current issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette:Dune-

muir has acted unconstitutionally, that 
he be dismissed forthwith from office. 

Questions of Ministry.
Mr. Oliver asked the minister of fi

nance the following question:
What amounts of tax or royalty were 

the fiscal year by each ot 
ng collieries: Cumberland, 

Extension, Nanaimo, Middleboro, Carbon
ado, Coal Creek, Michel?

Tax.

Rev. William E. Collison, of Masset 
Queen Charlotte Islands, to be 
tice of the peace in and for the 
Ince of British Columbia.

John James Cambridge, of the City 
of New Westminster, to be district 
registrar1 of births, deaths and marria
ges for the county of Westminster, ia 
the place of Charles Samuel Keith.

Arthur Okell, of Creston, East Koot-I 
enay, to be a registrar for the 
poses of the Marriage Act.

James Stuat Birnie, of Greenwood] 
to be a clerk in the office of the ■■ 
ernment agent at Greenwood, 
appointment to date from May 15,

Howard E. Cochran, of the city of 
New Westminster, to be a notary pub
lic in anff for the province of British 
Columbia.

Aid. Richard Mills and George Rar- 
taux Harris to be members ot. the 
board of commissioners of police for 
the City of Vancouver.

James Findley, Frederick • James 
Procter and Edward Blagdon Morgon 
to be members of the board of direct

or the Vancouver General Hospital 
for the year 1908.

Herbert Stanton, of the City of Vic
toria, to be chief clerk in the depart
ment of mines, such appointment to 
date from May 1, 1906.

Thomas Shepherd, of the City ot 
North Vancouver, to be registrar of 
voters for the Richmond Electoral 
district, in the place of Sidney Ashe 
Fletcher, resigned.

Joseph Jaggers and William E. 
Townsend to be members of the board 
of Licensing commissioners for the 
City of New Westminster.

R. S. Atkins to be a clerk in the of
fice ot the government agent at Fair- 
view, such appointment to date from 
June 16, 1906.

Aid. Elijah John Fader

a Jus- 
prov -

Looking for Loophole.ernment in respect to such communi
ties as require from the development 
point of view railway communication, 
to give these tax exemptions,, If this 
action means In each instance the Im
mediate commencement of railway 
construction. (Hear, hear) ; and ln 
this manner, in order to provide the 
people residing in these communities 
with the same conveniences that other

paid during 
the follow!Mr. Hawthornthwaite branded the 

statement of the leader of the opposi
tion that the Socialists lacked sincer
ity upon this question a slander. The 
fact was, that the hon. member for 
Rossland was trying to find loopholes 
to defend and screen his political 
friends at Ottawa. While the sole ob
ject that the Socialist party had in 
view was the defence of the proper 
constitutional rights of this legisla
ture. The sooner the people of this 
province discovered exactly what their 
constitutional rights in respect to 
Asiatic • immigration legislation the 
better. The house and country could 
rest assured that the working classes 
of this province would not long toler
ate the presence of these races on 
these shores, or the continuance In 
force of the policy which permitted 
them to come here.

Royalty.
Cumberland and 

Extension col
lieries (Welling
ton Col. Col).. .933,451.08 

Nanaimo Colliery
(West. Fuel Co.). 18,866.90 .

Middleboro Col. ..
Carbonado, Coal Ck 

and Michel Col.
(Crow’s N’t Pass
Coal Co.................. 33,908.81 821,093.70
Totals ...................$86,216.79 $21,093.70
Mr. King asked the chief commis

sioner of lands and works the following 
question:

Is it the intention of the government 
to make provision in the estimates of 
the coming year for the construction of 
a bridge, or ferry, 
river at Wardner?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows: 
The matter.has not yet been decided. 
Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis

sioner of lands and works the follow
ing questions:

1. Is it the Intention of the govern
ment to make any provision in the esti
mates to repair the Town line road be
tween Fort Langley and the Yale Trunk 
road? 2. If not, why not?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:

V
pur-(From Saturday's Dally)

The subsection In the Natal bill, 
which states that the act shall not ap-

' feSSaSaP?
bill in committee at yesterday’s sitting Mr- Mawthornthwaite's Regret, 
ot the legislature. Mr. Hawthornthwaite expressed his

This Is the subsection which J. A. I regret that any arrangement had been 
Macdonald, K.C., leader of the Liberal I entered into by the government with 
apposition, stated ln his speech upon the E. & N. Railway company in the 
the bill would make It non-applicable light of the favors which that road had 
to Japanese and Chinese. Nevertheless already received. The fact that this 
with his entire, following he voted favor had been granted before the bill 
against Its removal from the bill on the had been brought into the house *as 
ground that the bill, deprived of it, meredy another Instance of govern- 
would be going beyond the powers of ment by the lieutenant-governor in 
the provincial legislature. | council.

The situation Is growing decidedly The fact that the railway was em- 
lnterestlng for the Liberals ln the Ploying Japanese and Chinese on their 
house, and the question which Is being right-of-way was also serious. Was 
debated ln the galleries is whether the government aware of the fact that

one-third of the working population ot 
the city which he represented were out

••••«••.•eg

go\ - 
SuckNIL

across the Kootenay
Do I un-

ora
Asiatics Must Go.

And he had no hesitation whatever 
in saying, and he himself would most 
cheerfully assist in the work, that If 
the working classes could not get rid 
of these Orientals by constitutional 
means they would assuredly get rid of 
them by unconstitutional means, and 
by any and every means In their power.

Japanese Are Soldiers.”
“I believe, Mr. Chairman,” the mem

ber for Nanaimo continued, “that near
ly all of the 25,000 Japanese In this 
province Is a trained soldier, armed 
or not, I do not know, but ready at any 
time to take possession of our pro
vince.

they will now support the measure, 
against Hramova, oTthe I

some matters would be brought out 
which would prove of Interest to the 
government.

It had transpired that the E. & N. 
Railway company was employing 
gangs of Japanese and Chinese. If 
this was the manner ln which the 
working people of British Columbia 
were to be treated, he thought that 
the house would not support the gov
ernment’s bill amending the Railway 

°P- I Assessment act

was virtually Inviting the Ottawa au
thorities to disallow the measure. This 
drew from Hon. W. J. Bowser a caus
tic remark that the leader of the op
position was very hard to suit.

At considerable length he had de
monstrated his belief that this sub
section made the measure non-effec
tive in the case of Japanese and Chin- 

• ose. When a move was made to ren
der the measure applicable to these 
people the member for Rossland
posed the move. What were his rea- _
seas for so doing? He urged Mr. Mac- JA the Dominion house the other day 
demald to use his influence to have had, been Introduced
the Dominion government allow the act extending the time In which the ex- 
Wheji assied toSa®c tension could be constructed four 
D^l eould be t  ̂ years’ Thl8 was very unsatisfactory.

« the government granted the exemp- 
it whether or tion, he hoped that they would insist

1 feTtnL ^ construction being at once com-
A feature or the debate was the menced

The motion was then put and car- that he believed that the 25,000 Japan- ried, being unopposed, 
ese ln the province were all trained 
soldiers ln readiness to seize British 
Columbia any time. He was In favor, 
of their being excluded at all costs act was then committed, with N. F. 
If not by constitutional measures then Mackay (Kaslo) in the chair. It pass- 
by unconstitutional. ed committee, and will come up for

The bill will come up for final read- flna[ reading on Monday next, 
ing on Monday next T“e act to Regulate Immigration

John Oliver (Delta) has a motion on !nto British Columbia, popularly 
the OTtier paper to the effect that an known as the Natal act, then was 
address be presénted to the governor- ^“chtir “ B1US°n (0ka"
general praying for the removal from in tbe cbalr’
office of his honor the lieutenant-gov- m™}®
3Ùeertehrert°hruSohfaj ^a^6a- w ™epLr£d without Comment. c*auses 

tonSl When clause 3 was reached, Hon
mo h^Tan , for„Nanal- w. J. Bowser moved that subsection

t? thL ^ ° ’P5* F be 8t™ck from the clause.
motion ! a îïrViP’ T The clause 8tates that -the act shaU
motion comes first and will therefore not apply to

hi - ,Any Person tbe terms of whose en-
. r°utine business was trans'- try into Canada have been fixed, or 

acted yesterday after -all. The legls- whose exclusion from Canada
bas a busy week ahead of It. been ordered by any act of the Parlia- 

Tme debate upon the Railway As- ment of Canada.” 
sesement act will probably occupy 
8°sae little time. Notice of an amend
ment to be presented by Stuart Hen
derson has already been published. The 
member from Yale will move that a , 
provision be inserted in the amend- propo8ed change ln the bill the gov- 
ing bin providing that all ernment was going beyond the proper
resolving the exemntlnn jurisdiction ot this legislature, and

themselves not to employ Orientals. purpose of ensuing the disLtowanc!
as a similar provision was struck of this bill at Ottawa. If the bon. 

out of a previous act of this nature | gentleman was sincere in his ex
it is unlikely that the government will pressed desire to make this bill ef- 
be prepared to aceept this ln the form fective and only wished to. go as far 
presented. It Is probable that they I as tbls parliament could go In or- 
wlll Instead Insert an amendment pro- | der to make it effective, he would let 
vidlng that alien labor of the character sub-section F remain ln the bill. In- 
mentioned may only be used when stead ot really being anxious to keep 
white labor Is not to be obtained this legislation within the constltu-

The speaker took the chair at 2 36 tlonal powers of this legislature, the 
o’clock. Prapers were read by the government were taking steps to in- 
Rer. W. Leslie Clay. vite disallowance in order that they

Bill, i.i—u,.__j might appeal to the passions of the
n, r a u u iwv , , people on 0118 subject’ But « this
JJt- O’ A. B. Hall (Nelson) introduc- sub-section were left In the bill the 

a "ill entitled “An Act to Amend government at Ottawa would abso- 
the Municipal Clauses Act," which was lutely have no excuse to offer in 
referred to the municipal committee. I justification of disallowance.

J’ .B?w,aer. tntroduced a bUl| Would Like to See Test.
elpalitles "lncm-poratio™e,Act'whfrh I Mr’ Hawthornthwaite expressed the 
wasread whlch opinion that it would be a splendid
to”swSnd J'01 COme up tbius « the act were not disallowed

The bill by the government at Ottawa, but al-
seekînJ th t a”y town lowed to go to the courts. Then the

™.ay obtain It province would be able to find out 
to® act above mentioned without what its powers in the matter really 

. tm”d expîpse of bringing in were. There had been similar action
? Private bill, providing that It has no in the settlers’ rights case, with the 
Bonded indebtedness. | result that once and for all ;it was

Mr. Jardine Wants Papers | established that the province had the
John Jardine (Esquimau) meved ^htl1tn0JnlaCt,i,eBStiSiaV°n °f the “a1"1-6 

sdtsonded by H. C. Brewster (Albernj) 1 contalned ln that act 
the following resolution:

“That an order

question has not yet been de
cided. 2. Answered by reply to question 
one.

Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis
sioner of lands and works the follow
ing question:

Is it the Intention of the government 
to make provision in the estimates for 
the construction of a new piece of road 
south of the Fraser River bridge, ac
cording to the plans prepared by Mr. 
Hill, C. E.?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
The matter will be considered.
Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis

sioner of lands and works the follow
ing questions:

1. Why has the $260 authorized to be 
expended on Barnston not been expend
ed? 2. Does the government intend to 
expend the amount authorized before 
the end of the present financial year?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
1. The road superintendent reported 

In September last that it had not been 
possible to get men to do the work. 2. 
Yes.

I believe that there is an army 
of 20,000 Japanese in British Columbia 
ready to rise up and take It by force. 
We know that we cannot despise these 
Japanese and we know what an army 
20,000 determined men can do. 
view of thé friction which exists be
tween the United States and Japan 
the presence of these men in British 
Columbia would render us liable in the 
event of war to an armed Invasion 
from the south. Something must be 
done and must be done at once.”

Constitutionality Questions.
Mr. Macdonald—If the charge that 

we are trying to help our friends at 
Ottawa were true we would be willing 
to strike out sub-section F and thus 
give the government at Ottawa an ex
cuse to disallow the act.

Mr. McPhillips—After all Is said and 
done, the objection of the honorable 
member is directed to tbe ultra vires of 
this bill, and If It be ultra vires what 
la the condition of affairs? I refer the 
house in these circumstances to Cle
ment’s work, page 1665, where It is 
stated that this view is grounded on a 
misconception of the nature of federal
ism, and wherg it is further pointed 
out that a very shafp Une ot dlstinctioh 
must be driwrf between thé power of 
the federal government disallowing an 
act by reason of political expediency 

tlie power of tbe courts to de
cide upon the Ultra vires of provincial

The amendment of the honorable 
member for Nanaimo, If adopted, wou d 
justify the government at Ottawà ln 
disallowing this act from reasons of 
political expediency because it Is in the 
nature of an interference with the un
derstanding which at the present time 
exists between the governments of Can
ada and of Japan.

If It be merely a question of ultra 
vires that is Involved this bill should 
certainly not be disallowed but should 
go to the courts for settlement on the 
constitutional point. (Hear, hear.) But 
this house and every one that is con
cerned ln the final settlement of this 
grave and important issue must re
member that if thees Oriental peoples 
are allowed to come into this country 
the great grand jury, 
ada, mudt decide. (

■ . ■■■. , ana T. s,
Annandale to he members of the boar d 
of police commissioners for the City 
of New Westminster.

William Browning, of Victoria, B.C., 
has been appointed a commissioner for 
taking affidavits ln the Supreme Court 
to act under the terms of the Provin
cial Elections Act.

The following companies have been 
Incorporated under the terms of the 
Companies Act:

British Columbia Horticultural Es
tates, Limited, with a capital of $2,- 
000,000, to carry on tbe business o£ 
fruit and vegetable dealers and 
ners and to purchase certain lands In 
Yale or Cariboo. X

Hygienic Dairy, Limited, with à cap
ital of $250,000, to deal in milk, cream 
and dairy products.

Western Dental Supply Company, 
Limited, with a capital of $20,000, to 
carry on a, general business in dental 
supplies.

H. S. Wallace Company, Limited, 
with a capital of $20,000, to take over 
the stationery and hookibusincss of H. 
S, Wallace, Rossland, B. C.

Grenville Packing Company, Lim
ited, with a capital ot $25,000, to ac
quire the business of the Alexandria 
Packing Company and to operate the 
same.

The Standard Life Assurance Com
pany has been licensed to carry on 
business ln this province as an extra- 
provincial company. The head office 
ot the company Is In Edinburgh.

George Kendall has received an 
payer’s certificate of efficiency by the] 
the minister of mines.

In

Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis
sioner of lands and works the follow
ing questions':

1. Why has the full amount author
ized not .been

SB- Acts Are Committed.
The act to amend the Supreme Court can-

expended on the Coast- 
Meridian road, Hall’s Prairie? 2. Is It 
the intention to expend the balance of 
this appropriation during the present 
financial year?. 3. What work has been 
done, and what work Is It proposed to 
do; with the balance of the appropri
ation?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
1. The road superintendent reported 

In September last that it had not befen 
possible to get men to do the work. v2. 
Yes. 3, No report has Set been ,,re
ceived as to what work was done, hut 
it consists mainly of ditching.

Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis
sioner of lands and works the follow
ing questions:

1. Why has the full amount author
ized not been expended upon the filling 
of the canyon on the Brown road? 2. 
Is it the intention to expend the bal
ance of the appropriation during the 
present fiscal year?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
1." The road superintendent reported 

in September last that it had not been 
possible to get men to do the work. 2. 
Yes.

(Ap-

Opinions Differ.
I think, after all, that the hon. the 

Attorney-general has proceeded right
ly In moving to have this section 

(Heat; hear.) 
ystif say that in the cir-

struck but.
I do not mysèl 

cumstances we' 
tion exclude

In committee 
important amendment^ were

' * y that in the cir- 
through our legislri- 

Jtipanese. But all the 
lawyers who at* members of this 
house, as well as members of the pro
fession outside of this house, do not 
share that view, ànd take the ground 
that notwithstanding the treaty au- 

mu , - thotity for his legislation exista And
And if thic i=B™aerV, eThf Colonlst’ we must remember this, that our own 
mav tn1 thotlm?Ctory’ opinions are not always the opinions
subject d 10 the Tlmes on thl8 which in the end prevail. The very

. . . . , , opinion which was given by the hon.loweii In1 thl." co!onist bas fol- gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) on tbe
! 8 u8ua'e°ursî Settlers’ act litigation is a case pre-

what I re» 11 -the oppo8lte O'- clsely in point. That opinion did not
Mr . tx ,, prevail before our highest tribunal, thehon eentiIî^nnrns?Zi?ltet i Do^s .^e privy council. (Hear, hear.) The hon. 

he alwîvl’ me»nt0tl!mPly that gentleman says now that this bill will 
of wlTat L tr8 y A ® opposlte not .be éffective. While the hon. the
(Lauehter i 3 quoted as saying, attorney-general says that It will be 

Mr niiVor- Tt effective. Now, ln these clrcum-of constitution»^it-»??? «‘°tTa que8j,on stances and with our past experience 
cussing bM one oyf i»w 1 waS d‘S" before us what right have we to raise 

Ho„S’iir Me’âri°rte. aWT- ,, our hands against this measure, which
know to, SIS? real y may in the end prove to be effective,
then (Laughter ) Y° actualIy said (Hear, hear.) Even the drowning ma*

Hon Mr Rnw»«r- u -, grasps at a straw, and why should not
man has sifbken so' much tui86”1? thls legislature in our bitter situation 
ject in thfs hon?? n?1 thls BUb" grasp at this piece of paper and make
nossibiv reiminh»6»?.?!,”0 °'?le can it into law with the hope that it may 
h??e said tlt ^v ?Lt „r, y,7iay be enforced. (Hear, hear.) For the 
(Laughter ) y partlcular time, people of this province are crying out

u„__", - , . _ . and most loudly for precisely this sort
Hopes for Daylight Proceedings. of legislation. Let the courts decide 

— wish, sir, to emphasize the fact the question! (Cheers.) The retention 
thatthe government desires to make of sub-section F, f. is doing much 
this bill as effective as possible,.and more than merely placing the imprint 
we particularly do not wish to have of doubt upon our own legislation, for ,
our motives impugned and to have it It Is a direct admission that a large ^;™rL„?ibv®I^s motlon looking to the 
said that we are insincere when we number of this class of people can riîd„88al
U't^g» house6 withndthPaSSin? C°me in Under tbiS laW’ <Hear’ h6ar ) “Whereas at the last session of this 
honest with the most Foregone Conclusion. house bill No. 30, entitled ‘An Act to
honest intentions in the world. (Hear, p k wmi (Newcastle) said Regulate Immigration into British Co
hear.) I have decided to ask the . Farker W llliams (Newcastle) said lurabla. unanimously passed the third 
house to strike out sub-section F, and ]hat the Socialists, did not take much reading, but the King’s assent thereto 
I trust that eventually the fate of this l**terest m 't»e bill, because they felt was withheld by his honor, the lieuten- 
b*U will not be settled through con- that it3 disallowance was a -foregone ant-governor and the said bill was re
ferences held behind the closed doors conclusion. If prevented from coming served for the signification of the pleas- 
of the innér office of-the minister of here through artificial methods the ure of his excellency, the governor-gen- 
justice at tittawa, but that the peo- Hindu problem lacked a serious aspect. eraL?d 'whelms It arraen.ro m
pie at Ottawa will give us the on- and lf the bill were merely to be ef- o.SPYnf8 ,.lhat, ?lspe'-tunity of having ft settled in the fect.lve against these People and not éructions from hls ^cellency thTgo?- 
broad light of day, before the judges ®-sa,inst the Japanese and Chinese it ernor-general to do so, and at a time 
m our courts. (Cheers.) And the Iost importance. But this fact was when it appears that the Wellington 
Question of sub-section F, whether not to be forgotten, that if the opin'- Colliery company, of which his honor 
in that event it were in the act or not, ion of the bon. member for Rossland was still president, was under contract 
would make no difference whatever <Mr- Macdonald) had prevailed' in this give employment to a large number 
in regard to the unconstitutionality of legislature in the case of the Settlers' t?w?e*br<*ÏFht lnto thls P^v*
the measure. (Hear, hear.) • act there would have been absolutely the n„»”*

Not to Japanese or Chinese. nothing to go before tile courts. (Hear, Qf our laws, and contrary to the ati
Mr. Macdonald laid strong sire»» bear.) ...... most unanimous sentiment of the peo-

upon section 95 of the R N a -... QO Dominion and Hindus pie of British Columbia against Ori-flxtog and in a Mr. McPhillips: If the government entai Immigration Into this ^-ovlnce:
the respective jurisdictions of the Do- m “ttSwa réally desires to exclude the the ânM™' o/ tSS°pe?Meh of^thi^ 
minion and of the provincial legis- opinion, this can be province In his honor the lieutenant-
latures in the matter of legislation, readily and at once accomplished by governor is greatly impaired, if 
He further insisted he had not said P&ss&ge of an order in council un- wholly destroyed:
that this, bill. was not effective but der sectlon 30 of the Immigration act. “Therefore, be It resolved, that an 
he had the. other day pointed out that Mr’ Macdonald: I am familiar With humble address be presented to his ex- 

Yes- by the terms of the Imperial act itself tbat secR°n- °Allen„' Jhe g°verfi°r-general of Can-
this bill could not apply to the Japa- Mr McPhillips , read the section .Jf°r î?e rem,ovaJ of thc "I believe the act will settle the ques-
nese and Chinese And he submitted mentioned, and cited authorities to of Z? ÎÎÎ® t,on once and for all "
that no attempt had been made to show that the Ottawa government province of British Columbia " °f th° The tatl text of Mr- Hawthomth- 
meet that statement. And they should could Pass legislation under this sec- Mr ai m walte’s measure is as follows:
keep within their jurisdiction in or- tlon o{ the act excluding Hindus lf ‘ ~]*0 Moves- An act to regulate employment ln
der to give the Dominion government tbÿY so. desired. follows- Mr" Hawthornthwaite is as dangerous industries:
no excuse for disallowance. Sub-Section Goes Out "Whereas florin» the i»«t a„.i„ , His Majesty by and with the advice

Hon. Mr. . Bowser—But 1 this same Th, this house ’ a blif was intrerin^s ,®r and consent bf the legislative assembly
legislation was disallowed before when various5' memff exVeminr”6^!? ‘An ’ Act to Regulate Immigj£ of the Province of British Columbia^
this very same section was Included ^™be” j?*p?™J?5i thelï t,on lnto British Columbia.’ with the enacts as follows:
in it. (Hear, hear.) 7h!!WS„?P,Ln ,|the effect of fiWking out object and intent of preventing a fur- 1. This act may be cited as the “Dan-

Mr., Macdonald—That Is perfectly 8e.9.ti0nL , ther Influx Into this province of ‘back- gerous Employments Act."
true. And it may be disallowed again Finally the chairman put the ques- ward races, notably certain of the sub- 2. No person who shall fall to —As far as we are concernedwe wni tion. and the motion to strike out sub- 5sfE* the M1" or wriïe^h.s acT in the E^'C Z-
use all the Influence we have and aectl°n F carried, the three Socialists “Whereas the «nid hill oK aYV1 * * guage or in any language of Eurone
men? a£^ every possible argu- Jot|neV the government, the Lib- successfully passed through the various sha11 be employed in any of the indus-
Ottawa tiWthU“^or^es at 8ralsbelng a lt ln 0pp08lng the re_ t ,n thi^leglslatureVassupporteâ tries named and set out in section 3 of 
Ottawa to let this bill become law, moval. by the members of the executive coun- this act.
and to give the hon. the attorney- Amendment Moved cl* at th&t time present, and was en- 3. The following industries for th*

sj*ê&='sûS8£)SSSuter1*^”
bring about disallowance S 303 t0 „Tbat this act shall not come Into muir, Ueuteitant-governor of this prov- mills, powder works, lumber camps, 

o„„„ ... .... effect or force as far as Chinese are in<rî' f?,f,uaed to. assent to the passage of quarries, quartz mines or other metal-
aays its Ultra Vires. concerned so long as the $600 head aajd b,1I; and Ifferous mines.

Mr,’ A' E. McPhillips, K. c—Does, tax exists to regulate their entry into DremlerrP0afS ^fcBride. 4 4”y Person, company, corporation
the hon. gentleman hold that this bill Canada or as far as Japanese immi- Ucly stated tiutt* the La8 pub" or ae^nt employing any person In con-

M - a . ■ *I.ants are concemedi provlded t™a!n “£y not* advbred ‘by “SS travention of the provision ot this act
d.°u ndt 8° suite effective agreement Is entered Into and refuse to give his assent to said blll or a”1, pen?on obtaining employment in

t »,?h 8ay,ine ,that- eve” with is being carried out between the Do- and a DU1’ contravention ot the provisions ot this
tkM « It8‘î;cï.r. 11 18 ultrS mlnlon government and the govern- inVMtî™eHon-Vla?strianapifed' during an act, shall be liable to a penalty .in each

| vires. But it It Is 1eft in,-we will ment of. Japan providing tor the non. flgftgiSgJg. ^ exceeding $100 and not less

upon

Mr. Oliver and the Press
Mr. Oliver: What is ÿour authority 

for that statement?
Hon. Mr.

and

has

Causes Discussion. as-
Around this the discussion waxed 

fast and furitius.
Mr. Macdonald urged that with the OFFERS NEW SOLUTION 

OF ASIATIC QUESTION
NO OPTION GIVEN ON 1 

PRINCE RUPERT SITE
J, H, Hawthornthwaite Will In

troduce Measure of Radical 
Nature Next Week

William Wainwright Denies the 
Statement Given Out in 

This City

the people of Can- 
Cheers.)

Bill Is Reported,
The other sections of the bill 

read, and passed without further debate. 
In schedule B the numbers 1907 were 
changed to read 1908.

ft

were

(From Saturday’s Dally)
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M.P.P. for 

Nanaimo, will introduce into the house 
next week a bill which he believes will 
settle the Asiatic question once and 
for all. His measure provides a pen
alty for anyone employing any person 
in industries specified ln the bill, who 
shall not be able to pass an educational 
test, similar to the one Imposed by the 
Natal
termed “dangerous employments" but 
a liberal Interpretation Is given the 
term, as coal mines, saw mills 
lumber camps are Included therein.

Mr, Hawthornthwaite believes that 
the act can not be disallowed by tbe 
Dominion government. At the present 
time there Is aft act upon the statutes 
of the province which provides an edu
cational test for persons employed un
derground ln coal mines, etc. "Under 
the British North America act,” re
marked Mr. Hawthornthwaite, discuss
ing the proposed law, “we have the 
power to deal with civil rights and 
property and therefore tbe regulation 
of industries and who are employed 
therein.

William Wainwright, second vice- 
president of the Grand Trunk railway, 
and an official of the G. T. P., who is 
in the city negotiating with the pro
vincial government for the settlement 
of the matters at Issue between the 
province and the projected transconti
nental railway, was greatly surprised 
to see the statement 
moter that a company of eastern cap
italists had acquired an option on hall 
the townsite at Prince Rupert.

This, he states, is absolutely incor
rect. No portion of the townsite has! 
as yet been sold, and the 
place in accordance with 
ments announced by General Manager 
Morse on his last visit to the coast.

The committee then rose and reported 
the bill as amended. It will come up 
for final passing on Monday next.

The adjournment of the house was 
moved by Premier McBride at 4:30 p.m.

Lieutenant-Governor's Diemisaal.

the lieutenant-governor
made by a pro-

act, These Industries are

and
e will takesal

th’
:

e arrange-

FIGURES FOR JANUARY 
MAKE GOOD SHOWINGThe hon. member for Rossland 

seemed anxious to have clause F re
tained ln the bill, and he knew thê 
effect that lt would have. If lt was 
merely that the province might not go 
beyond its powers he had an amend

ed- | ment to offer which he thought would 
meet the requirements of the situa
tion.

of the house be 
granted for a return forthwith of cop
ies of may agreement entered Into be
tween the government and the E. &
N. railway company In respect to * 
eruption from taxAtion of the exten
sile ef the railway to Albernl; also
I*»eh*fheS goventmentf m^an^member I „ P««8«* A" Understanding.
there,,, in respect to the Jme K wTys'of^

Mr. Jardine stated th»t ir „ members of the opposition on thisagreement of this . i lf » fLny I matter pass all understanding,
tween the eov»rnrr,»ettby3 f^sî?d,be" I terday the hon- gentleman opposite 
It was verî îb.e. E’ & N- said that this bill was no good, and
and the nî-oviv.8t tbe hoU8e today It is pretended that we are now 
versant wltlTn ab?pld be made con- proposing to make a change in the 
the ri.) R® understood that bill, which otherwise is a good bill, 

.. N' were anxious to begin for the very purpose and with malice 
aS.?><îI^vas tbey re<9slveâ an as- aforethought of making it Ineffective, 

.uranoe that they would obtain exemp- I Mr. Macdonald—The hon. gentleman 
Mon from taxation. The government is entirely wrong. I did not make
was anxious to see the work com- any such statement.

?rder that the unemployed 
might obtain work.

l8’ according to the 
statement of the hon. member for Al- 
betni, the railway company was em-
and Chinese. *ar®6 camp8 <* Japanese

Compared With December 
Past Month’s Building Re

cord is Good One
“This act will create hardship in cer

tain cases. There may be a few men 
in these industries who can not read 
and write English or other languages 
and who could not pass the educational 
test but no labor legislation has ever 
been enacted nor can be enacted that 
will not Inflict injury on some

not
January building figures compared 

most favorably with those of the last 
month of the past year, the total value 
of the buildings for which permits 
were issued by the building Inspector 
being $64,625 compared with the 
cember record of $33,720. The num- 

permits Issued was thirty-six 
3 of $88 Were collected. None 

ot fhe buildings for which permits 
were Issued were ot large value, the 
most pretentious being the three stores 
which L. Goodacre is erecting on 
Johnson street, near Government 
street, at a cost of $4,500. Practically 
all the buildings are dwellings indicat
ing the growing demand for such class 
ot building and demonstrating the in
crease ln the city's population. The 
showing for the month was an excep
tionally good one when It Is consider-! 
ed that January Is supposed to be 
of the dullest months of the year. 
Yesterday one permit was granted to 
H. T. Knott, who will erect a dwelling 
two stories on concrete foundation at 
the comer of Niagara and Turner 
streets at a cost of $3,000.

1
peo

ple.

De-

ber of 
and fees

Hon. Mr. Bowser: Perhaps then It 
was the hon. member for Delta who 
took that position. For certainly my 
motives have been questioned by 
some hon. members on the other side 
of the house. It has also been stated, 
on their "part, that I purposely put in 
the word ‘‘lawful” in the act of last 

. ,,, The gov- year, Instead ot "unlawful,” ln order
ernment will be very glad, Indeed, sir, to kill that bill, and this very clearly 
to lay on the table of the house, all shows the spirit in which these hon. 
the correspondence ln their posses- gentlemen treat the honest efforts of 
elon on this matter; but I may be this government to legislate upon this 
permitted to advise my hon. frleftd occasion. (Hear, hear.) It may also 

] correspondence Is pro- be that I have seen this criticism in 
the wav t ******* anything In the Victoria Times, for the hon.
*ww_aL?/ improper relationship be- her for the Delta so closely adopts
administration"*3?3’ (andi th1 present ln hls speeches the style of that«"rs sa ass 1 ”“11 *” *■»

s.
I
fc

Premier Promises Papers.
Hon. Richard McBride:

one

-■
:
if Quebec Battle Fields 

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Mgr. Sbarettl,
apostolic delegate In Canada, has Writ
ten to the governor-general expressing 
his approval of the plan to convert the 
two famous battlefields at Quebec into 
• nations! park.
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Tuesday, FebitN

RETURNS FRO 
TRROUG

E. Jacobs Tells of 
Mining Distric 

Found T

(From Saturda) 
After having spen 

weeks 1» West Kootei 
ary districts, E. Jacol 
British Columbia Min 
turned to Victoria 
Jacobs first visited N 
attended the meeting 
the Canadian Mining 1 
that city on January 
thence to Northpor 
where he was the gi 

A Kiddie, superintendent 
and Mrs. Kiddle, sper 
Rossland, was the gi 
friends Frederic Keffe 
charge of the mines 
Columbia Copper Com 
ICeffer at G 
and then ra 
ping over a day at Gi 
coining thence to Victc 
via Revelstoke and Vs 

At the meeting ot 
Iqlng Institute at I 

tendance at which nt 
eluding members from 
Forks, Phoenix, Gr< 
Slocan, Vancouver, Vi 
and Washington, U. ! 
therefore representativ 
a western branch of 
was organized, 
president of the- inst 
the meeting that there 
hers in the West. A. 
general superintendent 
Consolidated S. & 
Grand Forks, was el 
of the branch; E. J 
secretary, and the fol 
P. S. Couldrey 
Rossland; Leslie Hill i 
lock. Nelson i W, M 
toria; E.
James MoEvoy, Ferni 
Whiteside, Coleman, . 
Haas, Spokane, Wash!:

Baserai resolutions b 
further development of

reenwood 
turned co

M

Ft

and ]

C. Musgrat

duatry of the West w 
number of Interesting 
read and discussed, ai 
pal* to the Canada 2 
works now In course 
at Nelson. The vislto 
tained in various ways 
able dance concluding t 
The men of the party 
of Nelson’s excellent i 

Business at Nelson * 
generally satisfactory, 
from Slocan reported £ 
eral parts of that disti 
from Ainsworth had a 
to tell of their mining 
Salmo and Erie, south 
came encouraging assun 
progress, while in the i 
son several promising : 
recent, producers.

At Northport Mr. Jac 
Mr. Kiddie, well -knowi 
as an experienced a 
metallurgist, had pretty 
bearings amid ht» nex 
alter- having been six ü 
in charge of the 
which are owned by tl 
ing Company. At pres 
a sufficiently large i 
available to allow of : 
furnace being regularly 
it is expected that In t! 
will be enough receive: 
naces or possibly for tl 
eral weeks last fall, b< 
die tdok charge, three 
ln blast, but the 
remain adequate for sv 
state of affairs to be 
definitely. The Northp 
comparatively large : 
blast furnaces and all 
smelting appliances in 
Kiddie is confident th: 
ore can be obtained for 
to be continuously 
works will make a pr 
ing.

At Rossland the large 
tre Star group, owned b 
baited Mining and Sme] 
of Canada, Ltd.; Le Rc 
Ho- 2—continue to be 
ated, these together p 
to 6,000 tons of ore per 
opment work is also It 
the Giant California g 
two or three smaller p 

During 1907 the Le I 
about 112,000 tons of oi 
Part of which was sme] 
port.
ment work done by the ] 
company last year was 1 
of sinking the main fiv< 
abaft from the 1,350 to 
level and connecting tl 
the winze, distant abou 
the latter level, which I 
in the Le Rol mine. A 
been met with in diamo 
the south of the ore sho 
worked, and crosscuts ar 
to open this vein on the 
A. J. McMillan, managini 
W. A. Carlyle, recently a 
suiting engineer to the 
expected to arrive in R< 
England early in Februa 
after to arrange for in 
output of ore from the 

The Le Rol No. 2, Lti 
the Josie mine In Rossla 
the Vancouver ln the vi 
verton, Slocan lake. Th 
sliver-lead zinc

ore

The most Import

_ mine,
there were shipped fro 
to Trail 22,199 tons ot : 
963 ton* were milled at 
from this latter 768 ton 
trates were made. Muc 
was done with the diame 
feet were drilled at 
root. At the Vancouve 
year’s production was 71 
ed ore shipped and 17,8 
sent to the Wakefield n. 
tons of lead concentrât 
besides which 263

a co

tons
centrate were shipped, 
drey, manager of the I 

,td“ left Rossland abo: 
ef January on a visit to 
iftff his absence Ernest 
lately came from Englan 
Pose, is managing tl 
mines. Mr. Levy is by 
stranger ln Rossland, h 
manager of the Le Roi 
taree years ago.

The output of the Cen 
in 1907■ , wa* about 132,0:

«b "filch wag smelted at Ti 
" ,Pen*8 at these mines 1 

tory last year and quitl
^overy of another 
hm 1 *rade was report 
ffist.1» ‘a 1260 h. p. No 
vm« Lled at the Centre 
n- tT - *s smoot

w°rk effectiv 
ZSS of these mines, R 

as on a vveddin
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Tuesday, February 4,-lws,
VICTORIA SEMI.WeeRLY COLONIST

JAPANESE UN HmWÊÊKt 
P8IIR INTO COUNTRY

7RETURNS FROM TRIP 
THROUGH INTERIOR

Ingr acquaintance with him.
Winter sports—skating, curling and 

hockey—were being much enjoyed at 
both Roseland and Nelson, the ice be
ing in excellent condition at both 
places.

At the comfortable and well-ap
pointed Roseland club, a number of 
men well known in the district were 
met; Including A. G. Larson, superin
tendent of the Le Roi mine; W. 8 
Hugh, offipe manager for the Le Roi 
Mining company; R. p. Williams, dis
trict representative of the Canadian 
Rand Company, Ltd., and H. P. Dlck- 

(From Saturday’s Daily) mson, district agent of the Giant
After having spent nearly three | Powder company. Both Mr. Williams 

weeks id West Kootenay and Bound- and Mr. Dickinson were recently in 
districts, E. Jacobs, editor of the , ® Crow’s Nest Pass district, and the

tatter also visited Lethbridge and 
Mr. I Bankhead Alberta. The Cfow’s Nest 

Pass Coal company’s ;mineg were stat- 
Eutended^th^ineeting of members of I ® ° employing a large number of
the Canadian Mining Institute held In Crcck and Michel re-
that city on January 15-16, proceeded F . e*Y’machinery is being in- 
ihence to Northport, Washington, V?® colUeri?B ,mentl°n-whefe he was the guest of Thomas L(.’iVnpv,«w„P_11S’îi?£^ aJ® b5'ns made 

y. superintendent of the smelter tipple oneftel’Æof*
and Mrs. Kiddie spent one day at slderably lar,er capacity.
Rossland, was the guest of his old Four new seams of coal are being 

17e?®rlc Better engineer in I opened by the company, which has um 
charge of the mines of the British der consideration plans for important 
Columbia Copper Company, and Mrs. enlargements of its coal mining opera- 
Keffer at Greenwood for four days, tions, and additions to plant, so as to 
and then *tumed coastwards, stop- substantially increase the regular out- 
ping over a day at Grand Forks, and put of its coaf mines and coke ovens 
coining thence to Victoria by C. P. R., James McEvoy, the company’s chief 
via Revelstoke and Vancouver. engineer and geologist, was met atAt the meeting of the Canadian West Robson by Mrjkcobs! but um 
Mlqing Institute at Nelson the at- fortunately there was not time before 
tendance at which numbered 37, in- each continued his Journey in an op- 

^cluding members from Nelson, Grand posite direction to obtain more de- 
1 orks, Phoenix, Greenwood, Trail, tailed information concerning the ex- 
. locan, Vancouver, Victoria, Alberta, penditure of the large sum of money 
and Washington, U. S. A., and was that has been appropriated for further 
Therefore representative of the West, development and equipment of the 
H western branch of the institution Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company's 
was organized. Frederic Keffer, large mines.
president of the-, institute, informed Mr. Jacobs did not on this occasion 
the meeting that there were 126 mem- stop over at Trail, where are located 
bers in the West. A. B. W. Hodges, the copper and lead smelting works and 
general superintendent of the Granby the refinery of the Consolidated Mining 
consolidated M. S. & P. Company, and Smelting Company of Canada. He

■ ;rand Forks, was elected president learned, though, that during its last
ft the branch; E. Jacobs, Victoria, fiscal year the company’s new con- 
secretary, and the following council : struction and improvements here 
¥. S. Couldrey and R. H. Stewart, included enlargements of both cop- 
Rossland; Leslie Hill and S. G, Blay- P®r and lead smelting fur- 
lock, Nelson i W. M. Brewer, Vic- "aces; additions to the Huntington- 
ioria; E. C. Musgrave, Vancouver; Heberiein ore-roasting and converting 
Tames McEvoy, Fernie; O. E. S. plant; construction of new ore bins and 
Whiteside, Coleman, Alberta; 'J. <;l trestles; provision of more electric io- 
ilaas, Spokane, Washington. comotives and electric haulage; en-

Strerti resolutions bearing upon the tareement of the refinery, lead plant; 
further development of the mining in- pulldtaS °f a plant for the manufac- 
dustry of the West were adopted; à Itu™, of hydro-fluosiliclc acid, and the 
number of interesting papers were I Putting-in of a plant and appliances 
read and discussed, and a visit was for recovering-antimony. The metals 
paid to the Canada Zino Company’s Produced at the Trail works in 1907 
works now in course of construction US'"® a total va,ue of nearly $6,000,- 
at Nelson. The visitors were enter- Production included about
Rained in various ways, a very eniov- ’00° oz- ot silver qf a fineness 
able dance concluding the proceedings 11?”6 «0VeF ’®*®: Tbe goId produced 
The men of the party made free use ™ Is a fineness of about .995. 
of Nelson’s excellent club t*16 silver, already 800,000 ox. have

Business at Nelson was stated to be ntto JL0l<\»°„tm ,u°yaJ branch mlnt at 
generally satisfactory. Mining men 11 ViiU therefore be seen That
from Slocan reported activity in sev- etatements sent out from Ottawa 
oral parts of that district and otherZ d Toronto for publication in the 
from Ainsworth had a similar story rIfinedt°in1rti!,Idctlthat/i>Jd aPd e,lver
MS "“s; £5X5
rame encouraging assurances of mining concernedL^SlWe^rlfined'arTSfhas 
p'°«"a8’ while in the vicinity of Nei- been sold to both the United sTa^s an!
^.=t pmdu=ersm lnE m,DeS hadb®en Japan for coinage usss^^ld'refined 

TV* here has also been sold to the United
vtt Tria!vhl>0rt,Jacobs found that States and at no time has this re- 
as anU«n.He -known on the coast finery been assessed the parting charge 
mS«experienced and competent which is made by the United States 
hLl^nUrSi8t’ ,bad .pretty well found his on all gold running under .990 fine
. IWO Kenerally are

»"=»-«-S Zl SïïllSTaKK‘STSis ejected twUin th oper?ted- bpt York to attend the annual meeting £ 
vïp®®ted tb« spring there the company. Nothing definite was

" ' be enough received for two fur- known locally as to the prospects for 
kites or possibly for three. For sev- a resumption of .work at the company's
i last fal1’ before Mr. Kid- several mines in various parts of the I eh*°* cbaT> three furnaces were district, and at its smelting worL a!
ii blast, but the ore flBpply did not Greenwood. The company's officials 

state'nAfadewUfte 5°r ,sucb a desirable were reticent concerning the reasons
flS'irs be continued In- for the continued inactivity, but from 

definitely. The Northport plant is a other reliable sources it Was learned 
comparatively large oae, with six that local labor conditions becamein?
Diast furnaces and all other copper tolerable, a number of agitators hav- 
Mnelting appliances in keeping. Mr. inS so harassed the company as to 
kiddie is confident that if sufficient make it almost impossible to continue 
ore can be obtained for three furnaces operations under the circumstances.
10 ,be continuously operated, the while the low price of copper is an 
works will make a profitable show- important factor in the? present situa- 
m*’ _ , tion, it is quite likely the British Co-

Rossland the larger mines—Cen- cumbia Copper Company would resume 
h ,eroup’ owned by the Consoll- operationa- notwithstanding that at 
datfed Mining and Smelting Company current market values there is but a 
of Canada, Ltd.; Le Rbi, and Le Roi small margin of profit, were it assured 

-—continue to be actively oper- ?f a, «mare deal” at the hands of the 
. « n„Ahese tokether producing 5,080 local labor unions, but the better dis- 

b’00® tons of ore per week. Devei- posed men are as yet unable to over- 
onment work is also in progress on ! cpme the aggressive unreasonableness 
i ne Giant California group, and on I °r tbe agitators, consequently the com- 
l'v° or three smaller properties. Pany is understood to prefer to keep

During 1907 the Le Roi produced .Ivand smeIter closed down 
about 112,000 tons of ore, the greater rat tban operate them under tabor 
part of which was smelted at North- conditions considered very unfair and 
Port. The most important develop- £ound unbearable, 
ment work done by the Le Roi Mining _ Tb« annual meeting of the Dominion 
company last year was the completion Copper Company was to be held at 
”5, emking the main five-compartment Phoenix the day following that Mr.
»-nart from the 1,850 to the 1,660-feet Jacobs left Greenwood for Victoria. W 
.k ?nd connecting the shaft with c- Thomas, this company’s general 
the winze, distant about 800 feet, on manager, recently returned to the 
the latter level, which Is the deepest Boundary from a Visit to Salt Lake 

Boi mine. A new vein has City, Utah. He will probably be in 
tk! met with in diamond drilling to Vancouver this week. Meanwhile noth- 
the south of the ore shoots heretofore ,n* 18 known locally as tb how long 
worked, and crosscuts are being driven thlB company’s mines and smelting 
a tPt, veln on the 800-foot level, works may be expected to remain idle.
W A C^ vtn’ lng d Vector, and I The Granby Consolidated Mining
saltin'g enrfiiéer Ta Vk appointed con- Smelting and Power Company, Limited' 
e^ècfed t? arrivé in RoTsT^from 1^®^ at present ^uif'eap^

ÏÏ2X sie «m
lhA t®a=g 1 . T?’ Ltd’’ 18 working about 876, and it Is proposed to increase
,lb® i°f‘e mlne n Bosstand camp, and tt to about 1,000 during the comtal 
’ crto^ Rtar.»en ,,nv theJflcln,ty ot Sil- summer when much, Additional ™o”!

lJ^,Vake-, TheJatter 18 a struction work will be undertake! at 
tLe "'w%e Zlsnhton2|lnf, Dur^8 1907 the smelter. New ore and coke stoAale 
to Trail 22 1991?!!» th®„ Josie bins are nearly completed, the former
,,, ,™u JJ.189 tons of ore while 12,- having a holding capacity of about 6trorn^ttas^ter'm andb,° t°n*,and tb® “a«er AOOO to^
1 rates were dJ68 f con®fn- These will bring the total storage bin
was dom ^itwî8' Much prospecting capacity at the smelter up to 1M00 to 
foot were dr-nL!the dtara<?°d drdlT 6,088 18,000 tons for ore aqd 8,000 tone for 
foot It thi Van a °°St 01 ,$2'61 per c°ke. All the heavy timbers, molt of 
year’s ^roductiol ww 71 toll If sort* oÎTh 12x12 ,n=hea’ used ln construction 
< d ore ■shipped and^7 867 ton. f *?• new ,blns were, obtained from
sent to the Wakeffeld7 mtil1 Snml c?,as‘ sawmills, while local mills sup- 
”.-«s of leld concenLta we^ mJdi p'ied ™ost of the lighter lumber. The 
besides which 263 tola nettle ^®’ Meel elevated flue-dust chamber, about 
■ entraxe we!! shipped Paul S Couî for*14 l** a”d 380 fe,et ,on^’ bl« enough 
-Irey, manager of the U tLi vi ' ,OT a fprnace capacity of 5,000 tons of 
Ltd , left Itosstald about Si Sr®,& day’ haa been «“ished and will

;;:/ahrM<5 r£TÆ:.
p rvssyysi Sarfpa-ç Hâ x-Mrü S'«5"i,;;.£S"h£E'a s;Manager of the Le Roi No ‘ removed, so as to admit of the iength-
: fee years ago N W° or|entag of the blast furnaces from lS fept
■The onfmtt n» tk o. v. o* their Present length, to 22 feet 6 inches,ff , on?” „ ?ut ®f t?e Centre Star group The furnaces will be lengthened one at

. 1 was about 132,000 torts of ore a time, commencing in the spring and
-was smelted at Trail. Develop- all will be completed by the autumn, by Edward Cromwell Dead

.. ! ,0at these mines were satisfac- which time the daily capacity of the iw n, ™ “
■ TV nTr ‘“Ik aull® r®ce.ntly the plant will have been Increased to abwt Cromwlll aSld 87 J vrar.3 '^7ddw,ar^

, ®~aff anotber ahoot of ore of 4,600 tons per diem. Another Improve- night at y, k”' djed Jast
| . -rade was reported. The big ment to be made shnrtTv win h. »k. V, nt -ft the home of bis daughter,

sÊmmË ipi
these mines, R. H. Stewart was rebuilt in steel u.t wirVlr 0f ?n ot oldest American families
y on a wedding tour, so Mr. Jacobs missed th! ^leasur^ o^ reneA? “ Oulw cfomwtlt d‘reCt descendant

main converter building, now 180 feet 
ioi«, is to be lengthened to 260 feet 
and its wings widened, 
existing three 72x100 inch copper con
verter stands is to be broken up and 
tiiree 84x126 inch stands installed. The 
five stands will then be equal to con
verting the matte from about ' 5,000 
tons of ore daily. The existing blow
ing engine building at the south end 
of the works, built of wpod, is to be 
taken down next summer and a much 
targer building of steel, now being con
structed by the Hamilton Bridge 
Works Company of Ontario, erected in 
its place. The cement used in the sub
stantial foundations of all the new 
buildings is that made by the Vancou
ver Portland Cement Company, of Vic
toria, and it has given so much satis
faction as to lead to its having been 
generally used rather than imported 
cement.

EBraFHFM as'eux. has bee^llSe wUh thf |o!lrn: LT^taTil “e^Tnd**!!* T

a °of ^anau&eh atJapanese talo^dto come fitS^V ^
fsh Columbia. (Hear, hear.) It is A? .flniah*d wlth *°t only for
perfectly dear that the working class- Vre*,ent’ but for aU «me to come, 
es of Japqn can, under this arrange- tcueers.) 
ment, come in here; and I say that 
there is now nothing at all to prevent 
such an Inflow of these people as will 
create a very, very serious condition 
of affairs for the working men 
throughout this whole province of 
British Columbia! (Hear, hear.)

We know, sir, what a live issue this 
particular question became in this 
province last summer, and we also 
know very well from our past experi
ence in connection with conditions of 
this kind that in the circuihstances it 
is not at all unlikely that we may 
look for another great inrush of Jap
anese into this 
early date.

Mr. Macdonald: Has the Dominion 
government entered into negotiations 
with Japan for the purpose of bring
ing these people in or of keeping them 
out? »

Hon. Mr. McBride: What I am say
ing, sir, is this: That it is quite com
petent in the Conditions which obtain 
at the present time for Japanese and 
yellow men to be brought into this 
country in hordes. (Hear, hear.) And 
further, that the people of British Co
lumbia will be completely powerless 
to prevent it. (Hear, hear.) And this 
moreover, as well as the colonization 
project, is made directly possible under 
the Lemieux bargain.

Who Will Bring Them
Mr. Jardine: Who will bring them

CANADIAN CATTLE 
MUST BE KEPT BUT

(Hear,
One of the

E, Jacobs Tells of Conditions in 
Mining Districts as He 

Found Them
Premier McBride Throws Light 

On Lemieux Agreement Mr, 
Borden's Attitude

Earl of Carrington Declares 
Against Lifting of the 

EmbargoCan Enter in Hordes
I wish to repeat again that even in 

the face of the Lemieux bargain, that 
most wonderful bargain according to 
bon. gentleman opposite, and under 
the terms of the treaty with Japan, 
the Japanese can now^come into our 
country in hordes! (Hear, hear.) And 
matters in this prospect promise, and 
at an early day, to become very much 
worse for the people of this province. 
(Hear, hear.)

In view of all the circumstances, sir. 
which I have recounted to the house, 
I submit that we are only making a 
most reasonable and a most righteous 
demand, when wè insist in the plain
est and most forcible language that 
we can possibly use In order to ex
press precisely what we feel in re
gard to this most threatening sit
uation, upon an early settlement of 
the question, and upon such a satis- 
factory settlement, as will meet our 
demands for all time to come. (Cheers.) 
And in taking this position, sir, we 
are only asking to be accorded the 
v8rF same rights and privileges that 
at the present time, are enjoyed by 
other and most important British col

onies, (Cheers.)
No Desire to Interfere

But at the same time, sir, we have 
not the slightest desire to interfere 
with Imperial arrangements, or with 
Federal rights, while

1
(From Saturday’s Dally)

Hon. Mr. McBride addressed the 
following observations to the house 
on Thursday afternoon on the 
migration bill In addition to what 
peared In yesterday’s Colonist, " I 
have referred, sir. to Mr. R. L. Bor
den, and while anything that he 
either may have done, or said in the 
past, canpot be fairly advanced as an 
excuse for what the Liberal govern
ment at ' Ottawa has dbne on this 
question, or assented to, still I am 
justified in Introducing his name in
to this debate, because ... 
friend, In his speech in this 
yesterday,

London, Jan. 81.—The Bari of Car
rington, president of the board of 
agriculture, speaking tonight at Lin
coln, referred to the agitation of pro
tectionists against the supply of Am
erican and other Imported beef to the 
army. He strongly dlisented from the 
claims of the protectionists, and de
clared that the feeding of the
on home-bred meat would __
annual Increase of $1,760,000 in the 
army budget.

The Earl of Carrington also said 
that he never would consent to any 
alteration in the law excluding Can
adian cattle from the country. The 
livestock Interests of the -country he 
declared, were so phenomenally large 
that it would be a crime to run the 
risk of again infecting British cattle 
with disease.

ary
British Columbia Mining Record, re
turned to Victoria yesterday. 
Jacobs flçst visited Nelson, where he

im- -jap-

It is intended to install another blow- 
wlth a capacity of about 

10,000 cu. feet of air per minute. This 
will be driven by a 500 h. p. Canadian 
Westinghouse motor, rope drive,‘There 
are already tji use here, beside several 
smaller blowers, two Connersville blow
ers, capacity of each._300 cu. feet per 
rev., and each driven by two Canadian 
Westinghouse 150 h. p. motors, and 
two more of similar size, with the re
quisite complement of motors are to be 
installed.

army
mean an

con- province at a very

my hon. 
house

wished to know what 
the leaders of the Conservative party 
had to aav, as to thejr policy on this 
matter ; he further pointed to 
fact that

•Si

the
for 18 years, when they 

Dominion00”1"101 °f 016 a-rCalrB the 
thing at all. ^ hSd £ailed to do

Now, sir, that is quite true, and I 
am not here to excuse that want of 
action. I am not here to apologize 
either for what during that period 
they did, or what they neglected to 
do; but as a supporter of Mr. Bor
den and as a member of the Con
servative party, I wish to repeat to 
this house the substance of what he 
told me while he was touring this 
province last fail, and in brief it is 
this: That if he were given by the 
people of this Dominion, the position 
of principal adviser to his excellency 
the governor general of Canada, this 
question would be settled, as the 
Breat majority of the people of the 
province of British Columbia wish 
to see it settled. (Cheers). That it 
would be settled, as we would like to 
have it settled and that our general 
voice upon this most important is-* 
sue would be faithfully and scrup- 
olously reflected in the acts of his 
administration. (Cheers).

Mr. Borden's Stand
Mr. Borden addressed a lar 

lie meeting in the theatre ta 
hi Vaocotfyçr and in the 1 
district; and he

Other noteworthy extensions and 
improvements are planned by the 
Granby Company, but the details of 
these are not yet .worked out. This 
company’s mining and smelting enter
prise Is steadily growing in extent and 
importance, and it .is already one of the 
most prominent industries 
Canada.

any.
STRIKE SETTLED

Coat Creek Miners to Return to Werk 
Today—Differences to Be 

Arbitratedin Western

IFernie, Jan. 31.—The strike of the 
miners of Coal Creek was settled to
night, the differences to be finally set
tled by arbitration on February 10. 
The men will return to work 
row.

LOCKOUT PROBABLE 
IN TYNE BISTRICT

In? we moreover do 
not intend to leave any ground what- 
ever for leading the people of Canada 
to believe that this is a question 
which is merely used to play a part 
in the game of politics, when election 
day comes round. (Hear, hear.) Sir, 
we insist, and we have every right 
to insist, from the evidence which is 
now before us, that we are not being 
treated fairly in this matter. (Cheers.) 
That justice is not being given, and 
nothing ln the slightest degree ap
proaching justice is being given to 
the province of British Columbia in 
the treatment of this 
issue (cheers) that 
authorities at
negliSilng us and our dearest inter
ests (cheers), and fiirther that in so 
far as the enactment of this legis
lation is.concerned, if it is allowed to 
be placed on the statute books of this 
counter, it can ih no fashion what
ever affect the Imperial interests of 
Great Britain. (Cheers.)

IHon. Mr. McBride: Very likely some 
agent of the North Atlantic Trading 
company. (Conservative laughter.)

Mr. Henderson: The Canadian Pa
cific. Railway company is bringing 
them in. ,

Hon. Mr. McBride; It does not real
ly matter who. But nevertheless I am 
very glad to have that information 
from my hon. friend. And there is 
another thing that my hon. friend 
might tell this house, and I have now 
reference to the statement that the 
land at Calgary has been sold.

Mr. Henderson; No, no. But the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company 
and the Canadian government are ne
gotiating for the sale of It 

Hon. Mr. McBride: Why, of course, 
that must be' the case. (Heat-, hear.)

Mr. Jaadlos—“Will the hon. gen
tleman show us from documentary 
evidence, justification for the state
ment that the Dominion government 
means to flood British Columbia?"

Hon. Mr. McBride—“I ' maintain, 
sir, in the face of the circumstances 
which have coine to our knowledge, 
that it is now quite competent for 
the authorities at Ottawa to enable 
Japanese laborers to come into thile 
province in very large numbers, in
deed. (Hear-hear). And, If my hon. 
friend- will turn to the documents, 
which are within his reach, he will 
see, that the statement, which Ï am 
now making, is quite correct. (Hear- 
hear). And I notice in what I be
lieve, is one of the leading newspa
pers in the Saskatchewan, a long ar
ticle in regard to some extensive pro
ject of Japanese settlement in that 
section of, Canada; and that some 
agents hay# bought,up thousands -and 
thousands of acres of land ta those 
territories with the view of having 
these lands settled by Japanese. 
(Hear-hear). .And, I say, sir, with the 
utmost confidence, that I am right in 
my conclusion, that it is quite com
petent for these colonization agents 
with the authority of that treaty and 
of the Lemieux arrangement to flood 
Canada, and especially the province 
ot British Columbia with these peo
ple, (Hear-hear).

Arrangement* Being Completed 
We are told in this article that a 

person has gone to complete these 
colonization arrangements in connec
tion., with the purchase of 25,000 

moment set- acres in the Northwest territories,
.. __ . °ur wishes, cannot speak for the C. P. R. any

Cotambil twotadeareMtaXlntae th«BrltlS1 more tban 1 can tor W other cor- 
comptote d££ee a^ldl poratlon’ or individuals, but I know
acknowledgment of the justlce^of her am! w!diI^D rThappeara ,n a rePut- 
deirands, and absolute fair ptay newspaper, and
(Cheers.) p y’ 11 would appear that there is a great

Liberal Breach of Faith. ' ^ °f ^ ,D U‘ <H®ar-hear).
And, sir, what a breach of faith has 

been committed on the part of the 
seven members who ‘qt the last Fed
eral elections, in 1904, were commis
sioned to represent the Interests of 
this great province Tn the House of 
Commons at Ottawa. (Hear, hear.)
For as we all know perfectly well, 
each man who was then sent to the 
capital bore instructions of the most 
positive and imperative character to 
etahd up on the fidor of the House of 
Commons when opportunity offered 
for the plain and undoubted rights 
of the people of British Columbia in 
this matter and. to support nothing 
whatever except the exclusion and 
the most absolute exclusion of these 
people from our shores,' (Cheers.)
And I think that if my hon. friend 
the hon. the leader of the opposition 
will take up the files of any of the 
publications, in this province during 
the campaign of 1964 he will find that 
these gentlemen, and Ralph Smith in 
particular, went down to Ottawa 
pledged to the hilt

tomor-

'HSuit Over Mining Stock 
Toronto, Jan. 31.—As a result of a 

dispute over a transaction in 600,000 
*baTes ,of Cobalt mining stock, J. H. 
Schlund, a citizen of the United States, 
at present living in Toronto, is suing 
c. A. Foster for $70,000 
shares.

hirty Thousand Work- 
in Shipyards Would 

Be Involved
and 20,000 4

Newcas tle - on - Tyne, Jan. 81,—Lock- 
out notices which will be issued to- 
inorrow will announce the closing of 
all the shipbuilding yards on the 
northeast coast unless the strikers, 
who left their work here on January 
22, after refusing to aoogpt a reduc
tion in wages, do not return to work 
immediately.

Should the lockout notioea be post
ed, between 39,000 and 40,000 work
men will be affected.

BRITISH INTERVENTION
paramount 

the federal 
grossly

Belgian Inference From Paragraph ef 
King’* Speech Relating to 

Congo State
Ottawa arepub

is city 
Kootenay, 

never neglected to
» ASST A.*
phatio expression of his views 
this subject, sir, we have the as- 
suramoes and the most satisfactory
ml! ot a*8Jlrance8. from that gentle- 
man on this point.
eapted ?£aodoriald: But were they ac-

,„Uon' Mr- McBride; Certainly; they
min i>hCePt!d fair-minded
men (cheers); arfhough I would not

^ one with the Intelligence 
?f.™y hon. friend to 
(Hear, hear.)

=aMbr, KîXÀ,w’rl
*Mr’ McBride: I would npt 

thC .Vancouver Rftrlnce or

which have been made by Mr. Borden, 
who is well known ,te be an eminent
ly upright and fair-minded man, 
been received with genera) and fi 
ab)e acceptance, not only in this prov
ince, but throughout the Dominion of 
Canada. (Cheers,) ; _ '

Would Meet B. C.’a Wishes.
And for my own part, air, I am 

more than , "satisfied—I am supremely 
confident—that if that distinguished 
gentleman were entrusted with the 
responsibilities of power at the federal 
capita} tomorrow, this grave and most 
serious question which Involves such 
an overwhelming menace to the best 
Interests of our people here, would be 
at the earliest possible 
tied In accordance with

tfi

Belgium p biffai ^nc^ 

here with Premier Clemenceau and 
Foreign Minister Pichon, and this 
afternoon he visited President Faî- 
lieres at the Elyeee palace. The Preai- 
dent and the King talked for an fflfëx, 
and it is believed they discuss**)

aver-
em-

upon

Mr. Druee’a Bubble
London, Jan. 31.—The Daily Chron

icle prints an article this morning, 
three columns in length, purporting to 
be an exposure of the Druce bubble, 
and alleging that it had in its posses
sion proofs that when George H. Druce 
originally made claims for the title 
and estate of the late Duke of Port- 
land, and organized a company to 
support these claims, he was aware 
that a descendant of the older branch, 
with prior claims to his own, was 
actually living, and that he entered 
upon an agreement with this person, 
who was to keep in the background.

TOTEMS FOR EMPRESS
Congo Independent State and the pre- 
rltory131 rlghts of ^ance in that ter-

.v.BTuase,l!’ Jan. 31.—It is believed here 
that the reference made yesterday by 
King Edward of England to the Congo 
Independent State in his speech from 
the throne at the opening of Parlia
ment foreshadows British intervention 
in the Congo if the present plans for 
the annexation of the state to Belgium 
should fall through.

Five Large Poles Delivered by F.
Landsberg to the New 

• Hotel

y've large totem poles purchased 
from F. Landsberg by the C. P. R 
for interior decoration of the Empress 
hotel were delivered yesterday. Two 
of them were the large totems used 
outside Mr. Landsberg’s Johnson 
street store. All were carted to the 
Empress hotel yesterday, and deliver
ed. It had been intended 
totems as

accept them.

Nova Scotia Schooner Wrecked.
Southwest Harbor, Maine, Jan. 31.— 

Æ-th*^®*ma8ted hitherto un
identified, wrecked on tittle Duck is
land ledges last pight, is the Perry C 
qf.Parrsboro, N.S., bound from New 
York to her home, port. The crew are 
missing, but it is thought they were 
rescued by a coal steamer. The schoon
er is going to pieces.

MASTER OF LODGE v 
RESIGNS BIS OFFICE

to use "the 
part of the decoration of 

the ffriU ryom, but it is understood 
that^they are to be used In the billiard

The management of the Empress 
hotel purchased these totems from 
Mr. Landsberg of the Alaska bazaar 
about three onths ago. The totems 
are considered good specimens. Dur
ing the last few years many of these 
relics of the old-time customs and 
life of the British Columbia coast 
“tans, like many other things 
by the natives, have found their 
'at.° _ various museums or collections, 
chiefly in the United States. Hayter 
Reed whert laying out the scheme of 
decoration for the Empress hotel 

I secured the totems, otherwise, they, 
too, might very likely have found their 
way to some of the eastern 
tions.

have
avor-

31

Dissension in Orange Order in 
Vancouver Over Nomina

tion Question
-4,

LABOR DISPUTES 3
In-

Townsend Arbitration Bill Favorably 
Reported by Committee at 

Washington
made
way

Vancouver, Jan. 81.—Dissension ln 
the Orapge order In Vancouver as a 
result of the action of fifty Orangemen 
early In January waiting on Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper and request
ing him to accept a Conservative no
mination in Vancouver reached a cli
max with the announcement of C. W 
Sawers, worshipful master of Imperial 
L.O.L., 1816, that he feels that he 
should resign that position.

Mr. Sawers headed the deputation 
Which waited upon Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tujjper. Mr. Sawers states that 
at the meeting of his lodge on Janu- 
ary 24, a resolution was passed on 
division that he be asked to declare 
in the public press that he and those 
who accompanied him to see Sir 
Charles were not representing the Or
ange Order, but acting merely as pri
vate citizens.

’SEEcommittee on interstate and fore?|! 
commerce. The bill provides for the 
appointment by the president of a 
commission of seven men, chosen for 
their peculiar fitness, to investigate 
each dispute between capital and la- 
b°f. of. auch magnitude as to interfere 
with interstate traffic, general 
merce, federal busine 
commission

lcollec-

Coles, Mass., Jan. 31.—John N. Cole, 
Andover, speaker of the Massachu

setts House of Representatives, was 
indicted on sixteen counts by the Es
sex county grand jury today on 
charges that the illegally reduced rail
road fares for school children.

of
■M

No Corporation Influence
And, sir, let nie here repeat the 

statement which I made the other 
day in this house, that neither dir
ectly, nor indirectly is the present 
administration affected or controlled 
In any way whatever, in its actions 
by corporate Influences. (Cheers). 
Two or three instances have been 
offered by my hon. frienda opposite, 
as evidenced sufficient to justify the 
charges which ln this relation hava 
been made against the present 
ernment, and the fact that I 
permitted to ride on the Overseas 
Limited, from Sycamous 'to Vancou
ver has been brought forward by 
my hon. friend from the Delta, as 
proof that I am a C. P. R. man. But 
since then, sir, I have been making 
enquiries: and I find that the hon. 
the leader of the opposition, got dur
ing the election campaign,

com
as, etc. The 

is given the same com
pulsory powers as those held, by the 
interstate commerce commission, ex
cept the authority to grant immunity 
from prosecution in exchange for tes
timony. The bill provides for a change 
of personnel of the commission 
three months.

WAS TOO CARELESS 
OF REGALIA JEWELS every

Mr Sawers proceeds to relate the

rMï, •SJÏÏSÆtï' KK X
the ground he had promised 
port to George H. Cowan, 
connection Mr. Sawers 
(Mr. Duke) also

Battleship Fleet.
Punta Arenas, Jan. 31.—The Ameri

can fleet of 16 battleships, which en- 
tereâ the Strait of Magellan at two 
o clock this afternoon; is anchored to
night in Pbsaession bay, some 20 miles 
to the westward of Dungeness point, 
where the strait proper begins. ~ 
information reached here about six 
o’clock tonight by means of wireless 
telegraph. The message said that the 
fleet Would arrive at Punta Arenas at 
noon tomorrow. The British cruiser 
Sappho has arrived here, and will re
main during the stay of the American 
fleet.

Ulster King of Arms Loses His 
Office on Account of 

Theft

gov-
wasHe de-

his sup
in this 

says: . "He
herwoUlldUOn f0F ®'*dMlbberi ^^pe?

T
Mr. Sawers says in conclusion: “Ow- 
r*s?t«?r»the that the members of a
wh^thiZa*Land WeI1 known clique, 

they own a*id control the gggg .association and members 
* Vancouver, have sown dis- 

sension for political purposes in my 
a?d wishing To be masta?

fehowshta „U 0St honesty and good 
fellowship does not exist, I feel th* t-
I should resign the positton.”

ThisLondon, Jan. 31.—Thq- report of the 
commission which has been investi
gating the disappearance last sum- 

from Dublin Castle of jewels valu
ed at $250,000 belonging to the regalia 
of the Order of St. Patrick, was pre
sented to parliament today. It finds 
that the safe from which the jewels 
were taken must have been opened by 
a key, and concluded with the words: 
"We, cannot acquit Sir Arthur Vicars 
of want of proper oare In his custody 
Of the keys to the safe.”

Sir Arthur is Ulster King of Arms, 
and he was custodian of the jewels.

Dublin, Jan. 31.—The Gazette today 
announces the appointment of Captain 
Neville Wilkinson to succeed Sir Arth
ur Edward Vicars as Ulster King of 
Arms. Sir Arthur has issued an ap
peal to all Irishmen to support his 
demand for a public inquiry into all 
or the circumstances attending the 
loss of the regalia jewels.

mer
. mgm ■ ■■■n.jnti

many more favors from the C. P. R. 
than I did. (Hear-hear).

to vote for the ab- A* to Fevore Granted
solute exclusion of the yellow man Mr- Macdonald—“I may say, that 
from British Columbia. I actually got a hand car. (Laugh-

But what, sir, do wq find to be the ter). '
case in 1908, when , this question is Hon. Mr. McBride—‘Tn my case, 
more/promtaently than ever before the special train, and the steamer 
the public of this country? Why, sir, on the Okanagan lake were used by 
we find that these same seven men the member 'for the Delta to’ sub- 
who were sent by the people of this stantlate his charge, that this 
province to look after their interests a C. F. R. government, 
on this question have held up both gard to the lake trip, I must 
hands in support of the Lemieux af- that I have the best of reasons 
rangement or bargain, from which, complain of the transportation

tion of the interests and the adequate and . and, “yself,

g’ssÆ fSSF&K*"" SS-H „ sat
m y „M|“W ass-"** asssHon. Mr. Lemieux has gone on his meeting at this place ha4 to be post- company haa purchased the site and 

mission as a representative minister Poned, and I have always thought, Plant of the Vulcan Boiler Works ta 
from Canada to Japan, and the Hon. sir. that if we had been able to keep this city, but itceuld not betaeSiid 

!eeTouvMaLrck w1ta hfmUt Wiat that appointaient, Mr. Ellison’s op- here today what uw the elsItrlcTom
«suÎTot hi? trina Wh! J?1® p<T*n^ on „tbat °°e*sion, would not pa»r intended to make of the boitar
result ot ms trip. Way, sir, he has only have been swamped in the bal- Plnnt. 
only brought back some sort of an lot box but would have also lost 
assurance or understanding communl- his deposit. (Cheers art! Laughter) 
cated in the shape of correspondence Further, sir, the special train1"
(Hear-hear'J6™1”0"1 °f that 00untry’ "h'cb ap much hasTe!n mad!,%ere- 
(Hear, hear-) ly consisted of a caboose: while it

Country Can Be Flooded. cost me something like $260 in cold
Now, Mr. Speaker, with regard to caah of the' realm, and if he so 

the present situation and its dangers, déalree. I will be most happy to show 
I have only this to saÿ, and I wish the the receipted bill-to my hon. friend " 
house to take the statement that I am at <ti»y time. (Hear-hear), 
now about to make as seriously as it In additionr I may say that I had a 
can possibly be taken: I am strongly, special train from Grand Forks to 
sir, and very strongly, of the opinion Haynes. This was merely part of the 
that, as matters now stand, it is quite Great Northern Railway Company’s 
competent for the authorities at Ot- service, and very comfortable indeed 
tawa to permit this country tp be I was made at the time. We held a 

T h JaSf?H!®, 1fborera’ and most successful meeting, and I am 
tbatfwe have absolutely ko protection quite sure, sir, that if we had another whatever against this threatened and] Mr. Mclnnls would certainly not be

CHILDREN IN BOYCOTT
Anti-Grazing Campaign in West af 

Ireland Threatened to Close Some 
National Schools

was 
But in, re-READY FOR CONTEST Dublin, Jan. 31.—The children of 

members of the United Irish League 
in the west of Ireland, who are carry- 
tag on the anti-grazing cainpaign, are 
rapidly being infected with a violent 
form of the boycotting fever, and are 
threatening to close up the national 
schools if the children of the occupants 
of the grazing lands are permitted to 
attend the schools. As an earnest of 
their determination to do this, sixty 
pupils attending a national school near 
Bari, County Roscommon, today walk
ed out in a body because" the teachers 
refused to dismiss four small sons and 
daughters of men who have been boy
cotted.

say.I to

Good Fighting Trim
fa
on

Vancouver, Jan. 31.—That the Con 
servatlve party is in splendid” shape 
throughout the province is evidenced 

*bearePTts that have been recc
ed by Secretary W. M. McKay in an- 
®w®r to the inquiries that were s!nt
v«tion°hirea,ter ^ provinciat =on-

seem to be In fighting trim and 
pared for the next election whenever-R-, mxsij11
this city early next month.

we ■ „

Mr. Lemisux’s ■V

■-

pASTARDLY DYNAMITERSBuilding Contracts 
New Westminster, Jan. 31—The con

tacts have been let for the erection 
of the superstructure of the new tele
phone office building to Messrs. 
Smith and Buckland, and for the large 
addition to the Columbia Cold Storage 
to J. C. Allen.

Miner Found Dead
Phoenix, B. C., Jan. 31.—Andrew 

Johnson, a. native of Sweden, was 
found dead in the Knob Hill hotel. 
Johnson was a miner here for three 
or four years. He was about 46 years 
Of age and unmarried, as fax as known, 
and was addicted to some extent to 
drink.

of
Attempt Mads to Kill Colorado Mine 

Superintendent and Hie
Family V ÿ .;

Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 31—The reel-' 
dence of A. Alexander, superintendent 
of the Frederick mine of the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron company, twenty miles 
from here, was partly wrecked by an 
explosion of- dynamite

the
: •Xi.r--

im

ffl
. ■■■ today; -

explosive had been placed under a bed
room in which children were sleeping. 
All the inmeffes of the house escaped 
with few injuries. It Is believed the 
explosion was caused by discharged

V as "’■3
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Dessert cherries will next claim attention ; it is well decomposed s tablé manure may be added, weight. This mixture will produce a velvety
important that these be pruned early in the but let this be thoroughly mixed with the soil green lawn, which, if properly clipped, will im-
season, for, as the buds swell quickly, they are and not come in contact with the roots. Coni- prove with age. Bare spots on old lawns can
liable to be rubbed off if pruning is delayed, fers often die during the summer following, be restored by using the same mixture of grass
The main branches should be trained at a dis- their transplanting, and though the causes of seeds raked into the soil with a sharp-toothed
tance of 9 inches or 10 inches apart, and in the loss are many, one of the most common is the - garden rake, with poultry droppings used as a
case of young trees the leading shoots are use of fresh stable manure for fertilizing. If top-dressing.
shortened to about 15 inches to Encourage the this comes in contact with the roots, the tree In making a lawn two pounds of seed 
free formation of fruitybearing spurs. The fore- will likely die. should be used to each square rod. In the case
going remarks refer to almost all trained fluit When the hole is filled with soil, pour a of a lawn of twenty rods or more it is better
trees. Fruit-buds subsequently form at the base bucket of water around the tree and cover the to go over the plot in one direction with ten
of the spurs which are cut to about 2 inches or surface of the soil to a diameter of three or pounds of seed and then across in the other
to a wood-bud above the fruit-buds. In the four feet with some mulching material, such as direction, using the other ten pounds. The seed
case of plum trees, it is necessary continually ' leaves or straw, and leave this undisturbed until should be carefully raked in This practice will
to lay . in young growths to take the place of the following autumn., insure a fine and thick stand of grass,
the older branches. The sptirs are pruned as It is the fashion with many wealthy people 
already described, and some of the old ones are to shear their conifer^ every summer in order
cut away annually. There are several ways of to make them as dense and symmetrical as pos-
training the pear. Undoubtedly, splendid fruits sible. While this is admissible with retinis-
are obtained from cordon-grown trees, al- poras and othçr fancy conifers of low growth
though a wall covered with cordons will not that might otherwise become straggling, I be-
yield such a heavy crop as one planted with lieve that it is a great pity to mar the natural
fan-trained or espalier trees. beauty of a conifer. It is better to have some

The pruning of apricot trees demands much play of light and shade and enoûgh irregularity
care. They produce fruit on the previous sum- to give the tree some individuality. Should any
mers growth and also on spurs ; but as the branch project considerably beyond the others,
best fruits are generally obtained on one or the end may be slightly cut back in order to
two year old shoots, a proper supply should be preserve the tree’s perfect shape. Otherwise,

I should almost never prune conifers. Never 
remove the lower branches of a conifer, espe
cially a tall growing one, but let the limbs 
feather from the ground and thus retain their 
natural gracefulness.

Few diseases trouble conifers, but there is 
one fungus that is very destructive if not check
ed on its appearance. We have always 
ceeded in preventing serious injury by spraying 
with Bordeaux -mixture.

The noxious insects that attack conifers 
confined usually to the bagworm, which must 
be hand picked, and ih.e red spider, which 
be removed by daily spraying with water or a

*11
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tions prevail, show the long-sustained, hut rap
idly increasing demand for their products.

It is universally agreed that Kelway’s Mar 
ual-stands at the head of books of its kind, and 
is unique in treatment and usefulness. 
Manual is, in the opinion of those most 
petent to .judge, a truer ‘garden book’ than 
many so called ; the Contents are an evidence 
of the very large and varied number of plants, 
seeds and bulbs which they cultivate ; and it is 
pleasant to know that it is meeting with a very 
wide sale throughout the world.

------ o------
Raising Big Cabbage Crops for Profit

%THE HOME GARDEN
Garden Calendar For February

Dig and Manure Flower Borders which have not 
yet been prepared:

Plant—Harder Border Plants, Alpines, Hardy Climb
ers, Shrubs, Deciduous Trees, Fruit Trees, Vegetable 
Roots, And especially: Paeonies,. Delphiniums, Py
re thrums, Vines fop Forcing, Gladioli, Young Grape 
Vines, Roses. Virginian Creepers, Clematises, Ane
mones, Ranunculuses, Forest Trees, Horse Radish, 
Early Potatoes, in frames, Garlic, Shallots, Forcing 
Asparagus, Forcing Rhubarb, Forcing Sea Kale, Start 
Begonias, Start Gloxinias, Start Achimenes.

Sow—Peas, Earliest, Early Horn Carrots in warm 
border, Frame Radish, Spinach, Mushrooms, Cucumber 
in heat, Melon in heat, Early Cauliflower in heat, 
Brussels Sprouts in warm border, Globe Beet in

The
com-

o
How to Keep Cut Flowers

Although the methods for keeping cut flow
ers tested and selected by the Garden Club
of Philadelphia in its recent competition are .t. , ,. , ....
without doubt the best general rules that can , , ! t le ,Se,ef,lon °/ts°1 15 imP°rtant, it
be given, yet experience has proved that some , e..no e iat cabbage can be grown
flowers require different treatment from others. s u ^ ,on a wlder range of soil than al-
Violets which fade quickly with the usual care ' m?.s . an.y 0 vegetable. Soils running from 
will keep fresh several days if they are exclud- a. lg.1 oam through all the various types fin
ed from the air and kept in a cool, place at c u mg muck and silt), to heavy, impervious
night. They should be put loosely into a bowl c Wl profitably grow cabbage if properly
•of fresh water, then covered with another bowl cared . r- ,yne ot" the ideal soils for the late
large enough to fit tight to the rim, or to the ?r ™al” cabbage crop is a clay loam slightly
table on which the receptacle stands, and left 1”c‘,®ed to sand- or gravel. The best results
in a cool or even cold room. During‘the day- that I have had, either early or late, havè been
time they should stand in the coolest part of the on ,su<-h a soil. Although, a large amount of
room and not in a draft. moisture is required to produce a marketable

When flowers are to in a warm room, it GroP °t heads, still any land that is soggy or
is a good plan to put a nch of salt into the soiir must be avoided. The experienced
water. One lover of cac whom I know gives grower for market employs only fields that are 
away quantities of the cut blossoms, but always well drained.
with the injunction to put a pinch of salt into The best variety to grow will depend large-
the water that they are to be placed in. upon the market in which the crop is to be

Galax leaves may be. kept an indefinite sold. The Danish Ballhead is the ideal variety 
length of time if they are to grow for shipping purposes and for long 

— —, occasionally immersed in keeping. By long keeping I mean a head that
cold water. Just as soon will come out of storage in perfect condition
as a leaf seems to be fad- UP to the time that early cabbage from the
ing, put the whole leaf south comes in. There are a number of ex-
and stem into, cold, water cellent varieties for fall and winter use that are
and let it remain four or aJso l°ng keepers, and such varieties will con-

| five bouts. Then take tinue to be grown in a limited way. The
! oùt and it will not only Drumhead and the Flat Dutch are profitable

look as fresh as if just standard: varieties, always in demand. I be-
pickfd, but will last some ... lifve, ho^eyçr, that the BallheScl will eventual-
Hime-without having the s. v supersede the other .éxtStîtrg'xariétieÿ'as'thé

I ‘ stem’in water before it is commercial long -keeper and shipper. As-with
immersed again. This the older varieties, the seedsmen now offer a
characteristic makes ga- number of different selections in so-called
lax leavès suitable for “types.’
wreaths Dr ropes for de- Such a small amount of seed is required to 
coration, for the entire supply cabbage plants for an acre'of land that
wreath or rope may be the difference of price between' the very- best
freshened at any time by and the average is of no material consequence,
simply immersing it in and the grower should procure the very best
cold water. stock even at double the price.

Holly berries turn Thé germinating vitality of the seed should 
black quickly when used 
in the usual way for de
corating but will con-, 
tinue bright and • fresh 
several weeks if the bark 
is peeled from the lower 
stem and the peeled part 
put into water. Doubt-

weak solution of some prepared soap made of less other berries or flowers with woody stems 
sulphur and tobacco. These' insects are usually would keep better if treated in this 
more prevalent during long dry periods or 
where trees are stunted from povérty of the 
soil. Some conifers are apt to be infested with 
caterpillatsi For destroying these, spray with 
a solution of any contact poison, such as four 
ounces of paris green, one pound of lime and 
fifty gallons of water. The white pine weevil 
is often very destructive to deodar cedars and 
white pines. This weevil punctures the bark to 
deposit its eggs and after a few weeks the in
fested branches turn yellow and gradually die.
The only remedy is tot cut off every branch in
fected. . ? . ' -•"-' t- ;

'
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encouraged in all parts of the tree. Where there 
is space, young. shoots may be laid in. The 
current' yearis growth at the end of a main 

1 branch is shortened to about 15 inches, and the 
spur§ are cut back to two or three eyes.

Peach and nectarine trees are better left 
unpruned until February,, before the blossoms 
expand. The old fruit-bearing wood is cut out 
to make room for new growths to be laid in, 
which were left for the purpose when disbud
ding in ..summer. In pruning trees out of doors 
I think it best to cut back the shoots moderate
ly hayd, say, to half their length. One must be 
careful to cut back to a wood bud, which is a 
small pointed one,- for if
a branch is cut to a bios- ---------------------------
som bud it will only die I 
back ; it is, however, safe 
to cut to a triple bud,
Branches of the peach I 
and nectarine should be 
trained at a' distance of I

I m

PttiSyi
I

suc-

are
1 ■

can

' lev

about 3 inches or 4- inches 
apàft. " When the trees 
are jSriined and trained,

Kehvays New Paeony-Mrs. Gwyn Lewis . $hould be given if re

frame, Tomato. Lettuce, Cos and Cabbage, Onion, • ,
Mustard and Cress, Broad Beans, Cabbage, Leek in When training a tan- 
warm border. Capsicum in heat, Corn Salad, Parsnip trained tree of any kind, 
in warm border. Parsley, Couve Tronchuda in heat, ti,p hnttnm branches are
Celery in heat, Early Turnip, Asters, Tender Climbing the Dottom branches are !
Annuals in heat, Begonia, Nicotiana, Cockscomb, An- brought OUtVnuite hon- 
ncula, Gloxinia, A little Primula, Lobelia, A. little zOntallv the others being !Cineraria, Petunia, Phlox Drummondi, Jerusalem Ar- » a V ! T ,g
Uchoke. allowed to tader upwards
,...?fote'Ts<?me of the above sowings are probably a gradually. The centre of little early in some localities, but it is worth while to tup *rpp v up 1PG nnp„
nsk sowing a little seed in order to obtain an early , • trCG ma7 be e , °Pen
crop of delicious spring vegetables. for a few years, for as

------ o------  more branches develop it
Winter Treatment of Fruit Trees will be gradually filled in.

It is advisable to take out
HERE is much to be done in the the leading growth from i

hardy fruit garden during win- a fan-trained tree so as |
ter. If young trees are to be to induce an even circu- 7 ” 
planted, preparationsfor this lation of sap. When the 
work should be made at once leading shoot is allowed 
by deeply cultivating the ground to remain the sap rushes to the top, and often 
and incorporating well-decayed robs the lower branches of their düe share, pre
manure in soils/that need to be venting them from attaining a proper develop- 
enriched. November is the best ment. ' ‘ . V ■

time for planting trees. They may be planted, Newly-planted Standards are pruned rather 
however, any time during the winter when the hard for a few years to induce the formation of 
ground is in good working condition, but those sturdy heads ; afterwards, however, they need 
planted before the shortest day are likely to little pruning beyond a judicious thinning of 
succeed better during the coming season than the growths and branches that cross one an- 
those planted later. Much of the future sue- other. Bush trees must be kept open so that
cess of the trees depends upon the way in air and light are admitted freely. The side
which planting is carried out. One of the com- shoots are cut back to two or three eyes and
monest mistakes is to plant. trees too deeply the current year’s growth of the main branches
and to cramp the roots into a hole that is not shortened to about 9 inches. Espalier apples 
large enough. In planting, the roots are spread and pears need much the same attention as
out evenly and some fine soils placed around those on walls, while plums- and cherries only When thé leading shoot of a tree, especially 
them, making the whole firm. t require a little thinning of the branches. Bush a deodar cedar, is attacked, it must immediately

Standard trees require to be Securely staked, fruit like gooseberries and red currants need be cut off and a stick tied to the body of the
but bushes and pyramids are generally capable hard pruning. With black currants some of tree, allowing this to project beyond the apex,
of supporting themselves. The stake is driven the old branches are cut away to give room for Then bend a side-limb and tie to the stick A
into the ground before the hole is filled in, so younger growths.-The Garden. new leader will thus be formed and will usually
that it may be placed between the roots, thus 0 — prevent the death of the tree or destruction of Various conditions also call for various
preventing their being damaged. Established The Culture of Conifers Its symmetry.—Prosper J. Berckmans. sorts of treatment. Flowers that are to be
trees that are making very vigorous growth ------ ' . - worn will retain their freshness longer if they
and yielding poor crops of fruit probably re- The conifers that are naturally supplied ‘ . are kept close to the ice in a refrigerator for at
\Ulre,/k° PrUTg\ When P°Sf‘b e hnS Wlth an Sundance of fibrous roots, such as The Lawn and Its Care least lotir hours before using and much ex
should be carried out as soon as the leaves fall, biotas and retinisporas, transplant more readily —— perience has shown convint JwW fL.
It is better to prune only half the roots at one than others whose root system consists of long- If a lawn is infested with weeds, it should that are to be transported any distance ™by 
tune, leaving the others until the following er and larger roots, and fewer small rootlets. be top-dressed heavily with poultry droppings hand, mail or express should be left in a larve
year, then the trees that have only been plant- Therefore, conifers grown in nurseries should this winter, and cut every seven op eight days receptacle of water over night or until the be a known quantity long before planting time

'ooSunedt s • ,=i,hcr be irern?y trspl“l,"t ™ °rder '•> «y ring and Tmcr- ThU »■*■?'“ Sy?” KJ-Siès s°“ •» fS* ^rootpruned and replanted as before. form compact root systems, which allows them will often prove effective m eradicating the Kap. ne ope With most vegetable seed the matter of fresh-
The winter months afford an excellent op- to be lifted with balls of earth, or they should weeds. D,o not use stable manure, which is    ness or age is of considerable moment • this

portumty for givmgTruit trees a rich top-dress- be pot-grown for two years. A longer period likely to contain weeds, on a lawn at this time does not hold good with cabbage Test ger
,«i ï smfstsr * 0- -S

in tahnewTnLrwitPhacau?ticParikali wash.^Thifde- œü Totm ïe^tap-rooVgroSg0 in^a^olM 1 Prteparations ^ a new ]awn ca” be made to We have just received from Messrs. Kelway cotton and note the percentage of7 seeds 
stroys insects in.the bark and kills all kinds of curled toil, whicTeventuIuy causes the t ee to | Son, proprietors of the Royal Seed and Plant sprouting.
moss and lichen on the trees, giving them a to die. Large conifers of this class should he soil and thé altJr^t g, é mixe' with the top Establishment at Langport, Somerset, Eng- Sow the seed, thinly in drills a foot or more
dean and healthy appearance. I am sure all lifted from the nursery row in the early Mil' ing winter will nufthM^id^ and Ae®fng d“r_ la^’ ^ e°Py of a neW edition of “Kelway’s apart, so that the plants may be readily culti
who'try this and use it according to the direc- and placed in cheap tubs, where after remahi tilfn The ground în ï t 1 friabje condi- Manual of IJort,culture.” vated with the wheel hoe, and this should be
tions will be highly gratified with the results, ing a few weeks numerous new rootlets are with noultrf dronnin^ -^t top-dressG(l heavily Messrs. Kenway & Son’s, efforts to supply done often to maintain a continuous, rapid

The pruning of fruit trees is an important formed and they transplant with greater facil- winter - thm f^i! dUnng !.he thf. Pla”ts and seeds for the garden, and a growth. A seed-bed should be moderately
matter, and should be undertaken as soon as ity and less loss. ' snil ’ h/ r.,‘,lxîr- a m_the spring as the reliable and helpful handbook to their purchase well fertilized but not over-rich, as excessive 9
the leaves have fallen. Morello cherries are the After selecting the proper soil, dig a large should be workedLnGh1 ,dres6l.n8 and culture, have for many years met with ex- fertility will produce plants that are too tendcr 
ftrst to receive attention, and these require sim- hole, not less than two to three feet in diameter ture of the following grass^ppri' ^ ^ J>lx" traordmary, but thoroughly deserved, signs of and delicately succulent. Artificial wateringibr treatment to the peach. The old fruit- for the smaller sizes. Let the hole be two fee Scky SoS croS f" appreciatl«"- érhe ^xtens ve nurseries at Lang- may be given in the first stage, of growth, but
bearing wood is cut out, and growths of the deep and fill in with surface soil. If the land grass r«l-tfn and wood n,eAtioJ grPà« n P Y TT l °f a.cre® devoted to the cease a ^w days before transplanting to tlu-

«6 •*“■’**-*' “ ” *!*3 mches “ “tora,,y o' “ ", » SSMStoX S3 Sti? Sis' ,ib"s-R-W-M- "
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The Amateur Gardener’s Ambition

manner,
though barberries, which have a softer stem 
retain their beauty many weeks when they are 
put into water and cared for accofding to the 
general rules for flowers.

Flowers with very porpus stems—-like as
ters—will last longer if a small piece of char
coal is added to the water.

There are many ways advised for reviving 
withered flowers. For instance, plunging the 
stems of withered roses into boiling hot water, 
then into cold, but as the results are not in
variably satisfactory, it is hardly safe to re
commend them. However, if one is fond of 
experimenting, it will be found interesting to 
observe how heliotrope that is fading will 
sometimes revive immediately if a drop of 
camphor is added to the water in which it 
stands.
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White Lilies and Other Hardy Flowers
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SECOND REA
OF NAT

Premier .McBride S 
Situation in ai 

Speech

MR. McPHILLIPS’

Mare's Nest Discov 
Member For De 

ply of Pren/
(From Friday’s 

The Natal bill formal 
second reading at the al 
provincial legislature y< 
debate was marked by 1 
Hon. Richard McBride, 
summed up the argum, 
passage of the bill, eloq. 
ed the measure against 
which had been made 
through’ it upon the sim 
government 
members of the house.

The premier rehears 
stand upon the question 
migration throughout h 
and pointed out that i 
been consistent. He con 
the stand which had be 
the premier of the Domi 
frid Laurier, who had ni 
promise made in a tele, 
west in 1896 on the eve 

Mr. McBride pointed 
Conservatives had alway 
this question out of poll 
any way it had become 
politics it was through 
Liberals and the Libera 

The speech of the lead 
eminent was a thoughtfu 
the final word upon the 
situation in the provinc, 
and the probable situati 
ture, unless more radio 
ware enacted than that 
by the Dominion govern 
picted. Mr. McBride’s r 
punctuated with the freq 
of his supporters, and el 
wer from the opposition.

A. E. McPhillips folio- 
explanation of his stand : 
ter. He had given it £ 
legally that the bill coul 
effective. In the face of 
of the attorney-general 1 
prove effective in every 
with the statement of the 
opposition that it would 
effective, he could not in 
constituents do anythit 
port it.

H. C. Brewster (Aiberi 
Incidentally he

and the

debate, 
upon the right-of-way of 
extension of the E. & N. 
there were five camps of 
borers and one camp of C 
ers engaged in clearing.

Prior to the debate up 
act,. Mr. Hawthornthwalt 
the house from the spea 
upon his motion, given ti 
eus; was eoi.sidered. The 
sustained on a straight 
Liberals and Socialists v 
the government

With the aid of the pc 
cials, a microscope and 
wife’s relations, Mt Oliv 
covered what he alleges 
in the lands and works 0 
is all involved in the day 
which a certain letter wa 
Oliver was fairly answe 
chief commissioner of lan 
yesterday, however.

A considerable amount 
business has been amasse 
progress of the debates 
week, and the house will 
vote in 
catehln

t of its attentio 
up with this, 

upon .the amendment to 
assessment bill will prob 
tinned. The adjournnient 
by -Parker Williams (Ne\ 
he -will probably be heard 
afteenoon.

The University bill ane 
Seryice act also are due 
reading. Some pronounc, 
Dr,: Young will probably 
them.

The announcement, of t 
the license and police cc 
of the different municipal! 
be given until next week, 
expected that the report o 
• ion commission will be 
the week following. It lu 
cetved by H bn. Mr. Fulto 
bulky document, çomprish 
closely typed pages.

Hon. W. J. Bowser has 
of jiis intention to int 
amending the Municipal C 
Under this the incorporât: 
town of Duncans will take 

The speaker took the cj 
o'clock. Prayers were re< 
W. Leslie Clay.

A petition was received, 
Beafty and others with rej 
opium traffic. It was pr< 
Dr. McGuire (Vancouver).

Bills Introduced 
H. B. Thomson (Vlctori; 

half Of the city of Victo 
for leave to introduce - a 
to amend the Victoria Wat 
and Amending acts.

Hon. Mr. Bowser introd 
entitled “an Act to cons 
amend the law relating to 
elections in municipalities 
given its first reading.

Mr. Mclnnis introduced 
titled “an Act to prevent 
ation against members of 
ions.” It was read a first 

Chair is Sustai 
On reaching on the orde 

Hawthornthwaite’s motion 
his honor the lieutenant-g 
his action on the Bowse:
up.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—I 
the house against your d- 
Speaker, on two grounds, < 
have not supported it with, 
and (2) because the peopli 
Columbia through their rep 
in this house have the und 
fr to impeach any man,
charg61" °r commoner' an 

H - Hem, lift McBride—I thi 
' f®- Wend has given 

I token’d reasons for the

d Jé'ïîr Mr- Eberts—There 
<iehate on this matter.

Mr. McBride—I 
honycthere was a motion 

Hon surely it is deb 
the°"- Mr. Eberts—You 

aolion. The question

pos
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Of NATAL BILL
. 1house now to: Shall the chair be 

sustained.
The chair was sustained on the fol

lowing division:
v Teas Messrs. Tatlow, McBride. 
Bowser. Cotton. Ellison. Ross, Shat- 
£?rd> ÿldPhlllips, Thomson, Hunter, 
Fulton, Young, Taylor. Garden, Jdae- 
gowan, Giffbrd, Grant, Behnsen, Man- 
son, Hayward, McGuire, Mackay, Par
son, Davey, Schofield—25.

Nays—Messrs. King, Naden, Eagle- 
*??• Jones, Yoreton,. Oliver, Macdon
ald, Munro, Jardine, Brewster, Wll- 
Uams, Hawthorthwalte, Mclnnis—13.

Right-of-way Question '
(Delta), seconded by H. 

Jones (Cariboo), moved that 
of the house be granted for 
of all copies of all

Opposition Applause.
Hon. Mr. Fulton—"I may say to the 

hon. member for Delta that, as I be- 
rore observed, I was going to the uf>- 
P®F country and that I left the 
tificate ’Signed with the- deputy com- 

He bad instructions to 
withhold it, however, until my return 
m the event of good, and valid rea- 
•hîüS J2?lng Riven by the bon. mem- 
oer. These'were not received, and the 
certificate issued: In due

heeaî.)Came int° POW6r ln 1896‘ (,rear- throughout carried on by the Liberal 
Mr. Speaker, in the vear 18*6 th„ autborities at Ottawa. (Hear, hear). 

Conservative candidates at the Do- Tr,ed to Avoid Party Question.

Pron°unced and emphatic g0 far to emphasize the great import- 
th®- ab»Plute prohi- an.cS which the people of British Col- intî> a1 A,si§Pc rac6s trom coming umbia attach to the early and sat Is- 

course Dartlcm,,^0^^ ot and in factory settlement of this question. .
t b . -j ^ ' P®3Iculaf Wo this pfovincc! (Cheers.) 1 say,-sir, that the Conservatives• Prom 1er Resumes Debate. And agqiy in lags ,, in 1900 and- in hay® never tried at any time FTmaSP

Mr- McBride, who, on rising a*? weI1 aa In the subsequent of tills a party question; that they
Î? the debate on the . immigra- —° J"tia' electros in which I took a have, neYer endeavored to make the
Uon bill, had an enthusiastic reception ?at Prominent-part, they always People of this country believe that It
from his supporters, said: and without any exception adhered waS through the agency1 ot the Con-

f®„e„r Mr. Speaker: The ground has been natrin.i"1”?1 =on^?tent fashion to the «eryative government and through 
correspondent in ?° thor<>ugh]y covered by mv col- . which they assumed on H?at.aSencY a,°ne that they could get

btumemSSEH ^ ~3hxréx5ss arr® sser-sr ?ss « fb'frasss^s
x, STL-sas? sjsrx F™ "*• ■ »
Weaver, who was a relative of him sir, for reasons that have been ^ thing to do with the reservation have enlisted th» d should
self by marriage had been deprived of prominently mentioned by the 2nw2.8ent-?y his honor the lieutenant- pathy of the’ Liberal?Pae w#fi? «»Syrn#
a large portion of his llnds i„ ,h?= L,lberal Pre«s and the Liberal polltl- S?Jernol, to test year’s bill, and to the lL^ues that exLt m^hi J1 Tf °f 
section by the Victoria Terminal rLu*. *{£ ‘hls .co“ntry. in connection ! ^ eldo^tion^M1” t0 ?ttawa to (Cheers). These leagues si? which
way Company with the connivance nr tb® lmmterat>on of Asiatics into : ™on, °f bis excellency the have been formed all over Rriii.h e.(From Friday's Daily) assent of the hon. commissSr of PfOVi"ce °f Briti3h Columbia, I I? his *£? representative lumbia, are made up ofContiroatives

The Natal bill formally passed its lands and works. f?61; sTlr- to be particularly my duty, hon frôma th-l P11?8"’ i3' what my : as well as Liberals, and I think, more
second reading at the sitting of the They had expropriated the land , should on turn occasion em- as havingjl38 seized upon I over, that the perfection in the war 
provincial legislature yesterday. The under an amendment to the railway pbaslze’.and ln the clearest and founded fn ‘f“y ^tron8 and wel1" of organization to which these leagues
debate was marked by a speech from act, which had been Introduced at the ^““8®“* Feasible manner, the state- eye^of the^„ï me in the have attained show very clearly tow
Hon. Richard McBride, in which he last session. The premier h^d "at first ro? ' 1Sl,=h 1 have already made on ktoW weU K j this c°untry. I strongly the people of British Co 
summed up the arguments for the seen the far reaching effects of the îhi subject to the house, in reference would b«f tn iP ». ery glad he lumbia feel °n this question, as has
passage of the bill, eloquently defend- measure, and he had tile bin to my position. (Hear, hear.) wou d h! ,? tl that- how rejoiced he been demonstrated by their votes
which6 had'been upon 1^ -5,

tod *}ntr0ducedreSentI>^ ^ ^ q^stron^there"01 is" ?KSg

"Th?6 premie?6 ?e°hearsed his own T" thi™da^: 7°?'d ba ve^'ap^y "'and ^ttorv n°th‘nEr ^ that (CheerS')
stand upon the question of Asiatic im- oi!v.^U^a7 .c0™pany’s solicitor. Mr. msm.sJed ?hi ^ayS’ slr’ when 1 have f°5îunatî th‘nS indeed if the hon. "
migration throughout his public life, £?,yf,r stated that on behalf of his, thv®. issue, advocated the '®aderi °r the opposition were able, in
and pointed out that it has always T® UX® ,he had apPUed to the chief of, white labor, and called for the advancement of his political inter
im en consistent. He contrasted It with ^?mF3£Lioner for Permission to ap- ,a„?:ute Prohibition of Asiatic ®st®> to prove to the people of British
the stand which had been taken by Pt?T before him, and to show reason ™I1?!sratlon’ and 1 now challenge hon. Columbia that the circumstances of
the premier of the Dominion, Sir Wil- , y t le ordinary certification to the sentleman opposite to find any facts my bemg the first minister of
Hid Laurier, who had not fulfilled the Pla” sprepared by the railway should whatever in connection with my government of this province at the
promise made in a telegram to the not, be granted. He had received In , ta? as a Public man in British Co- wben the assent of his honor the
west in 1896 on the eve of election. rfPly a letter from the chief commis- ™mbla /hat can in the smallest par- ueutenant-govemor to 

Mr. McBride pointed out that the ®*oned dated June 6, giving him until “cular justify the charges, which they 
c-nservatives had always tried to keep tbe following Tuesday, June 11, to ?ave made from time to time, that I 
Hi is question out of politics, and if in fPPear before him and informing him nave attempted to sidestep on this 
any way it had become a question of assent to the plans would be STeax issue. (Cheers.)
P'ditics it was through the act of the reserved for that time. This letter Sir Wilfrid's Course
Liberals and the Liberal press. be did not receive until Wednesday, The facts nre sir th»- u

The speech of the leader of the gov- dune 12- The certificate had by then which has been ’followed bv^he^T h*"
, n:ment was a thoughtful one, and was been granted, and his relative had eral administration at Ottawa on th?,
the final word upon the matter. The been done a great injustice. issue and in partteuMr t®situation in the province at present Hon. F. J. Fulton stated that he the Asiatic question comntotefo forn 
and the probable situation in the fu- recollected the occurrences connected ed over theqpeople of ^hl^nrnvto?-"
Hire, unless more radical legislation with the Incident perfectly. On the And first and? foremost «= pr°vince.
"■are enacted than that placed In force receipt of Mr. Giver’s letter he had for these changed lino.
by the Dominion government, was de- instructed the deputy commissioner as found the "attitude 5 ti’ mU8t b6 
P'cted. Mr. McBride’s remarks were he was leaving for the upper country Laurier on this Question 
punctuated with the frequent applause to find out from the postal authorities m a question,
uf his supporters, and elicited no ans- the length of time required for a let- , y’.a,„ during the election cam-
"’er from the opposition. ter from Victoria to reach Delta and E“lg » °* i896’ my old rrlend. the mem-

A. E. McPhillips followed with an to set a date for Mr. Oliver to make ?er f°r Çelta- read a telegram from
explanation of his stand upon the mat- his representations. This had been LaurAer declarinS that this was a 
1er. He had given it as his opinion done and an extra day was given Mr question regarding which, not the
legally that the bill could not prove Oliver to reply. If the letter was not A!eWAr °f the East’ but the views of/
effective. In the face of the statement received iu time Mr Oliver's auarrel the West, must prevail. (Hear, hear.) 
ot the attorney-general that it would was not with the lands and'works de- LCan easlly fancy that I can still hear 
prove effective In every way, together partment, but with the postal author!- tbe mag,c voice of my hon. friend, with the statement of the leader of the ties. *” authon When with splendid effect he told the
opposition that it would be In part Corporation Wavs People of British Columbia on the
effective, he could not in justice to his " y hustings, that if they would only as-
constituents do anything but sup- th?f A?, Ly 111,™8 (N®wcastIe) stated sist in putting the Liberals in power 
part it. that æ far as he courd remember this at Ottawa, everything would be wefi

H. C. Brewster (Albemi) closed the roilwav was asking for more than the as far as the treatment of this vital
debate. Incidentally he stated that “®aal P°wers- Perhaps other influences question was concerned (Hear hear 1 
upon the right-of-way of the projected bad been at work. Corporations and Well, sir, those very same promises 
extension of the E. & N. to Alberni, the agents of corporations were not were repeated to the electors of this 
there were five camps of Japanese la- alYfaya too scrupulous in their dealings country at subsequent elections (Hear 
borers and one camp of Chinese labor- "dy* Private individuals. He would hear.) - one, (Hear,
ers engaged in clearing. I recommend' Mr. Oliver to see whether Mr Macdonald—-à «a ...

Prior to the debate upon the Natal or not this- letter bad been intercepted Hon. Mr -McBride—No sir^no»11*'..* 
act. Mr. Hawthornthwaite’> appeal to while In the hands of the Dominion all/ Does thy hott. fi-lcnd- ^ p0t '** 
the^louse from the speaker’s decision postal authorities.^—-. ^ • r- - ask the touite^to beitoae tto
viion his motion, given the day previ- I Result of Agreement accession to, office Sir Wilfrid Laurier

tfotd Con î6?!?âiïht lartvervote H°n' Mr McBride—In reply to the has faithfully caiTieff out sUch pfedges 
L, rals and" b'Stf voC aJln t hon' member, with regard to the hill ff, were ,the,n,, made on his behalf In 
it. government against I which was before the house last ses- Provlnc^? Then, hi take It,..sir,

U'fth the aid of the nostoffice offi slot1, the house should distinctly un- that ,nî:y hon. friend concurs- in- the ; 
nais a microscope and of his deratand that thls measure was placed =°™pJetea? Possible manner with the
wife’s relations Mr Oliver has dis on the statute book in accordance with which lias been pursued on t^is

vLed what he allc-iel is a scantol an understanding which was reached qaeat‘"n by ,fbe litoral government 
?,rttolandsaatoewoLkfceparatmen?d!t ^ween the hon. member for Delta t0
is all involved in the day and hour at a”dtbt attor"ey-eeneral, so there „ „ ; ',r''
which a certain letter was posted. Mr. 1 no. misconception on the part Macdonald—i-The telegram to
Oliver was fairly answered by the 1 members in reference to this which, the hon. the premier has made
(chief commissioner of lands ana works Iegislation' Everything that was done reference only concerned the Chinese, 
yesterday, however. I was done openly, and with the concur- who were then coming Into the pro-

A considerable amount nf LeLnce of the hon. member for the Delta. vto®e df British ‘ Columbia In consid^businLs has b^n irfnF The action taken today means sub- ®rable numbers, and that promise h^ssBSQSSSSS* is ^",e”vole tnost of its attention -today to tod®e^std“i“de^ndf.tllat what was Japanese Were Factor
catching up with this. The debate d??tLwh^n dqn® with the concurrence Hon. Mr. McBride—The hon. gentle
men the amendment to the railway V^hi^k °llv®r-) man says that Sir Wilfrid Laurier
assessment bill will probably be con, ?lr’ that tb® explanation then confined his observations; to
tinned. The adjournment wL moved' ‘toAon b°e'ivfen to ,thf house Chinamen, but be knows °
by Parker Williams (Newcastle), iSSlgUfe b?n: tbe chlef commissioner of 
he will probably be heard ui>oa it this ™ ' SîîFpr-s: v!fa'®a very frank and 
afterpodti. ' I ver^ one indeed; and when he

The •lînfvp-r-itv hfii an/i *>>o s^nf...this letter he did as a businessne vpaveraity bill and the Civil I man would do in the sam#» oitnation

,p, ‘ ^ enable him to appear before the de-
l he annotincernent. of. the names of partment. Whether his appearance 

the license and jtolicc commissioners I here would have made any material 
o: the dlffWeot municipalities wiH not" dlfferenoe is a question which I am not 
be given until next week. It is not prepared to solve; but I am quite satis- 
-xpccted that the report of the irriga- fled that the hon. the chief commls-
the we^k”fonn??in»m Tteto?ç'eilveduntil sioner ot lands and works, who had 

mu' bee5 ,re- the assistance of his advisers here, as
ceived by Hbn. Mr. Fulton, and is a well as of the official of the denart
'Sv ZT™~rtriSil,!: SOtoe 60 ment at #** Westminster, would see 

° ely typed pages, . I that-nothing was done except what
Hon. W„ J, Bowser has given notice I right and just in this 

of his intention to introduce a bill I hear).
amending the Municipal Clauses act. . The hon. .member for Newcastle 
l nder this the incorporation of the! (Mr. Williams) speakà of corporations 
town of Duncans will take place. of. their greed: and grab, and their

The. speaker took the chair at 2.20 policy of trampling under foot the 
o clock. Prayers were read by Rev. rights of -the people. All this may be
W- DesHf Glfy- ' so; hut I wish'my ton. friend to

A petition «was receiyed. from T. T. lderstand that-corporations have 
Beatty and others with regard to1 thé had,-and WlU: never have, any assist- 
2Pio™ trafllc. It was presented by ance from this government "in their 
Dr. McGuire (Vancouver). work in that direction. And as I have

Bills Introduced already stated on previous occasions
H. B. Thomson (Victoria), on be- f L'y1Shi° ,e"»haf,lze agaln the fact that 

half df the city of Victoria, applied , m ^^tratlon is not under the
for leave to Iptroduce a private bill c?n ■ 1. e tber - directly or Indirectly,
10 amend the Victoria Waterworks act °f apy corporation- (Cheers), 
ond Amending acts. J Says He Objected.

Mr. Bowser introduced a bill Mr. . Oliver—“I objected 
entitled ’an Act to consolidate and amendment from the start. I did not 
amend the law relating to electors and insist on my rights, by which I might 
elections in municipalities.’’ It was have delayed though not prevented 
given Its first reading. the passage of the bill, in considéra"

Mr. Mclnnls introduced a bill en- tio” ot the attorney-general including
ntlPd 'an Act to prevent discrlmln- a couple of lines somewhat modifying
, 10n against members of Trade un- the effect of the clause, 
ions." It was read a first time. ! "But there Is another point

Chair is Sustained ! 1 desire to refer. The chief commis-
On reaching on the order paper Mr baa atatad that this letter was

lawthorrithwalte’s motion to Impeach ^tb® 6th- Unfortunately the 
us honor the lieutenant-governor for —«h® .e.nvel,0Pe ia blurred. I

Ins action on the Bowser bill came th? Precautlon, knowing the men
kip. D “ came with whom I have to deal, of going

Mr. Hawthorntbwalte—I appeal to postfI authorities and
'lie house against your decision Mr a^bmitting the envelope to them. They Speaker, on ^o grounds mttot ™ pla,Ced 11 under a strong mlscroscope 
ev. not supported?" with authorities' I i«i,W9re able *° ‘nform me that the 

and (2) because the nennie of nrititi,’ letter waa P0Bted, not June 6, but

fharger commoner, and on any towing the date for which the
ll,,n Mr ,, D . - ... , I pointment was made.B , .Mr- McBride—I think that my 

. f i f,riend ha® given rather far- 
reasons for the position he has

1... ! ' L Mr. Eberts—There
L-2jljL|On this matter.

McBride—I 
vas a motion before

,.V IPd 3urely it is debateabfe?
' *r. Eberts—You have heard 

"ion. The question before thé

=
fidence, so that we may know precise
ly where we stand. (Hear, hear.)

Transvaal'» Strong Measure.
In addition, - sir, to what the bon. 

the attorqey-general said on this sub
ject the other day, It is Interesting to 
note that the legislation which has 
been enacted In the Transvaal parlia
ment in this relation, and which, more
over, I believe has recently received 
the concurrence of the Imperial house 
to of a much more drastic character 
than our Natal act, (Cheers.) From 
all that we can discover, sir, this 
legislation to /he Transvaa parliament 
during the past year was far-reaching 
in its nature, because it practically ex
cluded Hindus, who are British sub
jects, as well as the Japanese and 
other Asiatic races. And as far as 
this stringent enactment is concerned, 
the colonial office has done absolutely 
nothing to destroy the complete ef
fectiveness of that legislation. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Macdonald—Word has come 
from London that It 1s proposed to 
modify that law. Hon. Mr. McBride— 
I thank my ton. friend for his 
rectlon, but I think he will also re
member that, nothing ln that informa
tion went so far as to represent that 
the colonial office had paid to the 
Transvaal government and to the 
Transvaal parliament, "You must not 
pass that legislation (cheers) on this 
question. (Cheers.) Hon. gentlemen 
opposite appeal to us as Britishers 
and as loyal subjects of the King to 
take different ground upon this sub- 
ject by reason of Imperial considera
tions, and I say in freply to those 
statements that If this is the correct 
position we are then in duty bound 
to ask the Imperial authorities wheth- 
er the situation is accurately repre- 
sen ted by these hon. gentlemen. And 
if so that some substantial evidence 
should be given us that what these 
gentlemen pretend should be done 
must be the policy-which is to be ear- 
, . into effect through legislation
ln this country. (Cheers.)

Now, sir, I leave this phase of the 
aquation with this observation, that 
there is absolutely nothing in exist
ence in the way of a mandate from 
the Imperial authorities either to stay 
the hand of the Liberal administration 
at Ottawa from acting lh this matter 
or to deprive the people of. this 
try from enjoying exactly the 
protection whieh other and most im* 
portant sections of the Colonial Em
pire at present and with tbe u6nost 
freedom and latitude enjoy. (Cheers.)

Federal Aspect.
Now, a word, sir, on the. federal as

pect of this case! I think that some 
ton. gentleman has said in the course 
of this debate—I believe It was the 
non. member for Chilliwack—that in 
his eplnion the reason why some ade
quate legislation has not long since 
been enacted on this question was 
simply because the people of Eastern 
Canada have not been educated up. to 
the proper pitch tb enable them to 
grasp the situation as it now exists In 
this province. -■ ?

Mr. Monro : I think that: I stated 
that this question had been, made a 
party football in the west. . .

Hon. Mr. McBride: 
hon. gentleman’s

between the Japanese minister and . 
himself has led to any satisfactory 
settlement of this 
hear.)

Now, sir, will the

question.

sag i?gRSSgi“S5s
213$^; an„d îhe correspondence 
which has developed, can for a mo
ment be considered els so âmending 
the solemn treaty that.exists between 
--anada and Jypan, âs to protect us 
against this influx .of Japanese immi- 
f7at’onJ, (Hear, hear.) I go not 
think, Mr. Speaker, that these hon. 
gentlemen cap ask this house and this 
country to consider this matter at all seriously! (Cheers.) Why, here? sir, 
to a treaty, a solemn bargain, that has 
been entered Into between England 
and Japan!, And does any ton*gen
tleman In this house believe that this 
beautifully worded letter transcends 
In importance thla solemn and bind
ing treaty, which has been placed upon 
the Canadian statutes! Why, sir, Ido 
not think that any sane man can for 
one foment entertain any doubt as to 
the views he should hold on this feat- 
ure of the case. .

(Hear,cer- '

Premier McBride Sums Up the 
Situation jn an Able 

Speech
,

■
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Mare's Nest Discovered by the 
Member For Delta—Re

ply of Premier
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cor-

Liberale Are Satisfied.
But from what I have read ln the 

Liberal papers, the Liberal party In 
.to. c°lumbia Is quite satisfied 
that the Hon. Mr. Lemieux's mission 
was a success.

Mr. Macdonald: Certainly it was.
. Hon- Mr. McBride: And this letter
wMto°US given us aa the safeguard, which we desire to secure in the pres
ent circumstances.

Macdonald : There is no con- 
th,at a treaty was made by 

î/°n". Mr. Lemieux, as I understand it. 
„ be did was to conclude a diplo
matic arrangement by which the Jap- 
anese government has agreed with the 
federal government to fix the number 
of immigrants which shall be permit-
lncet0 C°me fr°m Japan lnt0 thla prow-

McBride: But we oanaot 
forget that an agreement of the same 
Kind was previously made with the 
government of Japan through/ the 
a5®ncy of Hon. Sydney Fisher; and 
rtoi.11 utt®rly without effective 
result. '.So. touch for the statement, 

t*i°k “Pub for tbe mission which 
tne Liberals have commended to this 
house. And I think moreover, sir, that 
one experience of this kind might 
and should have been sufficient for the 
Federal government; and further-that 
™y Should not rest at all satisfied 
with the arrangement which was ef
fected by the Hon. M. Lemieux. (Hear, 
hear.) And I do not see how nny hon. 
friend, the leader of the opposition, 
can possitojy take the ground he does, 
to the light of our past experience! 
(Hear, hear.) Why, sir, if the letter 
which was written on .this subject 
years ago, on the part of the govern* 
ment of Japan, could not be relied on 
at. all, and was of so little use, what 
reason in the world can be' success
fully advanced'for believing that the 
result of ,gpn. Mr, Lemieux’s mission 
vuSll be-shy better! .. (Hear, hear.)

Forced to Do It.
Mr. Macdonald—-What do you call 

the hon. attorney-general’s speech, 
delivered the other day, on this bill?

Hon. Mr. McBride—My ton. friend 
was clearly forced to take the line of 
argument that he has adopted simply 
because the Liberal

the

the

... ■■■■■■ newspapers of
that bill was :bls Province during the last nine or 

r£1eÎT,ed’ was a sufficient excuse for Hn months have been incessantly 
shielding the government at* Ottawa abusing this government and trying to 
from the Charge that they were liable l*1® ,J£,e PeopIe believe that re-
to condemnation, and further that hon aponsibility for the present situation 
gentlemen opposite as supporters of °'a™r!l beIolîfs to us- 
this province of that government were . Mr. Macdonald—You are responsible equa,ly llable to thi/ ^meTnaUon. .%0”hairhapp®“®£ last year- 
(Hear, hear.) Hon. Mr. McBride: Not at all! I

It would be a verv vnnd thi„. followed the hon. gentleman's speech 
« the hon. member^ fo? Yall (Mp itoP C,‘T‘y the °ther day’ and Ith,nk 
Henderson) would justify to the conn- tbat 1 bave made a very complete: 
try the position in which he has placed thi?"61" tQthe charges, which in 
himself by his utterances on this ques- PlhertL WheU as ,in 0Üifr respects the 
Mon in holding up before the elector- p*beralii have levelled against us. 
ate the members of the present ad- ^Cbeers.) My hon. friend will on in
ministration aa being responsible 'or ye6tleat,on find, that from the first fbe reservation of assentAo the bill when Hon. Mr. Tatlow then a
of last session! (Hear, hear) For I pr*Yate member, brought a bill on this 
am qnlte satisfied that this hon. gen- beforo the parliament of Bri-
tleman has seized upon our pretended ‘"b Columbia and tracing the work 
inconstancies simply In order to pro- tbls legislature upon this issue, 
tect himself. to pro from that period all the way through

Mr. Henderson: No. and rl8ht down to the present time,
Stand of Liberal Pres» it ,th® entire history of the case

Hon Mr McBride- -nw ». ' plainly discloses the fact that we have
tleman says^o® But it to «"à g!?" alonF acted as one man in connec- 
leading organ of thJ*? tl?e ÎÎ?» wltb this Paramount question,
this cfunWv thê wlrM J veear y ‘J* (p,h®er3 ) But when it came to the 
or that ^ér leadtoa't,,Xtoî »tr' PCd?t thet the Llterals and the Lib- 
Timès, of this cltr Kolb '», the press in this country were en-
outspoken in their defena/ d®ay°f!n8 io convince the electorate
Principles, he will certainlv pbat the local government was try-all kinds of Ztemeït«h»/c^ ‘ng to sidestep and avoid the re
made by prominent Liberals in sP°ns,bfllty, Which attaches to them,country, tî *hoT$av3£tog „ ® rosponelble ministers of the crown, 
fact that hte honor lhe toutenant-go?6 S‘r’ 1 say that my hon' frlend’
ernor reserved hfaShaa^t and that f 1116 bo,L tbe attorney-general, was

rorsiTOMs US aÉSiFthe Federal authorities at alt- and malatain, sir, that wé have always 
that the provincial government and sofght to make of it a provincial and 
the provincial government ‘ alone- is a Party question,- and I submit 
« roaPyPsIbk party to which the ’hat ottr speeches, which have been 

of British ; Columbia should dJUy®re4 on tb® hustings as well as 
loo* in regard to thfs’matter. ln this legislature, fully bear out this

Result to 1896. statement. (Cheers.)
12N&£, S*’ -yw. ba^enea te‘ i896- , Pree«nt, Situation

2 Sears agi!—when it was,proven H°w, sip, what: is the situation 
electioh' /çàtopaign,- beyond w&lph we have td face at the present 

Peradventuro, that -tiie Conservatives ,til,d® - We have to face, sir, the 
hLd,ltawa. ad b®en, Very lax in their latence o£ a, very/ considerable 

w “!,s *wmn? Why, sir, r^totjon, - composed of Japanese,
Conservative candidates here went which have come into this province.

Ooî!^,Kind»OUt; and- M far as British Thc report of the royal commission, 
u/hinh ii 'j » concerned, constituencies which examined into this question a 
hold, tod beè" Conservative strong- few years ago, is directly to opposition 
roi r’ because, and simply because, to the Influx of these people, 
was atHftoT^T® ,government which Then the report of Mr. Mackenzie 
had o1 $»wer *t Ottawa King, made only a few weeks ago,bad fatted to do Us duty on this Is*- runs pretty well along the same lines

!' J? ’ hear ) Wh“e 0,6 Vm ot ™ P^Ple has been
And I now, Sir, vèrfthre, and with overwhelming and clearly demonstrat- 

the utmost confidence, to predict that ed by the unanimous legislation of this 
at tile next Federal elections, first, Parliament on this subject. (Cheers.) 
such a general landslide as that which aii.. _/took place at the last elections, will —. . . Dl,mal Failure
occur in this province of ours . But' 8ir> despite all these convincing 
(cheers); and that instead of sending fact8’ the Liberal 
a solid seven—consisting of Liberals— 
to Ottawa, we will send a solid seven 
composed of staunch supporters of the 
Conservative government, which I 
trust will on that occasion be brought 
Into office ln the capital of this Do
minion. (Cheers.) And,, as far as the 
province of British Columbia is con
cerned, this change in the political 
complexion hf-the members who will 
represent this province in the house of 
commons will be due, and almost 
solely due to the fact that the

.
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Probing the Questions
I ,am novy, Siri tookjutg at this qaes- 
op ie a very serious way, and with 
vtew, sir. of probing this situation 

ght to the very bottom. (Cheers.) 
My hon, friend from .Cbilliwhack 
would have jtMs tome» believe that the 
people of pastern Canada have taken

WBramFSS&ss
men come here from the Blast, and are 
brought Into close contact with the 
situation they speedily 
proper realization of what the pre
sence of these most objectionable im
migrants, the Japanese, mean to the 
people of this province. (Cheers.) 
But perhaps apart altogether from tbe 
report of Mr. Clute and his two fel
low
abundance

i foHôwW ; 
remarks cloeely, and 

I clearly understood him 
the people in the east were hot ÿet 
sufficiently educated on this question . 
to legislate upon It intelligently, at 
teaet^ from our standpoint. (Hear,

Commissions Were Exhaustive.
We lb, Mr. Speaker, with regard" to 

this phase of the case, I think that 
my hon. friend’s argument Is at 
answered, when we turn to the re
ports of the two commissions which 
examined Into all these matters some 
four or five years ago. (Hear, hear.) 
Why, sir, the first commission and a 
very costly one indeed it was, went 
very thoroughly into, the whole situa
tion (hear, hear) and the report which 
was made by it to tbe government at 
Ottawa treated this question in every 
detail, and so if the members of the 
House of Commons took the course 
which Is taken by members of par
liament in the consideration of ordin
ary subjects and which should cer
tainly have been taken by them on so 
very Important an issue as this most 
certainly Is and had eimply turned 
over and read the pages of this very 
exhaustive report they would 
found an abundance of evidence that 
Justified in the fullest possible man
ner the stand which has been un- 
-gwervingly and most firmly assumed 
by the people of British Columbia 
npon this important issue. (Cheers.)

Mr. Clute and his fellow commis
sioners went from one end of this pro
vince to the other, 
evidence from all quarters and they 
spared themselves in no way, ln order 
to give to the people at Ottawa all the 
data that they could secure to Brit
ish Columbia. (Hear, hear). And I 
take it, sir, that in these circum
stances the education of the people of 
the east, or at *11 event* of their re
presentatives in the House of Com
mons, the legislative chamber, on this 
question, has been already and fully 
completed. (Cheers).

/the,
$

itO
It

Ïonce
the

come to a

-a

commissioners, there 
of other material, 

which, from an educational point ot 
view, the members of the federal gov
ernment. can and could learn every
thing that we know on this question. 
(Hear, hear.) And I think, sir, there 
can be no question at all but what 
people who have been brought right 
face to face with the presence ot the 
Japanese, as well as of the Chinese, 
to this province have always very 
quickly and very readily realised what 
a very, very serious menace these peo
ple are to our social system, and In 
many other respects to this coiffitry. 
(Cheers.)

exists
from

ex-

have
well that the Japanese were at that 
time coming prominently before us as 
strong competitors in the labor mar
ket of this country (hear, hear), and 
particularly, sir, was this the case to 
the constituency of New

1

. , Westmin
ster, where I was seeking election __ 
a member of the Dominion house- 
where on the banks of the Fraser 
river the Japanese had already be
come a most serious menace to the 
white fishermen (hear, hear) ; and 
where, day by day, we saw the boats 
and nets which had been used by the 
white men, pass Into the hands of 
their Japanese rivals. My hon, friend 
shakes his head; but If the hon gentle
man will give a few moments to 
searching through the files of the 
newspapers of, the time, and If he will 
only moreover look over some of his 
own speeches he will find that all I 
am saying on this head Is tome out 
to the letter. (Cheers.. We saw sir 
I repeat, day after day, the boats 
and nets leaving the control of the 
white man and going to the Japan
ese; that minor work—which was be
ing done in connection with machin
ery—was going to these people;, and 
further, that lines of industry which 
had always, as it were, been toe pro
perty of the white man, were by de
grees going in the same fashion.

Mr. Oliver: Going over to the Jap
anese—in 1896? P

Alarming Statistics
.. , . PH, , most serious

question, for I find that at the present 
time there are no less than 25,000 Asi
atics to this province, and In addition 
approximately about 75,000 
males, and I think, sir, that 
all at once admit that these

government at Ot
tawa has made a most dismal failure 
to the way of doing anything that 
would satisfy the general convictions 
and toe general sentiment of the peo
ple of this province upon this quea- 
tlon. (Hear, hear.) Now, sir. some
thing has been said in respect to im
perial interests, and I contend that 
there is a great deal Indeed to these 
imperial considerations to which so 
much attention has been 
some

as Now, sir, this is aThey collected

white 
we must

. . , . -PURPl are cer
tainly a very alarming set of statistics. 
That Is to say, that for every three 
white men that we find in the pro
vince of British Columbia we find one 
yellow man (hear, hear), and if, Mr. 
Speaker, this condition of Ekffairs were 
to continue, when we have attained a 
population of half a million—or per
haps one million—we would have a 
very large percentage of yellow men 
Indeed in this province (hear, hear), 
and we feel, sir, that we have more 
than a right to complain of an increase 
ln that part of our population, which 
might, moreover, easily Increase per
haps as much as tenfold Its present 
proportions. (Hear, hear.) And that, 
too, sir, an increase in a population 
which will not and cannot assimilate 
themselves to our requirements and 
conditions. It has been shown con
clusively, sir, since this question has 
been a live problem In this country 
that these people can never by any 
possibility itmke desirable citizens, and 
that they can never form part and 
parcel of the community, as a good 
citizen would do. While we are mind
ful of the fact that wherever the yel
low man has made his way in this 
province the white man, who is his 
competitor in toe field of labor, has 
been, and Is, compelled to stand aside 
and practically to step down and out 
(Hear, hear.)

____________  - .. JMNfcj .by. . speakers to this house during this 
debate. For it is quite true, sir, that 
in the scheme of

illwas 
(Hear,case. , . .... govern

ment, of which Bir Wilfrid Laurier is 
premier, has failed, and utterly failed, 
to adopt and pursue, toe only right 
and prqper policy which should be 
adopted on this Important question. 
(Cheers.)

■., . government under
which we live, imperial as well 
federal and local considerations are 
concerned (hear, hear), and It may 
be that the authorities ln England 
nave entered into some bargain or 
other with Japan that might in some 
measure at least retard the parliament 

“i13 Proytece from going the full 
length that it would naturally desire to 
wJn, de?lin» with this matter. But 
I think, sir, that toe hon. toe attorney- 
general has most successfully shown 
that so far as this particular Issue Is 
concerned nothing has been done and 
no policy has been determined upon 
hy toe Imperial government that would 
to any way stay the parliament of 
Canada from going the lengths to 
which the parliaments of Natal of 
Australia, of New Zealand and of the 
Transvaal have gone in their treat- 
(Cheeref) th*S same ldenttcai questioh.

tilExcuses No One.as
When I am speaking, sir, of the dila

tory methods pursued at Ottawa In the 
treatment of this question, I do not 
wish to be understood as excusing in 
any way the conduct of any Conserva
tives, who acted with the Liberals upon 
toe occasion when this matter was 
under discussion on the floor of the 
house.. (Hear, hear). I have read 
speeches, made by Conservatives who 
did not have a sufficient knowledge of 
toe situation, and -who did not under
stand the arguments which were ad
vanced by those who came directly 
from the seat ot war In British Col
umbia, and I am offering no excuse, 
absolutely no excuse, for these gentle
men, and I would not have this house, 
or the people of this country believe 
for a moment that I would attempt to 
apologize for their attitude on this

Wk.t r.: » question. And I further say, sir, there
xt Whetfa'rar Argument can be no question In the world as to
Now, Mr. Speaker, what fairer a'r- U1*8 faÇt, that to the mind of any falr-

gri???t co“id be adduced on tbls minded man in this province no ex-
eFthtiTtitiP1 regard to toe Imperial cus® whatever, no reason whatever,

tten tha‘ whlch th® hon. and nothing at all to any respect
attorney-general has proffered to, whatever can be advanced that would Unity Should Exist

this law to’ tohh?Zt,idj,C.lare5 that lf ln any way juatlfy th® attitude of the And I feel, sir, that In toe face of
of Canada8 i „ tilSeoI>'e govern™ent and parliament at Ottawa all these circumstances there exist the
from too!e other ana , be wdthdrawn upo5 >bia issue towards the province ver^ strongest and the *
tiOM of toe wens X, important sec- of British Columbia. (Cheers). The whelwith Sir°wn’ ®«tualIy who,e thlnS’ air, is to me a mystery!
and homeland a£glan®e to the old something that can never be properly

I think ato thi?h»ex.rs); explained: and moreover, It Is some-
swerable1’anniment an UDan" thlng’ sir’ that the members which re-
satisfied that^if to’». Î am« quite Present this province in the House of 
in newer at ottnwi? +p*lople wh<> are Commons myst keep on probing until5 5ST4- ?cZ„rm‘u *x““" "

direct action on the part of the 
colonial office In the event of this 
legislation being permitted to becoipe 
the law of the land, that would pre- 
vent It remaining in force, it would 
be Immediately forthcoming. (Cheers >
And I say this because, in toe 
place, this would form part of the 
documentant evidence to toe case at 
Ottawa, and In the next place because 
If any such document existed It would 
then be up to the Liberal admlnlstra- 

at Ottawa to take the province 
of British' Columbia Into t.Vlr »nn-

Mr. Macdonald—You made the 
prediction four years ago.

Hon. Mr. McBride—Well, sir, per
haps I did; but lf I did so. all I can 
say Is that I was wrong on that oc
casion.
gentleman opposite, claim to be In
fallible. But, sir, it is quite apposite 
to remark at this juncture that I too 
heard some predictions which were 

. Yes—in , 1896. made a year ago this month by a cer-
to this and year atter year, these conditions taln hon- sentleman. (Hear, hear, and 

grew steadily and constantly worse Conservative laughter). And when at 
and worse. (Hear, hear.) And agents that time I took up toe morning pa- 
were eontinnally sending out circulars, Pers perhaps the very first thing that 
asking farmers and employers of la- would be brought to my notice would 
Dor to this province to consider their be an account of an Interview with my 
oners, and promising to supply them bon. friend from the Delta; who had 
with a very cheap line of Japanese la-» just come in from the field, after per- 
ati"" ,, efr’ bfar.) Such, sir, was the baps having taken a turn or two on 
situation in those days In regard to the hustings and who gave in the 
t6:questlon of Japanese labor, which strongest possible manner expression 

P,res®nt J1™® has come so prom- to his views that the Conservatives 
inently to the front in this country. In were down and out; and had not the
Sk^on UVto' °t the Fraser river, on the slightest chance of success at the elec- 
Skeena, the Japanese are masters of tions. (Hear, hear). And the 
the situation; and, as far as toe labor 
question la concerned, my information 
leads me to believe that fully 90 per 
cent, of the work done in connection 
with the fisheries industry is in the 
hand of the Asiatics; while the most 
profitable part of this portion of that 
business is in toe hands of toe Japa
nese. (Hear, hear.)

Provincial Liberals’ Stand.
Wholly apart from this) since Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier made that promise we 
have the statements of provincial Lib
erals on tbls question.

And I think, sir, that any fafr- 
mlnded man will find it absolutely im
possible to reconcile what has been 
said on this Issue by the Liberals of 

dountry with what has been done 
by. the Liberal administration at Otta
wa, ln pursuing the policy which they 
lyvc adopted and carried out

'un-
never

same

I do not, sir, like the hon.

Hi
Hon. Mr. McBride:

w
Ü

Ato which

"Vjj

■wipeppeepttaipverysame predictions expressed with the 
same unalterable degree of confidence 
I am quite satisfied will be found at 
that, time to toe papers, which reflected 
to this province my hon. friend's poli
tical opinions. (Hear, hear). So, sir, 
we are perhaps not always 
when we make these forecasts.

We have It, sir, from my hon. friend 
the leader of the opposition that he is 
quite satisfied that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has done everything In his power to 
settle this question in a satisfactory 
manner, and I now affirm that every 
fair-minded man, whether he be Con
servative or Independent or Socialist, 
who makes toe attempt will find it ab
solutely impossible to reconcile the 
policy which the hon. gentleman has 
said he will support at toe present 
time, and the policy of enquiry without 
any effective outcome that has been

>most over- 
ming reasons for holding that 

there must be, on the part of all ot 
us, complete unity of action and a 
strong endeavor to keep this question 
alive, until it is solved according to 
our reasonable wishes and Inalienable 
rights, and moreover in such a way as 
will be in the most full and in the most 
complete sense Of the words satisfac
tory to the people of this great pro
vince. (Cheers.)

-

correct

ap-
Mr. Lemieux's Appreciation.

Mr. Speaker, the Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
in the course of his long speech the Conservatives Consistent

ssutrsi sss?
S«CŒ. ‘at tleltstCfrUomtiny point meteuro* hlT beln W patied^

ror-eroondenec which has onV^f^i

"Moreover, though the chief com
missioner stated that he would with
hold the issuance1 ot the certificate 
until after Tuesday, June 11, when I 
was to meet hlm, I have visited the 

» i rofftetry office and discovered that 
understood the certificate issued to thc Victoria 

the | Terminal Railway bears the date of 
June 6 and is signed ln the same 
handwriting as the letter received by 
me.” ' -'sssBMSairiM1 -"Sir' 1
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lerent occasions. (Hear, hear.) |f 
my memory, air, serves me aright, in 
two or these instances, the bills 
which were disallowed were passed 
owing to the exertions ot this gov
ernment, or in other words, they were 
government bills. While on the fourth 
and last occasion when the bill was 
Introduced by the Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
who at the time was a private mem
ber, the measure was passed through 
the house with the concurrence of the 
government of the day. (Cheers.) 
And on the other occasion the gov
ernment which enacted the bill was 
made up of Liberals and Conserva
tives.

gary. This extract runs as followsi 
Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Nagatany, a 

well-known Japanese, and resident of 
Canada for several years, left for To- 
klo today to complete arrangements 
for a colonisation scheme In Canada,
He has purchased twenty-live thou
sand macros of irrigated C, P, R. lands
east of Calgary. His company is In- Perhaps the present bill would not
corporated for half a million yen. become effective. He was in’ fc! Given Second Reading.

Two hundred Japanese will be ] measure sitting at the feet of a num- I The motion that the bill be read a 
brought early in the spring tp start bpr of very eminent men who held second time was thereupon put to the 
operations. Sugar beets will be grown | that it would be effective, and there- hoas® and carried, 
and a refinery erected near. fore he would not throw any obstacle adjournment of the house was

The Japanese government Is being In the way of anything which might took^^e 5T'2sRiCh£Td McBrlde and 
ggg* if anln^tewTor t£eeta« ^ ,n the ,ntere8ts of the Province. LtVtS chief commis-
to limit immigration to’ Canada! As I WhX Not • Ddminion Act fng^questi^M?8 ’*"d WOrkS the follow"
a matter of fact the Japanese people July 20, 1888, Hon. Joseph Cham- L How many acres of public lands 
wish to come, and, many expect to berlain had sent word that a bill of I were sold during the periods" from Jan- 
come to Canada. this nature would be effective if en- 5ary h 19es- to December 31, 18»6, and

The Liberals were in power I [IV?, *° D6Ce,mber Sl,
Japan for the purpose of establishing I In the Dominion at that time, and he lands' were^re-emptld during thePMmn 
a newspaper in British Columbia to! would ask the Liberals In the legis- period? P ™P d d 1 8 the satoe 
take their side, and show the people | lature If it was not an extraordinary Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows- 
here It is to their interest to be thing that though they had had this The approximate area ot unsurveyed 
friendly with subjects of the Mikado, right, up 110111 the present day they land aold during the year 1906 is 162,183 
and not only to welcome them but have not enacted a Dominion Natal dmfing 1907, 809,015. 2. 1,048

Act Thev were derelict in their Pra-?mPtion records were issued duringa dereuct in their duty, the lear 1908, and 936 during 1907. The
The bill which they were endeavor- area of these pre-emptions ranges frcm

be made for thousands of the better tag to enact was not a Conservative forty acres to one hundred and sixty 
class of Japanese to come here and to measure, but it expressed the united acres.
other parts of Canada in the near fu- voice of the people of British Colum- | M.r- Oliver asked the premier the toi
ture. We wish to come here, and in- bla. How had the hon. minister of *°ytag «“estions;
tend to start a vigorous campaign in justice dealt with it He had dealt the iiint«n«ntPJc?l,L^vise hl* .h0”Sii 

JapaiIe,30 belpS allowed With it summarily. Na X
to live here peaceably. I Mr> Fitzpatrick's View Jîleri.enîer any objection with his honor,

T . . Jf ,. the lieutenant-governor against the pro-
, In speaking of the measure enacted posai of his honor to withhold his assent

We want this great question deli- at the session of 1903-1904 the then J No* 30> session of 1907?
nitely and satisfactorily settled, sir, 1 minister of justice, Hon, C. Fitzpat- , The Hon. Mr. McBride replied as fol- 
and in effecting this settlement we rick had written the Governor-General I Io7Sm« * * ...
only ask that this great province of as follows : 2. Communications between
British Columbia shall receive proper The undersigned has had under con- am exMuttae f^ncil°rafen<i 
and prompt attention to her legitimate sidération chapter 26 of the acts of Brit- and under the oath of"ffice mkel by 
demands and fair play! (Cheers) I 1^.£°1Vra^.passe,dJit.,th? last session ministers are not to be divulafd °y 

In conclusion, I wish to take this legislature (1904 ) .intituled ‘An I Mr. Brewster asked the chief com-
opportunity to emphasize the position col^bl^»1® Immlgratlon lnt0 Brlt" missioner of lands and works the fol- 
which all along this government has Thi!. wL- — .v ,Z, _ , lowing questions:taken upon this paramount and vital essentially of the e^mT^ffMt Vother wSte? maJb ""YTtiiSS ?laced on the 
issue! (Cheers.) We are, sir. first acts of tSe province^h.c"havS duriSg I Tended muniripaufy b°ofh ATber°m»the2 ^ 
and foremost against the yellow man. recent years been disallowed by your not Is it the intention to do”sô» 2' M 
(Cheers.) While we stand just as excellency. It prohibits the immigra- Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows- Hrmly and just as manfully for the Columbia (subject to 1. No 2. “matter is und"? *^-
protection of white labor in every part | ” K any »eJ,aon who sidération. v er con
of this great province! (Cheers.) tohwrlte onttat<1dinto«?nato °/hlCMr' Oliver asked the minister of 11.
.And we are, sir, as a government, in ^LX^rcl h9£eShtlon: „
and t°Lthe P,fssage Vy thlB house, Sign, In the presence® of the officer, a teimnt-govlrnordated  ̂ 21* iHSr
and at the earliest possible moment of Passage of fifty words in length in an notifying the acting premier 2that19hi= 
this enactment, which is dra/wn along f‘“r°pea,n language directed by the of- honor did not propose *to assentrto bin 
the lines of the Natal act à» the safe- otherv,,Jïïmigrants.v,ex' No- 30 was receivSdfdtd honorable ac“
gitard to which we are In all the cir- etoeMed ^certfri^e in w-uw ‘,h%e ‘2s Premier make lily protest agal^t 
cumstanees of this case clearly en- minister c^am^with ‘ toT.rteftoUto» S” ?ourse Proposed to be pursued by 
titled; and, moreover, sir, as the only tion of toe mVo7 o? Zny of“Z2r ap- to the^effer^tb1.?^ I1?, ?ny adv,c®
safeguard on which we and the peo- pointed to enforce its provisions. Power was1 a proper*bîîî to hi” quest,1?n
pie of this province can rely fpr pro- *=> conferred to prevent prohibited imml- Hon.PM? Tatlow remild m
teetion against, this invasion of oiir grants from entering the province and The oath of office tLien^v* m’rmh.,.,
shores by the Japanese and other Ori- £?JteJL?1 2?ho 1,ava entered: and of the executive oouncï precfud^l™hlm
entai races! (Cheers.) And we pro- I JLl JîJî arriving at ports in or any of them, from mvulglng wh£t
pose, sir, with the consistency which qulred to eubmItht” nmay transpire between the fieutonanV 
has characterized our policy in the 12nd anZwer quMtion, SS MriZt thZ e°M,rn?L^nd °.[ any. them
past, to continue to follow up this ! provincial officers In the nerformance 1 HizvnAi* en^ as^$:e^ c^ief commis-question until we secure for tL peo- of their du^lSder" toe"a^Œ»! hS'querttons-8 a"d W°rks the tollow- 
pie of this province the rights to 1 may be made by the lieutenant-1 l. What is th* ,,wllich beyond all question they are fdy!tnor^i council to empower officers coal fields ofh British^ Columbia» th^ 
entitled. (Cheers.) ' ' whether any person is a XVhat area has bren allenZt^» ? 2‘

Not Touching Imperial Interests. tariff of feM™?”?‘paid by pwaons®to ?>3o much “of”threplled, “ follows:
And we moreover say. while we are curred ta^terminlrig^b01b k® ln" unexplored that it ia lmposaïbl^to form

makmg this, additional protest, and ,re or are no^ nrohibftSf'Lmi' approximation of the area. 2. 529™
while we are emphasizing this add!- grants. ‘ prohlbfted Immi- B51 acres,
tional declaration of our policy, that at
the same time wé d» not propose lit _
any way whatever to interfere with I <n_ths British Columbia ~ Immigration, „T ______Imperial interests. (Cheers). Or to I aStB. recently disallowed. The grounds during this year jo take off the reserve

tiers’ rights case would be of no of the proposed extension of the E. & 
effect. He had gone up and down the N- to Aiberni he had seen five large 
Island preaching that opinion, and he ciniP.B, of Japanese and one large camp 
had managed to convince 100 men | empjloysd upon clearing the
that his legal opinio
result now was tit _____I
have been deprived, of the coal under- I vantages which 
lying their lends. I sale of supplies,

employed.

DON’T YOU KNOWBlacR
Watch

at th.^ ^ | BSH1
g they would front the 

supplies, etc.. It white men were

n was
JURIOUS TO THE*NERVOUS SYSTEM.WHILE'

SALMA"Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.Act Was Enforced
My hon. friend from the Delta at

tempted to make the house believe that 
whe 
statu

TEA
Is Refreshing and Healthful

* this legislation was on the 
ute book the government was 

neVer sincere in the, enforcement of 
the act. And I understood my hon. 
friend to say the other day that tbs 
evidence, which was taken before a 
certain commission, went to show that 
when a Conservative government had 
the chance to enforce such an enact
ment it never did so. Now, sir, that 
is certainly a slap in the face from 
my hon.' friend, which "will be felt by 
some hon. gentlemen.

Oliver: Was this evidence Now, sir, what did Sir Wilfrid
Pr55Ztd U. , t ., . i .. , ,, Laurier, the prime minister, say in re-
, *fon" McBride—I think that the piy t0 Mr. Mclnnes? He says:

' f6T'®^an wlU flnd 11 prlnted ln The Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier).- 
the sessional p^jers. . Yes. When the government came into
there H nderaon 11 18 not t0 be found office they found a communication

Mr.' Oliver-The statements which I BSklnf
made were fully substantiated by the t^a”^di?ftllg°ye”l™efltI,td accept 
evidence which was given under oath tb® _trea^.5eî1”ee? Great Britain and 
before this commission. Japan which has been before the gov-

Hon. Mr. McBride—That would cer- «rnment for over a year. The present 
tainly put my hon. friend from Yale government considered the matter and 
in a very serious predicament, indeed, determined to answer that they would 

- But so far as this house has informa- not Pe bound by the Japanese treaty, 
tkm, that commission stated in their Were Not Bound Then
report that the act had been en- There, sir, you have the public 
forced, and, moreover, that the gov- statement made in the Canadian par-
ctXposeibty bendoneein £der ^ ^Laurier^bad W“*
hÜarS> “Their renori?Mr®win be found ceived a communication ta regard to
ta the Journals oPf ïL hônre foîim^ thl® mauZr'they Zad‘detormtaed to're8 
and my hon. friend, the member for i had determined to re-
Yale, Mr. Drury and Mr. Davidson, treawMitw not bound by the
then a labor member of the house, Mry -nru , , ,
formed the majority of the commit- th?î ‘<$t?îî^îîîald"~’î?îhat befrinf has 
tee. AVe can well remember that thi« questlon ? _
when it was proposed to appoint this -jv-nn'h, McBride The answer then 
commission, in order that there might „ the prime minister at Ottawa,
be no question whatever as to the “Ç0?. and 1 have no doubt
bona fides of their report, it was de- jybat*yer that my hon. friend would 
cided that the representatives of the „aY?t, een tauch better pleased if these 
"government of the day upon it should i>uttu?ns bad never been asked; and 
be in the minority, and not be in the Jvrtbat answer had never been given, 
majority, as is usual in such cases, triear, bear.)
"(Hear, hear.) Mr. Davidson was cer- , Now» s*r, all this happened at Ot- 
tainly an opponent of the government. tawa ten .years ago. When this Ja- 

Mr. Oliver—He voted for you. panesa treaty was at that time dis-
Hon. Mr. McBride—I cannot help ct‘sse<i it was refused, and an ofllcial 

that. But he also voted against us, atotement in answer was sent to that 
and simply because he had the good etIect to the colonial office in the old 
sense and splendid judgment to sup- country. The Liberal government at 
port at any time this administration, Ottawa in 1897, sir, would have nota
it does net necessarily follow that he ™g whatever to do with this treaty 
belortged to the Conservative party, between England and Japan. And 
And on the first possiblg occasion, why, and How then, sir, has it come 
when his constituency was opened, a about that just ten years later this 
Conservative opposed him. And- this very same Liberal administration can- 
occurred in 1907, with the result that not do enough for Japan? (Hear, hear ) 
we now have one of the most useful Did the government at Ottawa know 
members of the commercial commun- more in 1907 than they did in 1897? 
tty in Kootenay, my hon. riend Mr. TH«v nk
Hunter, a member of this house. „„ , y ° uoject"
(Hear, hear.) ^ Mr" Macdonald: Why did not

’ Conservative friends at Ottawa

Hon. Mr. McBride: -And so they did 
Object.. (Cheers.) Those who 
from British Columbia did object

visions of the treaty lately entered into 
between Great Britain and Japan?

2. If so, what was the government's 
reply to such communication ?

3. Has the government taken, or Is It 
the. intention of the government to take 
any action under the said treaty, or 
otherwise, which would interfere with 
the right of Canada to prohibit, re
strict or otherwise deal with Japanese 
Immigration?

A company is being organized in acted.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. ^«el »

ELLWOODtreat them well when they arrive.
You will see that arrangements will

Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.
FARM, LAWN, AND POULTRY

WIRE FENCINGWant Question Settled

Bull Proof, Chicken Proof, 
Fire Proof

We also carry ornamental wire 
Fencing suitable for residences.

THE HICKMAN, TYE 
HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

544-546 Yates St. 
Victoria, B. C., Agents.

re-

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Before Bnying

GROCERIES:

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

PELL
. Box 48.

<SE CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.CP. O

in the British rninmhto Ig it the intention ot the
Imperial interests. (Cheers). Or to #ivu«uD i uunng mis year to take off the reserve
do anything that would in any way ^ -Ja reiterated^na£ibJi?VV>een stat l 21 the ,land known as the Reclamation 
retard the work of the federal govern- ceUenovï h«?i£ «Lh F^m at Kootenay Landing?
ment at Ottawa. "We feel quite satis- the repojts'of ^minis^r ^juLtic^if The'o^stfon1^”follows: 
fled (p pursuing consistently our policy 5th January and 4th September 1901 tion 9ueBtloa is now under consjdera- 
of defending and conserving the rights ub°” which the act to Regulate Immi- 
and privileges and liberties which we I E.r5U2? latîL British- Columbia of 1900, 
enjoy as British subjects in this fair

your
ob-Mr. OfiOer Named Committee

My hon. friend (Hon. Mr. Bowser) 
points out to me that the hon. mem-, 
be- for the Delta himself named that 
committee, as Will appear from an ex
amination of page J8 of the journals 
Of the house. And. if the hon. gentle
man makes, the request I have no ob
jection, speaking for this side of the 
house, to have the evidence which 
was taken on that occasion printed, 
and given every possible publicity. 
(Hear, hear.) v 

The report Itself will be found un
der date of January 28, 1904, on page 
74 of the journal.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot-wear.
came was disallowed; . ’

The undersigned does not consider, inMr. Macdonald: Why did not Mr. «Wince (Cheery) Moreover, we feel view ot tbe p^t^rrefnoMen^3^
ÆoSI&ïïf'Sf.S'™ ÏSR
tne Dominion parliament, object to 0118 and just policy the great el- anX obl®ct is to be attained by fun

.province of Bifilsh Col- %SSj£*

"

APffAUSTS HEAVILY 4 
INTERESTED IN NORTH

government Y
oommuScatiônt°wttaa^^^^^S^^P

.^-behind us. (Cheers).
Opportunity for People * an<t the course adopted on previous oc- 

■ Aiui' qiw -fivtsf- O» ' J ■ I casions, that this act be disallowed I4Slr> 80 SfiP11 hs an oppor- He recommends further, that a conv tunity is given to the people of this I of this report, if approved, be trans
country to "make a clear àhd definite gutted to thb lieutenant-governor of 
pronouncement upon this prime and B*lt$sh Columbia- for the information of

$yss:SISt.58t3ei ^ ..HIM_approachhig, I claim that there can _ Mere was an extraordinary spectacleJ , ? - > «•*!
only be one result as I have the full- ®e,ÎZ!®en Rovemmente there was somef Heavily interested in timber-limitsIpfe hn°of oan?yd MlTSSfeSS < « tote ^ °n Morseby‘island and hotatagan^

ince but of the entire Dominion from I ti$t tt?ev1 dTd dn o t &^vîld 90 8U.1?marily Itl0n °tt one half ot the towneite at 
tne shores of the Pacific to the shores authorities that it was in question! They Prince Rupert, a, party of American 
nîL™ 6, A!15n T111 no longer leave disallowed it forthwith. capitalists will journey north tompr-
power ip the hands of the Liberal ad- .thf8 »ct were passed what Would Irow over their holdings in the Queen 
ministration, led by Sir Wilfrid Laur- *t? He would I Charlotte islands and Investigate con-
for at .Ottawa, which during th© per- P this act could not go j dftions in th© north Wifh thA miiM*

as the vltal'fotAreJtJ0»3?^ 60 as,far 2S& h°n°ra«e leader of the opposition Seatrlc® for themselves alone. Among
as the vital interests of this province stated that he would support this aetl tbe Party which will sail on the Beat are concerned_by the manner In.which because it excluded Hindus In that they rice are: A. J. Erling, pre^taeirt^f 
it has handled tne question of admit- were ndt treated^ln the Immigration act. the Chicago, Milwaukee '&■ St Bantting, t}te. Chinese and Japanese tato »at thaReader Railway coApany! fîomîs S fves

sea? Mid ihA J9SU]medt bis authorities to th»t « allowed to remgta ?rer' Iowa, and A, Butler, of Seat-',
hi - enthu8i>8Uc plaudit, of ta force, It wouM have excluded Bfin-1 tie- Mf- Erling will Join the party at
hU friends and supporters., Uus. . _ Vancduver. The others are at tares-

Mr. McPhrllips Follows I Good In Either Case. eut ia Victoria registered at the King
. A E. McPhillips, K. C., (Islands) word of the attor-1 Edward hotel.
®a'd Ke fopnd it necessary to say a j dSs.'^^^oe art oTtalse61 Are!-?:!!; I .vT.h°.mas S- Ives stated yesterday 
few words in explanation of -his post- to the word of the opposition it en81 fba* ,tbe Party are'all capitalists who 
tÎkÎÎ ivPen tbt bH1 befdre the toduse. acted. It would exclude HlnduB,0‘ln view ^re interested in extensive timber
The leader of the opposition took a Pf taese two opinions, no honorable areas oa Morseby Island, and are as-
rather extrardinary line of debate. He the b?u*e- *» duty to his »°eiated in the Morseby Island Lumber
had stated that the bill only applied f i.Tî?uid be eatitIod to vote company, besides having secured anto Hindus, although in so doing jte U ‘ i-torZS 3»“°= dn one half the townsfte of
?iSafJe.e,d„ wlth Bir Oliver Mowat, I Britlsh cilumbU interests of I tYlnce Rupert, the proposed terminus
David Mills and the present chief Jus- Therefore whatever his own onlnlon 0t ?" T" Pl He stated that they 
tice of the Dominion. , might be with regard to the value of 'V'tahf Investigate tato the feasibility

Mr. McPhllUps read section 80, chap. 018 a°t he was ln duty to his constitu- ot establishing a line of steamers to 
93, of the revised statutes of Canada, e vf ®bIl8®,d to support it. run between British Columbia ports
1886. By this clause there is ho In- the prorinc® ‘shoJw tavoïi^h ^hether and the northern ports In the province
hlbltion except in the case of persons domain. Mr MÂPhmips refereed to 1 Pa,!Unf ,re8ularly at the Queen Char-
designated in the act Tfiye is noth- tone to which tae debate In the ho^I 1<>tte lslands"
ing to say that the Japanese will not had at times degenerated. He thought The Princess Beatrice Is expected to 
come into this country. But hé did ÎÏ2:ÎJ?ïïlla5entary etlouette should be leav« Esquimau today to prepare for
find it provided, and he wondered l5e»,i"atanceS<tbe remark of her special trip, which will last for
that the Liberal government at Ottawa to*th^rea.a!n ttor toL°t!tion,wlth regard about ten days. Capt. Hughes wUl had not availed themselves of the ^ the 8t8an,ep nor?b" Betides tae
legislation they already had under this governor. He had said that It was be" vl8]t of Mr- Erling to the coast it is 
section 30, the right to enact an cause he doubted the word of the Hon understood that two officials of the 
order-ln-councll keeping out the Ori- orable Richard McBride. company are now on their way to Ja-
entals. He asked why it had not been „ “r", “!fdo^d~Jh*Çe wa* no reflec- pai> to seek a traffic arrangement 
put in force. meaning of thl totoU-L w¥ asked the wlth 016 Osaka Shosen-Kalsba for a

not now be put ln force. He asked I bad stated that it had been sent m coast,
what measures were being taken to B,ij£ïei.l,lteival dur,n*r which Mr. Me! i , , _ .
do away with the threatened menace nolimr nvili,*e£n a'Tay' 80me change of Lumber Price Cut

The attorney-egeneral was tafro- thi H^tlnal?So?e?So? d#d upon by Vancouver Jan. SO.—Announcement 
duemg a bill, and stated that It Is an He instanced other breaches of ?vas mad? today that a cut ot flve dol-
effective bill, that it will keep out mentary etiquette and evoked freSare la^e pep thousand had been made in the 
Japanese, Chinese and Hindus. Macdonald a withdrawal of his remark P, ce °JLal 'umber for local coneump-

The honorable leader of the opposi- plow® ^y b®fore referring to Mr. Me* H.on" ,Thl® action was taken to bring 
tion said that it was only partly effec- not'a^awver " raember of the bar, If the prlce ln Vancouver and on the 
live, and that while It would not keepj ■ ia,,,, d coa8t generally in line with the rate
out Japanese and Chinese it would, 88r’ moinnie Will Support. | now charged for export,
yet apply to Hindus, it was. accord- “cJnnlî' <®rand Forks)
tag to his opinion, going to have some =?oM^tingWlhlhliSlb^' .j1» intended
efThe honeVleader , Parties w!,«Weapon,.hte" i Farnle' B' C" ***■ SO.-Two fires oc-

h°?’ of the opposition kion of affairs which has arissn h« ourred last night. The firsf was at
t0 what c°nrae he (Mr. Mc- £?'ÎSTited*iom? of l116 aF»ument of Mr. ciub house. The brigade was 

Phillips) purposed following In the 'Other day, and ! caH®d out, and soon had the Are under
***** °f hiB statement some days ago Ü58 , cla,m of oontr°l- While fighting the flames at
that the measure if it did pass, and the C^nSeîvïtlre jïïtoP,lSt.1Pu^'r at 1#a8t the Club house the brigade had a call 
if it were assented to, would yet be advanced than the S!i?r* j Irom Oldtown, where a house owned
of no effect I„ reply he asked if he could not be mentio^d ' to the by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal com-
was entitled to place his legal optn- breath. 8a e I pany, in which some Slave were av
ion against what might be in the best Mr. Brewster Concludes. ln*- had also taken fire. The fire had
intereste of the people of the province. £ C. Brewster (Aiberni) was the last ! !°°,?luoh, of a bold before the brigade 

He referred to bis hon. friend’s ex- I BPeaker. He had not Intended speaking CPU*d arrive, and the house was burn- 
perience in a similar position. His nwtol8.-11 but he felt impelled to do 8d down with the house adjoining, 
hon. friend, the leader of the opposi- ïen"tï,'sia BCene whioh had been pre- There were four people down with tion, had held that the bill in. the set-j recent îtelt to* Afownlî AtaSgS’the tint [ hld^o^be^tek^f ouf'qtackfy.*"4 ^

Canada becoming a _____
Mr. McBride: Mr. Borden' acfcepted 

the assurances which <were given to 
the house on that occasion by "the 
prime minister. But we cannot- -for
get that some years ago we had as
surances given us by Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, only to find that thëré was ab
solutely nothing of any Value what-» 
ever to this country ta thëm! (Cheers.) 
My hon. friend knows quite well as I 
do, that the arrangements whiéh were 
made by Mr. Fisher were practically 
no arrangements at all) that they were 
absolutely Ineffective. (Cheers.) And, 
in these circumstances, will my hon. 
friend have the assurance to ask the 
people of the great province- of British 
Columbia to take at all seriously the 
similar assurances which are given us 
by the Hon. Mr. Lemieüx? (Cheers.)

Cannot Justify Change.
But to return to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

it will, at least in my opinion, be ut
terly impossible for the Liberals of 
this province successfully even .to. at
tempt to Justify the changed views of 
their leader at Ottawa, a chapgie in 
view which moreover was apparently 
brought about a few months ago! 
(Hear, hear.) In 1897 tl>e premier had 
the subject well in hand. But' in 1907, 
when the situation, so1 far as Oriental 
immigration was concerné^, had be
come more serious by 500 per cent, 
than It was In 1897. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier suddenly makes a change of front, 
and adopts an altogether .different pol
icy. Now, I again ask,-.why was -this 
done? What had occurred In the in
terval of 10 years to warrant it? How 
can it possibly be explained on sane 
and reasonable grounds? (Cheers.)

Only Commercial Arrangements 
Macdonald: They were not 

then considering the Japanese ques
tion.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Why, of 
they were.

Mr. Macdonald: They were only 
making commercial arrangements.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Not at all. Not 
at all.

Now, sir, if there was any man in 
this province who had decided views 
upon this question it was Mr. Mc
lnnes, the member for Nanaimo, in 
1897, and in 1896 that gentleman 
charged the Conservatives with hav
ing neglected to grapple with this 
question, and with having failed to 
give to the people of British Colum- 
bia the protection to which they were 
justly entitled. (Hear, hear.)

American Syndicate Hold Op
tion on Half Prince Ru

pert Townsite
5Srre

Mr. Borden’s Telegram
I will now return, sir, for a moment 

or two to the Lemieux mlesion. I am 
given a copy of a telegram whjch was 
sent by Mr. R. L. Borden to my hon. 
friend the attorney-general which I 
believe was read to the house yester
day. It runs as follows:

Ottawa, Jan. 28, 1908,

C. FITZPATRICK, . 
Minister of Justice. I À

\

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

Hop. W. J. Bowser,
Attorney-general,

Victoria, B. C.
Order in council third August, 1895, 

was only brought down Saturday last 
It contains following paragraph:

“The minister submits that in the 
interest of the Dominion of Canada, 
there should be a proviso in the treaty 
of Great Britain with Japan similar 
to that contained in the treaty be
tween that country and the United 
States and he recommends that when 
the adhesion of Canada is being given 
to the treaty, an express stipulation 
of this kind should be made and that 
some further definition should be re
quired of the term ‘laborer’ so thgt 
it Will definitely include artisans.”

Japan agreed except as to artisans 
in February, 1896, and as to artisans 
in October, 1896. Present government 
then refused to accede oh account of 
British preference and favored nation 
clause.

P

AND

ATLAS of the WORLD
s'

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
tlie latest official surveys, and ac-

. R. L. BORDEN.
Mr, Borden Did Not Know.

(Sgd)

upon
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

Mr.Mr. Macdonald—Did Mr. Borden ex
plain why this information was not 
brought down to the Dominion parlia
ment when the treaty was considered?

Hon. Mr. McBride—My hon. friend 
will see that -the return was not 
brought down until the day before Mr. 
Borden spoke.

Mr. Macdonald—My hon. friend must 
know that Mr. Borden’s party was in 
power when that report was made.

, Hon. Mr. McBride—It does not fol
low that Mr. Borden woulf as far as 
he was personally concerned know 
what the files of the department con
tained.

Mr. Macdonald—He ought to have 
known.

Hon, Mr. McBride—My hon. friend 
says that he ought to have known. My 
hon. friend must remember that in 
the past ten years there have been 
three or four changes in the leader
ship of the Conservative party at Ot
tawa; that Mr., Borden has been its 
leader for merely a few years; and that 
he is practically a new man; and not 
in a position to know what had taken 
place long before and before he be
came a public man. 
these facts no fault will

course,

i

PRICE $1.00«

;
No Proper Explanation

I leave this question, sir, 
premier’s answers with this 
tion, t.iat I haVe failed to hear any
thing from hon. gentlemen opposite in 
this house, as well as from the people 
in Ottawa, anything • like a proper ex
planation of why such a change of 
front on the part of the Liberal ad
ministration at Ottawa on this ques
tion, and so far all these gentlemen 
have failed, and most dismally failed 
to justify what has been 
(Cheers.)

and the 
observa-

TheSprott-Shaw-
XUSINCSS \r■

NOTICE
Oa

Remembering 
, . »: be found

with Mr. Borden in this respect, at 
least by anyone who is really fair- 
minded. (Hear, hear).

RAYMOND&SONSVANVOUVER, B. C.
836 HAgrmcw ST. ,w.

done.
Mree Japanese Coming.

We know what happened last sum
mer, and we further know, from part 
experience, that we can look for an
other great rush of Japanese tato this 
province. (Hear, hear.) And, what Is 

Dominion gov- 
moment entering

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In all 

kinds of
Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 PositionsspokeMr, Melnnes Asks Questions.

Now, air, I think that in 1897 Mr. 
Mclnnes, then the member for Nanai
mo, asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa three 
questions in regard to this very ques
tion of Japanese immigration. And 
these will be found on the pages of 
Hansard for the- year 1897. They are 
given aa follows :

Mr. Mclnnes asked:
1. Has the government received any 

communication from the Imperial au
thorities, asking if the Canadian 
ernment intended te accept the

I Fires at Fornle,
To every graduate. Students always i„

Coromercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent epeclal-

Pollshed Oak Mantels
more to the Voint, the 
ernment Is at this 
tato negotiations with Japan for 
purpose of bringing Japanese settlers 
into -Canada (Hear, hear) ; and in the 
present grave conditions, are endeav
oring to bring Japanese and 
men into this country in hordes. (Hear 
hear.) I will now read to the house an 
extract from the Weekly Herald a 
newspaper which is published in Cal-

All Classes of

GRATISthe H. J. 6PROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. SCRIVJJN, é.A., Vice-President 

M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

English Enàmel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

kare endeav- 
yellow
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SEND TEN CENTS for Omega th® sil- 

ent: revelation. Tells truth on busi
ness, luck, wishes, wealth and mar- 
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V
By Agnes Deans Car

ERE 
moi 
cov 
islai 
trot 
will 
inf li 
coui 
emp

summer months sain 
the cannery doors a 
selves into the wait 
where herring glut Û 
navigation is a burd 
in land-locked harbo 
an island where 300- 
ice-free harbors, and 
mill shunts its plane 
ing holds of sea-goin 
laid with coal measi 
ent’s supply for a cer 
produce $700 to the 
undepleted bands and 
salmon on the rod— 
for the first time of" 
would crowd the dec 
fellow all round the

"0 young Mariner 
Down to the harbor 
Launch your vessel 
And ere it vanishes 
After it, follow it, f<

- And yet all these 
ed are true of North 
golden Vancouver, < 
ouii. these things an 

In 1778 Captain 
Nootka Sound on th 
ver Island. Cook w 
Anian Strait, that w 
to connect the Atla 
Whose existence all 
tunes utterly believe 
Cook- went north to 
turned to the Sandwi, 
killed by natives.

In the spring of ii 
a handful of men fr 
landed on the butte 
Beacon Hill. An emj 
that March day, and 
teen men is about to 1 
tmd they employ 
ter. Hewn logs an< 
writing tools. They < 
to build a fort for t 
pany. Hard tasks 1 
duties ere they fell ir 
and outworn faces, an 
continent from ocean 

Most of the pionei 
ing borne the day’s bu 
ed away, but two em 
chaplain and the spea 
Assembly, which met 
tlemen of the old sc! 
the “Old Doctor”—th 
Far-seeing both, broad 
withal gentle and moi 
be held in affectionat 
as one stone stands c 
City, and honor is a n;

Through all these 
westward—seaward, d 
rect her energies. Ni 
coastwise to all the ar 
beyopd the sugar-cani 
rose gardens of Nippoi 
the Isles of the Sea d 
Australia is her marke 
in the morning mists < 
firs and sockeye salm 
the Bay.” Vancouver 
callin’,” the East just t 
mg for her shingles, h 
salmon ; but on the ed:

*

no ct

“From East to West the 
Till West is East besidi

and in the East which 
Vancouver Island find 
trans-Pacific lands are

Vancouver Island’s 
largest in the world j 
What does she send ou 
Fish, coal, gold, silvei 
masts and spars, furs 
apples, whales and strj 
vessels round her sho 
eight million tons and 
tonnage of two million

For many years ot 
Harbor plied the little 
the first steamer to c 
ward and the first 
churned the waters o! 
Beaver” played an ho 

tory of this west coast 
Sailor King ruled in B 
on the Thames bank i 
was die hand of a D 
christening bottle over 
the days when men s 
but “How Good?” It 
v\ att who built her 
'vere they to do in an* 

* or Id. Up and dowi 
carried the fur traders 

cr decks, seeking fort 
£he became

era

enj

a survey s
t

Hazelton and Bulldey Valley
Prospector» and Intending eottlore can be- fully 
equipped at R. S. Sargent's General Store at Hazel, 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked In eetten 
aacks. Small pack train in con nsetion-with bus!ne Mb

—Drop me a Una — 'UP"

*

1 3
.T9ii**î>r

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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DECIDEDLY IN, 
IYSTEM, WHILE M Victoria City and the Island of Vancouver

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron Sings the Praises of Her 
Picturesque Birth-Place on the Shores

of the Pacific

?

A" :

By Agnes Deans Cameron, in-the Canada-West 
Magazine

ERE the press of America to
morrow to announce the dis
covery in mid-ocean of an 
island half the size of 
troubled Ireland, an island 
within the sphere of English 
influence, where pulp-woods 
could be had for the pre
empting, where through the 

summer months salmon in shoals swim up to 
the cannery doors and all but deliver them
selves into the waiting tins of the canner, 
where herring glut the eastern harbors so that 
navigation is a burden, where sperm whales 
in land-locked harbors are caught by steam, 
an island where 300-foot firs fringe the lip of 
ice-free harbors, and without transhipping the 
mill shunts its planed product into the wait
ing holds of sea-going ships, an island under
laid with coal measures ample for a contin
ent’s supply for a century, where strawberries 
produce $700 to the acre and wapiti roam in 
undepleted bands and one may catch 72-pound 
salmon on the rod—were we to hear, I say, 
for the first time of'such an island, how 
would crowd the decks and flash each to his 
fellow all round the Seven Seas the message :

"O young Mariner
Down to the harbor call your companions,
Launch your vessel and crowd your canvas,
And ere it vanishes over the margin 
After it, follow it, follow'the Gleam!”

Seattle, and runs inside the coast line as far 
south as Phoenix, Arizona ; then crossing the 
Southern States, enters the Atlantic at Nor
folk, Virginia. AH north of this line, that is 
all of Canada, and practically all of the United 
States except Florida, is colder than Victoria 
m January and February.

The atmosphere of Victoria is unique. The
not soTa/o'ff tathSr vlSon^fÏ Tf W°°ds’ W°°d th?î averaSe *59 cords to the acre, her borders, carries"^ witchery oThtr dlarm
Eumne a • them visions of a short cut to running up as high as 500 cords. with him wherever he wanders^ What makes
dreameH^e Aman Stnutof which they fond!ly Vancouver Island pulp makes not only that charm? It is compounded of many sim-
ental wat)™/ ™Vh ; the ^great transcontin- paper but hollow ware, cigar boxes, picture pies—the sea has much to do with it the mul- 
whales Hie g r°,“gb which they said the frames, car wheels, water pipes, telegraph titudinous roses contribute the gentle voices 
mis havePnatnJ on P°,es> coffins’ stresses, lead pencils, shoe of the people play no small part the brazes
Sat,on bS;™3 ;"”,?6, im' heels, vases, and ornaments, horse-shoes, bi- are soft with suggestiveness, 
has been h.,ilt scontinental highway cycle bars, fruit tins, hats, piano cases and pav- The sun never sets with greater beautv
L- l r ’ « on<^> but many times, a mg brick. Vancouver Island may well say, than over the edge of the Sooke Hills tinningVkS's frS d^^road ,le?CnXa;? *° “Le* r mak= thc W" -he OHen., I caX the ,o„gh-h,w„ She, of,^0?,™^ SI 
come the ships of ° world h not_who sP0,ls “ with th= writt«” word." 81»». and spilling itself in prodigality over

,pi • , , . * From the waters that surround this island the waters of the Fucan Straits. It doesn’t
A.,e 1Stland ot Vancouver has a diversity of $10,000,000 worth of fish is taken annually, take an artist to catch a quick, elusive glimpse 
ofr^tthe dlversity giving employment to 20,000 people. The At- °f that Hght that never was on sea or land. 
FrliL wiiîl • AIthTe S°\lth’ Victoria, which lantic fisheries have reached the maximum of You see the reflection of it in the rounded face 
T it Ha ToL, Cyn ihTe ^i°ndA°.n M.ai ’ calls “the development, whereas in the West only salmon of that small laddie standing with the piece of 
rH1^e;r”Tffad-ILn'the-A;r of Can* has been exploited. The day of the commercial keIP in his hand, arrested in his play by the 
f.J, ’ •1S Engllsh and Scot- development of the halibùt fisheries and those impelling beauty of the colors of that split
Sn! ï r*1 Americans, and Canadians, of the cod, herring, sturgeon, oolachan, smelt, spectrum. P
oeonle -mH an integral part of the sardines, anchovies, oysters, clams, shrimps, Victoria is the most beautiful city of Can-
thePhe’art of the citv ” ranchene fIounshes ln and Prawns> has yet to come. Vancouver ada, and the most wealthy city on the Pacific 

y\ r Island has been so busy with the. big things coast per capita. On the streets is the most
r nty mues north is the town of Duncan, a that she has ignored these smaller fry. cosmopolitan crowd that ever jostled cheek bv

ranching community of-English younger sons, On the west coast of Vancouver Island is j°wl in an American city. X
London “Times” are the world’s largest whaling station. Two 

, a d ®ntl®h Politics discussed, and where steamships and three factories 
the small landed proprietor in immaculate

iithfui

AT ALL GROCERS

00D ernment, and Imperial hydrographers compiled 
their charts m her aft cabin. The decadence 
of steamships is pathetic. We pity war-horses 
made to do duty in milk-wagons. From court- 
ladies to skid-greasers slipped the Beaver in 
her latter days, and none so poor to do her re
verence, A tide rip landed her on the rocks of 
Vancouver harbor, and a passing steamer, an 
insolent new-comer, gave her her wash. Then 
broke her mighty heart. Down through her 
oaken ribs slipped those salt-incrusted Watt 
boilers, and she yielded the ghost.

From that day to this the romance of the 
sea clings to the harbor of Victoria, where the 
world-end steamers wait. Years ago, in a little 
cottage on Birdcage Walk, all through a win- 
ter and a summer, Lady Franklin waited for 
the word that came not from the ill-fated Polar 
expedition of Sir John. From the same harbor 
sailed last year the Arctic expedition of Lef- 
mgwdl and Einer Mikkelsen, in the little 
Duchess of Bedford,” on the bold and debon- 

ai^a search for a dream continent in Beaufort
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STORE men

s 1
iBteFstSEEiAnd yet all these things that we have hint

ed are true of North America’s isle o’ dreams, 
golden Vancouver, on the far-off Georgian 

these things and a thousand more.
In 1778 Captain Cook cast anchor in 

Nootka Sound on the west coast of Vancou
ver Island. Cook was seeking the elusive 
Anian Strait, that will-o’the-wisp which 
to connect the Atlantic with the Pacific, 
whose existence all navigators for two 
turies utterly believed in and eagerly sought 
Cook went horth to the Arctic and then re
turned to the Sandwich Islands, where he was 
killed by natives,

In the spring of 1842 James Douglas, with 
a handful of men from the steamer Beaver 
landed on the buttercup swarded shore of 
Beacon Hill. An empire’s history is marking 
that March day, and this little group of .fif
teen men is about to begin a chapter. To this 
end they employ no cunning colors, of the clois
ter; ; Hewn logs and cedar posts are their 
writing tools. They -came, these sturdy Scots, 
to build a fort for the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. Hard tasks were theirs and rugged 
duties ere they fell into the portion of weeds 
and outworn faces, and no visions of a peopled 
continent from

Ask a dozen men in rotation how each 
. are kept busy makes his living. The first is a lumberman, he

for twelve months in the year shooting the converts Douglas firs into ship masts and
bridge timbers. The next man draws from his

__ pocket a bucksin poke of dust; he is a gold
// miner from the Yukon. Number three talks 

learnedly to you of flats and smalls and sock- 
eyes, he has half a million invested in salmon 
canneries. Behind him, arm in arm, are the 
owner of a “ranch” of Magoon strawberries at 
Gordon Head, and a breeder of prize Herefords 
on the Cowichan. The next man is a copper 
miner at Mount Sicker, and behind him stalks 
the owner of a sealing schooner plying into 
Dutch harbor, engaged in warm discussion 
with a whaler from Sechart.

The next citizen is a lady with an English 
pedigree and a double-barrelled name, she 
breeds thoroughbred terriers in her own ken
nels on an island in the Gulf, and exchanges 
ideas on thp political situation in England with 
a retired captain of the British army, who owns 
an adjacent island of his own, and sends out 
from it, by the hands of an Indian, in a char
tered canoe, the MSS. of novels and virile 
verse, which stand unabashed in the 
of a Kipling or a Jack London.

On the streets of the polyglot town the In- 
dian clam digger brushes the smart red tunic 
of Tommy Atkins, and the sailor from Esqui- 
malt hobnobs with the Hindoo. Down on the 
waterfront Greek fishermen, swart Italian, 
Kanaka, Lascar and Songhees half-caste share 
together their in-shore cabins, and when the 
salmon run in the Straits and the glutted gulls 
fly shoreward, go down to the sea in ships and 
do business in great waters.

The city of Victoria runs down in broom 
and buttercups to the country lanes, and the 
pines of the forest creep into the city streets. 
Half an hour’s walk from the heart of the town 
in any direction deposits one in the midst of 
a tangled jungle of beautiful and sweet scented 
things, wild roses, arbutus trees, honey-suckles 
sweet briar, and the golden blossoms of the 
broom, over it all the bluest of blue skies, and 
pant pmes the background of the picture. In 
from the Straits, with the evening breeze, 
comes a salty sea-suggestiveness, and the 
happy wayfarer heaves a deep sigh of content, 
murmuring, It is good for us to be here!”
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Most of the pioneers of colony times, hav
ing borne the day’s burden and heat have pass
ed away, but two empire builders remain, the 
chaplain and the speaker of the first House of 
Assembly, which met in 185b, scholarly gen
tlemen of the old school, Bishop Cridge, and 
the “Old Doctor”—the Hon. J. S. Helmcken. 
rar-seeing both, broad-minded, courageous, yet 
withal gentle and most kindly, these two will 
,e held in affectionate remembrance as long 
as one stone stands on another in Victoria 
uty, and honor is a name to conjure with.

Through all these years, northward and 
westward—seaward, did Vancouver Island di
rect her energies. Northward to the Yukon, 
coastwise to all the ancient wealth of Mexico, 
beyond the sugar-canes of Honolulu and the 
rose gardens of Nippon to Australia, India and 
the Isles of the Sea does she send her wares. 
Australia is her market and New Zealand, and 
m the morning mists comes a cry for Douglas 
firs and sockeye salman “out o’ China ’crost 
1 ,vBay” Vancouver “hears the East a- 
calhn’,” the East just beyond the Rockies, call
ing for her shingles, her strawberries, and her 
salmon ; but on the edge of things,

ocean

ist .
I’

imer
LD

i

:ed
A Glimpse of. Saanich Arm, Vancouver Island

;C-
An agitation has been started on Vancou

ver Island in favor of increasing the bounties
big mammals with harpoon guns, and working which6 according0to ^enorte11"8 ^ .w°lves>

Sr POintS are ,apidly ™»Sgminr°h‘:

Blue Funnel liners, the whalebone or baleen r ,
is used in the manufacture of fine~silks, the If Pnnkwater> who has been the
choice cuts of the meat are esteemed a table ^ • f b/lngI"g this question under public
delicacy by Chinese and Japs, the powdered dlSCUSS1,°" has’ !t.ls stated> Probably travelled 
guano is eagerly sought as a fertilizeP. When -mv^nth the mteri°^ wllds,of thls island than 
the station was not yet a year old, a dividend ™ y othel. man’ r,ed. or whlte> and has seen 
of twenty-three per cent was declared to the °f uhe flaughter of decr. elk,
stockrowners. beaver and grouse by the ravenous beasts of

One associates whaling with rough oceans Prey> h,e would have exterminated. He 
and Arctic winters, yet a few miles^from the says ^hat lf hunters had open season twelve
Sechart station is Victoria, with the most de- towJrdVth* h ^ ^Cy C^uld not do as much 
sirable, the most nearly ideal climate in the owards the destruction of the best game re- 
world. This is not platitude but fact fact *°ur“? of tbf lsIa”d as panthers and wolves 
borne out by the meteorological records of both rCnnlnif' fHe told of, having seen dozens of 
Washington and Ottawa. remnants of carcases of deer and elk in a day,

If you reach Victoria in July or August fut*™ hi<vown experience that pan- 
the warmest months of the year, you wilHEnd îhe BcaVCr ?nd grouse' killing
a mean temperature of 60 degrees Fahrenheh a a the laying and hatchingand a rainfafl of less than an fnch a mïnth H anddev°undg th= W 
you arrive in January or February, the coldest Dn,nkwater contended that there was
months, you find a temperature of 40 degrees ”°î a Pantller or a wolf killed in these parts 
and a rainfall of less than three inches a month.’ *oday becau®e of the hqunty of $7.50 on the

The summer isotherm of 60 degrees leaving formeij and $5-oo on the latter. These beasts 
Victoria, runs inside the coast lineasfarnorth TZ whenever a man with a gun
as the Yukon, then bending southeast it passes ^Ced td I?eet them> and would be killed 
south of Hudson’s Bay and north of Ouebec d s.uch circumstances every time, if there 
entering the Atlantic at Sydney, Nova Scotia’ U* Jt 7°uId not Pay a man
All south of this line, practically all the in- hn t”1 ^lbers or wolves for the present 
habited part of .Canada, is hotter than Victoria hC SUg?es‘ed tbat.lt be raised to
during July or August. , in both cases, which he believed would in-

ssarsr' £ tel; s EEd'^

eer
I from England in sections by the late Baroness 

Burdette-Coutts, And today to Victoria har- 
bor sail the fleets of all the world. Lie deep

and in the East which we call the Orient does among the lilies of the golf links, where the v-„i , f ..
Vancouver Island find her true market. The noiseless waves softly spill themselves on the • ta| from here a real live ‘wild man ’

largest in the world per head of population er’ and watch the vessels pass. The lîrfwas sold for tTrLtnlh ! 1°aaS

~prac,,sed“

vessels round her shores have a capacity of , In and out among the kelp a Siwash canoe nf ? Rn>Lh'eSt,coast hves a man, the product 
eight million tons and the sea-going vessels a threads its way’ the Ind>an is trawling for sal- nL infn thî univer®!ty- took hls library 
tonnage of two million. g g SClS 3 mon, and in the offing the strange ships go ocean, tied the books with stones

T7 . down, the coastwise boats of the-Canadian Pa ,m bags’ and dr°wned them as deep as Prospero
L_For many years out and in from Victoria cific Railway the big- shins from Austral;, buried his books on magic art. This man will
nhefirs^ std thC ’f11® black ®teamer “Beaver,” the Orient, the great freighters of the China alI°T his children to be taught reading and 
Lard anHthaifer tt0 CI°SS ,the Atlantlc west- Mutual line, known about the world as the Blue bnngs thfm UP veritable untutored savages, 

ard and the first craft whose paddle wheels Funnel liners, the Mams or boats of the Sin carrymg them up to a flat-topped rock, reading 
teS’S "at"s,ot ^cific. The old poo Y„se„ X*Mît rre.t Demonology, and acrapinf
I ofthfa ^te” ItXÏhe Tj" 'St ?h‘P which! bidding so bïveTy °Ut w,jrd m ‘ =™*=d <&*■

bailor King ruled in Britain her keel’wal* 1=1 -WW.!* tbs. N°rth Pacific. Across The Canadian Pacific railway owns one and
Lithe Thames bank in the vea^isL I f °UL °f v,!10d trails the smoke of Yukon f half million acres of this great pine-covered
^ the hand of a Duchess^ that r° d shl?s and Mexican freighters, great col- land> a whole island of Sanitarium ! Here are
hristenn^ ïottle over her bowV TÏ Ï6 the 1CrS x1IUmber shiPs and the ore carriers no malaria, no rattlesnakes, no earthquakes, no

KLdays when men L'd ncJ^Ho! fr0” the ^ , poisonous plants, no blizzards, no4 electrical
V ! !'t “How Good™” It was th fhreap? , Eeyond the smoke looms up the shore line storms, no famine nor sword.
ii i i.I™!. °'jhuâ?L°:îmJorc,°vr,„whi,c,hE”s,andd

to do in another ocean and a New which in arbitration was triv*>n t Is and ? most promising industries, and the
"rl'l. Up and down the Pacific coast shf^ t arbitration was given to the United Orient is her market. The Nile papyrus startedbÿçl-h= fu, trade”,? I|e, mipecs ciïLdl «-««.I .hi, industry, ,h, beech grovel %

I fes, seeking fortunes on Fraser placers ; toric^roundK * * US 18 hlS" and E.ngjand suc.ceeded EgyP> and now is the
I |"me * ”"ey Ship for *= Bri,ish A"d *«” Meres »„d .V„cuv=r, and tSfind' ot^

nd Bond street clothing peddles his 
and pours out Browning with the morning’s 
milk.

Tm°wlitSft t(LWes* the circling word has passed 
Till West Is East beside our land-locked blue.” own wares

be.
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Tricks in Timber Locating in the United States FL.

e
„ ... ,, ,, . he had managed to pull the wool over the eyes of men exception of Hunt is trvimr to iret the beat of the
t„wAS while acting as guide and whom I knew to be thoroughly honest is a problem I bargain, and because leave tihemthe imiiression that 

timber estimator tor a party ot Min- have never beèn able to solve. We reached Heppner some ot the nine clatms ^reTMr^vtiLM?than others
nesota business men who bad come in the evening, but this was only the begining ot our I have received just tl 000 in Addition to my regullr
west to secure government timber journey. It was a distance of nearly 100 miles in- fee. Eight of the men «uLm.ntilftins
claims that I met the shrewdest and land to where the timber claims were located, and in order to get the best^ctolm^f tt^ nine 1 Andrew
crookedest timber locator with whom this trip had to be made with teams and buggies. All Bradley, I guess* we m
I have ever come in contact,” said arrangements were made for an early start the next watch the firework! • ’ 3
a well-known timber expert and sur- morning, but several things happened before the even- "The method iiee^ ,laveyor of Oregon a few days ago. ing was many hours old which changed the entire 1 ually to show ^he nrn^^tite ‘tnehlê

“For the benefit of those who are plans ot the party. bodv of treëëL U1®,Protective purchaser a valuable
unfamiliar with the term as used in . rUx/»„ Mnv* shin nnmh^er f&nd ^ve ^Im the section and town-
this article, it might be well to say ,.T, H,s First Clever Move »hip numbers of an entirely different quarter section
that a timber locator is a man who ^Thm-e was one fat German with the party, who “ ‘and- this manner the victim is shown one

makes it his business to find out the exact location ^ ca“id, hiB comPaniCma‘ and u was and located on another. The ways
and value of vacant timber lands through him that Kingston made his first move. Un- an° means of accomplishing this, however, is the

One evening late in the month of August, 1907, in the influence of the locator's strong personality J^re.the lpgen?lty of the timber shark is
company with the party of men before mentioned, and and a liberal supply of Scotch highballs supplied by 1'®'L“"0 play. The ignorance of the general public 
the locator who had the party in charge, I arrived at Kingston, Dutch' was seized with remorse because of ‘" regard to government surveys and the marking ot 
Heppner, Morrow County Oregon my Paying the spy on MS frlefid Kingston, and in a section and township corners is what enablfes the lo-

"Two days before this' party, which consisted of buzat „of confidence revealed my identity and the ob- cat°'"'to hoodwink the unsuspecting purchaser, 
nine, had called at my office in Portland, saying they l®01 °r my trlP- 11 seems that Kingston had suspect- -About an hour after my talk with Kingston I was
were direct from Minneapolis, and had come to Ore- ®d all_along that I was not the tenderfoot that I pre- >“ the hotel with seven other members ot the
gon to file on government timber claims. The expe- tend®d to £®- , y the locator came up with a worried look
dition had been organized by the locator, and for lo-. " /rhe shrewd locator firmly convinced the party ana announced that a rival locator had got on to three 
eating each man he was to receive $250. It every that he was glad to have an expert along, as this ™ ms best claims, and^ ha* already started out with
member of the party was successfully located he would Insure a square deal to every one and convince ahbt,}ei\ party. His çival,.he explained, owned a farm
would clear over $2,000 on this trip alone. ,em ot his honesty in the matter. Soon others -were a/>c\ut..40 miles opt, and he (Kingston) had learned

"At the present time there are very few vacant sfiz®d‘wlth Dutch's complaint, and it was finally de- tnat the other party would drive out to the farm that 
timber claims of any great value on the Pacific coast, t0 dispense with my services and leave the 7„e"„and make an early morning start. With a
and I knew the timber to be almost worthless in the matter entirely in the hands of Kingston. I had been î V* „ e, st?,rî1 there was little hope of Kingston and
particular locality. It was, therefore, apparent to me employed to expert the nine claims, which would "par,ty b<Mng able to overtake them. One man then
at least that the wily locator had grossly misrepre- mean, about ten days’ work, and needless to Say I was gge.sted starting immediately and driving all night
sented the quality of the claims working a small hold-up game on my own account. m order to overtake and pass the other party. This

"At this time I had never met the locator, whom 1 was thoroughly disgusted when I was discharged "as exactly what Kingston desired, and in less than
I will call Kingston, although I knew him by reputa- and paid for two days' work, and saw my hopes of a ”al1 an hour from that time three of the victims were
tion to be one of the worst timber, sharks who had fat salary go glimmering. However, I took fierce de- ?®lng driven along the narrow mountain road at a
ever operated in the Northwest. It seems also that 1î®r. 1 1,1 contemplating what Kingston would do to ™?aK'neck speed by a lieutenant of Kingston’s,
vague rumors of Kingston’s shady deals had reached ïhls bunch of tenderfeet. While making preparations wnen they were started Kingston returned to the ho-
the ears of some of the party, and it was therefore to t0 ret3‘rn t0 Portland on the early morning train, the “*• and when he caught my eye coolly winked. I
secure my services as a sort of guarantee against gray-haired lawyer whom I mentioned before came to guessed the rest. Afterwards I learned that the three
fraqd that the parts had called on me. There was room- He said that he considered his compan- ™en were rushed over a rough mountain road for 12
perhaps not one man in the party who could tell a *ona> plainly speaking, 'a bunch of lobsters’ to be hours, with only a stop at a small station to change
section corner from a roundhouse, and the need of take® in by a man like Kingston, and that he himself teams, and in the dim morning light were shown
some protection against a man like Kingston was "as not at a11 satisfied as to the locator’s’ " honesty. three valuable timber claims on which they immedi-
plainly apparent. He therefore wanted to employ me on his own ac- a5, y f*Ied. It afterward turned out that their valu-

count to look over and make a report on the claim on able timber claims were located on a bald, rocky
which he was to be located. Right here I resolved mountain, with hot enough ' timber to build a dog
that Kingston would have, to be honest in dealing house. A farmer ’afterward purchased the three to use
with one man, at least, regardless ot what he did to as a pasture for goats.
the others. "Early the next morning Kingston again split up

Shortly after the lawyer, whose name was Hunt, the crowd into two parties. One of these was made
had left my room I was surprised to receive a call up Of the man called “Dutch,’’ Hunt, Kingston, an-
from Kingston. He walked coolly into my room, other man by the name of Smith and myself. King- Blazes Look 30 Years Old
seated himself on the bed and commenced to puff at ston placed the other three men in charge of another "The next morning Kingston took out "Dutch” and 
a c,i|ar;. . „ , Partners. Just why Kingston was determined the man named Smith to show them their claims. He

bo the bunch threw you down, did they, Bradleyî” to stick close to me I was unable even to guess, but was back in less than an hour," and ready to show
he said, with a ghost of a smile on his face. before many hours I was destined to find out in a Hunt and myself the claims he had reserved for us.

D---- the bunch!’’ I replied, at which my com- startling manner. I wak burning with curiosity to solve the mystery of “‘Even nature is turned around tndav> t ,
It hardly seemed possible, but this young dare- ‘he night before, but I felt sure the corner was fixed Kingston. He was caught with the goods on fid»

devil-tor he was scarcely more than a boy-had de- lor my special benefit, as he would have little diffl- time and he !ould not Israse I took the !JÎ
termlned _to bunko Hunt, even though he knew me to ln hoodwinking the other two men in our party from his hand and discovered that the instrument
be a first-class surveyor, an old mountaineer and a with some simpler scheme. We started up the trail had been fixed forthisZrUralaroccasion and
well-known timber expert. where Kingston had gone the night before, and, ax- th" fibres on the dial h?d been reverb rful

“All the next day we drove over mountains, across had^eitablishfd^kl^snmri8^^^V® ith!»?0rd ®r t/® cIevêrest ‘Nek and the only one of its "kind I have
fertile valleys and arrived about dark at our destina- established. My surprise can be Imagined when ever discovered during years of experience in thetion. We camped on the headwaters of a little moun- treea W^h hadT apparently timber business. experience in the
^eft^tltim^“iaîro“ev^tfMt”ïr1th pletely bewildered, for I kneTthat thfs wa/toe ex£t t t'^comneHed Ki*® “t tiT”b®r'claim and in addition
bUt ïÆ,ria>y!% Ü Kingston. ^During* the ^holTbefore*8*0” ^ ^ tr®®8 ^ 6 ^

ed to be under the influencent Ms wonderful*DeiïonI “However, I noticed that the stake had been but “1 had fully determined to report Kingston to the
“I have brought hundreds of men to this country ality. ‘ P recently driven into the ground, and I knew that I proper officials on our return to Heppner, but itl

to be located on timber claims,” ' said Kingston “That night Trin»-»t«n , could not be mistaken. By running from this point not necessary, as a deputy sheriff from Spokane’and—’ aaIQ Kingston, that.night Ktogstoa^ and I slept together in a east the claim would be a valuable one, while from awaiting him when we returned, and he was arrested
“‘Yes,’ I added, ’and I presume you located about pity It was a Mzrf'SnS ,°5. h&, the original-corner the quarter section would com- a charge of obtaining money under false pretences

50 on each claim.’ to the prl,3® nothing but a barren, rocky mountain, with no on a deal he had closed at Spokane a few weeks be-" 'No, my dear Bradley you do me an ^justice "for middle nftJüë!?' T S*1*? About the valuable timber whatever on it. This, then, was the tore.
I assure you thatig is the ?arge™ nuAberl ever getting out Of bT eL Bsme hahad hoped to catch me on, and Jam sure that
located on a single claim; but, as I was going to ^ Ms next move t^uld »! *and- S he would not have made it work had Y not'fietêcted
I have brought hundreds of men to this country for surprise when he softly1 passedbut Of the tent nicked betore. I have since learned that a
isesurë”entiîfed0toflm greed*1 ëd ëëtThrough by th® and startf w»1 dra" out® t2f piteh and^™tSSSS?

u and a few minutes later I crept out of the tent and 
started on his trail. By keeping in the shadow of 
the trees I was able to keep him in sight without be
ing seen myself. At one time a dry twig snapped 
under my feet, and Kingston turned quickly, but I 
dodged behind a clump of oak brush, and after a 
minute’s listening he passéd on. Again I started in 
pursuit, but this time I was more carpful. He finally 
arrived at a point where the prairie and timber meet, 
and I soon discovered the object of his midnight ex
pedition, At this exact point a section corner was 
located.

was Kingston's first master stroke, but, largely owing 
to luck on my part, It had failed.«

6
Evolves a New Trick

“I quickly Informed Kingston that I was on to his 
game and for a minute he seemed badly bewildered; 
th buickiy recovered his self-possession and said 
tnat he would have to try something new on me. The 
nerve of the man whs astonishing. I did not inform 
Hunt of what I had discovered at this time. We 
y®at back to the original corner from wMch Kingston 
nad removed the stake the night before and alter a 
close investigation I discovered that this was the orig- 
inal government corner.

.__As we stood at this corner Kingston took me t-,V
one side an<j pointing to the barren mountain, said 

There, Bradley, lies Dutch’s valuable timber claim.’ 
mere was not a thousand feet of good timber on the 
entire quarter section.

" ’It might be valuable for a goat pasture,’ I re
marked.

Well,’ said he, ‘about the only way billy goats 
can be pastured with safety on that land is to tie 
them together with a rope and hang them over the 
mountain side.’

I
c Who is that at the 

Loudly ringing so 
’Tis some strangei 
Seeking shelter, le 
More hells! What 

Run! let Mm i 
Oh! ’t!s you! Wei 

Little One, Nil
Glad to see you we 
Have you come fro 
From the moon or 
In an airship or ce 
iWhat news do yet 

What message 
What song do you 

Little One, Nin
Be it good, be it b 
Be it sane, be it m 
Be it mournful or 
Be it mirthful or si 
We accept it as bee 

We instal you 
For a year you’re i 

Little One, Nil
There is Love in y< 
And great Hopes ; 
In your strength ai 
And the day that y 
Against Sorrow am 

Though the sti 
We shall back you 

Little One, Nin

t

■
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Blazing a New Corner
“Section corners are usually marked by a stone on 

which notches are cut, indicating the corner and the 
section. Sometimes, however, wooden stakes are 
used, and it was a small oak stake driven in the 
ground which markett this particular corner.

“In the timber districts two trees, called ‘witness’ 
or 'bearing trees’ in the immediate vicinity of the cor
ner are selected, and on these letters and numbers are 
cut indicating the section and township. On town
ship corners four instead ot two witness trees are 
used. At this corner there were two witness trees. 
Kingston walked up to the corner, pulled up the cor
ner stake and started due south through the timber. 
After, going about a quarter of a mile he drove the 
stake in the ground, selected two witness trees similar 
to those at the original corner, blazed them, and with 
a surveyor’s marking iron cut the letters and num
bers exactly the same as those at the original corner.

"He had established a comer, but how be hoped to 
fool me on a simple game like that was a problem too 
deep for me. I knew this country had been surveyed 
nearly 30 years before, and any novice could see that 
these trees had been recently marked. The old lines 
which had been dimly blazed in the first place were 
almost obliterated, so it was out ot the question to 
follow these, and one was compelled to rely on he 
corners and a good compass in locating claims, 
locator then took a bottle from hie pocket and poured 
its contents over the newly blazed trees, and after 
waiting a few minutes touched a match to the blaze. 
I was astonished to see them flare up and burn 
brightly for a few seconds, and then go out altogether. 
I was completely bewildered, but as Kingston had 
started-toward camp I resolved to leave the solution 
ot the problem till daylight, and consequently I took 
a short cut through the woods, reaching camp several 
minutes ahead of the locator. When he arrived I was 
apparently sound asleep.

. ,116 then informed me that he had one valuable 
claim which was still open to entry tind that he 
would locate Hunt on this quarter section. During 
the morning the sky had become clouded till it was 
impossible to see the sun, and as Kingston had the 
only compass, I began to look out for another ruse 
on his part; nor was I disappointed. After finding a 
plainly-marked government corner, he said We would 
run south a half mile and then west another half. The 
timber in this particular section, I had noticed, was 
dense and very valuable. From the corner I started 
out in what I thought was a southerly direction, when 
I was quickly halted by the locator, who asked me 
where I was going.

‘South/ I replied.
“ ‘WeU, you're going due north now/ said he. He 

had already set the compass, and sure enough the 
needle quivered a few minutes and then settled down 
pointing, as I could have sworn, due south. However, 
there was no disputing the compass, so wè started on 
our half mile run south through the timebr. Even 
the P1088 in this section of the country was growing 
on the south side of the trees, and in every other 
country which I had ever been in had always grown 
on the north side. I was plainly confused, but King- 
•ton seemed to be thoroughly enjoying the situation. 
Suddenly a heavy wind storm came tip and the heavy 
banks of clouds began to break up. In the meantime 
Kingston was growing particularly nervous, and with 
good cause.- It was about noon when the sun broke 
through a heavy bank of clouds, and there it 
square in the north.

-
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The
Starting Anew—A Th

HE new y< 
ing point 
other mil
an d whi 
pause to 
that have 
■upon the 
into the 
it may hi 
a year, a 
the journi 
and pleas 
some goa 

some plans for the guida 
saying anent the use of 
stones will no doubt rect 
remembrance of past res 
or a sigh and will also rt 
past new year, and the r 
upon them. Ah! Well, 
ried out as faithfully as 
hope for better things in 
were so many unforseen 
themselves between us 
were too sanguine, and p 
care. Fate was too stron 

. For it is quite wond< 
that can be brought forwi 
we look for them, 
with all its failures and f 
the slate and wipe out all 
old soiled leaves and beg: 
clean. As we take up th- 
history we hope—for the 
takes makes us humble, e 
hope the new page openli 
scribed in characters as 1 
them to be. To many pei 
is a great help in carryin 
not a diary of mere dates 
in which both their daily 
that these call forth are 
through its pages the writ 
resolve and that grew gr; 
until at length it fadéd alti 
Reasons that at the time l 
on a different-hue when r 
tance and cause and effec 
when we are not standing 
casions such as the 
to think, ye are apt to wi 
and such things were not 
volume in which our past 
in our own handwriting v 
in these questioning thoug 
we were perhaps too hast 
or perhaps too stubborn ii 
holding our own oninion. 
that lead to failure. But 
by these backward looks 
AVe

As a Prospective Locator
“It was finally arranged that I should go along as 

a prospective purchaser and keep the real object ot 
my trip a secret. In this way it was thought the 
clever locator could be more easily detected if he 
attempted any crooked work.

“Two hours later I met the party at the Union 
depot in Portland, and it was here that I first met the 
notorious Jack Kingston. I was duly introduced as a 
Portland man desiring to file on a government timber 
claim. Kingston was, of course, delighted to have me 
along, but I could easily surmise 
delighted at the prospect of an additional $250.

"In apparance, Kingston was a tall, strikingly 
handsome man, with a hearty handshake, but his 
most striking feature was his keen gray eyes. Before 
we had been many hours on the journey into eastern 
Oregon I began to understand why this man had been 
enabled to work so many confidence games bn the 
public. Under the influence of his wonderful person
ality every man ln the crowd was convinced that 
Kingston was thoroughly honest in his intentions, and 
I began to see visions of my own finish. By the time 
we had reached .our destination he seemed to have 
every member of the party Jiypnotzed, with one excep
tion. This one exception was a gray-haired lawyer. 
He seemed to grow more and 
Kingston, in a very clever manner,

.
was,

that be was more
panion laughed softly.

Twenty-nine on One Claim
“ ‘Guess you wouldn’t waste any sympathy on a 

bunch like that if they should get roped in for a few 
hundred, would you, Bradley?" he asked. I assured 
him that he could gold-brick the whole bunch so far 
as I was concerned, but that I wanted it distinctly 
understood that if he tried any of his crooked tricks 
on Hunt, who had employed me, there would be 
trouble. He assured me that he would try nothing 
like this on an old timber expert like myself, but just 
the same I resolved to keep a shan> lookout tor squalls 
ahead.

ontrip
gf. Let t:was

wasmore distrustful as 
H gave the im

pression that some of the claims were more valuable 
than others. TMs was a clever move on. the locator’s 
part, and, as he afterwards told me, added just an 
even $1,000 to his bank

"Kingston was well known in Heppner, and, 
strange to say, every one we met seemed to have a 
good word to say concerning him. ' He was highly
recommended by a number of business ' :___
little town, and .said to be thoroughly reliable.

account. "Just-before the train pulled out Kingston met me 
lh? dePot Platform. ‘I; am.sorry, Bradley/, he -*m,i 

that I did hot get to land that bunch of live ones, iut 
how could I hope to succeed with God Almighty him
self on your side?' He is now serving a term in the 
state penitentiary at Walla W^Ua/’—J. K. Lake ,in 
the San Francisco Chronicle.

men of the 
How as

England’s History of Music mmsmm historical Study of Religion
. old musical performances. In this brilliant chanter *s Xery taat he has .forgotten! and he writes so * '

EVIEWING the book just issued, _“A His- the writer gets at the very heart of the form- vet ln W®U and wisely, so thoroughly, yet so concisely, on ______ West. When Europeans became acouainted with the

teof°L^;«r.cïuSEiîz MR- HALDANE’S ideas about ■*g§7

,hë8^ë«»P?,V ed, W|th b0°ka Jkat trace drigals, and in some cases he modernizes the titles of MONARCHY at Basle in 1904. In arranging for the demons. An examination of the sacredy literatures of
own frontier Cw!,S‘e ey?.nts witM” their books.) He is especially interesting about the con- . , - -— 1^11 *blrd meeting in 1908, the International the East was a revelation to the Western world of the
Which dîîtinëiiish^1» e^ën?rdîëary altruism "a*1®” between the madrigals and the virginal music iL R. HALDANE’S personality is cer- ^°™.r?itt®e 5g®?ted Æ.at u should as- wealth of wisdom and piety on which the Oriental
tIt.cCh <^i®tlngui8hes P.e°Pto in musical mat- of the same period, and he devotes a valuable section 11 Ml ÆT talnly one of the most Interesting -k 8em^le *** Oxford, where so much help mind was fed. It was discovered that they had a re-

sws srssa: ss sssr yuuk Antp i^iSgag ïxaîS'SÆii.'îKs ^«stéstfiissiispiataartists could command, and that even now, when that accepted” as yet that the famous music to ^Macbeth Z* has‘ on ^ suggestion of the Vice-Chancellor, kindly holds the future^in undoubtedly
stage has been passed and our performers are in uni- is an early work of PurçelTs; and^n euloaizina the a sinuous -buetlin» 1centary; reserved suitable rooms in the Examination Schools is hopelessly discredited*^?*?* ft method
versai repute our composers find it extremely dif- same great master’s SL^ fo^wVit^o^a gfound Versâmes the ^leaTy ^varied parts ot * olnviZr 5°^^ °f ^ Con^SS/ Z^fe,8SOr Percy Gardner’ iï

BEEErâH— E—SPiSSB EZ^El^lFithough the only authoritative work on English musio It so superbly in the B minor Mass that the statement !jÊ£L,ma”ï Englishmen like and are accustomed to 1“ accordance with the arrangements of previous which is^very yea^ecimëinJ mnro tna ëë^*d® .PP
as such is the work of a German, Dr. Wilibad Nagel, quoted seems to suggest carelessness on th! wrUeri^ ?hi ’ 1, „d lf >ie, has as yet accomplished no great Congresses, the meetings will be ot two kinds: (I) dentofecc^ëLri^îtrëmë-ïi^J» andmore indepen-
whose record unfortunately stops short at 1700, Eng- part. In some ways the chapter o! "H^nde® ta Ene- thing, he has undentoble powers of work. They en- General meetings, for papers or lectures of wider- relëgiëL inaë ëë^Lh arS,ethT°i °
Hsh music after that being, ln his opinion, not worth land” is the best in the book. Dr Walker is none of ?b S h|m to ®omb!n® tile Pursuit of politics, law, me- import; (2) Meetings of sections for papers, followed national Tbe blter:
investigation. Mr. Henry Davey and Mr. Crowest your Iconoclasts who think it right to decry evervthinc taPhys|ca. and society, and to dazzle a world not over- by discussion. The Congress will adhere to the fun- upon such a8methnd^ ifbased
have issued books on the special subject of music in that Handel wrote; his position is well summed un in u to strenuousness with a sense of ease and bril- damentil rule adopted in Paris in 1900: “Les tra- nîeetinë at It 1 1 be ?op,®,d that
England; but for various reasons neither of them has' the words: “No other composer cëï, even ahempt to ISKB °f acco™P11®bment, of a genial, smooth, and vaux et les discussions du Congres auront essentielle- œnceëtlon of re Z »,nm„® TëP °1,widening our
taken a recognized place in literature; a.nd the former, rival Handel in his power of intensely irritatin/thosë pe,[sonality> good-tempered and pleasantly ment un caractère historique. Les polemiqures d’- whMhlthey ouëh/re^ * th® means b>
though full of good Intentlqps, suffers so much from who have the strongest and sanest admiration for his fn”»1®41, a,£t5f ,the Palmer8tonian fashion, and playing orde confessionel ou dogmatique sont interdites.” The Times galsot0dl»!ië^fëë®t>, n
its authors habit of jumping at conclusions that It is genius; no one, it is true, is always at his best but «L? with a great varlety of subjects. It is a sign of the times that the third Interna- “it i« a strlMMr^iOT ^the..Con*Tesf' saya:
by no means trustwortny. It is not without signifi- the pity is that Handel is so very often at his worst” N th Mr" Haldane’e Ideas are strikingly original. tional Congress for the study of the History of Refi- operation shouiAtf ®!®Î,kL re ! that such co-
cance that a French auhor, M. Albera Soubies, has The wise words in which the author'points cëtiîhe “But the immediate question is whether Mr Hal- gions ,s to assemble next autumn at Oxford,” savs the ë^r/ed « betokens toleration,
devoted to Englaml two volumes of handy little-books folly of our national fetish-worship of Handel’s Mes- Dane’s ideas are Liberal and Radical ideas Some of Nation. “The publication of the ’Sacred Books of the tauelit outlooks a readiness to be
which he has compiled on the musical hstory of the slab will not be liked by more old-fhshMëed rnüîi- them at least are undeniably German otoers strike East’ ls one of many evidences that the study of re- îëëfism A ,anid“g"
various countries, although It is a pity that he has clans; but in this and in other ways, it was time that us aa almost Jacobite. Mr. Haldane seems to us-to igion haa entered upon a new phase, and is now being ffiffeëëëcflAwtbat u does not algnlfy |n"

SSA”1 ,e" M*" -- Kïfïi’a-ïKxS rfSTÆï-s,- -.m uzsnzxz» BEB
»>’X1 kh .ygJgsa ysa

&ttX‘œv$Kï,*sî‘.‘ra®,'ïï'1. SjïïsKs&ss.MvKr.iSe ^zss;

S!S"«J2SBFiK°£^iVhïï’“;ik H ^^T^^-SSZSVeSMiS KK‘ff£ïî£,U?l,:’.S!toretL Will havë ha™me;r’, aPd his E”gli8b =®mPosers, and in Particular what he twS the Monarchy in terms which mlght have breë aë- cunnlng concoctions of the priests ’ "Web. ar® earnestiy discussed at congresses. They
™/cle8ar,n|Mt®sdtr^ ^e®nre o/balënct To £5 t^ot a"‘prto^re^lat^ Sïïftoto!

SMBm imauiBffi mssm missmwmmm wm§m mmm4 msmmforgotten point of notation, or the like; and eveh th! ofhiscoMëmëoreriësë «ii^H.Vn Dd With the "ork the Constitution denied to the King siLd resJrëëd to to Herder as the man whë formulated th!
latest ot toe general histories of the art, the Oxford g!ts itself t!?dP with tot !”1°|Un 1 ot truth hia ministry, and that toe ’harmony’ betwetn the tw! Principles out of which the modem conception tf the
History of Music suffers from the fact that two vol- of personal suggestion powers of which Mr, Haldane spdke depended™ th! ?r,lgln of religion and the history of religion
umes had to be devoted to archaic music. In thirty- rightly Dr Walker he»8evr.i„ë«^n -any tîaae' Quite extent to which the responsibility of ministers to taken tneir rise. Herder dismissed toe dogma com-

%e!?h® irgn pariiapi®ht such as °ura- e-u,dgobta^hwa,tK ssîVsS

wtcomeof '
. . minds the essentfai.y private character of toe. the art in Eng,and. In this the TrttZX Sm&SSU °f "f® al‘k® f®el fascinatlon.-Jv!,!

by the opening out of the world to the peoples of the
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new :

Ik same

need
words of all, “Too late," i 
retrieve past errors while 
years are given. Just as 
has found that her incom: 
tally because the latter he 
turns to her account book 
when and where she step; 
discovers the way to retre 
to make a fresh and good 
of another year look back 
learn from their failures t 
this wjrether the records c 
ten by their own hand 
their heart and mind, 
ginning of each year is a g 
of these irritating restrict! 
detract from the pleasure 
upon the bank of life that 
as we will, of most of thoi 
gift of the first impulse is 
good resolutions by the 
many that It is, humanl) 
carry out all the former an 
it is better to make too m; 
carry out some even if we 
always something fresh, he 
making a fresh start. A m 
many pleasant possibilities 
things we want to do, hav 
and here, then, is our oppo 
Why, nature herself is 
Is beginning to waken fron 
growing Ionget- and briglite 
We hear and see the pron 
knowledge that this is so i 
and renewed vigor. Once 
does not do to be constantl: 
does no good to be continu: 
written pages of yesterday 
either, if we remember the 
remembrance in our hearts 
to tread lies betore us, am 
the best thing for us to dc 
hope and grateful faith; hi 
grateful faith in the sower 
experience of the past.
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Fashion’s
Fashion allows no stag 

dress. Directly one season 
turns her attention with ac 
to come. Extravagance mo 
wane. The dawn of the n« 
hr of modes that are abs< 
splendor and their conseq 
purses of their purchasers, 
by dressmakers in 
sieevfe was absolutely doon 
It is being exhibited on the 
evefi shorter than ever, an 
in one or two instances. O 
lets that are going to the R 
Sleeveless, but are afforde 

‘ !le,p slu>wer of fringe arra 
which are clothed with th< 
'erLlon* gloves.

^e full dress evening 
w cult, in an extravagan 

‘ !e.eye= at all unless the lit 
Chief draperies that 
r en as apologies for slee 

ls called into flrapery.

some e-»
During a recent trial on a bribery charge in a 

county court, the jury had filed in for at least the 
ment tlme’ w*tb 110 a*gn °* coming to an agree-

have

■ rr dis- ft
At this one sensitive talesman, stung to toe quick 

by this abrupt and ill-sounding decision, obsinate- 
ly faced the judge. “You can’t discharge me, Judge!" 
he retorted.

“Why n»t?" asked the astonished Judge.
Because,” announced the talesman, pointing to 

|"e defendant’s lawyer, “I’m being paid by that man

The disgusted judge rose up and said: 
charge this jury!”
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Feminine Fancies ands Home Circle Chat *

Ike, but, largely owing 

Trick
i that I was on to his 
led badly bewildered; 
lf-possession and said 
thing new on me. The 
ng. I did not inform 
at this time, 
from which Kingston 
t before and after a 

[lat this was the orig-

Kingston took me to1^ 

rren mountain, said: 
aluable timber claim.’ 
pf good timber on the

i goat pasture,' I re-

only way billy goats 
that land is to tie 

hang them over the

1908 There are exceptions to every rule, and the mo- 
foilor mrad^lnf the advisability of long sleeves u™n 

As a consequence of the re- 
ktiF »H°L ™ „great triumph of the short sleeve, very 
the afifïïf are 184111 In fashion and must even for 
The ti&JZZT actually mount above the elbows, 
pec* ed"for ^ & 81681 fUtUr6 18 «*

fraught with distinction 
silver-grey gloves 
dressed.
manv ofCth»etiTaidJf 80 advanced that though 
tbei/weiLht IP0at beautiful vetements are quite short 
absoluTetv enlr.r/^ notic®able- The braids used are 
thev adnïn 1 d upon the luxurious background
popular d coarse and fine kinds are equally

mad^UnïT^eS *a*re au the “go” just now; taiior- 
ultrltv tortZ c.<?tt°n v,elvet. which enjoys great pop- 
adanted fL* tF«lirne being. If cotton velvets are well 
no doubt fh tai^r-mades, on the other hand, there is 
satin bTV^1 ?» more ceremonious toilettes meteor 
Hr fLe! r demand. This material is the popu- 

fai?.y for this winter, and early spring. Light 
ana with a pretty and charming subdued effect, it 
possesses infinite attractions. Naturally it is made m 
La * FTI °fJhe rainbow—in shades the most delicate 
J"”* that can be imagined, and in number and 

Z far surpassing anything yet seen. This me- 
“or. J5. *2* or peaoh rose, salad-green, nattier 
fashion1!61*6 Ia themost favored by our leaders of 

luSt now- Utilized in black, it serves equally 
h, th r ceremonious costumes and for tailor-mades.

caae it is embroidered with silk braid, 
urrounding motifs formed by the massing together 

immense number of tiny silk ribbons. This 
work is so minute, delicate and complicated, that It 

a ‘akes two well-filled days to execute It. A very eom-
Startmg Anew—A Thought For the New Year embroidery is thus obtained, so compact indeed,

it Vh J ,T? ,°f th® dress can hardly be seen through 
• )!' Th® skrZ is made plain, or lightly embroidered at 

.i.be foot with similar silk braid.
The new skirt which revolutionized the 

ment of the present

rssisted^v1 „t0vh6 admirably done by a good cook, 
assHted by a kitchen or reliable between maid.
almost to°tbenm!nutet e a6Ufll6 Beed to be dished 

It is necessary for twelve 
b®1, over ten) to have two 
the entrees and the______,
Le eeFLFf by three persons, as only the pheasants 
themeekls' d m0St °f the . dishes are complete in

Clearbe0xtai<lWln8 ls the "working copy” of the

St6aZ£?iLrlli8 mould of whiting,
SJHS?, rice> and curry poured round:

tongue on fried croutons, 
square of fat of

?”*iet.y and heart burning. We, for some time past 
"ave been complaining of the discourtesy of our men; 
h Lîmf because they have seen that the Englishman 
is polite to women, that Frenchmen are now trying to

‘"om% r a2SK
neighbors stand sorely in need of amendment in

Who is that at the gate,
Loudly ringing so late?
’Tis some stranger, maybe,
Seeking shelter, let’s see—•
More bells ! What a din!

Run! let him not wait;
Oh! 'tis you! Welcome in,

Little One, Nine, Nought, Eight.

Glad to see you we are;
Have you come from afar,
From the moon or a star,
In an airship or car?
What news do you bring,

What message of fate,
What song do you sing,

Little One, Nine, Nought, Eight

Be it good, be it bad.
Be it sane, be it mad,
Be it mournful or glad,
Be it mirthful or sad—
We accept it as best.

We instal you in state;
For a year you’re our guest,

Little One, Nine, Nought, Eight?

There is Love in your face,
And great Hopes we can trace 
In your strength and your pace;
And the day that you race 
Against Sorrow and Sin,

Though the struggle be great,
We shall back you to win,

Little One, Nine, Nought, Eight! '

vSwralL 8°°d.,e«ect on shabby old furniture 
clean chltK d oil sparingly and polish with a soft,

people (or any num- 
dishes each of the fish, 

savory, and the dinner may be 
as only the pheasants

Delightfully warm and 
drens or small-sized 
blankets.

We cosy winter quilts for chll- 
beds can be made from old 

ones fold imtuL8 lar8e old blanket or two smaller 
ing iwo or thrL ^<rfaUired sl2e 18 obtained, allow- 
with a nrettv wa=MCkneSS.es of blanket Then cover 

washing cretonne or sateen, and quiltlown A few hettmUCh the same as that of an elder- 

caught into A .?*ns*C?vered with the material and 
its lppearance QUlIt at lntervals wil> greatly improve

glove, always a choice 
With their black toilettes 

are now being worn by the well
of amendment

manners, but one must confess that it is surprising 
trytofhtheSBritonhaVe 66611 impressed by the gallan-

<*' menu:
soup, garnished with suhenne strips.

centre filled with fl=^.°me?ne ,e,xpresses astonishment at women’s de- 
thinn6M-0fiC*°iid weather. They certainly wear much 
‘uf1® clothes than men do. Even furs are gener- 
3™re ot a. luxurious ornament than a necessary 
protection agalMt cold. Yet, complains the man who 
rtfev Aw?d tb« flimsiness of women’s winter raiment, 
^ey don t catch influenza or contract pneumonia any 
^o f!,whqJlentiy‘than men do. I should be inclined to 

• frAnu^titf aw5 say fbat women catch colds far less 
retenu» Lt tî!iyv,ma*y 1101 dress lightly from hygienic 

fact remains that thick clothes are 
throat3 dpHtof t The -mrest wtty of making the 

18 î° w4raP It up, a thing which a man 
so often does. What is true of the throat is 
less true of the whole body. -

R0U with ' 1mushroomsedand"'=smalI 

tongue on each.
GriUed° mnttin bak5,d. Tomato cream sauce handed. 
UrtUî.d, mutton cutlets, served in brown fireproof 
jf. dl®b, with vegetables in little heaps round it.
N handed063 (lf obtamable) and kidney beans

6,ff3ant,tB ' celery sauce; fried potatoes. 
Bouchees of cheese pastry, filled with cheese cream 
_r and garnished with filleted anchovy.
Vanilla ice, with cherries on fire., served separately 
Dessert and wafers. Coffee Liqueurs sep e]y. 
Toast rolls. Salted almonds. Bonbons.
Champagne. Port. Barley water.
"™e)' and soda in Teadiness.

The quantities required for twelve 
follows:
largSe°Tx7aTlW0 '6S' °f Shin °f beeC’ 2 «mall or 1 

Fish—About 2 lbs. weight of whiting. 
rnnm=r i6Sir°.ne tonsue’ 14 medium-sized mush- 
thmert’ tnn!airt °Ta 06\and 1 tin of tomatoes (the 
tinned tomato gives a better color than the fresh) 

Cutlets—Two necks of mutton, 14 cutlets 
Two new potatoes, 1 1-2 lbs. kidney beans

an?s (for bofitoJ^h' 1 pint plckllne onions, 2 phe'as 
celery l g they mU8t ”ot be high). 1 head of

Savory—Half lb. Parmesan cheese, 
chovies in oil.

ffe Quarter owt. ice; freezing salt.
.. °oe,, bottle Royal dessert cherries, brandy, 
lb. of little sweet biscuits or wafers.

Various Three-quarter lb. almonds for salting, 
1 lb. cooking butter. 18 eggs, 1 root celertac, 1 quart 
cream, lemons, vanilla essence, rice, eurry powder 
Parsley soup vegetables, and old potatoes for fry-

HHHr0H,ttheae quantities there will be comparatively 
little left over; probably sufficient soup for one 
?l8bt- a couple of pheasants* legs to be grilled with 
ba t°n for breakfast, the scrag ends of the necks of 
mutton for hot pot, or Irish stew, at luncheon, suf- 
fieient trimmings of tongue to make a toast for 
breakfast and a savory.
„ As t°.the c°st of the dinner, not allowing for 
Wbm. 11 ‘a roughly about twenty dollars, and from 
that the odds and ends left over and reserved 
be considered.
- ."fb® dessert should consist of one dish of mixed 
frdff’j.aPpteS' pears and bananas; one dish of grapes; 
and fmîî. °f cty3ta|‘zed fruits; one dish of bonbons, 
ondsf°Ur Slnal dishes each of chocolates and alm-

th^TA,6ie 18 ”° ”eed for recipes for the majority of 
the dishes, as they are all well within the province 
of any good cook. p ce

However, I append three' of the 
cated and uncommon dishes ;

of ramDhor'inaïh bil lamP8’ P‘ace a small lump
the fieht and 7ile °.u v8s8el; wi!1 greatly improve 
tne light and make the flame clearer and brighter Ifca°sUion3Jlyn0 CamP6°r add a tew drops^ol vtolgar o"

!he had one valuable 
entry ànd that he 

ter section, 
le clouded till it was 
Is Kingston had the 
; out for another ruse 
nted. After finding a 
1er, he said We would 
[est another half. The 
1, I had noticed, was 

the corner I started 
therly direction, when 
ator, who asked me

Much ho iZ°T 8ho“ld be shut as gently as possible.
S b°angheedhfo eLsfng6 a”d bread is tbe re8ult of 148During

more or
. —r-- —People who can accus-

we^therare^ysTÆy.16111 C‘°the3‘ 6V6n ‘n COld aetTBhh6r6thT ?any Pf°PIe who say that you can never
narticularH doiiWi0rthy the name’ out °f Scotland. A 

!!■■■ particularly delicious variety of shortbreàd Is the
in “ is bad news to hear that the Czarina is in such If0vm7h=hnfï°rtb[6adL for whlch 1 have the recipe,
indifferent health as to cause anxiety at St Peters hroo^ti^^S611 t0 J°e the lucky possess.or of a short-
time andT t0ia t6at She has n®tb^®n wenforesom; ofm„ingUt Ü win {Z tb® mixture instead
southaonfdEhuro6eeforUcrhangey and^rest hu°t 80 ( to the follow,n"| ^ the recipe!" 66 S° mUCh Ughter-

willing to leave the Czar and her thiWen ^nd HH R®qulred: One pound and 
Majesty, of course, cannot leave Russia "t is settied ° butter’ quarter of -
that the ,Dowager Empress is going to stav with our an<iw!th6e,iOUn»»?8 °f rlce fl°ur-
Queen in the early months of the new year and that fimîJ6th°d 1 together the flour,
her visit, like the last, will be strictiy pri!l!e and the ÜÇh6"Ul> the butter well
two sisters will remain together during th! k1d76 sm00th paste- 

in ¥arch- m the Lanum? the 
Ma le spendlng the winter at 

Gatshina, near St. Petersburg.

persons are as

The

a half of flour, one 
a pound of castor sugar

th now,’ said he. He 
kd sure enough the 
nd then settled down 
Hue south. However, 
ass, so we started on 
[ the timebr. Even 
country was growing 
ind in every other 
n had always grown 
confused, but King- 
joying the situation, 
be up and the heavy 
up. In the meantime 
ly nervous, and with 
[when the sun broke 

and there it was,

sugar, and rice 
_. on until it all forms a

. . fhen either roll It out on a floured 
bpa^d and stamp It out into small cakes, or brush the 
flnnrtbi*ead moald with a little melted butter. Then 
fuhv out In® Îîh mlxture into It. and turn it care- 
dn^an^hak Ca/f, put the cakes on a greased
oven d 6 k them 6 delicate brown in a moderate

HE new year comes as a fresh start
ing point on the journey of life; 
other milestone that we have reached, 
and which ere passing gives) us 
pause to rest and look back on those 
that have gone before and forward 
•upon tire road that stretches away 
into the distance. It is a road that 
it may be our lot to travel for many 
a year, and as we wonder whether 
the journey will prove difficult or easy 
and pleasant most of us will make 

■ , , s°me good resolutions and formulate
some plans for the guidance of the future. The old 
so\ ing anent the use of good resolutions as paving 
stones will no doubt recur to many of us, and the 
remembrance of past resolves will call forth a smile 
or a sigh and will also recall the memory of many a 

[Toon nT year> and the many, many plans we formed 
upon them. Ah. Well, if these were not all ear
ned out as faithfully as we intended we must now 
hope for better things in the year to come. There 
were so many unforseen obstacles that presented 
themselves between us and their fulfilment. We 
Ze™ tpo sanguine, and perhaps did not take enough 
care Fate was too strong for us, and so on, and so 
I’,',;. *L°T I1 18 quite wonderful the manifold excuses 
that can be brought forward on our own behalf when 
'•ifh°!n 7r the™. Let the dead past bury the dead, 
with all its failures and follies. Pass a sponge 
‘he siate and wipe out ail the mistakes; turn 
O d soiled leaves and begin a new one, fresh and 
hitt”' As 'y® take UP the new volume of our life’s 
, )vl°ry W,e hope—for the remembrance of past mis- 
akes makes us humble, at any rate for a while—we 

hope the new page opening out before us will be in- 
8-**y t?: chasactArs as faif anfi* time as "We Wish 
uTgle tCh ,To,many people the keeping of a diary 

‘n caTyln8 out o£ eood resolutions! 
“ t of mere dates and weather notes, but
in which both their daily actions 
that these call forth

an-
commence-

«!ZiW0U A neyer. consent to wear it have consented. 
Slowljr and reluctantly perhaps, but nevertheless the 
fact remains that they have been obliged to yield to 
the inexorable demands of fashion and to accept the 
!îrfî* ?8 8klrt- . 11 must be admitted that the new 
skirt is somewhat too clinging, hut certainly also it 
hlVt,™ 8 fapeybly a ïood fisure. It is carried a little 
high up the back and this gives it a slightly fanciful 
impression. The other day I saw an exquisite speci
men made for an elegant Parisienne. It was plain 
a?d made of black meteor. The corsage was cut to 
show a chemisette of black net lace, which 
lined by a cross-cut band of peony-rose satin, 
sleeves wide and puffed at the shoulders were made
and imhtf erArt°Th0fi61aek n6t lace’ ®xtremeiy fine 
and light. At the lower part of the arm they show
nfrüîhe 0t whlte £uIIe and are drawn with a bracelet 
with ün5hr°w6 8atin- The collar was of white tujje 
HeL w!ïh‘deretd Sp0ta- Worn wlth this dress was a 
hr!!a!a mh, eut>away and rounded sides, richly 

Th» w “me was “chic” in the highest de- 
mZi ' with » °r,n was of dull green velvet trim- 
mCd with feathers in the same color
„,C5anse 18 the,te,tish o£ the fashfonabie woman 
»i»th6 cmlffure, 18 Ju8t as “able to alteration as her 
clothes. There is a drastic difference noticeable now 
in the mode of arranging the tresses, and those unl-

a'" bani^red

and the ■ though ma"ke X&. ^ '“h3 °£ 3Prtng

msKmmmsm
4-v-« .vr,

b.sSmE« «sm-swis^-1
tqiiv k d tha*her incomings and outgoings will not 
bn! teCtUSe the latter have exceeded the former 
wh»n toher account book and scans each item to see 
discovertth^61*6 “t® 8tepped aside, and in so doing 
tù tl z y 1° retren°h, so do those who desire
: ; ™ak? a fresh and good start at the commencement
learn from ^heH °fon back"ver th°se past months and 
earn irom their failures the road to success anri

teiSbv6thpHr„th6 yeC°/ds of ^6 Past have been' wlin 
tv, • K. Üîeir own hand or entered upon the tablets of 
JlZ 6ear,t and mind. This fresh start at the be- 
ginmng of each year is a gift given to us without any 
riLt6e?e«irrltatln8 restrictions that must more or less 
detract from the pleasure of a gift It is a »h»mi» 
upon the bank of life that we may spend 0l souand»!
Kifbof 'the' «H fmi°St °,f th°8® who are grateful for the 

th? ?-rst ^P11186 is to make plans galore and 
manyrt6hatU-}t°H3 Ethe score; in fact to make/so 
Sfo! out all the ,bUmanly speaking impossible to 

former and keep all the latter. Still 
nr, Setter to make too many than none at all and 
arry out some even if we cannot keep all. There is 

always something fresh, hopeful and invigorating 4n 
naklng a fresh start. A new beginning opens out so 
many pleasant possibilities. There are To many
iKJTtZ"1,10 d°’ have t0 do and ought to do! 
amd here, then, is our opportunity for doing them

be£nnnin7t erself is ,lowing us an example. She 
beginning to waken from sleep. Her days aro 

miwing longer and brighter. Spring is on the 
« e hear and see the promise of it coming andThe 
knowledge that this is so Alls us x with foesh hnn! 
jnd renewed vigor. Once we have made'the start Pit 
oes not do to be constantly pausing to look back It 
oesno good to be continually poringover the closely 

LithJ! ifPageS °f yesterday and there is no need to 

mmemhrande 7n"heartsir rold^haVwT hav!
bête"? HTnXTuZ' aBd the riSfaSTtheÆ

oest thing for ua to do is to walk straight nn ra!efau!d,a!t7tfnU,Valth: h°,P6 f0r th® fufure and 
«pbHnce of ûe paït^ ^ 8°°d °f the 16880118 and

the castlebottle of an

il half The House Beautiful
The upper leathe 

iron holders, with
Beef10)! to Furnieh a Country Bungalow

ta*f a!dhty6 85n,f many a time of love in a cot- 
thf™ aind 86 folk> °r rather, those who consider
UDhn3eth!3an S6.’ haV6 8coft®d and turned their backs 
upon the alluring picture. But whether it is th* 
force of reiteration, or whether in the present dav 

are striving to get a little romance out of our

elusive use, and according to our own particular havt fts arell hüfoH l*îiB Sreat city of London shall
fancy; perchance we havl come across the Meïï belonà to it Ls ,h!jCal Pa8eant’ 80 that those who
cottage which has taken our hearts by ston! In its btL who come as strangers with-
Whichever of these has fallen to our lot the g™' possesse! an^hoi! ^ What a wonderful story it
eral scheme of arrangement is the same- we have Fs than it Tmu®h more Picturesque it
one sitting room, a kitchen and a sculler^, Ind tw! life s! h^rrtod thfFÜI London is so vast, and its
or more bedrooms. We may be among the fortul tn that tew have time or the opportunity

s riSSMiVK as
der of the day. We shall need a cafpet square, London are n!LtiL)fv ff L V’ ot Southeastern

sïïzra ssaAisr-
chairs fitted with a generous supply of removable L!itoi>S , ï6r6S everywhere in this, the greatest
«ishtomf Will probably be all our sitting room ac- !f wlhdlrtffi ahflLhrtm'n1!6! “ 016 unfolding
commodatloti. If our space is not too limited OI a v®ry wonderful and thrilling story, or rather thewê are luxuriously disposed, we shall suppfe’mem FlL^before Lo!d!n^^1nVithd b)s)orical drama, to
these with a couch of sorts, and as it is almost "too F nLLnt1 thA »d ! ’ 1 . th.l Picturesque form of
much to expect that the sojourner in cottages is to ! Pageant, the great events that have taken place
be always in the best of health and s^mTLch a LtTLL this, “P™®118® =‘ty from its earli-
restful adjunct should always be included whenever ll LooL®*! ®lghteenth century, at which
possible. Failing this, a hammock out of doors will ILt tiF, P d 1 8t°p' There can be little
usually supply the deficiency; but when rainy days tiZZ LhL‘hot®tP!fIt'118 !lave ?ot only an educa-
are to be considered, the absence of a couch in our îlflljnü FfLL1*!681 th T bayf ?lso a distinct moral
sitting room must drive us to the solitude o” !" Z shE,^'®’ 7bile unquestion-
bedrqoms for that much-needed rest and siesta, and bly 8 f to st|mulate and develop patriotism, 
sucb a retirement is not always convenient.

For the walls of the Ideal cottage, one would, of 
course, have a panelling to extend for four or five 
feet from the floor. Above this might come a pretty 
chintz paper, the floral design of which might be 
repeated in the curtains, draperies and cushions. / / ........ -,,.,
One charming little bungalow I have in my mind’s II Iæ9c< NGLAND has not escaped decided trans-
eye had a dado of dark oak panelling, above which Rions of national character," writes
came a plain distemper of rose pink; the curtains g@E| Mr. IJaveiock Ellis in .the Albany Re-
and table covers were of pink linen, with a design BQ3? view for January, in writing of the
in white upon them, and the sofa cushions were “Character of the Anglo-Saxon." “It
covered with white muslin over pink. The whole of E2EE» 13 a remarkable fact that before the
the furniture was wicker, with the exception of the eighteenth century foreign visitors to
table, which was an old-fashioned oak gate-legged our shores were constantly struck by
model, this same material forming the corner - cup- the indolence and distaste for work
board, which concealed teacups and other neces- shown by our lower classes, they were
8ar£,_ite.n?8 from the public gaze. like the .Spaniards, it was said, and it is not without

The kitchen proper of our bungalow should have significance that some of our characteristic indus-
the floor covered with cork lino, befitted with a tries were introduced by a constant influx of Flem-
very substantial table and substantial chairs. Since ings. There is no reason to suppose our character has
it may be more convenient for the inhabitants to become stationary
lake ‘heir most important meals in this apartment, "Boutmy has retently pointed out that in many re
tire cooking range, whether it be gas or coal, should spects the English of todav are totaiiv unlike th»if possible be relegated to the scullery, if the kit- English of I century ago T^ Lm^ertent hi
chen be utilized for this purpose; but since this is to imply that there h!s been an Vl !
not always possible, I am sure the housewife who L ta EnSfl We of barbar-
reads this article will know best how to adapt her- Lwic o^toiol insteadÜ helnL L PpWer and
self to her surroundings. The kitchen walls should FFq mlinlv eéntüd iLLLL- EL ? cenlury 
be treated to a floral paper, which in its turn should LwratijL 7. m the upper classes, has been
be varnished; the paintwork should he cream or LFÏÜF theLdüFf17 1 ™ultitKude who do not
dark oak, and the window should be finished with Fml tLmw FlFd Ymne1!?!!’ “L 8 education is 
as much care and attention as that bestowed upon aF5 ,!JipeF)ei’ 80 that they are apt to be
the sitting room. The housewife who takes a real lü!pt„iAWay’ aa 7® sto'd Englishman of an earlier
pride in her kitchen will always have this apart- day seldom was, by sudden momentary emotions or -
ment ready for tire inspection of any casual visitor. °y the assertiveness of some dominating political

Concerning the bedrooms, light-colored wood personality, while the modern English press, Instead
suites are the best to employ, the bedsteads of sim- ?r taking ‘he part of leader and educator, has often
pie white enamelled iron, or in color to match the been content merely to voice the mood of the crowd,
suites of furniture always look' well. Hence, we are told, the eruption of a new barbarism.

Simplicity should be the keynote, for if the bun- “There is undoubtedly some truth in this point of
galow is vacated during the winter months, it is an vlew- but it is not the whole of the truth. The 
advantage to have furniture that can be easily lifted change in modern England is not entirely due to 
into the centre of the room and covered with a pro- democratization or to the spread of a superficial
tecting dust-sheet. The bedroom walls look prêt- venee» of education; it is due in even larger measure
tiest when covered with a floral paper of not too oh- ' to urbanisation. That is to say that whereas a cen
strusive a design: while hangings and curtains of tury ago we were a nation of people who mainly Uved
white dimity or old-fashioned chintz especially ap- in the courftry, we are now a nation which mainlv 
peal to my fancy, and are by far the most suitable lives in the large towns. This is an influence that 
for a bungalow residence. makes not for but against barbarism, as the very

word ‘urbane’ clearly expresses. Social sympathy 
mutual consideration, the love of order and decorum’ 
even the passion for amusement and public festivity

Smilax is a pretty and effective decoration for the wELe’Ffo  ̂ ™ vLfoLJTT

dinner table. It is not expensive as it can be used inevitable outcoZ ot^lTnt%, tTi tZTl^7t To three or four times,- provided It is completely sub- essence of civilization. Undoubtedly 6
anTd?ied tetoTuZ ^ ^ g6nlly Shaken ™ay >™p/oy® °ur relations to each"’ ot!L fo*ey dd
and dried before jUae. _____ not much improve our relations to foreign peoples

Don’t have a square of carpet In a bedroom if you Whies’ with" everything tiiat lake l'once1 befoL3ym " 
have a small house! These need to he taken up and eyes may easily turn to ferocity when nothin»- h t?FF shaken so often if the bedroom is to be kept really invisible and remote is e!!7«ied ThI 6ut.tbe
nice, and this entails a lot_of work and worry. - y therefore, whi^ now preLCffiLgTahd, while tt fo-

To take grease off wall-paper, dtp a piece of flan- ffieL^a^'Libiti^by"!! meins “toUeTfite01’"18'' 

nel in spirits of wine and gently mb over the part. take a larger place n the affairs of the lorld
mediately ^ 1 WlM Vanish almost lm- "What then shall we do? Is it bet!el to go with
mediately. _____ the mob, to be mad with them that are mad to yield

The wall paper in every room in the house should foreLr^tel^olVn XTfo steuw! l°°kln8 be' 
always be dusted about once a month with a soft „ “ h? „ stru88lf against the
Cheese-cloth, wrapped loosely about a long handled the restoration of the conditiomLhL nFÜVÎFl1 for 
broom. In this way the rooms will keep fresher and ■ pa!t! T^mfUv of usThLXÏh prfyal]ed in the

saay«,?!a »
SuSIE'eVS1”™ " “• ">•“?’ °'.:r ,,m“- ig

1 stands still, and that we could not restore the past
reiteration W6r6 8Ure tt was ln a11 respects worthy ot

“There is, however, another way open to us. We 
know that a nation, like an individual, cannot in old 
age hope for success by the brute force and vigor 
wh!°h brought it success in youth. But along other 
and better lines, an immense progress Is still open to 
us. In the world of intelligence, of science, of art, of

, _____ , , social organization, the cultivation of all that, makes
To clean furniture, try equal parts of parrafin and wnte etLwLne S?1,^ bound up in the complex 

If vinegar shaken together You wffi find tMtteH, fo! w! tee wo!ffiLd even foX'L'3 st,1!po88ibl® to 
jether with the addition of a little “elbow grease” has whoever they may prove to ^ W°rld3 ruler8’

of wornout hoots make capital
material , .5 coverinF of serge or any dress
material. The leather keeps all heat from the hand.

■o
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To.fnato Souffle

t-n'I'^kf 1 of tematoes add., the dry contents of a
ih half, and 

tw° °f °nton-

• ®t®'v uPfil soft, add. the tinned tomatoes for the
last few moments, remove tee onion, and press all 
through a fine hair sieve.

Put into a pan 6 oz. of butter, 2 to 3 oz, of flour, 
and stir well until it forms a smooth paste.! Add by 
degrees a third of a pint of tomato juice, add the 
puree and stir thoroughly, add the yolks of four 
eggs, one whole egg, and lastly the stiffly-beaten 
whites of 2 eggs.

Have ready a greased aha papered china souffle 
dish, fill it three parts full, and bake in a rather 
hot oven for about 12 minutes.

It is impossible to give the exact time, as ovens 
vary so much, and the cook should know her oven 
by experience.
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srving a term in the 
la.”—J. R. Lake ,in
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Tomato Sauce
Three oz. flour, and 6 oz. of butter.
Mix smoothly, then add half a pint of milk, and 

tomato juice combined, salt and pepper, and just at 
the last a gill of cream.

Do not allow the sauce to boil after the cream 
is added.

-,

o 3Filets of Tongue a la Monaco
Take a boiled tongue, slice it, and cut a round 

out of each slice. Stamp out and fry the game num
ber of croutons -of bread. i

Place a filet of tongile- on each crouton, and on 
the tongue a cooked mushroom, and oh the mush
room a small square of the fat of tee tongue.

Arrange some French plums, stoned and stewed 
in claret, in thç centre of the entree dish; put tee 
fillets round, and pour some brown sauce round.

The foundation of tee sauce is made from the 
water in which the tongue was boiled.

Z Money Making
$

wby you should grumble if I stay 
m!6 LLhe, ofLe’ or lf 1 bring home work to keep 
Î?®, busy in the evening. Surely you understand 
that I am working tb make money for you do that
comforts.”6"16 a ,are® h0U86 t0 Hve0rinyOLdOmtoy

The husband feels rather hurt that his 
not appreciate what he is doing for her. 
feels bound to admit that her complaint
Dlain truth iLthL^ yet she is not satisfied.

ttb tbat her husband is pushing the ar
gument too far, and that money is not evervthimr
dFl1 al!mttn aî® ®ft much to themselves durlng Flfe 
day, and they look forward to having the societv of 
th®1-" husbands during the evening houlsl instead 
0lit^6V0tln8 part of ‘he evening to her, he is occunied
rhasr.s*ss- *”,h* ■■ i« -

-FvS-rss;
thLeFL37tl0Z!g aa tbey have enough to spend, !!! 
they expect more and more each year, but thev ' 
the exceptions It is natural- to our sex to expect 
attention, we have need of it to make us happy 
and mere money will not entirely fill its place. Most 
women among those whose husbands are able to 
g*v®,the™ a plentiful supply of cash will prefer less 
of the circulating medium and more personal at
tention. That is a fact which escapes the intelli
gence of so many marriedjnen; there would toe 
happy marriages if husbands

I, although still con- 
Is task, undoubtedly 
he dogmatic method 
Disappearance as an 
question of time. It 
Inger to accept the 
h contains all the 
taught by one par- 
shut themselves up 

ps may continue to 
treat outside world, 
p and more indepen- 
Imands a method of 
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An Old-Time Beverage

Sir Fleetwood Shepperd’e Recipe for Sack Posset
From famed Barbadoes, oh the Western main,
Fetch sugar, ounces four—fetch sack from Spain 
A pint—and from the Easterh Indian coast 
Nutmeg, the glory of our Northern toast;
O’er flaming coals let them together heat 

. Till the all-conquering sack dissolve the sweet; 
O’er such another fire put eggs just ten,
Stir them with steady hand tend conscience pricking 
To see tee untimely end of ten fine chicken;
From shining shelf .take down the brazen skillet— 
A quart of milk from the gentle -cow will fill it; 
When boiled and cold put milk and sack to eggs, 
Unite them firmly like the triple league,,
And on the fire let them together dwell
Till miss sing twice—you must not kiss and tell—
Each lad and lass take up a silver spoon,
And fall on fiercely like a starved dragoon.

- I

;
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are

1»"If I had a thousand sons, the first human prin
ciple

I would teach them should be, to forswear thin 
potations and addict themselves to sack.” 

Shakespeare.—Second Part of Henry IV., iy 3

more

A^n^lBriaS
The husband’s argument is incorrect In another 

direction. He^does not always devote so much time 
to money-making just to give it to his wife. Oh no’ 
He likes making money; it pleases him to be able 
to say that he made so many hundreds last year” 
He may not be greedy for money; he may reallv be 
simple in his habits and spend comparatively 
little, but he likes to get tee gold coins, either to 
bank them or to hand them with a lordly air of 
affluence to his wife. Some wives, through this 
conduct of thefir husbands, develop Into spend
thrifts; others become unhappy, and wonder if thev 
were really not better off In the old days when 
money was not so plentiful and they had occasional
ly times of “tightness.” At any rate the husbands 
and wives saw more of each other and enjoyed life 
together. There is such a thing as overdoing it.

Odds and Ends
-■3

-o '
.theyComments Of An Onlooker

An Italian journal has been comparing the luxury 
of the past with that of the present time, and it does 
not think very highly of what we are always being 
assured is the beginning of the end. Modem extra
vagance and modern luxury affe tee stock phrases of 
all who deplore the decadence and degeneracy of the 
age. But our Italian contemporary, it is gratifying 
to find, thinks we make a very poor show 
pared with our predecessors. We spend a great deal, 
we rush about, we make a fuss, we dress extrava
gantly, as we think, but when all is said and done, 
our gowns and motors, and week-end cottages, 
tea parties and supper parties, are as water unto 
wine when judged beside the great feasts, the rich 
apparel, tee costly palaces and the equlppages of the 
“Smart sets’’ of other periods.

1-o-

Fashion’s Fancies
1

Fashion allows no stagnation ln the realm» of 
Directly one season has been provided for she 

™ her attention with acute zest to affairs th" lm 
0 come- Extravagance most assuredly- i« not on the 

The dawn of the new year ushera In a Lm? 
! iof ,m°des teat are absolutely startling in their 
N’lendor and their consequent demands upon the 
r uses of their purchasers. It hqs been freelyStated 

L. dressmakers in some quarters that they elbow 

; • 'e was absolutely doomed. Nothing of the sort- 
' • being exhibited on the smartest of smart toilettes ■ • • n shorter than ever, and reaches v^lshing p!Ll 

,,' !L°tr instances. One is upon the smart mant- 
i t 80lng t0 th® Riviera which are absolutely
V ,;! [ r Le!3’ but, are afforded the elegant finish of a h teower of fringe arranged to fall over the arms 

are clothed with the sleeves of the dress and’ 
■■■long gloves......................

1 h“ full dress, evening toilette to following the 
. bin„an extravagant degree. It, too, has no 

r~ ; at all unless the little wisp-like haif-handker- 
iiaperies that are passed beneath the arms are 

U..Y .apo og,«» for Meeves. Fringe again, in this 
dry, ' *d ®d into requisition to play the part ot

us to ;as com-

our

Io

i Menu For Dinner For Twelve Persons

Menu
Consomme Queue de Boeuf.
Boudin de Merlan a l’Indienne.
Filets de Eahgue a la Monaco 
Souffle Tomate.
Côtelettes de Mouton a la Sardinière.
Faison Bouille.
Bouchees a la Milan.
Poudin Glace, Sauce Cerise.

The above is not at all an over-elaborate 
for a party of ten to sixteen persons.

Indeed, although it requires a good cook, and 
very careful attention, ,-lt is quite simple, and

Iibery charge in a 
h for at least the 
ping to an agree-
Lnd said: 'T dis- X

Etung to tee quick 
Reclslon, obsinate- 
fharge me. Judge!”

led Judge. î g 
«man, pointing to 
paid by that man

An old lady has recently died at the age of one 
hundred, leaving an octogenarian daughter and a mo
ther of one hundred and seventeen to mourn her 
loss! Presumably the orphan will now pass to the 
charge of her grandmother. H all the theories for 
attaining longevity are carried out such a case as this 
will be common enough In the near future. We shall 
have six or seven generations meeting at family par
ties, and men and women who are great-grandparents 
themselves asking their own parents for their matur
ed opinions.

Everything is really a matter of comparison, 
we could only grasp this fact it would save us much

Prevention is better than cure!. , _ ■ ,, ■■ So i jt, is well tb
have a piece of felt laid under the white tablecloth 
if the table is a polished one, in order to protect the 
polished wood from being damaged by hot dishes 
But such damage may already have been done,, then, 
happily it can be repaired. Pour a little salt and 
salad oil on the mark and let it remain for an hour 
or so, teen polish it off with a soft cloth

m
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Ton SALE

■state of Whitfield Chase, Deceased
Settled tenders for-the purchase of the 

above estate, addressed to the Executors 
or the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Pulton, Barrister. Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1808.

The Estate consists of 1338 acres 
(more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land Is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Skl- 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
long river frontage, on the west side 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, machinery, etc.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson. or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C., Ex
ecutors.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

•XZB1TA LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast

TAKE NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 
of Aldermere, occupation rancher, in
tends to apply for permission to pur- 

‘ chase the following described land:—
Commencing at a post planted on the 

west line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at
tached to J. H. G. ^4 sec. post of section 

. 29, Tp. 9, the plot being known as S.W.
Fraction of Sec. 29, Tp. 9, and lying 

• between W. P. Johnson’s S. W. *4 Sec. 
29. Tp. 9, and the N. W. *4 sec. 29, Tp. 9.

W. P. JOHNSON.
Date, October 25th, 1907.

PALMER BROS.
2 and 4 Cycle

Gasoline Motors

ENCOURAGING FIND 
AT LIGHTNING CHEEK

annual meeting last night. The meet
ing which was held at Mr. Crehan’s 
residence, was well attended, and there 
was lots of enthusiasm. The work of 
the past year was reviewed and the 
reports handed In were of 
usually gratifying order. Prospects 
for the ensuing year were regarded 
as particularly bright.

KEEPERS OF DIVES 
ARE ORDERED TO GO SOIE VONT BELIEVE IT

\A Fairbanks-Morse 2 H. P. 
Jaok-of-ell-T rades

an un-

Rich Channel is Again Located 
—Good Year For Old 

Cariboo
Severe Remarks on MDens of 

Vice by Magistrate of 
Vancouver

Head Office and Works: Cos. Cob. Conn
■5 DITFEBEirT KINDS AND SIXES

86,000 nr OPERATION 
B. C BRANCH OFFICE :

GASOLINE ENGINE

üsâ
Every termer should here one

NO DAMAGES AWARDED
Jury Gives Verdict for C. P. R. in Case 

of Man Injured at Rail
way Crossing1600 POWELL ST., VANCOUVER Cottonwood, B. C., Jan. 25.—The 

highly auriferous channel of Lightning 
creek, lost some years ago, has been 
located, arid indicates another rich 
yield of the yellow metal.

James Thompson, Harry 
Alex. Dow are the fortunate finders, 
and their claim is situated on the 
south bank of the creek, opposite the 
rear of the Lightning hotel in the 
town of Van Winkle, or Stanley, as 
most people still call it.

“Forty-ounce ground" is the claim 
they make at present, and the fact that 
they refused an offer of twenty thou
sand dollars a short time ago, would 
seem to substantiate their assertions 
as to the richness of their find.

This will no doubt hasten a renewal 
of operations at La Fontaine, also sit
uated on Lightning creek, two miles 
west of the new discovery, where 
work has been suspended since last 
April.

Everything now points tef greatly In
creased activity the coming season 
throughout the district, as, from a 
thoroughly reliable source, the Infor
mation comes that several eastern 
capitalists are now on their way here 
to negotiate for three very promising 
locations to be opened up and ener
getically worked.

Rose-colored optimism, peculiarly 
the possession of the gold miner, has 
assumed a ruddier tinge, and every
body confidently looks forward 
banner year in work and production 
for Old Cariboo.

Vancouver, Jan. 30.—That young 
girls are enticed into the restricted 
district in Chinatown and there made 
slaves to the opium habit so that they 
can be handled in any way, was the 
startling statement made by Magis
trate Alexander in passing sentence 
upon the women who have been con
ducting the dens of vice in that dis
trict.

It was at a special session of the 
police court yesterday afternoon where 
the declaration was made, and it was 
accompanied by an ultimatum that the 
dens would have to cease to exist. 
The women were given until Monday 
to get out of the city, else they would 
have to go to jail for six months with 
hard labor.; The evils that obtained 
in that district we* almost horrifying 
and the secret service officers who 
nave been at work in the district for 
some time tell stories that seem al
most incredible of how young boys 
and girls are lured from respectable 
homes and dragged down to the 
depths of degradation through the 
agency of the opium habit and drink.

Though 122 summonses had been 
Issued for keepers and Inmates of 
houses, only 68 had been served In 
time for the special session of the po
lice court, which was held for the pur
pose of dealing with the cases. The 
others will come up in a day or so. A 
number of those served did not ap
pear, having gone out of the city. Up
wards of sixty did appear and all 
pleaded guilty to the charges. Six of 
them were aliens and were handed 
over to the deportation authorities to 
be sent out of the country. One of 
these must go back to France and 
other to Germany.

Almost every country on the face of 
the globe was represented amongst 
the accused women. There were 
en from Russia, Austria, Italy, India, 
South Africa, France, England, Ire
land, Scotland, Germany as well as 
almost 
States.
'In delivering sentence on the women, 

Magistrate Alexander, said that the 
principal thing that had moved him 
to this action was the fact that three 
young girls had been taken out of 
these dens during the past few days. 
These girls had been enticed there and 
put under the influence of opium and 
thus tied down. Two of them were 
members of respectable families In 
the city, while the third was brought 
out from England upon the assurance 
that she would be given good employ
ment. The last named girl had been 
working In a. restaurant but was en
ticed to the district and kept under 
the influence of the drug for several 
days, being in that state when the of
ficers found her. Continuing, the 
magistrate said:

“We have heard a good deal of the 
white slavery In this city, and I have 
come to the conclusion that these dens 
of vice must cease to exist. From the 
experience I have gathered it seems 
that evèry woman who enters such a 
dive—for there is no other name for 
them—does so uhder the Influence of 
opium. The craving for this drug is 
so great that a woman cannot break 
away from the life. Now, as you 
women know, only recently two young 
Vancouver girls were rescued from 
those dives and another girl who 
came from the old country with an 
Immigration company was enticed 
there by a man. This district has be
come notorious, not only because of 
you women, but because of the deni
zens who hang around--the men who 
are your hangers on. Messenger boys 
have been down there repeatedly to 
take messages from one house to an
other, and every one knows the effect 
that has on youngsters of that age. 
The result has been repeated com
plaints to the police, and we have 
come to the conclusion that henceforth 
these dens must cease to exist. Some 
of you will be deported. The rest will 
be given until Monday to return to 
your homes, and any one of you found 
In the city after that will be given 
six months’ Imprisonment with hard 
labor.

“These streets are a menace to the 
public, and it is our determination to 
clean them out,” he continued, refer
ring to Canton and Shanghai alleys. 
“So notorious have they become that 
they are a disgrace to the city.”

GASOLINE ENGINESEngines and launches in Stock, 
launches Built to Order. We Sell

Them
Vancouver, Jan. 30.—A verdict for 

the defence was brought in yester- 
dya afternoon in the action of Qrelg 
vs. C. P. R. in which the pliantiff 
sued for 810,000 damages for the loss 
of his left foot and part of his right 
foot by being run down by a locomo
tive at the C. P. R. Powell 
crossing last May.

The special jury retired at 1:16 
p.ra. and three hours later reported 
no agreement.
Informed the Jurors that if six 
agreed he would accept their verdict.

Half an hour later the jury 
turned a verdict for the defence, 
companies by the following ' rider :

‘That the jury strongly 
mend that provision be made for the 
placing of gates or some other suit
able protection for the public at this 
•particular 
street.

“That th* city should place a side
walk alongside the City hotel from 
Powell to Columbia so that pedes
trians can reach Alexander street 
without crossing the railway track.”

E. P. Davis, K.C., and J. E. Mc
Mullen for the defence, and H. Mac- 
Nelll, K.C., for the plaintiff.

■ try Pays," and is packed 
with facts you ought to know

■ about the up-to-date wav'to go 
into poultry-farming without big capi-»

I taL Book describes outfits and the plan 
that makes success certain. —

Bdens and For Launches For Fishing Boats
„ " Wood Sawing

Saw Mills Dynamoes
For Anything Requiring Power

More reliable than air or water. Cheaper than electricity or 
steam. Always ready for action.
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Mr. Justice Morrison
were
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B. C. HARDWARE COMPANYac-

Q V> S.et.iL~ -”± Explains
how we find

reeom-

Phone 82you a cash 
• buyer for 
1 your ^>rod-

Cor. Yates and Broad Streets P.O. Box 683
level crossing, Powell;

L uct.
"why Peer

less Incuba
tor , Peer
less Brooder 
and our no- 
c ash-down 
way of sel
ling, guar- 

1 ante®» you 
the right start. Send for book to-day, 
before edition is gone—no charge for it 
With the free book we send fall details of how to gets 
Peerless Poultry-fbr-ProSt Outfit without putting 

-Up s cent of ready money . . . how to make sure 
before you start that poultry-raising win pay you. 
Get the book NOW.

P 120-Egg 
(No. a Size)
PEERLESS
lecubator “SOAP AS IS SOAP”

LAND ACT
DIXI LAUNDRY SOAP is manufactured expressly for this store, is 
sold under our name and cannot be produced at any other store.Victoria District, District of Metchosin GRANBY -RUMORSto aTAKE NOTICE that I, I^orman Har

die, of Victoria, B. C., occupation S.S. 
Agent, Intend to apply fj»r permission to 
lease the following described land: fore
shore lot opposite lot 54, Metchosin dis
trict: for fishing purposes:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentlnck Island, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains to point of commence- 
ment.

General Manager Graves Speaks of Re
ports Concerning Purchase of 

Other Properties

If you want a soap that knocks out the dirt, but leaves the 

linen clean and uninjured, try the “ Dixi,” 6 bars for 25c.

Address Tbs
LEE-HODGINS CO., u-u-a
315 Pembroke SL PEMBROKE. ONT. SILVER-LEAD MINES

Spokane, Jan. 30.—J. P. Graves, gen
eral manager of the Granby Consoli
dated Mining company, said there is 
nothing at present to the rumor from 

x. , _ _ .. .. Boston that the Granby company Is
Nelson, B. C„ Jan. 30.—Despite the about to acquire the Dominion and 

somewhat discouraging price of the British Columbia Copper companies of 
lead market, shipping U going on the Boundary, B. C„ district, but he 
freely from all over the silver-lead did not deny the possibility of a pur- 

„ , „ . . . chase or a consolidation later. The
Within the last couple of days ship- three properties are in the same dis- 

ments have been made from the trtot
Lightning Peak, a property situated in "There Is nothing In that rumor ” the Gold range, 20 miles west of Ar- ,a|d Mr. Graves “I have seen™ but 
row lake; from the Silver Glance, sit- it has no foundation as yet It is trueZteL^Lh^E°rLthlndl0Tnmfr^ that OUr engineer, h^IxamLed‘ïhe
Fmevsid m Vmil Properties, but they have frequently
Emerald in Ymlr. All four are silver done so, and there is no significance in 
lead properties, the ore of the Silver that We hav*Glance, however, being almost dry. S extendlng our hoMlngs whtn ti was 

The Lightning Peak has ore of good to our advantage, and? will not lav
ltTmlles ^eforr^lt^rolchLf^wMon that we may not combine later. What- 
roa™ and is still then miles from ^
the lake, whence it is shipped by boat ™raed Thero w v lC
to the railroad and thence to Trail. aevXme^ts" * "°

The Silver Glance is near Kaslo on thf TYcmininn ^_ ,the Slocan line. Its ore is shipped by own extensive <*Vmn?r CinffaneJ 
rail to Kaslo, by boat to Nelson and ameltershnt or»
by rail to Trail. This Is a property nresent ’tw Twl F™!1"5 at the 
better known in earlier days. The Ar- increased act!vltv^fn„i!?en *S°i?e 
lington is a steady shipper of good w^ch his °^St°Ck8’
grade ore. Thé Emerald, not far away, snective consolidation with thJnt Pi°" 
has lesser values. Both of these have SI- 3.vl°gps?J1gat>on With theJSranby. 
to ship by one railway to Nelson, f„™0l^,0Y„2POatilier,v fht ot
thence by another to TraÜA. These in- Dected to h»fthtî?w*n<? nl?th is 
stances show the difficulty and ex- pected to be Llotyn }n shortly, 
pense attendant upon the marketing of 
ores in the lead district.

Ore Being Steadily Shipped to Smelter» 
From Propertiei in Several 

Districts

an-

Pure French Castile Soap, per betr .. 
Olive Bath Soap, 3 bars for .. ... .. 
Fancy Toilet Soaps, per box, 3 cakes 
Hand Sapolio, 2 bars for ,. ,. ......
Bon Ami, per cake ..

35c
». 25cYour Last 

Chance
wom-NORMAN HARDIE. 

Date, Victoria, B.C.) 13th January, 1980. 25c
25cNOTICE is hereby given that the 

partnership existing between the under
signed as general merchants at Mayne 

* Island under the name of Island Store 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts due the said firm will 
be paid by John Locke Paddon, to whom 
all outstanding accounts due the said 
firm are to be paid.

every section of the United • «I m •. ;• • •; • •

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
JOHN LOCKE PADDON, 
ANDREW DEACON. Up-to-Date Grocers,

i 1316 Government Street, Tels. 52, 1052, 1590XtTPEKT LAID DISTRICT
To Get Tickets for ourDistrict of Victoria

Take notice that Thomas J. Marks, of 
■Seattle, timber estimator, intends to ap
ply for a special timber license over the 
following described land:—

Commencing

J

Grand 
Drawing

For
Ten $40.00 '

Graphophones

-
(a.) _ at a post planted 

about 66 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 .chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 23rd December, 1907.
(b.) Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains east of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, about 20 chains north of 
Loon River, thence % east go chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north SO chains to point 
of commencement.

(C.) Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Lease No. 
23, Kla-anch River, thence south So 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

(d.) Commencing at a post planted
• on the south bank of the main fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains in a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
Loon Lakeu thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 16fr 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

* (e.) Commencing at a post planted 
about 160 chains in a southeasterly di
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake, 
and about three miles in a southwester
ly direction from the Kla-anch River, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
mU t chains to point of commence-

(f.) Commencing at a post planted 
??oui»one mi!e »west from the bank of the Kla-anch River, and about one mile 
in a northerly direction from the foot 
-of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains, 

-thence west 80 chains, thence south. 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 

, commencement.
<*•> Commencing at a post planted 

about three-quarters of a mile west of 
the Kla-anch River, and about two miles 
!n a northerly direction from the i foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of commencement.

(h.) Commencing at a post planted 
the north bank of Crescent Lake 

?-bout 25 chains frqm its head, thence 
160 chains east, thence 40 chains, north,

, thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south to place of commencement.

Staked Dec. 23, 1907.

Guaranteed
Garments*

ex-

NNew Typ«t«<f Steam Engine
New Westminster, Jan. 30.—A 

type of steam engine has been In
vented by Mr. George Cassady, 
ager of the British Columbia Packers 
in this city, and for which it Is claim
ed that double the power can be pro
duced for the same amount of steam 
required for the type of engines now 
In use. Mr. Cassady now has a work
ing model of the engine which Is be
ing tested, and has aroused consid
erable Interest

i

jft You take no chances 
xb with Fit-Reform Suits.

new
VANCOUVER HORSE SHOW■ man-

F. M. Logan Reports Receipt of Many 
Entries From Washington 
• and OregonDrawing Tonight at 

8 o’clock
I:

You take no one’s word 
for the quality of cloth 
—perfection of tailoring 
—service and value.

Vancouver, Jan. 30.—F. M. Logan, 
manager and _ secretary of the Van
couver horse 'show, who has just re
turned from a trip to Seattle, Tac
oma and Portland In the interests of 
the show, declares that horse lovers 
in those cities are greatly interested 
in the coming Vancouver event.

At Seattle hq saw a number of the 
best horse people there, Including J. 
D. Farrel, vipe-presldent of the O. 
R. & N. Railway, who Is going 
send a number of horses, Including 
his noted horse Foxcatcher, which 
has a jumping record of 6 feet, 
inches. This horse is a whole show 
in himself, and has created a great 
deal of Interest wherever sl>own 
John Considlne has recently return
ed from New York where he purchas
ed a pair of the best" horses shown 
at the New York horse show. These 
with his prize winners at the 
attle and Portland shows will 
be here. A number of others from 
Seattle, of almost equal merit are ex
pected. Albert Hansen, of Seattle, 
has donated valuablé prize for the 
best ladies’ saddle horse. C. F. 
White will bring up some horses.

In Tacoma, J. S. Baker, president 
of the Fidelity Trust company, 
sent in 8 or 10 entries. A number 
of other entries will be sent in from 
Tacoma, including all the best that 
were shown at the Seattle horse 
show.

The Portland Hunt club has dona
ted a very valuable cup. Another 
was also given president of the 
Portland Hunt club, T. S. McGrath. 
The Portland Hunt 
have secured two boxes and 
lng to Vancouver in force.

among engineers here. 
He will commence the construction of 
a larger model at once, and as soon 
as it is finished practical tests of Its 
efficiency will be made.FLETCHER BROS.

Wedding at Vancouver
Vancouver, Jan. 30.—Very pretty 

to was a wedding which occurred last 
evening at the Cljurch of Our Lady 
of the Holy Rosary, in which the con- 
trating parties were Miss Harriet L. 
Roberts of this city, and "Mr. Thomas 
Bambrick of Comox, Vancouver 

. island. The bride has been a resident 
of Vancouver for several years. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Roberts of Red Rapids, New 
Brunswick, and a sister of T. J. Rob- 

Se- erts of this city, 
also

93 Gov't Street

This Labels

Constipation
Beked sweet

is the maters’ 
intec TO YQU of 
complete satisfaction. 
Look for the Fit- 
Reform label in these 
guaranteed garments.

FIT-guar-

rompt relief WJ?*»

For something new, nice, 
érective, try a box of

iThe latter gave 
away the bride at the pleasing cere
mony last evening. She looked ex
ceedingly handsome in a gown of 
white net over cream taffeta, with 

-Cream hat to match. She has attend
ed by her sister, Miss Emily S. Rob
erts, whose dress was of white eollne, 
trimmed with point lace, and who 
wore a black picture bat. Beth bride 
land bridesmaid carried bouquets of 
roses and carnations. The groom was 
supported by Royal W. Brown. Rev. 
Father LeChesne performed the cere
mony, A large number of the friends 
of the couple attended at the church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bambrick left on the 
Owl train on a visit to Portland and 
Californian cities. On their return, 
they will live at Comox.

132New Business Block
New Westminster, Jan. 30.—Jas. 

Cunningham is putting in the foun
dations for a business block on the 
comer, of Sixth and Carnarvon 
streets. ÿïpfèformTHOMAS J. MARKS.

has
LAND REGISTRY ACT COLD «[AVE EASTIn the matter of an application for a 

duplicate of Indefeasible Title to 
Lota 25, 26, 51, 52, and south 32 
feet of Lots 24 and 50 of Lot 1694 
Victoria City (Map 24).

Notice is hereby given that it Is my 
Intention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof ,to is- 

a duplicate certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to above land Issued to Clln- 
t”" A- Harrison on the 29th day of June 1906 and numbered 183.

Quebec and Ontario Points Report 
Temperatures Many Degrees 

Below Zero 1201 Government St Victoria, B.C.teconomical

Lax-ets Montreal, Jan. SO.—Intense cold 
prevails today from Quebec westward. 
It was 20 below in Montreal this mom- 
this morning, 29 below at the experi
mental farm ,Ottawa, and according to 
reports from different parts of the 
Ottawa valley, 30 to 42 below 
■were recorded.

Toronto, Jan. 30—This was the cold
est day in four years. It was 14 de
grees below zero at 8 o’clock this 
morning.

Omemee, Ont., Jan. 30.—It' was 36 
63 degrees below zero here last night, 
the coldest ip the history of the town.

club ASIATICS IN TRANSVAALmembers P. E. E. PREMIER DEADare com-
. fl! I .!* A meet

ing of the hunt club has been called 
for an early date and Portland ex
pected to send at least a carload of 
horses.

Besides the entries 
United States, there will be a num
ber of horses from Victoria, Calgary, 
Kamloops, Chilliwack, Ladners, in 
fact all the outside points, so that a 
good show of horses le practically 
sured.

"We have arranged for 28 boxes 
and at the rate they are selling, all 
will soon be gone,” said Mr. Logan.
The plan has only been out a few 

days and ten of those have already 
‘been taken so that anyone wishing 
boxes had better make application 
soon. A large number of valuable 
cups have already been donated. A 
number of these will be on exhibit 
in the windows in a few days.

“We have arranged to erect a large 
tent Dn the vacant lot at the end of 
the drill hall to accommodate any 
who wish to train their horses. Hurdles 
will be erected and electric lights put 
in so that saddle horses can be trained 
there during the evenings. We expect 
to have this tent ready in about ten 
days.”

Mr. Logan, has left for Ottawa 
attend the National Live Stock con
vention, Which is to be held there next 
week, and will be absent about three 
weeks. While he Is away D. Thomas 
Tees, *33 Seymour

YOUNG GIRLS SUFFERCYRUS H. BOWES. Colonial Government Modifies Objec
tionable Order in Regard to 

Regiétration

Johannesburg, Jan. 30.—The Asiatic 
difficulty has been settled, the gov
ernment deciding to accept the sig
natures instead of the finger prints in 
the registration of East Indians com
ing into the country. The leader of 
the East Indians approves the solu
tion in behalf of his countrymen. 
Those tkrested in contravention of 
the law Will be liberated.

Hon. Arthur Peters Dies at Charlotte- 
toyvn—Brother of Hen.

Fred Peter»

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar-General. 

Registry Office, Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day of January, 1908.
Farmer's Attempt to Thew Dynamite 

Leads to Injury of Hie Three 
, Daughters

zeroHat Another Engagement,
Vancouver, Jan. 30.—James Began, 

alias Terrible Regan, billed" to box In 
a bout here tonight, will not fight be
cause he was today sentenced to six 
months for vagrancy, being held up as 
a suspect. Regan recently finished a 
three-year term for a hold-up.

from the
News of the death on Wednesday 

evening of Hon. Arthur Peters, K. C., 
of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Isl
and, premier of that province, was re
ceived yesterday by Hon. Fred Peters, 
K. C., of this city, brother of the de
ceased. The Hon. Mr. Peters, who was 
54 years of age, had for a number of 
years been premier and attorney-gen
eral under the Liberal government of 
the island province, and represented 
St. Peter’s constituency, King’s coun
ty, since 1892, He was a barrister and 
had practiced his profession in Char
lottetown for many years.

The late Mr. Peters, who was born 
on August 29, 1854, was t^e son of 
Hon. James Horsfleld Peters, late 
master of the rolls, Prince Edward isl
and, his mother being Mary Cunard, 
daughter of the late Sir Samuel Cu
nard, Bart. He was educated at Wind
sor cqllege, Nova Scotia, and married 
Amelia Jane Stewat, daughter of 
Charles Stewart, Rosebank. He was 
called to the bar In Nova Scotia In 
1878, and ih England the following 
year was appointed Queen’s councillor 
In 1892. In 1892 he was elected membe ' 
of the provincial legislature, and in 
1900 Joined the Farquharson minis- 

Two years later on the resigna - 
tlon of the premier he was called upon 
to form a government At the time of , 
his death he held the position nt 
the head of the government. At the 
conference of provincial premiers held 
at Ottawa last year the late Hon. Mr. 
Peters was one of the leading mem
bers.

New Westminster, Jan. 30.—A sad 
accident occurred last night at Mount 
Lehman, 20 miles up the Fraser, by 
which three young daughters of Josi- 
ah Israel, a farmer, were terribly and 
perhaps fatally burped, 
was thawing dynamite

ii.
Lll

ig as-
The father 

. at the kitchen 
stove when the powder exploded. Two 
girls, aged seventeen and three respec
tively, were near. Their clothes caught 
fire and they were burned all about 
the face and arms. The bahy 
somewhat protected by its crib? 
house was partly wrecked and 
fire, but the father contrived to 
tlngulsh the flames, and carried his 
daughters to safety. All are in the 
hospital today.

Crow’s Nest Miners Strike
Fernie, Jan. 30.—The miners at the 

Coal Creek mines, owned by 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company, 
on strike today. Other mines of the 
Crow's Nest Pass company may be 
closed.

Silver King Mine
Nelson, B. C., Jan. 30.—The Sliver 

King is at present closed down, but 
it is understood that its former man
ager, Montague Davys, is getting to
gether a company in London to obtain 
the control of the mine. The Silver 

King is the property which first 
brought Nelson into prominence, ft 
was worked extensively until the lead 
was lost. This it is understood has again 
been located. At one .time 300 
were employed.

V the
North S^a Status.

London, Jan. 30.—The British gov
ernment, which has been kept fully in
formed as to the tenor of the German 
proposals for the maintenance of the 
territorial status in the North sea, 
has given its full assent thereto.

are
i,

was
The
took
ex-We.c o-jgmM WESTERN FREIGHT RATESZf

Representatives of Prairie Board* of 
Trade Appear Before Railway 

Commission
men: Sir Frederick Nettled

Dttawa, Jan. 30—At the public 
counts committee today Sir Frederick 
Borden protested against the line of 
examination followed by Mr. Foster, 
who was examining witnesses, and 
challenged him if he had any charges 
to make them on the floor of the 
along.: So far as his conduct' was 
earned, Sir Frederick said, he had ab
solutely nothing 
target machines were used for the in
struction of recruits In target prac
tice, and were recommended by some 
of the highest military authorities in 
the world.

Truro, N. S, Jan. 30.—Fire in a 
building owned by Ex-Councillor Kent 
and occupied by grocers; did damage 
to the extent of *10,000 tonight

Civil Servants’ Grievance 
New Westminster, Jan. 30.—The 

members of the civil service in the 
employ of the Dominion government to 
this city do not consider that they are 
receiving fair treatment from the gov- 

. eminent at Ottawa, and are endeavor- 
Ink to have their salaries Increased 
and to secure other favors. A meet- 
ing of the clerks will be held in the 
office of Indian Agent McDonald this 
evening, when each one will state his 
views on the matters in dispute be
tween the government and the em- 
Ployees, and it is likely that a league
by VwilîTe f!?wa?dedetlto°tnhe gôv-

the MotherTonce^ions."'"1’ lnCreMeS

% ac-
Little Girl’s Injuries

Vancouver, . Jan.E
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The railway com

mission was engaged today hearing 
Hie application of the Portage la 
Prairie and other western boards of 
trade for a revision of the board's 
der of last summer in the matter of 
traders’ rates from Winnipeg west
ward, which it is claimed are higher 
0I\r,m£ny ,lnes than they were before. 
.Jr R' Henderson, K. C., John Persse 
andMartin Carpenter represented the 
Winnipeg board of trade; W. J 
Stephen and Mr. Taylor, the Portage 

Fmhrie board; and H. W. Baird and 
L. T- Macdonald, the Regina _ 
Representatives of the C. P. R.

. .fC. N, R. were also present.

, 30.—The little
daughter of Mr. James Wright, of 
Princess street, who was badly burn
ed at her home on Tuesday by an ex
plosion of firecrackers, is still suffer
ing a great deal in the hospital, though 
the physicians in attendance believe 
they will be able to

4. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATçS STREET
BVBBY BIT

leather going Into our harness Is the 
that money can buy. Every bit of

-Y t SB
IS ydu can rely on for quality and you’ll 
11 ways find the price the lowest possible lor the quality.

Trunks and Valises always- on hand.

corn- 
con-or-

to hide. The sub-save her eye- 
sight. Mrs. Wright was in bad health 
at the time, and the Injury to her 
daughter so badly upset her that she 
too is in the hospital today. The older 
daughter, who was burned in trying 
to extinguish the blaze, is also In the 
hospital.

.  _ , . J etmiiL vsriB " 'ÜÉ*
charge of the horse show matters. try.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stall* 
nwt, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash

Conservatives Organize
Vancouver, >Jan. 30.—M. J. Crehan 

was unanimously elected president of 
the Ward Four Conservatives at

s* board.
and
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ALL OF DOMINION OF CANADA
■More® 2 H. F.
all-Trades

E ENGINE

tmer should hate on»

We Sell 
Them a%yt ,The *7i*r11 ?***■"^-

arz™sL,cir’s;,brlsnsutra Eidrtiist- rl6°"e"?F, $é*efh Et “;r:rr1=mind the Winnipeg immigra- Y An Assorted Family though,” she said wistfully. “Perhaps I shill’ blanket w the- ?mmlgran.t than spades and ^en hf goes home and tells how there’s no
tion halls But there they are . Yf> ^though Commisioner Milne has elim- never go. There is a great deal that ran he b • k 7' He S^ves experience and patient, .chance m this country. It’s a country for the

coming. ! stumbledterno^less 5ian half a Commoner J. done hire” great deal that can be wise, ^humorous advice to; the twentieth^- » wiUmg to work and
hundred of them as I picked my way through • f ;i ° Winnipeg has a large and var- And I could only wish her fulfilment of her conditions in ho 1 ° n?C(* lt;’ *°r ctnr:pe * r . ,
the dust of the backyard of the great Cana- storv imm’ °.?arc,^e.^ went over the five- pathetic dream as she turned away patiently to the citv bred nPnd * ^ u 50 uîe ^ t0 monev ar ° misaPP*le(* farming and wasted
digit Pacific station to Commisioner J. Obed ''n?. 1’.^^°"- ’' ,rom the boil=" in th= the measles ward, for iï wÏÏ Te Larnn o,W ° .«T d'P“ded on *r« *?'t uncommon. Stories o( fortune
Smith's big day nursery, ,„d bmught „p be- ? ?“>«-. !” ”m" *"«■*» Mamfo „d '<X“ - h” » k“P 1 l™* » 1
fore a door labelled “Immigration Offices” in bmith who is the visible au- and Mamie and Gretchen are amomr the Zi ouï the"r7«,.‘oi ,71? Tu “‘7 ."“y' gruccry to tüê ëettîZ» " ,U“T11]“,C. Russian uoukhobor to
nine incomprehensible languages, each worse k C en§’1î1^er °f t^le machine. important sojourners in the immieration halls mv enthn<%îac T ° rea^ m ^J1 Kniirnp • T°*^ Galois or Devonshire or Mel-
than the last. We began with the baggage room, where ]Leed tTS ? ^ ^ ’ my enthus.asm l said ga,ly that I wouldn’t bourne .t is the poor man who has made the

They are coming by the thousand. That miscellaneous boxes and bundles and tinymite'dida cakewalk hn^^ ^" a 6 £ besteading myselt. . ^y by the work of his hands and his head,
sunny spring morning they stood by the score /U^S °f thc Prospective settler are cared for inutive petticoats and sint-W tnSW eif*?1"1” i y!^6 1°?ked me over> taking in my patent- •„ ]me ,®peculat°r and tbe younger son have
at a long, smooth counter, bending over maps by tb5 b“reau‘ In one corner were piled stout the Ione corridor An „g ^ to b^rs^lf do™ leather slippers and.lace collar and. my smooth- g T f.the c°untry as a bad proposition,
following the explanatory finger^ a 3e?£ roPe-handled boxes containing samples of Can- baby be,at ,hlS ly ^loVed hands" miJraZ'T8 °f in?Portance there is an im-
waiting their turn at gate and door and corri- ad!^ gra‘n’ honey. fruit, etc., ready for ship- fnlly Yj another Swedis^vnung tC" “Y°U knOW what a homestead looks like?” half p °f;bce,r’ and usuaby an immigration
«'or- chatting in cockney English, muttering ™ to Europe as advertising exhibits. Wa- eyed us for^^a^ mTn^e^^wi!h^ ZÎ, sh y0Ungster he queried, with a quizzical twinkle. “It’s a nretarS fL ^ ?! and A'rbert Edward ar«
m throaty Roumanian and Bulgarian, spitting f? containing these tempting exhibits travel bïue eyes and without a (’ US P,ece of ground just the way the Almighty Lerv ^ f°rtunes of the road- At
French, or laying down the law in leisure^ th=rcountry towns of England, and bStlïto a lcft U’ There’s no house on it until you build officer is waiHn "0? sta.tion Jhe immigration -
drawling United States. booklets on_Canada are 10 great demand among camp in terror BahiVc r i 7adn me deJ one; no water unless you carry a flask: no n;w aitmg to receive them, house them,

Dialects and all, some 30 tongues must be he yo“n^:farmerS, who thereafter take advan- Sp3w over the mts LTt ^ ? fl<X?’ a-? food un'ess you take it in you7pockets; no- fn a ^ °? ^ them until they are
spoken by the officers of the immigra ion a£e of the miniigrant rate “from Liverpool ffSm’ S thing on it but a piece of sky, and that’s too £ Î0. d?Cnd on 5?e»=elves, which
bureau. S to the harvest fields,” and become good Cana- Li.L- f f *5 bardly dared step far away to keep you warm in winter You v 7 surPnsmgly soon. Certainly the manThe larger part are English, however. Of ^ . . wUhout fear of putting m foot on some little take; m/advice,^your money to S° IT/tbLv ?anada to ^e is Ll careî

the 216,000 Canadian immigrants in 1906, 76 . smiled at a mysterious automatic pump Carine* For Tmmîffranfc a P^ece °f land where some' other fellow's of thp immirrl ^ra^efule the files
per cent were English-speaking, and ofthese for increasing the water pressure when the Thp fam, g F°r ^mm,grantS knocked the comers off.” SeavL^r bUrCaU 3re sheaves and
03 per cent were from the United Kingdom Clty suPP]y was too low to insure a good ^ comfortable in I had been suppressing a smile for three somethin flr°m,these men' reading
and her colonies the remaining' x3 per cent ?H.eam ÎTO™ tbe faucets of the fifth story for The Sle men hJve daîkï»; °1 7 A™™' sentences, and as he finished, our eyes met. copied thraÏÏthere' ** °* *
l’trs.x,bR.*, We..^u,tt'd -c ■ ! yjL,hpy^m^P Iwm Iowa

Ent,e^riFto„,BUlfriT' R?umani“!’: îcturn ,° Winnipeg. I -™ âEo'ÎÔmÇ L ^ ‘

mans, Hindus, Chinese, Japane’s^and'almost occuPy the central space on eachTcthe five eoin.’fo’th6 h’m j*C ^ 8C« things adopted ’wilds ”°B ve seen the immigrant in his 1 with $3,000 and a carload of set-
every other variety of humanity sprinlcledln n°ors; 1 regarded the gap where soon a pair 77 !°untry and secure resources ad°TPted W1.lds' a -T .T°day we would not sell for

The Oriental Problem of eIevators will be installed; I admiredPthe qwfl=°W"‘ v tmned goods, lanterns, promised to do so, and departed on a ^ and 1115 only five years since we cama
r* • • .... .... . careful fire protection bv which anv nnint shovels, picks, spades, washboards, boilers, 6,ooo-mile journey, so that it was nearly a esb

ColumbTa thMi nej;,m Victoria, British the building can be instantly reachldTrith Pdlows, clothes, mattresses-everything from a morlth before I saw the immigration halls .. Strathcona is the twin city of Edmonton,
fana^sL Jd p?bljm. of.tbe Chinese, huge fire-hose; I smelt the rookery of the L packa^e of Unfeeda biscuit to a disk plow aSain and aknost greeted them as old friends. tbe,last town of the north, where they have
J 1 tS Z« < migrants in the big kitchens ,tn7 saw many* ^ fr°? those many-shelved store- The Process of Assimilation l8 b°urs °f daylight in the ^ ^
Coast city dirty queer smemn7°Wn-|°f ^Them eating-dinner at the long tables in thl ^ the 'mmigrant as he needs. In that time I had seen the immigrant be- Some three years ago my family and I
dozens of little butcher shnnl hg’ e 1 ’ Wlth dmmg rooms ; and everywhere I marvelled at If d^tm'Ft Plays nurse- teacher and mai- coming the settler, the farmer, the citizen the penenced your very kind and courteous treat-
speakable dried clawî InH bung wdh the cleanliness and order. marveHed at den aunt to the prospechve farmer, and sends millionaire, in half za thousand towns of’ the ment’ a^d a word thanks has long beenTue

Clcabliness a ^oblem blS open prairie and the" bush country. Thad sero g£th ** ™ we reached

voices and silent dar? mvriad wlf I It is no small task to keen un this =h=oT, # t Tt V Z sma11 undertaking to uproot a man him breaking his first 8o acres and putting up Wlt.h lust $ioo borrowed money.
thai hid«SwStej32taw fit tes «r.

T, 8 - ^ ... eÇns- officers of the bureau nf Ut tbe Russia, or the elm-shaded streets of New Eng- cumulating a useful bank account; becoming W°^.on my ^arm during the summer.”
There, to the Hindu district out toward it easily without apparent Bid!^ ma^8e and or the chestnut groves of the sunlit Apen- prosperous and happy. ’ These letters tell rhe story, both of the poorsÊËsmm séssêmË sms

e'e^eesi wmsm mmmm--------------------- dream—the man who has heard of the gardens toothpick.” nave me JgJ^|Pgjer' SW-Tti'ihe 8^6
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MPANY ,uuo loumy to care tor. 1 went over the five- pathetic drf ”7 7ÎSb ?r fulEIment of her conditions in Canada are aosoiuteiy new to
story immigration hall, from the boilers in the the meastes vvard fortit wS ^ patlCnt y ,to the ?^-bred People who have depended on 
cellar to the ventilators on the roof, in com- measles ward> for it was the season of the mowing- i-— --------
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Engineering Feats In 1907 work is being carried out on several railways 
m superheating on the Schmidt and other sys
tems, but here again locomotive engineers

H-BS55S5 .................. ytesff.—»hro h c previously been accomplished. These great triesAl?crica, Italy, and other coun- <0 cently-published a new book “the citai and , ° f! ,t0 past events in the re
engineering along well-established 7CCeS®es’ combined wfth the excellent work lines haVe^ b^n0’bra^Ttotomnf îJ Genesis o£ the Churches,” which well dry bones dead’ not 39
lines, rather than by reason of de done by the turbmes in the Dreadnought, [n repays the careful perusal of. all in- infs. Mr CroiT««ve bfc-

parture from previous practice says the Lon bave influenced the engineering programmes tained with thp e;ntrt j ave been ob" JM_ terested in the history of Christianity in those hemp« l ec'ges the hand of God
don Standard. It mi|5 be'deïribed as à 1,1 Poetically all the leading navies of fte it has been demontr t Wh17 tuu in North America. Mr. Croil has bee^ Kingdom h. Northern ^ uth! seed of tlxe
period of evolution rather than of revolution W0I, d’ a"d war-vessels of large size, equipped worked lines will deal mire Pr 7* fle^.tncaI1y por half a century an outstanding figure the Catholics Episconali= enca> Aether they wereThe advances made, however, have been none ™th Turbine propelling machinery, have been w!?h ‘ w”7 t^n Presbyterian Church in Canada, Is a hor, thodiste^ or any Xr^T- P^sby?erians. Me-
the less real on that account;, indeed, they show deC'ded upon by Germany, France, America tances g affic over short dis- journalist, administrator and historian. He He faith full vreco^’ ?mg the Master’s work.
that what are regarded as laws governing the Japan; In a smaller way, Messrs. J. I. . . . . was born ln Glasgow in 1821, and received his he sometimes hear«vfn dl? of arma
practice of modern civil, mechanical ,and elec- ThornyÇr°ft & Co. ('Limited) achieved a re- .. Tbe. British electrical industry still con- education at the university of that city. He coming over the *ttle Wlth lniquity
trical engineering are sound and reliable. This ™arkable syecess in the turbine-driven des- *lnued ln a distressed condition throughout came^to Canada in 1841. and a few years after sees (kid in histnT- JLAl-6 P.3St’and p,ainIy! 
is-an engineering age, when the people are. tr°yer ] artar, a vessel which, on its trials, tbe year’ and tbere 18 kttle hope.of any im- Purchased the historic Chrysler’s farm, which , ry, and Christ in the church,
dependent on machinery and engineering work “a.mta™edfa spec dof 35.36 knots per hour. provement m the near future. It is suffering was the scene of that famous battle in 1813, -!he bo°k from beginning to end is well 
generally for the supply of their daily needs, ls_ splendid performance was due to a.com- T excessive competition, and consequent where a small force of Canadian militia under written in the Queen’s English, plain simnle
for their transport, and almost every comfort blnatlon of turbines, and oil fuel for raising 7—n,g of Pnces, and efforts on the part of G°Ionel Morrison defeated a large army of l uent’ Wlth short sentences, and the àuthnr’â
and luxury which they enjoy. The enormous Stlam’ by which it was possible to maintain Bnt,sh manufacturers to arrive at some com- Amencan regulars under General Wilkinson. ”1Can!ng. unmistakeable. It is profusely ilh,V
growth of cities has placed the health of the f ,gh^ range of temperature than with coal mon understanding in the matter have been Mr' Croi1 removed to Montreal in i860, and has 7lth beautiful plates of historic church^
people in the care of the municipal engineer, tu,e,L , More experimental work than is gene- Poetically fruitless owing to the impossibility ever s‘nce devoted his energies and facile pen 75- denominations from the Gulf of
vhile the great majority daily expose them- ral,y known of is going ahead with gas-engines °[ dealing with the foreign element in the &the, advancement of Church and-State. So l? Vlctona. We are pleased to notice three nfl
selves to the risk—if, indeed, it can be termed ?,smg producer gas for marine propulsion. 81tuatl°n. There is little of popular technical bberaI’ unsectarian and cosmopolitan has he 7e churÇbes of this city among them the
nsk—incidental to some form of mechanical Many difficulties have, however, yet to be m.terest to report, excepting the progress in been that each evangelical church might claim 'ee 7b,lcb were tbe pioneers of Christi’anitv
locomotion. It is gratifying to record that overcome. and though there is undoubtedly wireless telegraphy and telephony (which has hlm as her own, although his services were We.St *7 mountains. Mr. Croil has certainly
luring the past year great strides have been a great.future before this form of power,, much been dealt with in a previous issue) and the Principally given to the Presbyterian church put, the Christian church in Nofth America
made in rendering the transport services on * yet to be done to start it in the race' with '"troduct,on of metallic filament lamps, with and which have been appreciated and acknow- î'nder trjbute to him by putting in permanent
land and sea still more secure and rapid, and steam- tbe. announcement that the first works for ledged in a variety of ways. .He is the author TT1 ,valuable material which was in danger
T perfectmg the means and machinery of pro- . Wlth gas a"d oil engines for land purposes 7 Eng,and will shortly be o£ ,“LeTCTtures on Agriculture,” “Sketch of Can- 7 bemg [os^ through the flight of time. “The
ductlon- the past year has seen an enormously in- ?tabhshed in Eondon by the General Elec- adia”History,” “The Missionary Problem,” Genesis of the Churches” is a fitting memorial

In marine engineering the oast vear has d7?and-.especially for powers up to comPany- and The Noble Army of Martyrs,” besides monument of his own Christian life,
witnessed the completion of the two levia 7>°th;P‘ I h!re *S also a steady development . °ne of the most striking developments of 7™!^^ .contr‘butlo!,Ts t0 Publications in
thans, the Lusitaniâ and the MaureTanil T tcountry.in tbe use of large internal the year has been in connection with the use of Brita!n !nd tbeLUn>ted States. But the ^
gantic examples of marine architecture ’we 7^77 ” 7gmes’ lrlsing bIast furnace gas. steel reinforced concrete for buildings of all "los*1,"portant o£ all his works is “The Gene- Opinions are fairly evenly divided as to
would not be so bold as to assert that the Tohann77r the large engines in k'ndsv,smaller bridge work, sewers, reservoirs, ®!n®LChu,7hes’ which records the origin, who is the best dressed man in the House of
P'mit in the size of vessels has been reached 7® 7d S°me slight effcct in 7°' This method of building construction has prog[®ssandpresent condition of the churches Commons. While the most critical cannot
but, so far as our present knowledge 71(. d g. e development of the ■ industry, been found to. be comparatively cheap and Z ,1’ Newfoundland and the United f’nd fault with the elegant fit and cut of Mr
•normous difficult^both in the wavnuJ » °n -the other ,hand. the numerous large durable, and a m thod has been discovered Sta£es' To begln such an undertaking might Lulu” Harcourt’s attire, some profess even

Ei£?fF
^■•.dting British supremacy on the Atlantic, and bility. P r M . feature of reha" oth7 work calll"g f°r special characteristics of a ripe old age. The A ^SST' on how to dress, however, can al-

I engine,,, and design,,f. The s“e- fflm JLti^ÆSh 'ZTt* S'!"*1 «Sg to fis", ,T,t,dceenbed in Ae old form—immaculat^Ai^g

design and construction of the turbine busy with orders for ’locomotive of if iT r'!, 3 7ndency to favor open work of the Gospel While thebufferl1^3? ngbtS °f the House of Commons,
""cry m these vessels—both installations British design and possessing W nLjPf bearth steel. Under the auspices of the Can- not claim “The Genesis” to be « h It S'T 7, 7 Parker’ A- E- W. Mason and Hil-

r„ag,,70,t?Lz;”l5ti,rF"3: ^
9 ’ tne unseen power best dressed man of the law.__Tit-Bits.
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VICTORIA COLONIST t

Our February Furniture and House Furnishing Sal
Opens Tomorrow with Record 

Breaking Values
Those who are Furnishing the Home Partly or Throughout Should Attend

5I
Morris Chairs Specially Priced 

at Our February Sale
mm

Office Desks at Our February 
Sale Prices

Splendid Bargains in Couches
i The assortment of couches included in our February Sale 

is indeed _a very comprehensive one, and much interest 
doubt will be displayed on this class of furniture inasmuch as 

the prices are marked at very substantial reductions.

Nothing is more comfortable 
in the home than a nice Mor
ris chair, and everybody is af
forded a splendid opportunity 
during this sale to enjoy the 
comforts attended by having a 
good Morris Chair. They are 
all very strongly made and each 
one a bargain in its class.
MORRIS CHAIR, made of golden 

oak, very heavy frame, nicely fi$m 
ished, upholstered with red or 
green armure cushion. Regular 
price $12.00. February <t»A «1C 
Sale price ..........................

MORRIS CHAIR, weathered oak 
finish, upholstered with dark 
green velour cushions, regular

saa%e.*20:00: February$l6.00 
MORRIS CHAIR, wing back, made 

of solid quarter cut golden oak, 
upholstered in good quality green 
Spanish leather.
$33.00. February Sale 
price............................

HIGH ROLL TOP OFFICE DESK, made 
of finest birch, with mahogany top and 
draw front, double drawer on right ar
ranged for books, pigeon hole case has 
two card index drawers, polished 
throughout, size 54 In. wide x 54 in. deep. 
Regular value $45.00. tfoif no
February Sale  .......... ... «pJO.UU

FLAT TOP OFFICE DESKS, made of elm, 
In golden finish, 3x6 inches 
single pedestal, regular value 
$14.00. Feb. Sale............. ..

FLAT TOP OFFICE DESK, In golden oak, 
nicely finished, 42 Inches wide, 
single pedestal. Reg. value 
$17.00. Feb. Sale...............

ÏN no iiE n

COUCHES, Turkey scroll design, upholstered In cottonette,
English and German tapestry. In very pretty floral and conventional 
designs, regular values $14.00, February Sale 
price .> .. ..... .

Regular value $15.00.
February Sale price

armure and

$11.00
$14.00

wide.

$11.50
$12.00 Regular value $17.50.

February Sale price

COUCHES, early English finish, frame made of solid 
quartered sawed oak. Head of couch .contains a 
rack or open pocket for newspapers, is covered in 
genuine Spanish hide, dark green colors, (Ol AA 
reg. value $42.50. February Sale .. .. «M4.VU

with

$13.50

Office Chairs Greatly Reduced

COUCHES, upholstered in green or maroon tapasote, 
plain top spring edge seat, spring scroll, golden oak

X
frame, a first class couch throughout. tfOO rrff 
Regular value $28.60. February Sale .. . "

MORRIS CHAIR, made of. solid 
golden oak, upholstered with ve
lour cushions in floral pattern. 
Regular value $11.00.
February Sale .. ..

MORRIS CHAIR, in solid quarter- 
cut golden oak, nicely finished, 
very massive frames, ■ cushions In 
fine dark red figured velour, regu
lar price $19.50. Feb.
Sale price...............

$8.75 OFFICE ARM CHAIRS, with high shaped back, 
made of solid quarter oak, saddle seat, regu
lar value $12.00. February 
Sale.............. ..............................

OFFICE CHAIRS, rotary and tilting styles, 
made of elm, golden finish, reg. 
value $6.76. February Sale .. ..

ROTARY OFFICE CHAIR, sadde shaped wood 1 
seat, golden oak, regular value 
$9.50. February Sale...............

OFFICE ARM CHAIR, made of solid golden 
oak, saddle shaped wood seat, regular 
value $10.00. February 
Sale .. .. ..... .. .. ,

Bed Lounges at February Sale ~ 
Prices

/'j
*1ÎT

$9.50Regular price
$15.50 $26.25 Specially strong inducements are these. They are 

all very strongly made and well finished and marked 
at reasonable reductions.
BED LOUNGES, our own special make, spring seat, spring 

scroll, upholstered In English tapestry. Reg. 
value $18.60. February sale ....

BED LOUNQES, our own ' special make, upholstered 
in German tapestry assorted colorings to select 
from, regular value $16.50. February 
Sale................... ..................................... ..

$5.257

Dining Room Table Bargains ii
Mass

$7.75l

..$1475EXTENSION TABLES, 
surfaced oak, 8 ft long by 45 ln-

ends.

made of EXTENSION ' TABLE, in solid 
quartered oak, 8 ft. x 42 in. wide, 
square ends. Regular 
value $27.50. Feb. Sale.

ches wide, with round BED LOUNGES, upholstered in red or green armure, 
Yegular value was $17.50. Special 
at our February Sale......................

Regular value $15.00.. ^QQ $15.00 .,.$8.00$13.00 $14.00February Sale ..
.V

" Splendid Bargains in Easy Chairs Special Bargains in Woven Wire 
Bed Springs

Gigantic Underpricing in Pillows
STUDENT’S “SLEEPY HOLLOW" CHAIR, frame Is 

strongly put together, upholstered In jute tapes
try. Reg. value $9.50. February Sale...............

GENTS’ EASY CHAIR, short arm, with spring seat and 
back, covered in green or flowered figured tapestry, gold
en oak frame, regular value $17.50.
February Sale............... .... ................... ..

GENT’S EASY CHAIR, long arm, upholstered in red tapes
try, golden oak frame, spring seat and back. AF
Reg. value $16.50. Feb. sale.................................... «p V U.4e«/

STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIR, well finished, upholstered In 
figured tapèstry, regular value $12.50.
February Sale..................................... ..

very 61b. Pair, wool and feathers, good qual
ity ticking. Regular value $1.75 pr. 
February Sale, per ^ |

71b. Pair, sanitary poultry feathers, No. 
1 Special, Regular value $3.00 pr.

pSrrur*,8.ale:.D!:.... $1.40
61b. Pair, Spencer’s “Columbia.” Regu

lar value $3.00 pr. Feb.
Sale, per pair .. ..

71b. Pair, Spencer’s No. 2 Special. Regu
lar value $3.50 pr, Feb.
Sale, per pair .. .. ,

614 lb. Pair, Spencer’s "Standard.”
Regular value $4.50 pr.
Feb. Sale, per pair

71b. Pair, Spencer’s Best “Duck and 
Goose” Pillows. Regular value $5.60 
pair. February Sale , 
per pair .. ....................

$7.50 $2.75Best Quality Springs. Special weave. 
\ Single, threequarter, double. Reg. 

value $4.50. February 
Sale..................................

Medium Quality, 
frames: Single, Threequarter, )
Double, Regular value O AA 
•$2.50. February Sale ..........yA‘VV

r- •*> ■ J

Better Quality, in heavy wooden 
frames, single, threequarter, doubla 
Regular value $4.00. Feb.
Sale.........................................

Single, Threequarter, Double. Reg. 
value $5.75. February 
Sale ...................................

In strong wooden

$3.50$14.00 $3.90
;Jvv3^;

ALL STEEL SPRING, with patent'oll-»! $2.25 $4.50tempered steel colls, fitted on verti
cal steel bases.$3.25 Strongest spring 
made. Impossible to sag. Made in 
one piece and also In sections. All 
sizes. Regular value $6.50.
February Sato ................. ,

$10.00 Mattresses are Specially Priced
MATTRESS, single, robss. Regular 0C C A 

value $6.50. February Sale.............. «pU.UV
MATTRESS, single sized, cotton, felt (equal to 

_Ostermoor.” Reg. value $10.00. (O rn
February Sato................................ .. .$0.t)U

MATTRESS, threequarter size, 
top. Regular value $3.50. Feb. 
sale, $3.00 and........................... ....

MATTRESS, threequarter sized, “Cot
ton Felt." Reg. value 
$11.00. Feb. Sale ..

MATTRESS, full sized, excelsior-wool 
top. Reg. value $4.00.
February Sale .. .. .

MATTRESS, full sized, wool both sides. 
Regular value $5.50 » 1 «je;
February Sale .. .. ... .^>4»/V

$4.75 $5.50
Extra Bargain in Davenport Sofas r

The line of*Davenport Sofa Beds included in this sale are indeed hand
some pieces. Are made up in massive and elaborate designs to correspond 
with other up-to-date furniture of finest quality. The frames are made of 
solid quarter cut golden oak, beautifully finished in a number of stylçs. 
Only the best quality oil tempered steel springs are used in their construc
tion, and are upholstered in a strong, heavy figured velour of good coloring.

Regular value $60.00.
Feb. Sale price .. ,

Regular value $70.00.
Feb. Sale price .. ,

excelsior-wool

..$2.75
MATTRESS, threequarter sized, wool 

both sides. Regular value 
$5125. Feb. sale $4.50 and .

MATTRESS, threequarter sized, moss. 
Regular value $7.00.
February Sale .. ..

MATTRESS, threequarter sized, “Vic
toria” wool Reg .value *-t r A 
$9.f>0. February Sale .... .«p/.uU

$3.90 $9.00*? »«

Regular value $50.00. 
Feb. Sale price . .

Regular value $65.00. 
Feb. Sale price ..

.. $40.00 

.. $44.00
$48.00
$56.00

.$5.75 „ $3.00

X

Special Opportunities in Elite 
Enamelware

*

-1 —iThe Houseware Department is 
Playing an Important Part 

in our February Sale
H5<

For quality, Elite Enamelware is the best and will craze. It 
is beautifully finished and has four coats of pnamel, the outside 
being of delicate blue, which is a great favorite, while the inside 
is of a snowy white.

TEA POTS, No. 10, tall shape. Regu
lar 75c. February Sale .. 50c 

TEA POTS, No. 12, tall shape. Regu
lar 90c. February Sale .. . 60c 

TEA POTS, No. 13, tall shape. Reg. 
ular $1.00. February Sale .. 65c 

I TEA POTS, No. 14, tall shape, 
p Regular $1.16. February. Sale 75c 
TEA POTS, No. 16, tall shape. Reg- 

I ular $1.25. February Sale . : 85c 
TEA POTS, No. 17; tall shape. Reg

ular $1.36. February Sale .. 90c

:

\&r3 FS tiesCOFFEE POTS. No. 13, tall shape.
Regular $1.00. February Sale 65c 

COFFEE POTS, No. 14, tall shape.
Regular $1.15. February Sale 75c 

COFFEE POTS, No. 16, tall shape;
Regular $1.25. February Sale 85c 

COFFEE POTS, No. 17, tali shape.
Regular $1.35. February Sate 90c 

COFFEE POTS, No. 18, taU shape.
Reg. $1.50. February Sale $1.00 

ROUND PUDDING DISHES. Reg. 
price 30c. Feb. sale price 25c

The house-ware section falls into line in our 
February sale, with a list of splendid money
saving articles which will make this a most 
popular place during this great event. Every 

house-wife who wishes to purchase kitchen utenàils at a great saving will take advan
tage of these prices. Scores of items which are of daily use being included and marked at 
prices which will undoubtedly move them out quickly. Come early and get first choice

Stirring Values in Fine Cutlery
During our February sale, we are' offering some splendid values in various odd lines of cutlery 

rhese represents the products of the best makers, such as Turner, Joseph Rogers, Henry Rogere 
out wood ’Br0S-’ etc > and we have marked them at an extremely low.-price in order to clear them

IRON HANDLE KNIVES AND 
FORKS. Regular per dozen pairs 
$1.50. February Sale .. .. $1.00 

BONE HANDLE KNIVES AND 
FORKS. Regular, per dozen pairs 

,$2.00. February Salts .1 .. $1.60 
CARVED

KNIVES, good cutters.'
25c. February Sale ..

CARVED HANDLE
knives, good finish.
50c. February Sale » .

25?a b
SB;;i

j

Special Bargains in Wooden Ware
WOOD TOWEL RACKS. Regular WOOD BUTTER SPADES. Regu- 

26c. February Sale, each ..16c Iar 10c. February Sale, each 5c 
WOOD BREAD TRAYS with edge KNIFE BOARDS, will clean and 

grooved. Regular 25c. February sharpen at same time. Regular 
Sale, each ........ ........................ .10c price 15c. February Sale An Early Clatter in Extra Fine China

iOc
The section devoted to Chinaware will be a»-busy place dur

ing the month of February, as it offers some exceptionally en
ticing bargains in fine China, but to share in them you will have 
to attend the earlydays of the sale.

ENGLISH CHINA TEA SET, 40 
pieces, Princess shape, pink dec
oration. Regular $3.60.
Sale......................

ENGLISH CHINA TEA SET, 40 
pieces, Flaring shape, Dresden 
pose. Regular $4.50. February 
Sale price................................. $3.65

Extra Special Bargains at Five Cents
COMMON CLOTHES PINS. Régu

las 10c. February Sale 
HEAVY MEAT FORKS.

10c. February Sale .
GARDEN SHOVELS. Regular 10c

February Sale............
TEA STRAINERS.

February Sale.............
GRAVY STRAINERS. Regular 10c.

February Sale ........
POTATO MASHERS. Regular 10c. 

February Sale ...........................5c

EGG WHIPS. Regular 10c. Feb
ruary Sale......................

STOVE LID LIFTERS.
5c DESSERT KNIVES, .Celluloid 

handles. Regular, per dozen $5.60. 
February sale ._ .. .. .. $3.50 

DESSERT KNIVES, Celluloid 
handles. Regular per dozen $8.00, 
February Sale .. .. .. .. $3.90 

DESSERT KNIVES, Celluloid 
handles. Regular per dozen $8.00.
February Sale.........................$5.50

TABLE KNIVEÏS, celluloid handles, 
Regular per dozen $2.76. Febru
ary Sale .. .. .. $1.60

5c TABLE KNIVES, celluloid handles. 
Regular per dozen $7.60. February
Sale................................ .. . . .$4.50

NICKER TABLE FORKS, good 
weight - Regular per dozen $2.60. 
I ebruary Sale

MILK JUGS, assorted decoration 
on various shapes: 1 pint size. 
Regular 25c. February Sale..

Regular Regular
10c. February Sale ...................6c

Regular 10c. 
• • '.............5c

5c February
..$1.50MATCH SAFES.

February Sale ... .
HEAVY BLOCKED TIN SPOONS.

Regular 10c. February Sale, ,5c 
FLOUR DUSTERS. Regular 10c

February Sale ............ ,,.5e
MIRROR MOUSE TRAPS. Regu

lar 10c. February Sale... ,5c

10c5c
2 pint size. Regular 35c. February 

........ 15c
Regular 10c 

.............. 5c $1.30
NICkEL TABLE FORKS, English 

make. Regular per dozen $4.00.
February Sale '.................... $2.50

NICKEL DESSERT FORKS. Regu
lar per dozen 4L76. February Sate 
Price ............................................ $1.40

Sale ... .HANDLE BREAD- 
Regular
.. 15c 

BREAD-
.. R«c

DINNER SET, 96 pieces, in neu
tral blue floral decoration. Regu
lar $8.60. February Sale .$5.75 

ODD DINNER SET. 93 pieces, light 
green border. Regular 
February Sale .....................$5.75

. ........5c
ENGLISH CHINA TEA SET, 40 

pieces, very dainty shape, heather 
decoration. Regular $7.60. Spe
cial February Sate .§5.76

r

DAVID SPENCER. LTD
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No Charge Orders Taken in Furni
ture or House Furnishings 

Dept. During the Month
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Special Purchase of Fine English 
Corset Covers on Sale Monday

We have just received and will have on sale Mondav a 
special purchase of Ladles’ Fine Corset Covers. 
These were got at an exceedingly low figure, and 
which we are giving our customers the benefit of 
They are made in good quality mulls and fine lawns, 
handsomely trimmed with edging of Valenciennes 
and embroidery. The regular value of these were 
35c and 75c each, but Monday they are on sale at 
prices ranging from 60c, 35c 25cto
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Burning of St. Cuthl 
Many Deaths an 

Suffering

SURVIVORS ARE S

'■‘RtWèfléd With -Grea
by Men of Ste 

Cymric

South Wellfleet, Mass 
wireless despatch to tl 
Press from Capt. Finch, < 
Star line steamer Cy: 
told a thrilling story of t 
the Phoenix line steamer 
with the loss of fifteen s 
rescue of the survivors 
from the Cymric, Accor 
Finch’s despatch, eleven 
drowned by the capsizing 
which they had put off fr 
tag steamer, three othe 
boat were drowned, and 
lost his life by falling thi 
hatchway into the midst

The list of names of 
men, so far as known, 
following: Third Officer 
prentice Brophy; Seamen 
dry, Vermuelu, DeFreita: 
1er, Mauton, Vroobrook, V 
Kronfeldt.

The wireless despatch 
St. Cuthbert, bound from 
New York, with a genen 
eluding fuel oil, napthalin 
caught fire about 3 
latitude 42.17 north, lo 
west. Second Officer Tu( 
on watch, noticed smoke 
9 ventilator, and imme< 
raoned Capt. Lewis. Hai 
captain reached the deck 
of explosions occurred in 
part of the vessel, and nui 
two hatches blew into thi 
was sounded for all han 
of the crew, who were fo 
time, were unable to rea 
part of the vest

A few of .he satyrs w 
caught ta-the aow oi Jjt r 
theinselveç only by hanvt

way aft. All »t :
burns. A stowa .ay who’ 
èndeàvorèd to escape by 
way along the jumper ste 
fr#m the foremast to a fui 
he was climbing the fdr 
to tatter ,as Its foot was 1 
and he was hurled to the 1 
bold, out of which the flan 
shooting.

Finding the steamer 1 
two boats were launchei 
a.m. Sunday, one in char; 
Officer Tuohy, containing 
while the other boat ca 
members of the crew, 
dlately after leaving the 
second boat was swamp® 
board drowned. Officer 
drifted away from the s 
»ars had been either washe 
the boat or broken. Three 
»f the boat went mad whi 
tossing helplessly about 01 
When daybreak came the 
was seen still afloat and 
away.

Stepping the mast and rif 
sail, the men of Officer 
succeeded in returning to 
but in rounding her stern 1 
the lifeboat against the a 
tag it. Lines were throx 
steamer to the men Strug 
water, and six were rescue; 
three were drowned.

Throughout the Sunday 
the St. Cutlibert fought to 
flames from reaching the 
the steamer, and by siren 
the fire was confined to t 
of the vessel.

Shortly after 9 o’clock M 
mg the Cymric was in slgl 
tain of the Cymric signalle 
tressed crew that he 
and would send a lifeboat 
the sea moderated. Short 
o’clock in the afternoon, 
having moderated, a lif 
launched from the Cymric, 
including the captain of tl 
Bert, and sailors, all of who 
fering from burns, were re 

Later the chief officer ma 
trips to the doomed vessel 
twenty-five men on the tv 
of the remaining persons ab 
Rents were left burning 
Cuthbert as a warning of da 
>gators. Her sea cocks wer 
ed. and It was believed tha 
founder within

. s

wou

eight bout 
The Cymric, with the res 

board, is now anchored off

MAY BE PR0SE(
Mr. Hawthorn th waite’a V 

guags Against Lieuten 
ernor Gets Attent

Vancouver, Feb. 6.—Th> 
the provincial police toda 
first move In the directio 
tag J. H. Hawthornthwai 

the provincial legislatu 
“® called Governor Dunsn 
hard names in an address 
Vancouver last Sunday n: 
. ."he police are now eng) 
taming statements of wh 
»om persons in attendan 
meeting.

Whether anyone, especli 
her of the legislature an 
man, can utter • with im 
statements against the r, 
or the Cr-wn In British C 

. ,?e question which ma 
crashed out in the courts 
nminal code such staten to be„„„ regarded as unlawf 

?r,^erPor le Io°ked upon a1 
ffi.d it Hawthornthwalte i 

instance, it will be ti 
rem*e<^ the Xing in the pe
representative, James Di

Speg McLaren^ i^d fiipeg^agea 88.

r

Is Your Order for House Cleaning In?
We advise all those contemplating: housecleaning to put their orders in 

as soon as possible
THE VACUUM CLEANING SYSTEM

Which is controlled by us in B. C., is perfectly dustless and requires no 
moving of heavy furniture or carpets; owing to the manner in which dirt Is 
drawn by suction from the floor covering. •

Phone your orders, or get an estimate.

New Spring Styles in Muslin Shirt 
Waists at $1.25, $1.75, $2.75

A splendid assortment of new arrivals in Ladles' 
Spring and Summer Waists are being placed on 
sale Monday. This Is indeed a very comprehensive 

Styles to suit every individual 
found here. They are made of good’ quality -mull, 
with clusters of cuts down the front to form yoke, 
tucked backs and made with allover embroidery and 
turnover collars, three-quarter sleeves, at prices 
ranging from $2.75, $1.76 down to

array. taste will be

$1.25to

No Charge Orders Taken in Fur
niture or House Furnishings 

Dept. During the Month
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